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Forces’ Silver at

pay newhigh;

goes up Gold

o -10/ up $41
4 GOLD rose sharply In London
to close 54J np at $252|.

The armed forces wlH get
further pay rises averaging 8.3 • SILVER rose sharply on the
per cent, backdated to April 1. increaseIn gold and an upsurge
It brings the total forces* pay 10 U-S. baying interest to close

Thatcher committed

to EEC but will

defend UK interests
^ BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher emphasised last night the Government’s overrriding

commitment to membership of the European Community, but set out to dispel

any idea that Britain would be a “ soft touch ” in future negotiations.

Sterling

increase to 32.5 per cent.
This honours the Conserva-

tives’ election pledge that
farces’ pay would be brought up
to comparable levels with
civilian life as soon as possible.
The Government said it hoped

the additional money would stop
"the damaging outflow of
experienced and skilled officers
and men.” Back Page

Murder plan
discussed—QC
Jeremy Thorpe, former Liberal
Party leader, suggested killing
male model Norman Scott and
disposing of his body down a
tin mine, it was alleged at the
Old Bailey.

It was the third day of the

Pence pnr Troy Ounce

- Silver

The Prime Minister, in her that it was bad for the UK if would show up in the form of

first major policy speech, gave the Community spent a large unfair consequences for one
notice that the new Govern- part of its resources storing member or another,

ment, like the Callaghan and disposing of unwanted " When thin happens, to put
administration, wanted changes agricultural surpluses, and it policies- right is not just an act

in several areas where was “upacceptable” to the UK of charity or of justice. It is

anomalies had developed, and to pay the lion's share of the essential for the health and well-

where it was considered that enormous costs of this opera- being of the Community as a
Britain’s burden was now too tion; whole.”

great. She insisted that there -would She warned Herr Schmidt and
* Wp chan iudpp whit British not bc the "snidging acquies- other EEC leaders to ignore the

intereL® arc and we shan be
ccncc" in Community member- claims of Labour politicians dur-

resolute
5 F'JSLSf&X £*!, lhc .£*2“ £BSS ^ ^ ^

she said at a Downing Street .®drs- Thatcher believed

dinner in honour of Chan- rioht
cellor Helmut Schmidt of West E

i^P ’ but nght

London BuHm Market
Spot FuongPrica

Platinums also soared to

Germany.
But the underlying theme of

her speech was that Britain's

for Britain as well.

The tone of her speech was

She warned Herr Schmidt and
other EEC leaders to ignore the
claims of Labour politicians dur-

ing the election campaign that
Britain would \e “ a soft touch

”

under a Conservative adminis-
tration. Her firm advice was to

dismuss such ** rumours.”
Before last night's dinner

interesting in the context of the Mrs. Thatcher
_ f *iHv anrf

forthcoming uiiUL'L ciccuuun i*«u 4u*£LUU| uLic ruicigu OCU1C-

*£SSS? “iSSu EEti&SESSi. Herr

aCTppmpnt tint tn enliTpp them"
^ takp on the Common Market tonightoXLr SSn on issues that affected British Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor

to solve disputes, not to sharpen
interests directiy. 0£ the Exchequer, and Hen-

elections Carrington, the Foreign Secre-

trial of Thorpe and three other £7 -65 to *208-25, and rose, to the

men who have denied conspiring record level of $427.50 In dollar

to murder Scott. Peter Taylor terms.

QC, prosecuting, said the
murder idea, was discussed by -B STERLING fell L80c on con-

1

Thorpe and his friend Peter «rn at the latest economic
|

Bessell . at -a meeting in the figures to dose at $2.0495. and
|

June 7. .10 with Herr Schmidt and Herr
Mrs. Thaatcher was clearly Hans-Dietrich Genscber, West

anxious to show that the Tories German Foreign Minister. Herr

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, and Herr

im,„ ..... _ . k„ ‘ iic- rame omiiaicra runuct*

a Pm™;,, raiior. mental argument was that if

The Prime Minister's funda- Hans Matrhoefer, West German

House of- Commons in Decern- ‘Its trade-weighted

her 1968.

Jobs freeze
Customs and Excise, has frozen
all staff recruitment because of
the cost of the - recent CiviL

Service pay. settlement. Union

dropped to 66.4 * (66.7). The
dollar's rose to 86.0

.

(85.7).

• WALL STREET was 5.9S up
at 832.64 near the dose.

• EQUITIES cootfnned to fall

on post-election -doubts, and -the

the Premier where renegotia-
tion was needed were fisheries

policy, where an agreement
must “take our special posi-
tion Into account;” and the
Common Agricultural Policy.
There was no mention of Bri-
tain’s role as latest contribu-
tor to the Community Budget
On CAP Mrs. Thatcher said

policies were working badly this

Continued on Back Page
Lombard Page 20

BENN (NO’ TO SHADOW JOB
The contest for the future
control of the Labour Party
was launched by Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn with a de-
cision not to stand for the

Shadow Cabinet.

The move means he will
have freedom as a back-
bencher to promote his left-

wing views. Back Page

leaders^ee the move as the first FT 30-share index fdl 6£_ to
indication of the new Govern- dose at 532.7..

'

merit’s determination to reduce
the number -of public sector
workers. Back Page

. .

• GILTS remained .W££k %ith.f
falls to

. f ia Monts v f -workers Back Pag?
. falls to- | la Mvnts -«uu*/s? -’ f

. . , ,
.. .. ;; > t- i-,_. /. longs. -The Govemment Scrim-

1

IRA r^ortlealc V . 7^ inflek dropped 6172 to 73^2.

“htohS *• NEW Y«KK-Gtorernor-Hugh2S Carey and the ‘State's banking

a snperintendant, Murief Siebert,.

CBI worried by rispg

pound, pay and prices
reached the Provisional IRA. A
photocopy -of., the report, with

appear to be beading for a dash
over the acquisition by the

BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

-Hongkong and -Shaingbai Bank INDUSTRIALISTS ARE becom- optimism about exports because

" -0 BANKS involved in the

e ai

-

r rescue /of Societa Italiana9ALT welcome ' Resuie,- the Italian chemical

The Soviet Union’ ended an ..-'.sroup/ have agreed to form a

18-hour silence on the Strategic consortium to launch its

Arm^Limitation
;
Treaty and, in recovery. Page 32

an overseas broadcast, praised
,

the agreement; as an important • GOVERNMENT' “ mterven-the agreement; as an important • interven-

step towards " curbing" the tionism -in the UK economy,

nuclear arms race. Page rand particularly in industrial policy,

23; Editorial comment. Page 23 h^
j
heen attacked by former

. . .Trade Secretary Mr. Edmund

Autonomy talks S^ E“ “m‘

Negotiations '
1 between Egypt

and Israel- on the shape of 6 BORROWING by central

autonomy ,£br Palestinians in Government last month was

dfl Marine M i aland. Back Page jug increasingly concerned of our concern about the
about the prospers for exports sterling exchange rate.. The

, BANKS involved in the later this year when they expect price problem will be a major
rescue /of Societa Italiana current- wage \and price factor limiting our export
Resine,- the Italian chemical increases to weaken further the performance.”
.group, have agreed to form a competitive position, of British This will be imp
consortium to launch its goods. Geoffrey Howe, C
recovery. Page 32 This emerged yesterday when the Exchequer, wi

.
' • • • the Confederation of British meets him in ten d<

•’ GOVERNMENT ** interven- Industry published its quarterly their revised Budf
tionism

1

”- in the UK economy, industrial trends report which which are to be i

particularly in industrial policy, showed a general upturn in Monday,
has been ' attacked by former industrial activity following the Later next week
Trade Secretary Mr. Edmund problems caused by the winter's are also to have a
Dell. Page 6; Editorial com- lorry drivers’ strike and other ing with Mr.
ment Page 22 labour troubles. Employment Seen

The concern about exports their ideas for

• BORROWING by central arises from longer-term wage reforms. They ah
Government last month was and price problems being meet Sir Keith Jose

confidence, while improving, is
j

still uncertain because of
Britain’s underlying economic
and industrial problems.

There is also some concern
about how the levels of settle-

This will be Impressed on Sir meats still to be reached in the
Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of present wage round and about
the Exchequer, when the CBI the cost pressures that will £ ha New York

MAY «79

Markets

shake-out

continues
By Peter Ridded. Economics
Correspondent

EQUITIES AND gilts fell

sharply again yesterday and
sterling came under further
pressures as the shake-out of
financial markets since the elec-

tion continued.
The sharp setback this week

in the main financial markets
is in contrast to bullish pre-

election expectations about the
possible impact of a Tor)'
victory.

But the result had been dis-

counted to a large extent, after

a 25.2 per cent rise in the FT
30-share Industrial Ordinary
Index and a 17.4 per cent rise

in gilt-edged prices since mid-
February. Sterling had also
been very strong in the early

spring.
Yesterday the 30-share index

dropped by 6.2 points to 532.7,

giving a decline of '4.6 per cent

since its all-time high of 558.6

last Friday.
Gilt-edged prices have also

fallen, though by a smaller
amount Last night the FT
Government Securities Index
was 2$ per cent below its 1979
peak, achieved last Friday.
The weakness of gilts in part

reflected a heavy wave of ster-

ling selling in the foreign ex-

change markets yesterday morn-
ing. Dealers believe the Bank
of England intervened to check
the decline. Iran’s decision to

impose a further surcharge on
crude oil prices helped to boost

sterling in quieter afternoon
trading, hut there was late sell-

ing from New York.'
. .

Consequently the pound
dropped 1.8 cents to $2.0495,

slightly above the day’s low
point.

The trade-weighted Index,

measuring the value of sterling

against a basket of other cur-

Conthmed on Back Page
Details Pages 28 and 36

lex Back Page

Iran puts up

price of its

oil again
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN ANO KEVIN DONE MM .

LONDON 1

IRAN HAS used its very strong
market position to impose a
further surcharge of 60 cents
a barrel on the cost of its crude
oil. The increase — the second
in a month — comes into effect
next Tuesday and will be
applied to all existing supply
contracts.

The decision to push ahead
of the market has aroused new
fears in the oil industry that
OPEC producers will start

another round of leap-frogging
increases ahead of the next
scheduled OPEC price-fixing

meeting in Geneva on June 26.

At $17.17 a barrel, Iranian
light crude is now the most
expensive hi the rc^on after

leap-frogging over the products
of traditionally more highly-
priced sources such as Abu
Dhabi and Iraq. Comparable
Saudi Arabian crude oil is

$2.63 cheaper.
Iran’s decision can be

expected to cause consternation
among the 36 stale and private

crude, compared with Iraqs
price of $16.40 a barrel for
Basrah light and Iran’s new
price of $17.17 a barrel for light

crude.

An oil industry expert .saicl

yesterday that NIOC’s- decision
was likely to cost Iran much
goodwill in the long term, hut
would probably not deter in-

tending purchasers this year.

The latest increase will bring
in a relatively small extra

$33lm on the term contracts

already signed for the rest of

this year, and a likely $3$6m,
based on the projected produc-
tion figure of 3.5m barrels a
day.

Analysts estimate that on cur-

rent prices this production level

would give Iran a healthy
annual income of about $20bn.

It is assumed that the sheer

pressure of demand from eager

foreign customers scrambling
for the remaining supplies avail-

able this year on term contracts.

CRUDE OIL PRICE INCREASES (S per barrel) •

% increase

Dec. . Jan. April May since Dec.

1978 1979 1779 1979 1778

IranIan Light 1231 - No exports 1637 17.17 34
Iraq—Basrah

light 12M 13.29 15.70 16.40 29S
Saudi Arabian

Light ( marker) 12.70 1334 14.54 14.54 145

North Sea
Forties 14.00 1SA0 1830 1830 303

Algeria Saharan
Blend 14.10 14J1 1855 1855 315

oil companies which have
reached agreement with the
National Iranian Oil Company
following the resumption of
exports in March. .

- Iran’s increase comes only
days after Iraq announced an
increase of 60-70 cents a barrel

tn bring its oil prices into-

line with lh.,bs.j{ Iran.

Indonesia has also increased
its prices recently. Oman, one
of the smaller non-OPEC
producers

.
in the Gulf, has

raised its main crude price to
$17.50, one of the highest prices
being charged in the Middle
East

Charging

meets him in ten days to discuss
their revised Budget proposals

build up during the summer.
“ There has been an improve-

and Israel - tm the shape of 6 BORROWING by central arises from longer-term wage
autonomy .for Palestinians In Government last month was and price problems being

occupied ' Arab territories will nearly three times as much as exacerbated at present by the

start in Beeraheba on .May 27, in April last year, according to rising pound.

Israeli officials said. _/ official spending and revenue ' Stating that many industries

-figures. Page 5 are now 10 per cent less com-

' Stating that many Industries
are now 10 per cent less com- long-term tax changes and for Aether rompanteT^ merely
petitive than they were three or public spending to be severely

catchinfr up
H
on business lost

which are to be published on ment in business activity in the
Monday. last few months, but any belief

Later next week CBI leaders that we are about to take off
are also to have a formal meet- must he tempered with the needmg with Mr- Jun Prior, t0 correct our underlying weak-
Employment Secretary, about nesses,” said Sir Ray who will
their ideas for labour law be adopted next week by the
reforms. They also expect to CBI as its president-elect“e°LSlr Kf^ Joseph

> Industry Part ^ ^ cay^ about lthe
Secretary, soon. improvements In the latest

nm proposals, tiie survey stems from doubt
CBI witi pess !ts hopes for among cbj leaders ab0Ut

Msjr 9 Previous

Spot S2.0610-06a0| 82.0706-07 13
l month 0.33-0.33 dl* i0.87-0.B3 dls
3 months 0.71-0.66 dls [0-.45-0.q0 dis
18 months 8.06.1.96 dls |1.95-1JB5 dis

The renewed pressure for
higher prices, which comes only
a few weeks after the last

round of substantial rises at the
beginning of April, will be felt

most keenly by Saudi Arabia,
which is now isolated as the

only OPEC member not to have
introduced any extra surcharges
on its main export crude.

It is st£li charging $14.54 for
Arabian light, the OPEC marker

no more than 500,000 barrels a
day, was the key factor in the
decision.

The decision, which applies

to all grades, was made by
NIOC’s board on Wednesday and
subsequently notified to all cus-
tomers. No official explanation
or justification was given.

Although Iran is under finan-
cial pressure from its backlog of
commitments arising out of the
months of disruption, its current
account balance of trade figures

are likely to be healthy in the
medium term future.

Notional ly at fixed prices,

NIOC's term contracts are
understood to contain an escape
clause allowing the vendor to
increase the price unilaterally.

The purchaser's only options are
to swallow the increase on the
grounds that it needs to main-
tain access to Iranian oil or else

to terminate the contract and
seek increasingly scarce alter-

native supplies.

Petrol shortages in Ireland
Page 2, and U.S. Page 5
Energy Review Page 12

A ’ , V JoIttl BldpIrt Claim 4 IMPORTS will take about 55
; p

-*' John Bloom, founder of the cent of the UK
.
new car

ii > ^ * Rolls Razor washing machine market- this, year against 49 per
company; faces a claim in the ^ 2978, according to the
London Bankruptcy Court for soejety Motor Manufacturers

H ; ji > £172,000 made by the liquidator. and Traders. But importers
S'- ’ 1 of Pnlla 'Razor i i. j.t__ r Tin'll

IMPORTS will take about 55

per cent of the UK new car

market this, year against 49 per

four months ago. Sir Ray
Pexmocfc, chairman of the CBFs
economic trends committee and
a deputy chairman of 1CL said:

“There is not much cause for

restricted. during the winter’s strikes,, or

j5" snsss saar airtzs
other Ministers that business Details Page 10

of Bolls Razor.

Education plea
Bolton.:became

:

the first edizca-

believe the Japanese share will

be lower than last year. Pages
4 and 6

• WESTINGHOUSE ELEC-r; tn sst thp new «P wjSBiinumwBB
•» SEJSlF*. srST.'S

Royal £20m underwriting loss

Ifyoujudge abank
by results,take alook

atSanwaBank.
BY BUC SHORT

full cost of last winter’s severe
weather came yesterday when
Royal ' Insurance, a leading

as a result of last winter.

Royal's investment ii

only £7m in the same period last

year.

In the U.S. Royal's most im-

Pane 6 UK chemical process for making the FIRST indication of the ing losses of more than £50m only £7m in the same period last
eoucaapo. .

. nuclear fuel for its reactors, cost 0f winter’s severe as a result of last winter. year.

uirtctc Pase 4 weather came yesterday when R0vaps investment income 111 the u-s - R°yal's most i“-Arms plant Diasts Royal Insurance, a leading rofe bv fSm to^^Tm ?n the Pljrtaflt market, and Canada,

Palestinian guerrillas daimed * TRADERS have blamed the British insurance composite,
flrst Quarter offsetting some of total weather claims in the first

to have Wiled - or wounded at rapid rise In hide pnees an the reported an underwriting loss of Zderwritine losses First
t* uarter were more 111811 £5m

tesutSo Israelis, including UK tins week on the severe £20m in the fist quarter. down at afiS'aSto higher than toe e^vaienX
1 C<12>L Trt/ _ Krt*nX Miilirttinn in TnKh cattle 'T’V.n ovtonl rtf +Vio Inccrtc

UUWU al tw,9m agUlUSt I—S.om _ .-i/wl 107cleast

-
’
50 Israelis, including UK' this week on the severe

military experts, in a time bomb reduction m Irish cattle

attaek on an arms factory near slaughterings. Page 35.

.-ft-1 AVIV. nAnm APCim? ...

Briefly

Prince Andrew, aged 39, is . to

• POST OFFICE workers'

union appeared to have moved
closer to a pay settlement The

Post Office said it may suffer a

net financial loss on telephone

weather

u
period in 1975.

Royal was also hit by more
hit large fire losses than usual in

£20m in the fist quarter. T̂t m Rn, higher than the equivalent

The extent of the losses.
mSm a®im,st f286m

period in 1975.
which were far higher than Royal was also hit by more
expected, reflected the very The severe weather hit large fire losses than usual in
expensive nature of the bad Insurers in two ways. On the the UK and the U.S. It was one
weather on both sides of the properly side, freezing tempera- 0f the insurers involved in the
Atlantic. In the first quarter of tures burst pipes with con- nuclear accident at Harrisburg,

last year Royal lost only £lm on sequent water damage in the Mr. Daniel Meinertzhagen,

Insurers in two ways. On the the UK and the U.S. It was one
properly side, freezing tempera- of the insurers involved in the

'.join the Royal-. Navy as a ^ sent because of strikes

trainee helicopter qjiiot

Sir Harold Wilson has fcad hls

personal police bodyguard re-

bycompute>r staff. Page 13

its underwriting.
The pattern of losses experi-

enced by Royal, which is the

sequent water damage m the Mr. Daniel Meinertzhagen,
thaw. On the motor account, chairman of Royal, said the first

severe icing on roads caused quarter losses arose mainly from
many more motor accidents weather and fire claims, and

first composite to report this than normal at that time of did not represent a deteriora-

stored. He recently lost bis the finance group, reported pre-

Special Branch protection tax profits of £12J26m for the

LLOYDS AND SCOTTISH, year, is expected to be repeated year

through *' misunaeistanding.

Prisoner was killed, and IS were

injured- during a not. at

Madrid’s Carabanchel jaiL

six months to March 31, 1979,

against £12-62m for the same

period last yean Page 25 and

Lex

by other major insurance com- Royal paid out film on
panies. The British insurance weather claims in Britain in the

industry could face underwrit- first quarter, compared with

tion in the quality of business

on the portfolio.

Details Page 24
Lex Bade Page

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

"(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)
.

- ' RISES - 13*PC V

Scottiril >> ^ + f t

5Jl£l .*1/348 + 18 Davenports’ Bri

SS5°Km ;m + 28. Intnl.-Thomson
Kloof Gold •-"r’S-IS*'
Middle Wits g
Randfonteln EstS....£28| + H
Union CfflT. 3™“+

-JJ.-
Westfleld-MinenUs,.* 235 +• 20-

' FALLS
Excbeq. 8|pc '83

Treas. 13}pc W ...£U2i — U
Appleyard 97 6

= AstodT Dairies 285 -8
BFMA.~ 78 >-4
Boots - 220 6

Brocks Group 152 —: 12

Brown (X) 573 -< 12

Burton A 312 1-1 8

Cartiers 1|7 1 14
- Commercial Union 174 7

Davenports’ Brew.... 117 : 15

Intnl.-Thomson. ... 404 -' 10

Land Secs 3W 7

Lloyds and Scottish 127 15

Xionrho 76 3

MarshalTs -Universal 152 ' 8

Itoyal' Insurance ... 400 r— 22.

Bainsbury (J.) •/•— 338 w 7

Sun Alliance 650 — 20
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Sanwa Bank has used its

considerable retail banking 'fflS
experience lor the expansion
of its domestic network— 224 **”"

branches In Japan—as the basis . .

of its corporate philosophy since
4m>m

j

1933. We havq been steaefily ^
r
-

expandlng the range of our a,w’'B
international cheat services ever 6’- -

since we opened oar first overseas

office in San Francisco In 1953.

Sanwa Bank now has nine branches,

nine representative offices and eighteen

subsidiaries and affiliates.overseas offering

a range of services from foreign exchange

and the guaranteeing of overseas bonds to

the provision of loans to corporations and -

foreign governments.

If you're looking foraway into Japan,

keep Sanwa Bank in mind. We offer an

exceptionally steady growth record, all the

strength and experience of a long-established

home base, pins a freshness of approach

to international banking that Is reflected

throughout our overseas network. We look

forward to dealing with you.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS {March 31,19781

a ribtCont IanriHtaw
ATTHE YEAR END oCYEN of use

Total Assert ¥11.144683 S50.140

Deposits .7,894,381 35,KM
Loans and Bills

Discounted 8,466.083 29,081

Paid-up Capital ...........89,100 401

FORTRE YEAR ENDED
Operating Income ..624,500 2,809

Operating Expense* ..572.739 2,576

Operating Profits 51,861 233

Net Profits

(Baton Tan) 55,880 251

(Yen amount are ewwirtedi MoUS. donas atVit rate

ot VH2JS at of Uwdi 31,15781
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EUROPEAN NEWS

IMoscow greets SALT 11
^j^iand polish anger oyer shortages

with apparent reserve short-term tY christopher bobinski m warsaw

% ‘ !•'

Sf-r BY DAY® SATTER IN MOSCOW
certificates

f THE Soviet Union yesterday
^issued, its announcement of
agreement with the U.S. on

:
limiting strategic arms but re-
-mained surprisingly non-com-

- mittal about the accord for
; which it negotiated for 6i years.
i\ A brief dispatch from Wash-

' ington by Tass, the Soviet news
- agency, said only that Mr. Cyrus
.
Vance, the U.S. Secretary of
State, announced that basic

-.agreement was reached on the
- main questions of the substance
of the negotiations.

'' The Tass dispatch reported,
without comment Mr. Vance's
statement that the U.S. and the
USSR are now on the verge of
signing a new treaty on strate-

gic arms which will mark
-practical restrictions in the
-nuclear arms race.

The only apparent comment
in the Tass report, which came
16 hours after the Washington
announcement, was the critical

;
observation that President

" Carter stressed in his statement
on the agreement the necessity

of strengthening U-S. and NATO
defences.
The tone of the Tass report

was similar to that of an article

President Tito of Yugo-
slavia will visit Moscow on
May 16 for two days’ talks
with Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, the
Soviet leader. President Tito
is then expected to takeashort
holiday in the Crimea. It is

believed the two men will
tty to reconcile strong dis-

agreements on several con-
tentions foreign policy Issues.

Moscow has expressed irri-

tation at Yugoslavia’s even-
handed criticism of Cam-
bodia and Vietnam and its

elose links with China. Presi-

dent Tito is likely to urge Mr.
Brezhnev to tone down that
Yugoslavia sees as Soviet-

Cnban efforts to divide the
non-aligned movement.

by Mr. Vitaly Kobysh, a senior

foreign policy adviser, in

Literstumaya Gazeta, the

weekly newspaper, which
appeared before the agreement
was announced.

Mr. Kobysh said . that

SALT n would strengthen
international security but could
not of itself bring an end to

the arms race. The Tass report

and Mr. Kobysh's authoritative
analysis, suggest the Soviets will

make no show of outward
enthusiasm for the treaty at
least until the remaining
4
* secondary issues ” are settled.

The attitude of the Soviet
media toward the SALT n
treaty so far presents a marked
contrast to the euphoria which
surrounded the signing of
SALT I in 1972 when Soviet

commentators foresaw a new
era in U.S.-Soviet relations

marked by expanding co-opera-

tion in all fields.

Part of the official reticence
now evident undoubtedly
reflects Soviet appreciation that
SALT H faces a difficult ratifi-

cation fight in the U.S. senate.

It may also reflect the
tempered attitude toward
detente in the Soviet Union.
The Soviet Government still

wants detente but from the
pressures over the dissidents
and Jewish emigration m recent
years, it has learned that it

cannot enter into a stable, laug
term relationship with a
democracy like tile Uj>. with-
out accepting U.S. inspired
limits on its total control.

German banks in

Cartel office talks
BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

..THE WEST German Cartel

Office has had talks with repre-

sentatives of three major West
' .German banks called to Berlin
to explain their simultaneous
decision last month to delay an

- increase in interests rates for
savings until 12 days after they

. -raised interest charges for loans.

The Cartel Office said it
' “ suspected " the three leading
banks—Deutsche Bank, Dresd-

’• ner Bank and Commerzbank—
•

-of “ violating cartel law against
- co-ordinating business prac-
- tices."

After the meeting, a spokes-

man for the Cartel Office said
• the banks gave a “ plausible

”

explanation of the event, and
that the Office would make

/further investigations and
bring the matter to an

• expeditious conclusion.”

L; The Cartel Office, an agency
/.of the West German Economics
Ministry, said the banks delayed
raising interest rates for
deposits by from four to six

weeks after West Germany’s
savings banks put up their rates

for deposits.

Deutsche Bank, the leading
West German banking group,
has already firmly denied the
charge that it coordinated

interest charges with the other
two banks.
The Office admits it will be

extremely difficult to prove its

suspicion.
It would have to show con-

clusively that on a specific day
in a certain place, representa-
tives of the three major banks
met and formally agreed to

co-ordinate their rates or in
some other way signalled to
each other their intention to do
so.

Adrian Dicks adds from
Bonn: The West German
Government said on Wednes-
day that It considers the
Monopolies Commission's sug-

gestion that banks should limit
their holdings in non-banks to
a certain percentage “a con-
ceivable way” towards reduc-
ing the possibility that the
banks’ influence

1 might harm
competition- • - _

In a lengthy reply to the
Monopolies Commission report
published, last August, the Gov-
ernment said it was also ready
to review the system under
which many small shareholders
assign their voting rights to the
banks bn a permanent basis—

a

situation which the Commission
also saw as a potential
hindrance to competition.

••••

Herr Wolfgang Kartte,

president of the Cartel! Office

• Inflation in West Germany
accelerated very slightly in
April, according to the retail

price index published by the
Federal Statistical Office. It
showed a year-on-year rise of
3.5 per cent from April, 1978,
after climbing 3.3 per cent in
March and .2.9 per cent in
February.

The principal increases
responsible for this rise, which
corresponds roughly with the
latest forecasts for the year as
a whole, were in light heating
oil (up 67 per cent) and fresh/

vegetables (up 32.3 per cent)./

By Jobn Wicks in Zurich

FEDERAL -short-term . certifi-
cates are to be Introduced by
the Swiss Government as a
means of expanding the
country’s money market
This was announced in

Lucerne by Prof. Dr. Leo
Schuermann, vice-president of
the Swiss National Bank.

While these will initially
be limited to - certificates
Issued by the confederation
and—after inception of the
revised national bank law

—

the Central Bank, Prof.
Schuermann said that at
some later date public
authorities — iqntnnt, cities
and major communities—and
banks could borrow in this

way.
At the same time or sub-

sequently, the scheme would
be thrown open to all first-

class borrowers.
This announcement follows

publication by the national
bank last July . of a new

’

money-market concept This
foresaw certificates of a mini-
mum unit value of
SwFr 500,000 and with
maturities Initially from one
to 12 months. The certificates

will be able to be discounted
or zr>ed as security against a
loan—the national bank to
keep a register of money-
market paper hi circulation.
Prof. Schuermann, who gave

no date for introduction of
the new financial instruments,
said they would not be sub-
ject to issue control restric-

tions as applied to the bond
market
No turnover duty is imposed

on maturities of 12 months or
below, while the 35 per cent
withholding tax on- the dis-

count would not be levied
when the certificates were
apportioned to a bank for its

own account
P-rof. Schuermann drew

attention to the insignificant

size of the Swiss money
market at present compared
with the Eurocurrency
markets.
Measures were necessary to

open up a national money
market to banks and non-banks
excluded from it in its present
form, as well as .to promote
competition in the market for
short-term funds and to
activate the Government's
openmarket policy.

THE POLISH Government and
Communist Party is coming
under increasingly outspoken
criticism for its handling of

economic and political affairs,

in the wake of the economic
slowdown and consumer dis-

content
The latest evidence of this

comes in an address by 3Ir.

Stefan Bratkowski, a prominent
Polish journalist and party

member.
In a speech to the party

organisation of the Polish

Writers’ Union's Warsaw branch

he has called for political

reforms and a free debate on

|

the state of the economy.
Mr. Bratkowski charged that

ihe planing system was disinte-

grating, that effective control

over investments did not exist
and that the people were becom-
ing increasingly disillusioned

with continuing shortages of
consumer goods and food.

To remedy this, he called for

a greater separation between
party and the Government real

powers of control for elected
bodies such as the Polish Parlia-

ment, and a relaxation of control

over the media.

He also urged an independent
judiciary, along with legal and
administrative reforms, and
insistence on professional com-
petence and qualifications as Ihe

sole criteria for job appoint-

ments. .

Mr. Bratkowski proposed a

three-year reconstruction plan

for the key areas of energy prt>

Auction and transport which at

present are failing to satisfy

the needs of the economy.
The speech re-iteratedthemes

first aired last March which

provoked an attempt by the

party authorities to have him
expelled. ... .

The move was voted down by
the executive of his party

branch. Other party members
in the writers' union spoke out

in defence of Mr- Bratkowski s

views. . .

The Polish writers union is

. & volatile organisation, but up
till now. members have: only
spoken out'in -defiance oF party
policies when the protests were
confined to such issues as cen-
sorship- ’ of .. the' ..'right .of
individual authors to travel to
publish.
Mr. BratkowsH’s speeches are

especially, significant? because
they are based on the. obser-

vations of a study group called

'

“Experience- and thoF^tam*
The - group, of which ? Me.

Bratkowski is . a member,- and
one of the original - organisers,

is made up of experts, from
many fields and includes
economists, . historians, jour-

nalists and artists, • • • *

Tensions grow in Gaullist ranks
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS ..

. . _ '

abroad
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE ANTAGONISM between other Gaullist

leader, and President Giscard towards the president

against motion against the Government,

M. Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist M. Chirac’s aggressive attitude describing this as “the policy
- —

—

!j—- * of the worst" which was to-beof the worst’ By Oqr Foreign Staff

.

d’Estaing continues to produce They were particularly con- “absolutely rejected.” The BELGIAN Government is

tensions on two fronts within cerned about M. Chirac’s recent "presented a united front Dehina ratine; nreuaratfons for a pro-tensions on two fronts within cerned

France’s Government majority, statemi
cerned about M. Chiracs recent -presented a unitea inmi oemnu preparations for a pro-
statement that^ tim European both_tbe^ Gaullist election list

- nf large 1 scale foreign
Signs of strain within SL election, which the two coalition and M. Chirac. borrowing to help finance its • -

lirac’s RPR nartv were barely parties are fighting separately But the meeting also set tne
large-public sector deficit—- —Chirac's RPR party were barely parties are fighting separately

natched no this week at a meet- and on opposing platforms, waspatched up this week at a meft- and on opposing pli

ing of two-thirds of the party’s likely to call 11

155 MPs. “ legitimacy ” as hi

The meeting thrashed out the into question,

arguments which a few days ago The Gaullist leadi

led one of the party “ barons,” his followers that

M. Olivier Guichard, to rally 24 planning to bring

and on opposing platforms, was scene for renewed criticisms. which would repre-
M. Giscard’s M. Giscard warned that the I

Qn]y i$e second time in
“ legitimacy " as head of state party’s European campaign was .

into question. too. negative, and that argu-

The Gaullist leader reassured ments based on the Giscardians
his followers that he was not level of support might rebound

Belgium has
scale funds

red ments based on tne wscarmaus
also help bolster

not level of support might rebound ^ Belgian franc, currently the
censure on the Gaullists.

Dutch attack on 35-hour week
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

DUTCH Government’s The' impact on unemployment
top social and economic advisers is unlikely to be as significant -adjustment of wages would lead

weakest member of the Euro-

pean Monetary System.
_ According to a report from

w-h-m nmnl/ Reuters in Brussels, . the

|11| fVrJrJjV Treasury will start the pro-

granune in the very near future

by raising short term Euro-

market credits of three, four or

« of irwonn inh* nvpr not yet been decided and will
have delivered a sharp rejoinder as forecast, since many com- to a loss of 105,000 jobs over *

1"^ on market conditions
to union proposals to create panies could make use of 10 years, and bring about an in- «. , 1itne
extra jobs by introducing internal labour reserves to main- crease ' of 70,000

.
in the

Tr
~

s^e^^d farther
shorter working hours.

Even if employees compensate ixuuiciuiy, uiuna aumcicm <u ™>iw
: ,

, _ , . _

in full for their shorter working extra workers can be found in would create 115,000 jobs and ® *

week by taking a cut in wages, some regions— for instance reduce unemployment by Jsurooona i^ue or a aouar pur-

tain production.
Ironically, unless sufficient “Amptanc* of lower wages ^

the effect would be to reduce many companies in the crowded 75,000. The negative impact on
industry's productivity and pro- West Netherlands say they productivity and profits would
fits, the Economic Commission already face labour shortages— remain.
of the Social-Economic Council job opportunities would be The commission had -not had
said. reduced. , time to look at shorter working

rowing in the U.S.
The Belgian, Government has

not previously
-

raised money in

the .international bond markets.

said.

Unless wages are reduced to

time to look at shorter working and would commence among the

Unemployment could only be developments outside Holland, commercial interest

compensate in full for the cut by creating jobs, and shorter but urged that a comparative rates.

shorter work time, industry’s working must only be applied study be carried out The total amount Belgium

profitability would be adversely within a strictly agreed pro- The European Parliament has jwil borrow abroad is not "yet

affected and the balance-of-pay- gramme acceptable to both;rides called for a reduction of the clear, but the overall amount
ments position would worsen, it of industry, possibly involving average working hours by 10 under consideration . was
added. the Government per cent over the next five years, reported to be “ well underJhe

equivalent of $lbri.

Italy Sockets
offer.coalition

Swedish Bill for nudear delay
BY WilliAM miLUFORr^'lM STOCKHOLM i 5 f*--

•

with the Right

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE: 'IN STOCKHOLM V,- * ’
. ; . : Bank for International Settle-

j ,
• •/ : -

. ... ments, the first timainJD years
SWEDEN’S MINORITY Liberal more are expected to be. -sub- for their failure to -deliver that it hadTaised funds abroad
Government yesterday sub- mitted in the autumn. / . .electricity.. ^ . . .

.

The resort to foreign credit

was foreshadowed last October
when the Government revealed
that it had -.negotiated /a
BFr Sbn borrowing' through the
Bank for. International Settle-

ments, the first time, inJD years

The delay in activating the

Lisbon eases wage rise ceiling

By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

A SIGNIFICANT new move
/m the Italian, election cam-
paign has come from Sig.

Bettino Craxi, the Socialist

leader. He has made a thinly
veiled offer to form a govern-
ment with the. long-rating
Christian Democrats after the
June 3 and 4 poll. If certain
conditions are met.

mitted a Bill to prevent more The political parties agreed The delay in activating the
nuclear power stations being to halt Sweden's nufclear pro- nuclear stations is expected to
fuelled and activated before a gramme after the Accident to increase • oil consumption by
national referendum on pudear the nuclear reactor at Harris- about 5m tonnes and to add.
energy is held next year. burg in the UJS./and to hold about SKr 3bn (£330m) to the

It warned the Riksdag
.
a referendum on. the whole payments defidt

energy is held next year.

It warned the Riksdag
(Parliament)' that new taxes unclear issue. T%am, Energy
would have to be raised to com- The bill, published yesterday. Minister, said the cost to flhe

Ireland admits

serious

shortage of oil
pensate the power companies would pay the power companies’ Treasury of the delay would be - By Our Dublin Correspondent

Govem-

8Y JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

PORTUGAL’S non-party Govern-
ment has' raised its planned
wage ceiling targets for this

year to 20 per cent, and indi-

cated that- it will reduce the
burden of the controversial 13th

month tax when it presents its

Budget next week.
• The Government’s original
intention, to peg this year’s
salary increases to an Inflation

target of 18 per cent, and to
levy a 56 per cent “new tax”
on the traditional 13th-month
Christmas bonus, have increas-
ingly drawn the wrath of the
political parties and the unions.
’ This was behind the defeat

of the first Budget presented in
March.
While perhaps ensuring a safe

passage for its revised Budget,
this last-minute flexibility by the
Government is unlikely to deter
the various political parties'

from their attempt to bring the
downfall of the administration
of Sr. Carlos Mota Pinto.
This view was strengthened

by the results of Wednesday’s
crisis talks between the parties

and President Antonio Ramalho
Eanes.
Emerging from the talks. Sr.-

Antonio Reis, a member of the

Socialist Party’s national execu-

tive. reconfirmed his party’s

•intention to. help the Budget
through Parliament " because it

was urgent for the nation.”
He stressed that the Govern-

ment should, however, resign
|

because it lacked both party and
popular support

Sr. Meneres Pimentel, spokes-
man for the Social Democrat
Party (PSD), gave no indica-

tion of how the PSD would vote
He merely backed up the call

for the Government’s resigna-
tion, adding that an early elec-

tion was the only viable solu-

tion to the present political

crisis.

The most important of
these are that the Socialists

should make a real advance
from their 9.6 per cent of the
poll at the previous election
in June 1976. and that in a
new administration the two
parties should be on a vir-

tually equal footing.

It is widely thought that
this might involve a Socialist

as Prime Minister—the first

time that the post would go
to a non-Christian Democrat
politician in Italian post-war
histery. .

*

Meanwhile there are signs
of a possible -thaw in the
deadlocked labour contract
negotiations involving Italy’s

1.5m metal and engineering
workers.

for the delay. charges for maintaining the at least SKr 1.5bn. Governr
Two nuclear power stations plants, financing, loans, extend- meat, experts are understood to

are ready to be fuelled, and ing staff training programmes, have advised that the total
permits for the fuelling of two and for possible damage claims

.
could be- as much as SKr 4fon.

raent. experts are understood to w
*
re

have advised that the total "5ue
!?

es a
I*

could be as much as SKr 4hn. stations yesterday after the

Oslo MPs back oil wells plan
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORWEGIAN Labour allowed in Norwegian waters drilling in the deeper, stormier
Government’s proposal to allow north of the 62nd parallel.

exploration for oil and gas off Only labour and Conservative „ - _
north and central Norway. MPs are likely to vote for drill-

Mr. Per Kleppe,

starting in summer 1980, has ing in northern waters to start Finance Minister, met a
been unanimously endorsed by in 1980, however. The other group of .offshore workers -who
the 41 Conservative Party MPs four parties in the Starting have are threatening to strike from

Governmen/ had admitted that
the country faces a serious oil
shortage and the Opposition
had warned that petrol prices
could rise to £1.50 a gallon by
the end of the year.

After months of confusion as
to why Iceland seemed to have

„ , ,
.

mf>re trouble with oil supplies
•flling in the deeper, stormier than other European states, Mr.

waters north of the parallel. Desmond O’Malley, the Energy
Meanwhile, Mr. Per Kleppe, Minister, told Parliament that

e Finance Minister, met a ^ j
country was short of fuel

SCTeral
W
°prUie thta

L^ fro“ year- Opposition - spokesmanin Norway’s Storting (Parlia- all said they are against it Some May 19, if a recent tax ruling is suggest thrshortfali ic IrTthSment). This makes it virtually favour a delay of a few years, to not reversed. The group* S?of ?o

^

^
certain that the proposal will allow for improved preparedness backed by employees on the AHhoueh octroi £
be approved when the Storting against pollution. Others want Ekofisk, Statfjord and Frigg by ^ swlrdsindite postponement because fields, and the action could higher, and S*.O^S^ ’ ad-

mitted that removing price con-
trols would end the shortage.

the summer recess. Until now, of the threat to fisheries and paralyse all activity in Norway’s
oil exploration has not been the greater risks attached to sector of the North Sea.

Europe’s new currency system sets a challenge for Switzerland and Austria, reports David Marsh

EMS dilemma for the ‘hard money’ men Haw the Swiss Franc and Schilling
have fared against AeDeuMkliuk

THE SETTING up of the Euro-
pean Monetary System -has

created something of a dilemma

for the monetary authorities in

the hard money bastions of

Switzerland and Austria. With
strong commercial and financial

ties to the EEC. and policies of

exchange- rate management
which are already geared to an
informal link with the Deutsche
Mark* both countries are keen
on some form of association with

the fledgling EEC currency bloc

to back up their own economic
stability policies.

But however much they are

interested in the idea of a zone

of stable currencies in Europe,

ihe two countries want to avoid

foo close a link to the new sys-

tem. Neither Government wants

to enter into formal intervention

obligations against EEC curren-

cies for fear of inviting specula-

tive inflows and hampering
monetary controL

f The groundwork for partner-

ship with the EMS'by non-EEC
States .was laid in December,
when Common Market heads of
government declared that Euro-

pean countries with close ties

the.Community would have

S
e opportunity to participate in

e exchange rate and interven-

tion mechanisms of the scheme.

1] Apart from Austria anc

Switzerland, the proposal
.
was

aimed largely at the two Nordic
ex-members of the European cur-

rency “ snake,” Sweden and Nor-
way, which so far have shown
little willingness to rejoin aoy
system which would tend t6 drag
up their ' currencies with the

Deutsche Mark.

the Nine," as he put it in an
interview with the Financial
Times in Vienna last month.

Austria, though, has been
quick to respond. Dr. Hannes
Androsch, the Vice Chancellor

and Finance Minister, has sug-

gested that his country be
allowed a special

“ observer
status” within the EMS. This
would formalise the arrange-

ment under which Austria, by
autonomously maintaining the
schilling within a narrow band
against the Deutsche Mark, was
a de facto member of the
“ snake ” from its inception in

March 1973 up to Its replacement
by the EMS two months ago.

Dr. Androsch’s formula would
allow, the National Bank in
Vienna to continue with its

tightly managed pegging of the
schilling against the D-Mark
while at the same time giving.
Austria a role in the administra-
tion of the EMS by allowing it

to attend, for example, meetings
of EEC Finance Ministers and
central bank governors.
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. Apart from the beneficial
economic aspecte of greater cur-

rency ' co-ordination. Dr.
Androsch thinks association of
Austria with the EMS would be
an important step towards Euro-
pean integration

—
” to show

that Europe is more than just

It is not certain whether the
EEC will agree to Austria's
associate membership of the
EMS on the terms suggested by
Dr. Androsch. The National
Bank believes that France, for
one, might block, the idea by
declaring that access to the insti-
tutional part of the EMS is for
EEC mebers only.

But whatever happens to the
idea of a formal link with the
scheme, both Dr. Androsch and
Prof. Stephan Koren, the
National Bank president, stress
that Austria will continue with
the D-Mark link while at the
same time maintaining the flexi-
bility to make occasional adjust-
ments to the rate, like the 1 per
cent.devaluation of the schilling
against the D-Mark last October.

With. West Germany account-
ing fox- 40 per cent of Austria’s
imports, 25 per cent of its

exports, and 80 per cent of its

foreign visitors, the D-mark link
has made considerable economic
sense, and has helped bring
inflation down to around 3.5 per
cent, now roughly the same -as

in Germany.
' The “ bard schilling ” policy,

came under fire-domestically In

1977, when Austria was running
a very large current .account

deficit Now the deficit is back
to more normal levels and the

outlook for the -rest of the

economy - Is reasonably bright.

Although exporters still
~ some-

times complain about (he
strength of the schilling.
Austria’s currency policy &a

s

been sufficiently successful not
to have become an issue durbig
the recent general election
campaign. i

The point is confirmed (by
Prof. Koren, formerly the Parfia-
mentary leader of the opposition
People’s Party before he \fas
appointed National Bank presi-
dent last year, who declares t&at
the strong schilling “forms] &
good political basis for (bit

economic policy.” 1
Austria, as Prof. Koren is the

first to admit, is among the
world's monetary minnows. Tins
makes a policy of sheltering
under the wing of the D-mark
both sensible and relatively easy.
Switzerland, on the other, hand,
because of the internationalisa-
tion of the franc, is far more
exposed to the buffetings of
world- capital movements. - Ttie
relative volatility of the ;Sv9 s

franc against, .the D-mark ovqr
the last few years is illustrate i

in the chart.
The Swiss approach to tt ;

EMS has thus been much more
diffident than Austria’s—tt j

Government has gone no ftirthe
*

than to ask the National iBank
to pursue contacts with otht :

European central banks' 1 >

examine the possibility, of a -

operation with the system.
Switzerland does not aspire ti

the.- kind of “observer, status'
suggested byAustria, In'piivat
monetary • officials say Swjtzei
land can gather all the ii&igh:

it needs into the way the system
is working without having to sit

in on any of the institutional

discussions, and even dismiss
Dr. Androsch’s approach to the
EMS as something of a pre-
election gimmick.
The central issue being con-

sidered at the moment is

whether the Swiss National
Bank can further improve its
co-ordination with other cen-
tral banks in matters- like dollar
interventions policy. Beyond
that, as Dr. -Fritz Lentwiler, the
Central Bank President, said at
the Bank’s annual meeting at
the end of April, it will he up
to the Government to decide
whether and to what extent
Switzerland's relationship with
the E1CB should be strength-
ened.

There is no doubt that
Switzerland would welcome the
prospect of stable exchange
rates with the EEC, which ac-
counts for per cent of the
country’s imports and 47 per
cent of its exports. But at a
time when there is a gap of up
o 10 points betwen inflation
rates in Switzerland and those
in Italy and France, nobody in
Zurich thinks a system of fixed
.margins for the franc against
EEC currencies would last very
long.

Swiss anxieties are shared by
some EEC countries. France in
particular fears that the entry
into the system of another hard
currency country alongside
Germany would. Increase the
danger of disruptive polarisa-

tion between the stronger and
weaker currencies.

But for all that the Swiss
franc has been behaving since
the start of the year exactly as
if it were a member of
the EMS, with the National
Bank keping the currency in a
very narrow band around the
SwFr 0.90/DM leveL This is a
direct result of an important
change in Swiss exchange rate
policy last October when, after
months of severe upward pres-
sure on the franc against the
dollar and the D-Hazk. the
National Bank announced that
it would concentrate its inter-
vention efforts on weakening its
currency against tthe D-Mark,
setting a ceiling for the franc
of SwFr 0.80/DM.

Since then the franc has
fallen considerably, and there 1

have even been signs of the
polity Working too welL Wor-
ried about the effect of a de-
predating franc on inflation,
the Swiss National' Bank in
recent weeks has been buying
francs to prevent the currency
from easing below the SwFr
0.90/DM level.

The decision to hold the franc
against the D-Mark, even in a
loose and informal way. illu-
strates how the Swiss authori-
ties have had to modify their
currency policy, partly as a
result of the setting up of the
EMS. Now that the D-Mark is
part of a formal EEC currency
bloc, the Swiss fear that the
franc rould be pickfid

. out to
bear the brunt of speculative
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pressure if the dollar undergoes
a further bout of weakness; this
explains the desire to get at
least dose enough to the EMS
to receive some flanking pro-
tection from currency storms.
As a. National Bank official put
it: **We have realised you ‘ can’t
have- autonomy in everything.”
Whether Switzerland manages

to keep up its de facto link with
the EMS remains to- be seen.
This year’s picture .of exchange
rate stability' both within and
outside the EMS could change
rapidly if - the dollar comes

under strain over the next few
months.. Reflecting the general
wait and see attitude; there is no
hurry in the EEC to get down to
formal talks on the-quertion of
Swiss and Austrian links with
the
Common -Market officials in

Brussels ray concrete moves on
foible participation are hot
ijkely to take'place at least until
the .

. awtiuno— interestingly
enough;-ribe . time when many
5*®™® 'are predicting the

undergo, its first real
bout of pressure.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Egypt weapons

work goes on

despite boycott
BY RICHARD JOHNS* MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

WORK IS proceeding on
schedule on two military
weapons projects in Egypt
involving large commitments hy
British companies, despite, the
decision by the oil-rich share-
holders— Saudi Arabia, the
United Arab .Emirates, and
Qatar—to • suspend .work on
them.

Earlier this week, Mr. Faisal
al Qassimi, Chairman of the
Arab Organisation for Indus-
trialisation. said that- opera-
tions on joint ventures designed
to- give the Arab world an arms
manufacturing capability had
been halted pending the- out-,

come of consultations among,
the three oil-rich States.

They have subscribed, in
equal shares, three-quarters of
the $1.4bn capital of the AOL

British Aerospace Corpora-
tion reports that no interrup-
tion has occurred in the
development of the plant that
should start producing Swing-
fire anti-tank missiles in
September.
BAC has a 30 per cent stake

in the venture that, so far, ifas

produced £40ra-worth of orders
for equipment manufactured in
the UK and that promises a
further £90m, at present under
negotiation.

Tooling and design engineer-
ing is going ahead as originally
envisaged, also, at the Helwan
plant that

.
is to produce the

first Egyptian-assembled Lynx
helicopter in Egypt early next
year, a project in which West-
lands and Rolls-Royce also share
a 30 per cent stake.

The initial contract for the
Yeovil-based air-frame company

was worth £55ra, including the
delivery of 20 Lynxes built in
Britain and another 30
assembled in Egypt.

For Rolls-Royce, producer of
the Gem engine, the deal is

worth £115m-£120m. It received
its second-phase payment in
March shortly before the
majority of Arab States decided
at Baghdad on sanctions against

Egypt
None of the three companies

is prepared to say as much, but
clearly, outstanding commit-
ments are in step with fund-
ing. Yet there is also a
discernible concern - ' over
whether finance will be avail-
able for future developments.

Contracts being implemented
constitute the initial stages of

much larger projects. For in-

stance, the AOI plan was that
no less than another 200
Lynxes in addition to the first

50 would hfi assembled in E«ypi
with an increasing proportion

of the value accounted for by
local production.

Unaffected, also. it is

believed, will be the joint ven-

ture between AOI and Ameri-
can Motors that started pro-
ducing military, jeeps last year
and is building up to a capacity

of 12,000.

For the time being, the pro-

ject for manufacture of the
Franco-German Alpha jet in

Egypt can be considered a dead
letter.

Initial agreement was reached
last September, but the Camp
David agreement that led to the

Israeli-Egyptian peace agree-

ment in March held up imple-

mentation.

Cairo press attacks Iran
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

EGYPT HAS suffered another
diplomatic reverse - which for

the first time involves countries

outside the Middle East. The
decision by the 43-nation

Islamic conference, meeting in.

Morocco, to suspend Egypt’s
membership

.
because of the

peace treaty with Israel comes
as a further, blow .

to President

Anwar: = Sadat . .
«'-

.

A denunciation of the Islamic

conference decision • by ' 'the

-Government was - followed in

Press editorials yesterday by
hard-hitting attacks on Iran’s

religious leader -. Ayatollah

Khomeini who was accused of.

perpetrating a blood-bath with-

out any respect for. religion,

law or the prevailing custom of

the people: Iran; is fife only

non-Arab country tof ;
have

broken relations with -Egypt'

since the peace treaty - was
signed.

From Doha, Kathy Bishtawi describes the risks of a $3-4bn gas project

Unlocking the Genie of the Dome
THE GULF State of Qatar is

on the verge of making the most

.

momentous decision in its his-

tory — whether or not to

develop its north-west gas field.

Socially, ethnically, and finan-
cially, the decision carries
implications which understand-
ably awe higher-ranking

Qataris.

It will be one, which in the
end, will be carried on the
shoulders of one man — the
Emir, Sheikh Khalifa bin Hamad
Al-Thani. following advice from
other family members and a
handful of Qatari technocrats.

To appreciate the size of their

problem, it is necessary to

digest the scale of the field

itself. It was discoverd in 1972
10,000 feet down in the Per-

mian Khaff strata through
routine drilling for oil by the
then Shell Qatar Company.
Even in those far-off days

when oil was cheap, selling at

$2 a barrel, and reserves seemed
inexhaustible, the find generated
much excitement in the Shell

head office in Holland.

Today, the environmental and
ecological considerations and
the growing unpopularity of

other alternative energy sources
such as nuclear power, has made
gas highly attractive, despite its

certain inherent dangers in

transport and storage.

The Dome—so called because
of its symmetrical shape — has
proven reserves of 31 trillion

cu ft.

Some oil industry experts put
the reserves much higher —
between 72 and 100 trillion cu
ft. The find has been com-

pared with Holland's Gronin-
gen field which satisfies the
bulk of Dutch energy demand
as well as being exported to

other West European countries.

When exploitation of the
Dutch off-shore fields began in
1965 reserves totalled over 100
trillion cu ft.

With its oil availability

expected to start declining in

10 years' time, it would seem
appropropriate for Qatar to
consider the Dome as a replace-

ment for decreasing oil revenue.
Yet what must be regarded as

a fabulous source of wealth is

viewed as something of a head-
ache by many Qataris. The
Qatar General Petroleum Com-
pany has announced that a joint
study of the field is to be carried
out with Shell. But oil com-
panies looking at the project
are talking about “if’ the
Government gives the overall
go-ahead, not “when.”

First and foremost, as with
other Gulf Sheikhdoms, there is

the problem of population.

Qataris only number 50,000 out
of a total population of 200,000
and any development of this
size would only bring in more
and more foreigners, creating a
greater imbalance.
This would apply particularly

in the initial stages when con-
struction is underway but less

when the plants are in- opera-
tion.

Oil industry sources estimate
the final figure of operators
required at not more than “a
few hundred,” less than any of

the industrial plants already in

operation at the industrial city

of Umm Said.

However, associate jobs and
back-up services would multiply
the few hundreds into a few
thousands.

Secondly, many Qataris ques-
tion the desirability of develop-
ing the field for financial
reasons. There is a trend of
thought in Qatar which says
“Let's get the electricity and
water right then think about
the future carefully.”

Doha, unlike the nearby
Emirates which has a trading
history, is not so marked with
a commercial fervour generated
out. of making money from the
foreigners.

When the ruler recently gave
the go-ahead for a relatively
small project—a 400-bed
Sheraton Hotel—there were
murmurs and grumbles in
private about the practical value
for the ordinary Qatari. Many
believe it is better to cut the

number of expatriates and so

slice the expenditure, invest

surplus revenue and live off the
income.

A further consideration is that

Qatar adheres to the funda-

mentalist Wahhabite Islamic
code and is veiy anxious to pre-

serve its traditional values.

Education in American univer-

sities has not bred a generation

of free-thinking whisky swillers.

Many young Qataris openly

express their contentment with

the system and there is not

much pressure for social and
political change.

Thirdly, there is the huge
cost of developing the Dome.

It has been estimated at $3bn-
$4bn—but could be much more.
Zn the past, Qatar has looked

to the international money
market to finance a large share

of its heavy industrialisation

programme.
Some S350m has been

borrowed, but with changes in

the value of the dollar and
interest rates, the Qataris have
on occasion found themselves
paying effective interest rates

as high as 14 per cent.

The Eurodollar loans have
proved a heavj- burden on the
State’s industrial joint ventures.
There is already talk of re-

financing from the Government
In short, Qatar does not like

its experience cf borrowing.
The Qatar General Petroleum
Corporation Is talking of
suppliers’ credits and of insti-

tutions like the UR. Export-
Import Bank helping to finance
the project

Fourthly, risk is involved. As

the search for resources heats

up, the possibility is always

there that new finds will be

made nearer to the home
markets of Qatar's customers,

in particular Japan, the most
likely customer for North Dome
gas. There is also talk of

developing areas in Australia.

Nearer home, the neighbouring

State of Abu Dhabi has also

just announced a big gas find.

The assumption must be that

no magic alternative energy

source will be found in the

eight years that it will take to

develop the Dome. Further, the

Qatar Government and its part-

ners would have to interlock

closely into the economy of

purchasing countries under
long-term contracts.

At present, only a handful of

terminals can * handle such

cargoes as liquefied natural gas
(LNG). Any switch from oil to

gas necessitates enormous in-

vestments. The U.S. is not
considered a likely customer in

view of its desire to become
less reliant on Arab energy.
While Japan is the most likely

market. Western Europe is not

ruled out either, not least

because of the faith it has
shown in Qatar's growing heavy
industry.

One Western diplomat said he
believed that the Dome could
have more overwhelming conse-
quences for Qatar than the oil

price boom of 1973. The diffi-

cult decision will be of vital

importance for -this tiny, deso-

late Gulf State. It cannot be
taken in a hurry.

Jewish community in

Tehran fears future
BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

THE EXECUTION by a revolu-

tionary firing squad of Mr.
Habib Elghaniary the Iranian
Jewish businessman, along with
anther Moslem businessman at

1 am on Wednesday morning is

exp?cted to confirm fears among
Jews and other entrepreneurs
that their future may have to

lie outside Iran.

By itself the execution is not
seen as proof of a possible

purge of Jews: Mr. Elghanian
was known to have exploited
his monopoly position in the
plastics industry and had earlier

fallen foul of the Shah because
•of this.

!

'

But the vagueness of the

charges against him (including
corruption, “ economic imperi-

alism,” massacring Palestinians

and spying) can only persuade
the estimated 50.000 Jews in

Iran that the revolution may
turn against them.

A number of Iranian business
men had already fied before the
revolution. Now middle class

professionals and other entre-

preneurs have also started to
leave. There are indications that
thousands more plan to do so;

threatening serious shortages

of senior and middle manage-
ment

N. Korea plan

for unity

with South
PYONGYANG — North

Korea yesterday outlined its

proposals for re unification
with the outh, and said
Western interests would not
be affected If the two ideo-
logically opposed coontries
were to merge.

Details of the North’s latest

thinking on merging with the
South were given yesterdayby
Kim Yong Nam, a member of
the Politbnro of the Central
Committee of the Workers’
Party of Korea and director
of the committee's inter-

national- department. •

Foil, reunification could be
preceded: by an interim con-
federation Reuter

Chinese ‘ready to hold

talks with Soviet Union’
PEKING—China, is under-

stood to have told the Soviet
Union it is ready to hold talks

any time on improving relations
between the two countries
which have been strained by
26 years of squabbling over
border and ideological deputes.

China has handed a memoran-
dum to the Soviet Embassy in

reply to a note fmm Moscow
last month, officials said. The
Soviet note followed a Peking
announcement that the Chinese,
would not renew their 30-year
friendship treaty with" the
Soviet Union when it expired
next year.

China’s latest memorandum
suggested negotiations should

include defining relations

between them and the elimina-

tion of obstacles to the develop-

ment of trade, cultural and other
exchanges.

No time or place was sug-

gested by Peking for the nego-

tiations, leaving Moscow to

make the next move.
Meanwhile in New York Mr.

Leonard Woodcock, the U.S.

ambassador to China said the
international business com-
munity should not think China
had abandoned a programme of
modernisation but must realise

she no longer desires a volume
of foreign contracts “ bordering
on fantasy." ...

Agencies I .

Israel

under
diplomatic •

pressure
NEW YORK — Israel's latest -

incursion into Southern;

Lebanon is reported to nave

:

brought it under increasing

pressure to see that UN troops
,

are given more elbow room in

the southernmost strip of the

country, controlled by Israeli-

backed Lebanese Christian

militiamen. . . .

Security Council President

Sr. Vasco Futscher Pereira had

private talks on Lebanon with

Kuwait and the UJS.. both

council members. He also con-

ferred with countries contribut-

ing troops to the UN interim

force in Lebanon—Fiji, France,

Ireland, the Netherlands, Nepal,

Nigeria and Norway.
The non-aligned co-ordinating

bureau here issued a statement

expressing alarm at “ the Israeli

invasion of the territory of

Lebanon ” _ ..

It called on the Security

Council to take steps under the

UN charter “to put an end to

such Israeli aggression and to

restore full Lebanese authority

and sovereignty " over Lebanese

territory. „ _ ,

Meanwhile reports from Israel

said Palestine guerrillas and

Lebanese left-wing gunners

exchanged artillery fire with

right-wing militia in South

Lebanon, just north of the area

involved in the Israeli incur-

S,

°Israeli troops chased Pales-

tinian guerrilla raiders into

the area on Wednesday and

were halted by Irish troops of

the UN force controlling the

sector.
Israeli army sources yester-

day denied reports that any

protest had been lodged- over

the confrontation with UN
troops, but voiced displeasure

at the UN stance.

Agencies
L. Daniel reports from Tel

Aviv: Israel’s infiation rate,

already running at 60 per cent

a year, will reach 80-100 per

cent unless drastic Budget cuts

are decided immediately.

Mr. Simha Ehrlich, Finance
Minister, is expected to tell the
Cabinet this at its next weekly
meeting on Sunday. The meet-

ing is to consider his new five-

year plan, designed to reduce
infiation to 30 per cent a year

within four to five years.

The cuts, expected to total

I£4bn (£85m) are expected to

affect such public services as

housing, communications, road
construction, education and new
hospitals, as the construction

work in the Negev gets under
way. I

itcomes
. .
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Rockwaie does more than manufacture glass containers.We originate and

promote total packagng ideas and systems.

Rockware has progressed from servicing customers’ demands by response

-

to active participation in the quest for more

efficient packaging design and filling methods,

We have an increasing involvement in

Clients’ manufacturing problemswhich extends

to awide range ofindustries- beet; soft drinks,

wine and spirits, milkand foods, perfumes,

toiletries and pharmaceuticals.

Rockware operates within this broader

contextwith the conviction thatbeing

inventive and progressive in production and

marketing gives best value to our customers.

Kyrifing advances have beenbom of this approach . .

.

TheWidemouthbotde has swung the initiative in take-home drinks

ie is achieving substantial economies

for the

consunierai

is immediately available through

computer This, related to our expertise in
* 4

is the unique Rockware ‘package’

In thepaiagmg business, the leader is the one vdio comes firstwith

service,iDuovMqn and greater understanding ofcustomer requirements.

BocknaieGbiss limiteid, SSversMeHouse, Biverside
Way,NorthamptonNN1 5DW.Telephone 0604-21255-TeIei 311473.
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Carter warns of Third

World nuclear threat
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

REJECTION BY the U.S. Senate
of the SALT II agreements with
Moscow, announced on Wednes-
day, would be a blow to world
peace and might push other
countries into developing
nuclear arms. President Carter
warned yesterday.

Stressing the merits of the
treaty from which both tbe U.S.
and the Soviet Union would
“ reap tremendous benefits." the
President nonetheless took up.
at a White House businessmen's
briefing yesterday, the wider,
non-proliferation argument for

the pact
A two-thirds majority of the

Senate is needed to ratify the
treaty. Though a final vote may
not come until late this year or
early in 1980, immediate re-

action on Capitol Hill yesterday
showed tbat the Administration

faces a tough struggle to garner

the votes. Senator Edward
Kennedy, a heavyweight in the

pro-SALT camp, which is esti-

mated to number about 40

senators, pledged to “ do every-

thing in ray power" to aid

ratification.

Typical of the anti-SALT
contingent, said to number
about 20. was the reaction of

Senator Jake Gam, who claimed

that " lasting peace cannot be
achieved through an inequit-

able, unveriSable treaty that

will give the Soviets a war-
winning capability."

More ominous for the
Administration, which fears

that any treaty revisions by the

Senate mil prove unacceptable
to the Kremlin, were demands
by Senators Henry Jackson and

Howard Baker (the Republican
leader) that changes be made.
But if the treaty dies and a

nuclear arms race ensues. Presi-

dent Carter warned ’ that

countries with a nuclear or
near-nuclear capability 41

like

Pakistan. India. Taiwan, South
Korea, South Africa and others

I won't name here, would feel

that there was no longer any
constraint on them.”

Pakistan's current hid to
build a uranium enrichment
plant with a clear military
potential, is uppermost In the
Administration's mind—while
other countries which Mr.
Carter was too tactful to name
could include Israel.

Other U.S.-Soviet arms nego-
tiations, which could either set
an example to near-nuclear
countries or stem the spill-over

of superpower military rivalry
into the Third World, have so
far achieved nothing.

Discussions' in Geneva on a
ban ou all nuclear explosion
tests have deadlocked on tbe
issue of how long the ban
should be in force. U.S.-Soviet
negotiations to restrain arms
shipments to the Third World
broke up in some acrimony last

December, and have not
resumed.
However, the Russians have

shown new interest in breaking
the long logjam in the NATO-
Warsaw Pact force reduction
talks in Vienna, by taking the
unusual step of approaching the
U.S. bilaterally in recent weeks.

U.S. officials say these
bilateral talks in Washington
did not solve the basic issue

—

Senator Kennedy . . .

pro-SALT heavyweight

the need for the Soviet Union
to admit that it and the Warsaw
Pact have larger forces than the
U.S. and NATO, and thus must
make a larger cut.

But the same officials note
that under SALT n, both super-
powers are to exchange data on
their nuclear forces, and this
might set a precedent for the
revelation of information on
Warsaw Pact conventional
forces.

President Carter is considered
certain to raise with President
Leonid Brezhnev, at their
planned summit next month, the
issue of superpower rivalry out-
side Europe, highlighted again
by reports this week of Soviet
submarines again, using bases in
Cuba and, far the first time, in

Vietnam.

Brazil devaluation of 4.16%
BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO DE JANEIRO

FOR THE seventh time this

year, the cruzeiro has been
devalued against the basket of
hard currencies. The latest
adjustment, of 4.16 per cent,

puts the rate at Cr 24.63 to buy
and Cr 24.77 to sell against the
dollar.

The new adjustment is the
largest single devaluation since
the Brazilian authorities insti-

tuted the system in 1966; it

brings devaluation for this year
to 18.55 per cent compared with
8.5 per cent for the first five
months of 1978.

.

Exporters have been asking
for a large, one-off devaluation,
hut the Government has resisted
this on the grounds that the
immediate inflationary pres-
sures would be intolerable.

However, the mini devaluations
are becoming bigger and more
frequent
The April inflation rate of

3.8 per cent while high, was
a substantial improvement on
March when it surged to 5.S per
cent The mid-April Govern-
ment package of cuts In public
spending, tighter controls on
food prices, reduction in hire
purchase surcharges and ceil-

ings on foreign borrowing
seems to have had at least a
psychological effect
The overheated, , sectional

inflationary expectations which
were considered responsible for
the dramatic March rate have
been reduced. If lower rates

can be maintained from now on.

inflation by the end of the year

should total about 45 per cent
Having pared $2.35bn from

Goverrlnient budgets in April,

the authorities will now make
a further cut of $1.7bn in an
attempt to cool the economy.
A substantial recession, so

far, is rejected by most Minis-
ters because of its effects on
employment and social prob-
lems in a period when trade
unions are becoming militant
and the public more outspoken.

Industrial production, despite
widespread strikes in March,
showed few signs of cooling:
in the first quarter it grew "by
14 per cent compared with 8 per
cent in the first quarter of 1878.

The Government had been aim-
ing at more moderate economic
growth this year.

Trudeau pledge

of referendum

on constitution
By Victor Macfcie in Ottawa

MR. PIERRE TRUDEAU, the
Canadian Prime Minister, has
said that he will hold a national

referendum on the constitution

if he is unable to get the agree-

ment of provincial premiers to

his constitutional proposals.

The Prime Minister said that

Canada was “the only inde-

pendent country in the world
that does not have the power
to amend its own constitution

at home.”
He told supporters at an elec-

tion rally in Toronto that be
was seeking a "mandate" to

tty again for a constitutional

amending formula “ Failing
that we will bring it back and
consult the Canadian people in

a referendum," he said.

The Canadian constitution is

based on an 1867 British Act nf

Parliament and can in theory
be changed only by the British

Parliament
The Prime Minister said that

after the May 22 election he
would seek the premiers' agree-

ment on patriation, of the con-

stitution.

Row over radio licence

erupts in Bermuda /
BY KEITH HUNT IN BERMUDA

ALLEGATIONS of a conflict of
interest have been made against
Bermuda’s Premier, his brother
the Mayor of Hamilton, and the
Minister of Home Affairs after

the Government refused to

grant a licence for a third radio
station on the island.

Mr. Anthony Palmer, British
lawyer, alleged in the Bermuda
Supreme Court that Mr. David
Gibbons the Premier, and Mr.
John Swan . the Home Affairs
Minister, were involved in a
“ coverup ” operation. Both
the Premier and his brother,
Mr. Graham Gibbons, have
shares through their jointly-

owned Gibbons Group of com-
panies in Capital Broadcasting,
operator of one of the two
existing radio and television

stations, ZFB.
When Mr. Swan refused .St

George’s Broadcasting a radio
licence in September last year
he had 332 shares in Capital.

He sold them in March.
Mr. Palmer, counsel for St.

Georges, also claimed that “ half
the Cabinet” had shares in the

only other radio and television

station, ZBX,
Four Ministers held shares

and the Premier, who is also

finance Minister, a holding
through his and his brother's
company, Edmund Gibbons Ltd.

Mr. Palmer has asked Mr. James
Astwood, tbe Chief Justice to
quash Mr. Swan’s decision to

refuse the licence to St Georges
and order that it be recon-

sidered.

Mr. Robin McMillan, counsel
for the minister, questioned
whether Mr. Palmer was alleg-

ing a conspiracy together or
separately by the Premier and
Mr. Swan. Mr. Palmer replied
that in some cases it might
point to covering up by the
Premier and in others by the

Minister.
Any reference to the pre-

mier's financial interests were
irrelevant and misleading said
Mr. McMillan. The St Georges
Company had been aware of the
Minister’s interest in Capital
before its licence application
was made.

Violence grips Central America
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

N ATMOSPHERE of crisis

ripped .much of Central

merica yesterday as El Salva-

sr, Nicaragua and Guatemala
mtinued in the shadow of vio-

mce.

In Nicaragua, where General

nastasio Soznoza, the Presi-

jnt, faces widespread popular

nrest against his family’s '42-

iar rule, heavy shooting was
ported by the Red Cross from
te northern city of Matagalpa,

hich appears to be partly

nder the control of the San-

inista guerrilla movement. A
jmb was reported to have ex-

loded near the Plaza hotel.

The Sandinistas are expecting

i mount further pushes against

ie Somoza Administration
lortly. The guerrillas have
sceived a good deal of support

om Social Democrat sources in

iirope, notably in Sweden, and
<e hoping for further aid from
ie Iranian Government.

Father Ernesto Cardenal, the

icaraguan poet and a member
the Sandinista movement,

sited Tehran last month and
eeived promises of support

om the Government of

patollah Khomeini.

In San Salvador, thousands of

owners were expected to join

e funeral procession of the 19

•ople killed after the National

iard opened ‘fire on demon-

rators in the main square and

i the steps of the cathedral in

e city centre last -Tuesday.

General Humberto Romero
safe passage for guerrillas

Tbe cathedral and the French
embassy continue to be occupied
by the Popular Revolutionary
Bloc (BPR). The BPR is a
hitherto legal political grouping
made up of student organisa-

tions, the principal teachers
union (ANDES) and some
15,000 members of the FECCAS/
UTC, a peasant organisation

sponsored
-

by the Catholic

church which was last year
declared illegal by the Govern-

ment of General Humberto
Romero.
BPR members who had

stormed the ' Costa Rican
embassy in San Salvador
arrived on Wednesday night in
the Costa Rican capital San
Jose, having evacuated the
mission under safe conduct and
asylum facilities offered by the
Salvadorean and Costa Rican
Government.
There Is stilT no news how-

ever of the fate of tbe two
managers of the San Salvador
branch of the Lloyds Bank sub-
sidiary. tbe Bank of London
and South America who were
kidnapped by tbe ultra-Left-

wing FARN guerrilla group on
November 30.
Tbe FARN is reported to be

a small tightly knit group of
activists—perhaps no more than
a few hundred at the outside

—

who have few links or sympathy
with the BPR. Both groups
however have been in constant
opposition to the Government of

General Romero which came to
power in February 1977 after

elections which were widely
regarded as fraudulent.

In Guatemala City troops and
police continue active and
vigilant. More than 100 political

murders a month have - been
reported this year, notably those

of left-of-centre leaders such as

Sr. Albc/* Fuentes 'Mohr and

Sr. Manual Colom Argueta,

former mayor of Guatemala
City.

Motorists

face up to

U.S. petrol

shortage
By David Lasceltes in New York

THE petrol shortage long
predicted In Washington but
disbelieved by the uJs. public
has finally struck. Queues at

petrol stations, “ Sorry, we're
outta gas” signs, soaring
prices, and wrangling in Con-
gress over rationing, have
raised the spectre of a fuel

shortage just as the hard-
driving

. summer season
begins.

In fact, the situation is not
yet as serious as it looks. Tbe
Press and TV have deluged
the pubUc with ' pictures of

queues in California, the
State where people almost
live In their ears, and where
the situation is worst. Else-
where, there are spot short-

ages of particular types of

petrol which have led to

closures or voluntary ration-

ing, causing inconvenience
rather than disruption.

However. supplies arc

perilously close to levels at

which shortages could
develop nationwide, sparking
off panic-buying which would
make the shortage worse.

Oil analysts maintain that

the country needs stocks of

at least 220m barrels simply
to keep the distribution

System going and maintain
an even flow to all points of

the country.
According to figures pub-

lished yesterday by the
American Petroleum Insti-

tute, tbe oil industry trade

group, stocks now' stand at

232m barrels, giving the
country a safety margin of
only 12m barrels, the equiva-
lent of less than two days'
national consumption.
Although this figure rose

for the first time this week,
from 231.7m last week, it is

nearly 17m barrels lower
than last year, and consump-
tion is higher.
The reasons for the short-

age can be found on both the
demand and supply sides of
the market.

Disruption
Oil companies have been

warning for months that
shortages were looming
because of disruptions to the
world oir market due to the
Irania nerfsis. But- because
of its delayed -iml^t (oil

already in transittoggle {J.S.
~

kept supplies up even though
Iran had stopped producing),
these warnings were widely
disbelieved. Scepticism was
rife not just amohg motorists
but also in. Congress which
fails been veryr reluctant to
grant * President Carter
/rationing powers.
* Most refiners announced
cutbacks in deliveries - to
their customers earlier this
year by 10 per cent or more

' on last year’s levels, meaning
a possible shortfall of up to
20 per cent due to the rise
in consumption.
Demand for petrol has also

proved to be highly price
elastic. Although the price of
the average gallon in the New
York area .has risen - from
about 70 cents to over 90, an

- increase of 30 per cent in a
year, there has been little or;
no perceptible drop in con-
sumption.
Economists say this Is •

because even at a 81 a gallon,

petrol 3s still a bargain;
Europeans paying more thah
twice this price would under-
stand why. •

National consumption
petrol is shooting ah
faster than any other major
eR product It was 4 per cent
higher in this year’s firit

quarter than last yeari,
demand for residual fuel
dropped by nearly 5 per cent,
suggesting that calls for con-
servation are heeded by tge
homeowner and industry
rather than tbe motorist, (

The strain on the gasoUrie
market has also shown up tic
weaknesses of the • U&
refining and 1

distribute
system. This has emerged
most strongly—and lronicafiy—in California, a state which
only six months ago wj&
suffering from a glut as oil

poured In from Alaska.
]

- Tough environmental and
other regulatory controls Ion
refining have distorted
industry, encouraging a
room growth in small
economical refiners, and vi

ally putting a halt to
major new refinery devel
jment The system is thereto:
unable to eope with sudden
changes in the market
long term trends, like
growth in demand for
leaded gasoline, impose
strain.

Culprits
. Unleaded petrol, or rath£
the lack of it, is one of tie
culprits in the mountln
crisis. It is mandated for -th
country’s new generation o
1 ess-pollnting cars because 1

does not destroy the catalyst
in the exhaust system whicl
limit harmful emissions
However. It Is In short supply
for several reasons. >

According to Standard OI
Indiana, the country’s larges
marketer of

.
premiun

unleaded, the share ol

unleaded in total petrol pro-
duction has risen from 20 per
cent in 1976 to an estimated
40 per cent this year, and will

come -close to 59 per eent aexi
year. Although shortages have
been most acute in unleaded
petrol, to a public which
does not understand tbe]

technicalities, it looks as if

all petrol is short v

JAPANESE CONTRACT SUSPENSION

China seeks to re-
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

THREE Japanese trading com-

panies. which signed plant

export contracts with China last

December, have received telex

messages from the appropriate

Chinese import corporations sug-

gesting their contracts be re-

negotiated, it was revealed
yesterday.

Tbe companies are Mitsui,

C. Itoh and Marubeni. All had
earlier been informed by China
that implementation of their

contracts was being “suspended"

as a result of the failure of the

Chinese Foreign Trade Ministry

to grant import licences within

the 60-day period stipulated in

the original contracts.

Mitsui, which signed three
plant contracts with China last

year, is understood to have been
asked to send a delegation to

Peking to renegotiate one of the
three, a petrochemical complex.

Marubeni is thought to have
been asked to discuss revised
payment terms and specifica-
tions for a fertliser plant, while
C. Itoh is being asked to renego-
tiate the contracts for a chemical
fibre and an aluminium plant

China's main concern in
demanding tbe renegotiations
appears to be aimed at substitut-
ing deferred payment terms for
tbe cash terms written into the
original contracts.

The Japanese suppliers, while
not objecting in principle to de-

ferred payment terms, take the

view that contract prices

have to he adjusted upwards it

Chin;?
, no longer intends to pay

cash. .. .

The Japanese plant exporters

still hope to negotiate a collec-

tive. formula for revising the

suspended contracts as a deter*

rent to any effort by China .to

“play off” different companies

against each other.

_ There also remains a possi-

bility that China might sou

decide to pay cash on some con-

tracts if it is successful in con-

cluding a $2bn (£985m) syndi-

cated loan agreement with

Japanese commercial banks.

Talks on the loan are to start

next Monday, when a Chinese

banking delegation, beaded by

the general manager Of the

Bank of China, arrives in Tokyo
for a l&day stay.

Whatever happens
,

tor the

various plant- contracts, -China

appears irrevocably committed

to one major project—the $2bn

Shanghai integrated steel plant,

for which. Nippon Steel- ia the

main contractor.-

Site- preparation - , for -the

Shanghai plant began last year,-

and it is understood to he
already more th*11 -half ' Com-
pleted, so that canrellnigv tor

postponing the project/ now
would entail heavy losses.

China does, however, hope to

persuade Nippoh Steel to accept

deferred payment terms: for

the Shanghai, plant, instead- of

cash terms written- into;: 0ps_

original contract.

'

British nuclear process for U.S.
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR, IN HAMBURG

WESTINGHOUSE Electric, the
leading U.S. nuclear plant
manufacturer, has licensed a
new British chemical process
for making nuclear fuel for its

reactors.
Westinghouse has just an-

nounced that it is building a
new factory in Alabama to
make ' 400 tonnes of uranium
oxide fuel a year.

The British technology was
developed at the Springfields
factory of British Nuclear
Fuels, near Preston, where it

is already in large-scale opera-

tion.

The process takes uranium
which has been “ enriched ”—

a

step which increases the pro-

portion of fissile atoms—and
converts it into a highly puri-

fied ceramic powder. The
uranium oxide powder is then
pressed into pellets of nuclear

fuels.

BXFL’s integrated dry route

makes the conversion to oxide

powder in a single continuous
and tightly controlled stage,

which six process steps were
needed before, says BNFL
executives.
“We see it as a - major

achievement to sell process

technology to a leading water
reactor supplier," said- Mr.
George Inglis, director of BNFL

responsible for fuel manufac-

ture. -

Westinghouse—which had
previously been developing -.its

own process—will make a down
payment and pay BNFL a

royalty calculated on output.

A new factory bunt by
Frauco-Belge de Fabrication de

Combustible’s nuclear fuel fac-

tory in the South of France,

making fuel for the Westing*

house-designed reactor in

France, is already using the

process under licence; BNFL
is also hoping to negotiate

similar technology licences

with companies in Spain and

Italy. -

UNCTAD CONFERENCE

McNamara hits at rich nations
MANILA—-World Bank Presi-

dent, Robert S. McNamara,
yesterday accused industrialised

nations of attempting to punish

the weaker and poorer members
of the international community.
As a consequence, the

developed world's consumer is

the victim, he said. In a hard-

hitting .speech at the fifth

session of .the United Nations
Conference on Trade and
Development (UNCTAD), be

said the developed countries

had introduced a large number
-of -new restrictive measures in

the past four years.

Mr. McNamara said the pro-

gress made in economic develop-

ment and international co-opera-

tion during the past 25 years

could be undermined if nothing

is done to resist and roll back
trade protectionism.

'•

He pointed out that a recent

study showed that the effects of

protectionist measures imposed
by the U.S. between 197%and
1977 resulted in a cost tb 'con-

sumers of 8600m in sugar,

$1.25bn in carbon steel, $400-

8800m in meat, and 9500m in

television sets and $L2bn . in

footwear. .!

AP-DJ
Philip Bowring adds:. .The

visit of the Japanese Prime
Minister, Mr. Masayoshi Ohira,

to the conference, billed as an
indication of the importance
that Japan attached to the pro-

ceedings, has been a

disappointment ...
Despite the earlier buiid-up.

Mr. Ohira offered no new
Japanese initiatives, aniLno new
commitments on aid or trade.

He expressed sympathy for the

developing nations but said

their problems could not be
•solved- unless they were pre-

fparei 1 like Japan, to “devote
the requisite will and effort to

'•their own development”

Plessey bids for Ivory Coast airport deal
BY MARGARET HUGHES IN ABIJAN

A TEAM from Plessey Radar is

currently negotiating with the

Ivoiy Coast Government for

final details of a contract to

undertake a study and basic

design proposals for what will

effectively be a new airport

here.'

The Ivorian Government
wants to establish a second

runway, a -new terminal build-

ing. control tower and asso-

ciated facilities which is ex-

pected to involve an investment

of over £100m.
Plessey expects to finalise

the study contract worth about
£7m in the next few weeks with
the aim of completing the study
within a year to 18 months
when the contract for the pro-

ject itself will- be awarded.
Plessey would be a strong

contender to undertake the

project It would do so on a

similar basis to the £27ra con-

- tract which it is at present

carrying out to extend and
improve the existing runway
and associated facilities at

Abijan—mainly to facilitate the

handling of Jumbo jets.

As well as supplying the

aviation and navigation equip-

ment. the company is also res-

ponsible for the management
and co-ordination of the whole
£50m project, including the
civil works. This is being
undertaken by a local Govern-
ment controlled contractor

SONAGECI,
This contract, which was

awarded to Plessey in November
1977, after several years, negoti-

ation, is tbe largest contract to

he placed with a UK -company
and represented a considerable

breakthrough in this Franco-
phone country where French
investment and ipdustry still

dominates.

As
.
part of its original con-

tract, Plessey was commissioned
to undertake _ a .study of -the

future traffic requirements and
development of Abijan Airport.
At that stage-, a second runway
some three kilometres adjacent
to the existing one, was contem-
plated with expansion of the
existing handling facilities to
cope with the increased traffic.

Since then, however, tbe

Ivorian Government has revised
its plan: Because of the long-
term limitations of the existing
location .which is between the
lagoon, Lagune Ebrie, and the
Gulf of Guinea, it has decided
to re-site the new runway from
9 to 10 kilometres to the east

Sweden’s ^

foreign

company ftp

criticised
By William Dullfonse in '

_

Stockholm; -T

SWEDEN’S Federation ->of
Industries -and Emplcffecj’.

Association yesterday urged the

Government .to
-

- drop proposals

for what it called restrictive'and
:

discriminatory 'legislation -

against foreign companies in
Sweden. .

The proposal: contained in a

report: prepared'by the Wniftij-
of- Justice, - would discourage

'

investment, reduce employment

.

and provoke reprisals against

Swedish exports and Invest-

ments abroad, the Industrialists

and employers said in a state-

ment issued jointly with the

Swedish chambers of commerce,;
wholesalers and. small business-

men's organisations.

The nine legal' experts com-
missioned by the Ministry, th'

prepare -the report, in fact,, dis-

agreed and submitted three

different proposals in their

report

Four recommended the intro-

duction of a liccnsxng-system for

foreign companies, giving the
authorities power to control pro-

ducts, investments, research

spending - and .
-employment

levels.

Two experts agreed: to a
licensing system, hut, would
leave the operatihg- cotidttjoas

of foreign company .-open to
' negotiation wittttheitrtBoiSties.

Three advocated equal treat-

ment with domestic companies.

The two discriminatory pro-

posals were- not based on
evidence of any misbehaviour
by foreign companies but on
suppositions about -theoretical

risks, the employers •
.
and

industrialists stated. They -con-

flicted .with principles Sweden
had already accepted in several
international agreements.

Mr. Thomas HagdahL the

federation’s legal director, told

a Press, conference that the pro-

posals had already provoked
strong . reaction abroad. - He
underlined Sweden’s vulner-

ability to reprisals — .foreign

investment in- Sweden was only
a fraction of tbe investments
abroad by Swedish companies.

Last week Denmark's Federa-
tion of Industries asked - its

Minister of Commerce to convey
to the Swedish Government its

vie wthat the proposed legisla-

tion was “toaljy unacceptable"
and would seriously jeopardise
good relations between ,the two
countries.

PENETRATING THE MEXICAN MARKET

Foreigners compete forjoint ventures
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY

IT HAS BEEN six months since

Britain held its largest single

overseas promotion for 1978 in

Mexico—the British Industrial
Exhibition.
Since then. British business-

men have been arriving here in

unprecedented numbers to

weigh up the .potential of oil-,

rich Mexico ' and to judge
whether there is a role for them
in the expected economic boom.

British exports to Mexico’ in
January totalled £8.4m, a 50 per
cent increase on the same
month the previous year. Just
under half this total was made
up of diesel engine components
and tractor parts. These
usually take-up 30 per cent of
Britain's total Mexican exports,

but this year they look like

taking up an even larger slice.

While it is too early yet to

tell whether such an increase
was a direct result of the exhibi-
tion, there is no doubt that the
promotion has put Mexico on
the map for British business-

men.
Last year British sales to

Mexico were £108.6m and
purchases - £41.6m as against

£79m and £40.8m for 1977. A.
trade surplus larger than last

year's of £67m is expected this
year.

‘ The Mexican market is now-
growing at something like 10
per cent a year, and sectors
like petrochemicals even more.”
said a Mexican banker, closely
involved in joint venture pro-
jects.- “There is no other

market, certainly in Europe,
which is expanding at the same
rate. The market in Mexico is

thus very attractive."

It is estimated that since the
exhibition last November, when
about £5m in business was
booked, at ieaSt * 50 British

businessmen a month have
arrived in Mexico seeking
advice on joint ventures or
promoting their products. Prior
to that a trickle of businessmen
came through Mexico.
The Birmingham Chamber of

Commerce sent a large mission
through this- month: In August
the Clothing Export Council
pays a visit, and in November
the Scottish Council for Indus-
trial Development arrives. The
British Embassy here is already

ventures feel Britain is still not
aware of the “ international
competitiveness" taking place
now that the spotlight is on
Mexico.
The French, in particular, are

making up for their -time lost
when they tended to regard
Mexico as little more . than a
rather large. Latin American

- backwater.

President Giscard d’Estaing
was here in February, and last
month tbe Mexican Industry

An important challenge for foreign businessmen in
Mexico is to. develop the right approach. The Mexicans
do -not like the hard-sell approach and have sometimes
turned a cold shoulder- to large trade missions". They
tend to prefer a more personal, less abrasive touch frdm

prospective partners.

working on a substantial list of
applications for missions for
1980.

N. M. Rothschild and Sons in
Mexico estimate that about 15
companies a month are coming
to them for serious advice on
joint ventures. Since -the exhi-
bition Hawker Siddeley,
Parsons Peebles, and the Weir
group have set up joint ven-
tures bringing to 76 the number
of British--companies operating
in Mexico either In local joint
ventures, in holding companies
or as wholly-owned . British
enterprises.

And GEC recently established
a corporate presence in Mexico
City with a brief to find invest-
ment partners, particularly In
.the field of transportation.

The race is clearly <mT and
despite the greatly increased
British presence here, those
involved in the field of joint

Minister headed a delegation to
Paris. The British Foreign
Office managed to persuade the
Minister to stop off in London,
but no .high level visit could be
arranged as the British election
campaign was in full swing.

One of Mexico's strongest
assets it is 50 years of political
stability tinder the governing
Party of the Revlirtianary
Institution (PRI).

Nevertheless, as one Mexican
.businessman, recently pointed
ou't-:. ; -

'

"You tend to regard all Latin
America as the same, You think
that because there is political
instability..an Chile and Peru
then it' must-.be the same in
Mexico.".
Few complaints from .British

-businessmen are’ heard of the'

Mexican ’ foreign investment
law which -limits foreign inves-
tors to 49 per- cent ownership,

• .’ j

although in some cases 100 per
cent ownership' is permitted.
One businessman did confess
that: “Mexico needs all the-jobs
it can get, so It should adopt an
open door policy." But

-
there

is little chance that the Govern-
ment will change its policy, of
directing forcin '- investment
only to its priority

,
sectors, -tike

capital goods and agro-industry.
. One-problem* however,, is' the
approach. MfttfrimhiirinigMmen
do not like the ~en . masse, .hard
sell and prefer the more per-
sonal, less ' abrasive - style.
Earlier this .year

. a large, group
of representatives from 35
European oil equipment manu-
facturers visited Pemesv the
Mexican state oil monopoly,
with much trumpeting, and were
given the cold shoulder.

~ '

More recently' a.joint venture
was set up between .a Scottish
concem and a Mexican company
to identify and supply expertise
and materials for the Mexican
oil industry. The Mexican com-
pany has a member of- Pemex
on its board and, according to
one of the joint .venture’s diree-

everything is going very
well”.

In effect, developing the 'right

'

contact in. Mexico is- vital. . v*An added boost for JffiritiSh-
Mexican trade relations? sJipaid
come later this month wfigrf the
line of ECGD guarante^TaTBdit
of SlOmbetweeaTB&ncio National
de Comertio'^ Exterior; the
GovermnentC2lf8reign' trade
bank, and...I$_ .Td. . Rdthschtfd
comes into operation.

' "

credit will -cover
purchases'' of British..

-

, capital

.

goods1

"arid associated .services,
dad will ‘finance tip tt> 85" per

“

?? ti)<i value of contracts
placed by Mexican importers
with British exported.
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Triang aid plea rejected
BY ROSIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

:
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A LAST-DITCH effort to salv*
age part of the Triang-Pedigree
toy company, Merthyr Tydfil.
South Wales, was ended yester-
day by Mr. Nicholas Edwards,
new Secretary of State for
Wales.

This move was immediately
interpreted by Welsh trade
union leaders as first evidence
of the Government's hard-line
approach to job-rescue attempts.
Mr. Edwards’ decision was to

reject a request for selective
financial assistance under Sec-
tion 7 of the Industry Act to-
wards relaunching a siimmed-
down version of Triang, as a
joint venture between Morris
Vulcan, a Midlands toy com-
pany. and the Welsh Develop-
ment Agency, Wales's equiva-
lent of the National Enterprise
Board.
A Welsh office statement said

Morris Vulcan's request had
been turned down because
“the project was not viable."
It is understood the company

was seeking an interest relief
grant.

Triang into liquidation after 12
for a number of years. But a
crisis was precipitated last

December when Mr. John
Morris, Labour's Welsh Secre-
tary. decided lo discontinue
funding the company's losses, a
move which began to force
Trains into liquidation after 12
months of operating under a
receiver-manager.

But since then, efforts have
continued to try to salvage the
company, initially as a going
concern employing the whole
300-plus workforce and. more
recently, as a smaller venture
employing around 70 on Triang's
still profitable lines.

The -rescue attempt was
spurred by a strong trade union
campaign against closure and a
work in" by part of the original
labour force. Yesterday, a
number of former employees
staged a demonstration lo pre-
vent machinery being taken

away from the Triang premises.
An auction of Triang’s assets
has been scheduled to take
place shortly.

The WDA confirmed last night
that it had held prolonged nego-
tiations trith Morris Vulcan and
had been prepared in principle
to invest on a 50-50 basis with
the company in a new enterprise
to enable the operation to con-
tinue on a reduced scale.

“ The agency, which is

required to earn a return on
any investment it makes, was
willing to proceed with the pro-
ject, only if the company could
secure a Government grant to
offset the substantial reorganis-
ation costs involved in the first

few years," the statement said.

"The agency has now been
informed that the company's
application for government
grant has not been successful,
and the proposed joint venture
will therefore not proceed."

The Wales TUG issued a
statement deploring the decision

and accusing the Government of
callous disregard for the Triang
employees' Interests. It was par-
ticularly concerned for the
employees who had stayed to-

gether in the reasonable expec-
tation that a smaller but viable
organisation was being created
with the aid of the WDA.
• John Elliott, Industrial Editor
writes: The speed with which
the Welsh Office has taken the
Triang decision following the
general election caused surprise
at the Department of Industry
in London last night. There are
a number of similar decisions to

be taken on industrial aid appli-
cations from other parts of the
country. Sir Keith Joseph, Sec-
retary for Industry, has not
shown any sign of being pre-
pared yet to attend to such
detail. They include the Prest-
cold factories in Glasgow, now
beld by the National Enterprise
Board, the Wheal Jane tin mine
in Cornwall and the workers'
co-operatives at Kirkby and
Meridan.

BP fights for oil tax freeze
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BRltiSH PETROLEUM yester-
day stepped up oil industry
pressure to persuade the
Government against raising
North Sea oil taxes.
The Labour Government pro-

posed raising the rate of
Petroleum Revenue Tax from
45 per cent to 60 per cent in

this year’s Budget and also
intended to reduce the various
allowances available under the
present oil taxation regime.

Before the General Election
the Conservative Party energy
spokesman made clear that the
Tories also believed on increas-

ing the rate of the tax could
be justified by recent oil price
increases. Sir David Steel,
chairman of BP. said yesterday
that under the present tax and
royalty tystem the company

would already pay 77 per cent
of the profits from fts North Sea
Forties Field to the' Govern-
ment.

In an address to BP's annual
meeting he said that the com-
pany had not held any discus-

sions with the Government about
the possible sale of the state's

shareholding in BP. No
approach had been made by the
Conservative administration.
The company is considering a

scrip issue in the autumn, how-
ever, to reduce the unit share
price, which is now standing at
£11.78. This is by far the highest

price of any widely held stock

on the London Stock Exchange^
Shell recently, announced a

similar move to reduce the mar-
ket value of its shares, which
now stand at £7.88.

“ The proposals made last

year would increase this to 83

per cent which I maintain does
not leave BP an adequate
reward." he said. Without the
profit from the Forties Field
and trust in a stable tax regime,
BP would be unable lo develop
the £lJ25bn Magnus Field.
The investment in the much

smaller Magnus Field will be
three times higher than that
needed for Forties fin terms of
the cost per peak daily barrel).
“Without these Investments

North Sea production cannot be
sustained at self sufficiency

levels in the 1980s," Sir David
said.

In common with the rest of

the world's major oil companies
BP is expected to report greatly

increased profits this year. Sir

David said yesterday : “ I would
expect to see last year's trend

towards higher quarterly profits

to be continued into the first

quarter of this year partially as

a result of some hardening of

product prices and stock profit.”

Last year BP made a net profit

of £444m.
BPs sales of crude oil in the

first three months of the year,

excluding Sohio, were down by
about 50 per cent following the
IO-week stoppage of crude oil

exports from Iran. Sales to the
British National Oil Corpora-
tion under the Government's
participation agreement were
unaffected, however, and
totalled about 160,000 barrels a

day.

Big bakers

raise price

of standard

loaf by lp
By Our ConsamerAffrira ....

...f

.Correspondent • •

THE PRICE, of 'a standard loaf

of bread is. to rise-hy lp after

the Price
- Commission's decision

yesterday to grant an interim
price rise to the two big bakers.

Ranks Hovis McDougall and
Association British Foods.
But- the increase allowed by

the Commission- is still only
half the 2p per standard loaf

increase which had been songht
by the bakers. Their application

for a price rise had been frozen

for three months in a decision

announced, a week before the
General Election.

Tory share plan

for State

airline backed
By Michael bonne,

’•.Aerospace -Correspondent

SIR • FRANK - McFADZEAN,
chairman of State-owned British

Airways, backs -any move to

float half the airline's shares

on the stock market to private

enterprise.

This idea* mooted by the
Conservative

.
Party in Opposi-

tion, may. become Government
policy.

Sir Frank, interviewed by
Financial -• Weekly, -believes

such a move would be “ more
like true .accountability."

He says he finds himself “ in

complete = accord ” with Mrs.

Thatcher on economic matters.

Builders seek homes

policy clarification

CBI deal

on Centre

Point near

signing
By John Elliott

THE Confederation of British

Industry is on the brink of
signing a contract to beeome
the first major tenant of

London's controversial Centre
Point office block whleh has
been almost empty since it

was built in 1965.

After several months of
negotiations, the CBI now
plans to move in by July next
year, subject to various legal

points being completed. An
announcement may be made
next week at cither the CRTs
annual general meeting or its
monthly council meeting.

'rite main details of a lease
whieh will run for 45 years
were .settled at a meeting last
Friday between Sir John
Methven, CBI director general,
and Mr. Harry Hyams, the
property developer who built
the block and who is chair-
man of Oldham Estates, now
controlled by the Co-operative
Insurance Soeiely.

Since that meeting. Sir
John had informed the CBTs
400 beadquarters staff or the
progress of the negotiations.

The CBI will take over the
bottom 15 floors of the block
at a rent believed to be about
£8 a square foot. The first

rent review will probably be
after five years.

It will spend between £2_5m
and £3m turning the 15 floors
into suitable office accommo-
dation and in converting
podium-level showrooms into
a council chamber. The money
will be raised on the freehold
of the CBfs existing head-
quarters in Tothil] Street,

near Parliament Sqnare.

The name Centre Point will
not be changed. Other tenants
are believed to be considering
moving Into the top 15 floors.

Government borrowing

in April up almost 300%
BY DAVID FREUD

BORROWING by central

government last month was

nearly three times larger than

j

in April last year, according to

official spending and revenue
figures given yesterday.

But a major part of the

difference is explained by the
effects of industrial action in
holding up VAT payments and
by different patterns of borrow-
ing by state bodies from the

central Government.
The figures are more obscure

than usual because they cover
only the first month of the
financial year, so it is too early

for a trend to be established.

And because there has been
no full Budget, with figures to

show projected borrowing.

there is nothing to measure the

outcome against
Last month central govern-

ment borrowing was £l-25bn,

compared with £446m in April,

1978. a difference of £800m.
About half consists of a

shortfall in Customs and Excise

receipts into the Consolidated

Fund, the account through
which most central government
income and expenditure passes.

The industrial dispute by
civil servants means Customs
and Excise receipts— mainly
VAT—totalled £lbn last month,
about £300m less than April
1978 and £400m below the. ex-

pected figure in. line with

increased spending.
Consolidated Fund revenue

was £3.3bn last month, com-

pared with £3.4bn in April 1978.

Expenditure was £4.Ibn, com-

pared with £3.Sbn.

A further £2S0m of the

difference between April 1979

and April 197S comes from
higher borrowing from the cen-

tral government loans fund by

nationalised industries and

local authorities.

In particular, there was a

change in the position of the

electricity industry. It repaid

£56m in April last year and.
borrowed £92m this year,,

reflecting an early repayment of

an overseas loan.

Local authority borrowing,

less than expected in April last;

year at £232m. soared to £322m-
this year.

Wainwrlght takes Pardoe job
BY IVOR OWEN

MR. RICHARD WAIXWRIGHT.
Liberal M Pfor Colne Valley, is

the party's new spokesman on
Treasury and economic affairs

in succession to Mr. John
Pardoe who lost his North
Cornwwall seat at the General
Election.
He was assigned this key role

yesterday by Mr. David Steel,

the Liberal Leader, when places
in his reduced team in the Com-
mons—now down to 11—were
decided.
Mr. Cyril Smith, MP for

Rochdale, takes over as spokes-
man on industry' and employ-
ment. while Mr. David Alton,
who consolidated his earlier by-
election success in the Edge Hill

division of Liverpool, will deal
with housing and local govern-
ment

Mr. Jo Grimand. the former
Liberal Leader, will be the
party's chief spokesman on
Foreign Affairs, assisted by
Lord Gladwyn, who will shadow
Lord Carrington, the Foreign
and Commonwealth Secretary,

in the House of Lords.

In the course of a distin-

guished diplomatic career Lord
Gladwyn was Ambassador m
Paris and Britain's spokesman
at the United Nations. He now
becomes a member of the
Liberal Shadow Cabinet.

Small businesses and the self-

employed will be among the
responsibilities of Mr. Geraint
Howells, MP for Cardigan and
spokesman on Agriculture and
Wales.
• A magnanimous gesture by
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher to the
man she deposed as Prime
Minister marked the opening of
proceedings in the Commons
yesterday.

As the 635 newly-elected MPs
began taking the oath of alle-

giance to the Queen and signing
the Commons roll she beckoned
to Mr. James Callaghan to leave

his place on the Opposition
front bench and join her at the

head' of the queue in front of

her Cabinet colleagues.

Mrs. Thatcher was the first to

sign the roll after the Speaker.
Mr. George Thomas. Then came

Mr. Callaghan, followed by Mr.
William Whitelaw. the Home
Secretary', and the remainder of

the Government front bench.
A notable absentee from the

ranks of his former Ministerial

colleagues on the Opposition,
front bench was Mr. Anthony.
Wedgwood Benn.

Monetary target

caution urged
By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

CAUTION IN the enforcement
of monetary targets has been
urged by Professor Richard'

Sargent of the University of

Warwick.
The major problem of mone-

tary targets, according to Prof.

Sargent, is not so much whether
they can be accurately enforced
as how they can ensure that
there is enough feed-back from,
the constraint they imply upon
prices to the constraint required
upon wages.
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- BY ANDREW TAYLOR

AN IMMEDIATE: clarification •

of tiie Government's poll icies on

house, prices ' and mortgage fa::
r

relief i.a being spught by - the
construction industry. Mr.
Donald Moody, president, of.the

.

House-Builders Federation, has
called for an urgent meeting

.
with Mr. Michael Heseltine, En-
vironment Secretary.

Attbe same-time the latest

survey by the Incorporated

Society of Valuers and Auc-
tioneers shows that the price

of an average house in Britain

has risen by almost 28 per cent
in the last 13 months.
Mr. Moody told a meeting of

house builders in London last

night that he hoped the

Government would raise the

£25,000 ceiling on mortgage tax

Htelief as soon as possible—pre-

ferabfly in the forthcoming
budget.
He would also seek an assur-

ance that there would be no

repeat of the last Government’s
intervention to restrict the level

of mortgage lending by building

societies. Last year’s “mis-

guided” intervention had little

appreciable effect on house
prices but a disruptive effect on
confidence and the stability of

the housing'market
“Only control of inflation and

stabilisation of the increase in

average earnings will, in turn,

stabilise house prices. All the
available evidence points to the

tendency .of house prices to

sc:?;* down at;
i lev»i rf three)

U ucs average earning 1
.. ij

• u i>: the j f.nnjr.i;
j

•l2>k of this Guvernment ;*jf

kstore ebefi.leiwe s-.::d remove,
•i:v e-wUfilaV that prsvi-r.t|

jsehi- iiders S3u ? iv : rtf. ihef

strong mderfying demand for

new houses."
The ISVA survey show-, that

the price of an average house
in Britain bas risen by a further

7.8 per cent since its last sur-|

vey in January. It also points

to evidence of a re-emergence
of gazumping with agents

reporting that house buying has

been “heating up over the past

six to eight weeks.”
The sharpest increase

house prices over the first few
months of this year has

occurred, according to the
survey, in the North West where
prices have risen by an average
8.8 per cent since January.

On an annual basis prices
have risen fastest in the South
East, up by an average 30.5 peri
cent This is only marginally
higher than the 30 per cent
increase in the North East over

1

the past 12 months. However,
the price of an average house
in the South East is now £27,847
compared with £21,453 in the
North West and £18,919 in the
Midlands, z

The survey shows that nation
wide the price of an. average
house has risen from £17,6
to £22,594 in the last 12 months
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Lloyds Bank allocates

£20m more forhome loans
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

LLOYDS BANK is allocating

another tranche of £20m for

home loans, only four months
after it became the first clearing

bank to enter the mortgage
market.
At the same time Lloyds has

reduced the threshold for a
rmrriTnnm loan from £25,000 to

£20,000, which means that

houses valued at- £25,000 could

qualify. The bank’s first alloca-

tion of £20m has been taken up
by some 600 borne loans.

The terms under which

Lloyds is prepared to lend in-

clude a 2fcyear repayment
period, loans up- to 80 per cent

of the house value and
maximum of 2$ times the
individual's earnings. Interest
is charged at 3 per cent over
bank rate, giving a total rate of
15 per cent at the present time
Mr. Fred Crawley, deputy]

chief general manager at Lloyds,
said yesterday that the bank in

tended. to expand this area of]

its lending “considerably” as,

soon as restrictions on bank!
lending are eased. According to
the experience of U.S. banks,
Lloyds could increase home
loans, on the basis of its latest

balance sheet, to a total of about
£300m.

Clocks and watches

fetch £180,000
BY PAMEU JUDGE

CLOCKS and watches went

under tbe hammer at Sotheby’s

yesterday to the tune of

£180,150. The highest price was

£18,000 by P. K. Weiss for a

heavy gold-cased Tourbillon

watelrby Charles Frodsham.

A small walnut marquetry

•longcase dock .
signed John

WTse, and which may be dated

-1680, went to de Haviliaad tor

£5,000. Musa gave £4,800 for a

gilt* metal -pair-cased verge

dockwatch by T. Best.

In a sale of European water-

colours by the same house, Mrs.

Baer gave £19,000 and £14,000

for two works by Adolf, von

Menzcl. A Mexican buyer paid

£11,000- for a picture by Anders

-fbrn. 'Works formerly owned by

the Duke of Argyll made £10,400!

in the sale.

BoBnhams made a world
record for a one-day sale ofi

Great Britain-only stamps at

£325,000.A proof sheet of Penny
Blades (1840) went for £7,500.

At the end of yesterday's sale;

of Russian works of art by
Christie's in Geneva tbe amount!
realised so far this week totalled

23.8m, Russian items amounted
to £316,017.

At Sotheby’s Belgravia

Dutch buyer gave £2,200 for an
automaton gramophone. J.

J
lonovan paid £1,800 for

umeau-head automaton doll.;

The total for toys and other!

automata was £15,S9.

Department forNational Savings.
• <•!

. .

"

Special Notice

toSawrs.

The industrial actionwhich halted the Department’s computer centres hasnow ended and

theDepartment is processing the arrears ofpayments and other work as quickly as

possible. Some delays in service will, however continue to be inevitable for atime and the

following specific informationmay be helpful to customers.

National SavingsBank.

The fullwithdrawal facilities have nowbeenresumed and the issue ofrepayment wanrants

forboth'Ordinaiy and Investment accounts should quickly return to normal. Depositors are

adrpH not to send in theirbank books solely for the entry of interest for another week or so.

During that period the issue ofbankbooks fornewlyopened accounts will continue tobe

slightly delayed.
,

National Savings Certificates.

The presentbacklog ofrepayment applications shouldbe cleared within a month. New
applications will be subject to delay.during that period.

SaveAsYouEarn.

Maturityand otherrepayments ofSAYE contracts shouldbe up to date in about amonth.

Dividends on British SavingsBonds and Stocks
on the NationalSavings StockRegisten

Dividends dueup to the end ofApril willbepaid by the end ofMay. The dividend

programme shouldbeup to date by the middle ofJuly. In the meantime all dividend

payments including that for 3-}% War Stockdue on lstJune will be subject to some delay.

ft!
V* Premium SavingsBonds.

The high value weekly and monthly prizes due forMarch will be announced on 15thMay

and notification of the March prizes should be completed by early in June. Thereafter the

prize draws are likely to remain about two months in arrears until later in the year.

Premium Bond repayments will be cleared as soon as possible but unfortunately will in

some cases be delayed by several weeks.

Issuedby theDepartmentfOTNationalSavingsllthMay1979.
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Howe
urged to

cut tax

by 3%

Dell attacks ministerial interference
BY PAUL TAYLOR

BY DAYID FREUD

THE British Institute of
Management has urged Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor,
to cut the basic rate of income-
:tax from 33 per cent to 30 per
cent in the forthcoming Budget
The institute said the top rate

or tax should be reduced from
S3 per cent to 75 per cent and
personal allowances and higher-

‘ rate thresholds and bands
• indexed.

The recommendations are in
"line with other pre-Budget
submissions by the institute
over the last two or three years.

Mr. Roy Close, director
general, said the proposals were
a step in the Institute’s general
strategy of seeking less overall
taxation, a switch from direct
to indirect tax. and support
from the tax system in restoring

. differentials and incentives.

GOVERNMENT “Interven-

tionism’' in the UK economy

—

particularly in the field

of industrial policy—was
attacked yesterday by Mr.
Edmund Dell, the former
Trade Secretary. He said
governments were trying to do
“too much” and linked this

with a call for limited reform
of the UK system of govern-
ment.

Mr. Dell, who resigned as
Trade Secretary last Novem-
ber to become deputy chair-

man of merchant bankers
Guinness Peat, was giving one
of three lectures at the
London School of Economics
and Political- Science on
British politics and govern-
ment

Reflecting on his experi-
ences in the Cabinet, Mr. Dell
said that too much should not

be expected from reforms of

tbe UK system of government
bat added that “certain things
would be worth doing!"

In particular, he suggested
a re-think of the relationship
between the Prime Minister,
the Cabinet. Parliament and
tbe public. It was time tbe
country accepted the increas-
ing presidential role of the
Prime Minister and down-
graded the doctrine of collec-

tive responsibility while
emphasising tbe individual
responsibility of Ministers for
the work of government
departments.

However, some of Mr. Dell's

hardiest comments were re-

served for the growing
.
administrative Intervention of
Ministers and departments in

the economy.
Faults in the machinery of

government were not the
principal cause of error, he
claimed. He suggested that
errors arose from “mis-
management or because the
policy is mistaken or because
of the political pressure on
weak ministers.”

Governments in the UK
were too large and took on.
for political reasons, responsi-
bilities they would he better
without. Mr. Dell said the
country would probably be
better off if governments
could be persuaded to attempt
less.

Taking industrial policy as
on example of the more recent
extensions of government
activity, Mr. Dell said this
took “a great deal of mini-
sterial time.”
But he argued that the

relationship between the
amount of Cabinet time spent
discussing industrial policy
and Britain’s Industrial per-
formance was “ obscure."
Mr. Dell elalmed there was

a dilemma in democratic poli-

tics. Governments had limited
influence over economic deve-
lopment but were judged by
the state of the economy. It

was therefore difficult to per-
suade any government—

especially one facing economic
difficulties—that they would
achieve little by interven-

tionism.
Nevertheless, governments

were much better at slowing
down change than promoting
It and most of the good that

eould be achieved in the Indus-

trial field should be left to

agencies such as the National
Enterprise Board.

People and industry expect

too much from Government,
Dell said. As a result govern-

ments which, by keeping their

interventions in a low key
might do some “ marginal
good,” were led Into dramatic

and costly interventions which
“usually do a great deal of

harm.”
risking- the possibility for

interventionism to constitu-

tional matters, Mr. Dell

argued that the doctrine

of collective responsibility
“ exerts too much pressure to

fudge issues, to find smooth
formulae and to conceal what
the real issues are.” Collec-

tive responsibility diluted the
personal accountability which,

Mr. Dell claimed, was “al-

ready too lacking.”

Continuing the argument,
he suggested that the Trea-

sury was too weak and that

the' structure of government
reinforced pressure for high
public expenditure while the
lack of any constitutional Omit
on borrowing reduced the
pressure on a government to

face up to the tax conse-

quences of its profligacy.

As part of the solution Mr.
Dell argued for a stronger role

for the Chancellor of the
Exchequer in conjunction

with “ a more Presidential ”

role for the Prime Minister.

Turning to the relationship

between the last Labour
Government and the TUC, Mr.
Dell said there were times

new car

forecast
ByKemeth'Goiodihji'liKhWify.
Correspondent .

Edmund Dell :

.

flail for reformed system

"when it seemed “ nothing
could be done without consul-

tation with the TUC” and
suggested that relations with

the TUC “ were a continuing

constraint on economic
policy.”
Editorial Comment, Page 22

Minimum
He added that the institute

was glad to note the general
- acceptance of these objectives BY M ,.

during the recent general elec-

tion campaign. ** Naturally, we
: are anxious to see their imple- BRITISH
mentation ” independi

British Caledonian plans new

low-fare European network
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Scots Trust

resubmits

£600,000

Iona offer

‘Let consumers on to

state industry boards’
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH Caledonian, the
independent airline, is planning

The institute said a neutral a big new network of low-fare

Budget should be a minimum European short-haul services

objertive. Assuming that the from Gatwick, and is discussing

Government stood firm on cash the purchase of a fleet of

limits, it would be necessary to European A-310 Airbus aircraft

find some £125bn to finance the
tax cuts.

Mr. Adam Thomson, chair-

man, revealing this yesterday.
This could be achieved only said the airline was starting a

by cutting public expenditure campaign to publicise the many
or by raising indirect taxes. cheap fares available on its

Referring to the specific tax scheduled and charter ftights

cut proposals, Mr. Close said: from Gatwick.

“I would like to add that we Mr. Thomson said the airline

do not regard these as being was applying to the Civil

final objectives in our strategy. Aviation Authority for rights to

but simply an essential next fly scheduled services between
Gatwick and 20 European cities

“ We very much hope that in —Athens, Barcelona. Cologne-

the near future more can be Bonn, Copenhagen, Dusseldorf,

achieved, and if your judgment Frankfurt, Geneva, Hamburg;
is that current circumstances Hanover. Helsinki. Lisbon.

warrant going further than the Madrid, Marseilles. Milan. Oslo,

essential minimum that we pro- Rome, Stuttgart, Turin, Vienna
pose we would certainly wel- and Zurich.

come further reductions this Fares on those routes, if

year,” he said in the submission, approved, would be up to 40
per cent- cheaper than current

Local gains

for Labour

economy-class return fares.

The details of these have still

to be worked out But examples
are. Copenhagen, £62 single,

against £102; Athens, £106
single (£178 at present); and
Rome £75 (against £124.50).
At the saahe‘ time, Mr.

IMPORTS will take about 55
per cent of the UK new ..car

market this year compared with
49 per ant in. 1978;. according

to the Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders. .

And the SMMT has revised

upwards its forecast about total

new car sales and nowexpects
them to be marginally better

—

perhaps 20,000 better—than the
1.59m last year. This woold -still

leave the market slightly below
the peak' of 1,66m reached ; in

1973.
The predictions come from

Mr. - Hugh Cownie,: economic
adviser to the SMMT, who says
it ..._is. normal _ for

.. _vefikk-_.
mahufacturing countries in. tbe
EEC to have an import -content
in new car sales of between 20
to 25 per cent '• _ ••

But in the UK superimposed
on -this is the. importation of
“tied" imports routing from
the . rationidisation of produc-
tion by the European-based
American companies.
- “ This is entirely- consistent

v SUPPORT for the proposal that in line with its three principles ..“This is entirely consistent

By Ray perman, Scottish
j

consumer representatives should of “information, power and with the Common Market policy

Correspondent I be appointed to the boards of representation.” of rationalisation and offers

nationalised industries has come Legislation to make similar considerable opportunities for

: THE NATIONAL TRUST for from the Commons Select Com- changes, as well as allowing for exporting cars from the UK,”
Scotland yesterday re-submitted mittee on the nationalised board level representation, -had Mr. Cownie. adds,

its £600,000 offer for the holy industries. been planned by the Labour “.Unfortunately, because of

island of Iona and, simul- in a report published yester- Government before it fell industrial disputes and low
taneously, launched a £Lm day. the committee suggests Although -the report acknow- productivity in UK plants, it

appeal for the maintenance of that there can be no better way ledges that the legislation will has not been possible for Britain

the island and the upkeep of its for consumer representatives to not now be introduced, it does so far to take advantage -of
historic buildings and sites. be in a position to make in- not believe that the Committee's these opportunities.”

\''r
: .

The Argyll Trustees, who are judgments than giving time was wasted ttiit

selling Iona to pay death duties, them board membership ” the evidence and report from
_

-
- -

rejected the bid two weeks ago! But the committee acknow- th» committee means it should Big demand
Their agents, Smiths Gore of ledges that the main avenue of be possible to bring forward a -

Edinburgh say that a price of consumer representation in the better Bill which can be more - Demand ; in the -ffrst four

£L25m is expected. A number nationalised industries ties in effectively examined.' . months of 1$78 has been so
-

nf firm offers have been made, the various consultative conn- However,- the new Conserva- strong—{registrations were. moreof firm offers have been made,

tier Bill which can be more -
" Demand ; in the -flrst four

fectively examined.” months of 1(179 has been so
-

However,- the new Conserva- strong—{registrations were moreHI m in i inr.tn AJLOL V V wwbU ImUmvi —

—
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although the island will not go cils that have developed. The tive Government, while anxious , than 5 per cent ahead of- the

on the market until the end of committee suggests that the to keep a tighter check on the same period :Iast year^tbat

Package

the month over-riding aim for these nationalised industries, is not even a slump in sales towards
councils must be to establish believed to favour board-level the end. of the year would- still

* “ the strength and independence representation for consumers. leave the market at a -high
aCKagC to command the confidence of The National Consumer Conn- Ie^-
The executive of the National the public in their ability to gj] last night welcomed the K

Some Industry observers be-

mst for Scotland decided help the individual in com- Select Committee’s report and "indeed

sterday that it would not plaints against the industry.” pointed out that opinion- polls substantially from Septem-

crease its offer, but would try Such a goal required greater had suggested that seven out onwards (after a boost when

Trust for Scotland decided help the individual in corn-

s'esterday that it would not plaints against the industry.”

increase its offer, but would trylu.iuiub iw uuv., vuv i'uuiu uj — — o-— 1 — o-.——- unu auegnicu VUV
J.

- .
- -———

to put together a package which access to information to enable of ten consumers wanted con- registration
. letter

would secure the future of the I
consultative councils to “form gumer representation on boards. comes *®to affect in August).

uihr<la iclaiul innluslina thb i recnnneiWn indnTnonte mi ttio “ Witl. +T-, ni c «a„i.miuinnn1v ifnnh uitlT .4-— 7 I n.

Mr. Adam Thomson (right), chairman of British Ca
Airways and Mr. Alastair Pugh; managing direct*

“ airline -may buy the European A-310 Afrbf

Afflw, Asttwood wj,r.je island, including the
j

responsible judgments oh the “With their near-monopoly Much will depend on Govern-
abbey founded by SL Columba, future policy of the nationalised powers it is all too easy for- the ment action In the Budget Mr
and tbe graveyard of the industries, including pricing nationalised industries to raise Cownie believes that if VAT
Scottish kings, which are policies.” l ; prices or lower standards of ser- rises to 10 per cent if would
excluded from the sale. The committee - suggests that vice, instead of improving effi- have little impact on car sales.
The appeal is being made with- “the alternatives a number of ciency and cutting costs," said particularly *s income tax aits

Thomson said the airline was routes and has asked the UK director of British Galedohian. the saPP°ct of tbe Cathedral toothless watchdogs barking at Mr. Jeremy Mitchell, the coun- would go hand-ip-hand with the
iiJlL A _ .J .... . . * Time* itrliTnh ic rorrmnOiMn fnrm rvF nriAA rrco' romWL mlV nkonivA D..4- . l_ vriM. .

By Paul Tayibr

negotiating with Airbus Indus- Government directly for per- said:. We have steadily been Jrast, which is responsible for any form of price rise;' regard- cil’s director.
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England and Wales on the same
day as the general election, ?!

cemmitted It- line already flies.
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Fire affects

nuclear plant

repair work

Coal Board men ‘should

work with ecologists’

UR new car market will reach
l.»m to 1.8m by 1985. Demand
for cars in the EEC should
reach 8.8m and rise to 11m by
1985.

The Western European mar-
ket, including non-EEC coun-
tries, is likely to total 14m cars
by 1985 and thus become a car
market even larger than the

vT i
T*1® potential is attractive.
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Correspondent
Mr. Bill Forrest, president of The engineer not only had to “ ?rodac'

FIRE YESTERDAY damaged the Institution of Mining create a safe and prosperous 3t r' wwme insists.
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planners in seeking new sites, key. • - m lndus-

Mr. Alastair Pugh, managing rather than Gatwick.
temporary buildings being used Engineers, told its annual con- industrial undertaking, but also
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s«oiis h ootwear sales boost forecast.
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by workmen repairing tbe ference in Coventry yesterday,

crippled Hunterston B nuclear Mr. Forrest National Co,

have V sympathy and a sensi-

power station. Board engineer in charg
The station’s two reactors Selby project where

were shut down at the time
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planned to produce 10m

Mr. Forrest National Coal ™J..
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Board engineer in charge of the .

Organisations such as tbe
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of coal a year by the late 1980s. T. }?
ensuring that engineers

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES there was no radiation risk.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Companies face EEC problems Archaeologists1—developers’ new obstacle
MT DEVELOPERS MAY harp tn mpnt nf thp Fnvimnmpnt thrpp in the centres nf historic cities

PROPERTY COMPANIES at
last appear to be reaching a
measure of accord with accoun-
tants over the vexed question
of . how property Investment
groups should compile and
present their annual accounts.
But even if they successfully

clear this hurdle they will still
have to overcome a major
obstacle in forthcoming EEC
legislation on accounting stan-
dards.

Tto root of the problem has
been the staunch refusal by the

: industry to make any deprecia-
tion charge, against published
profits, to cover the cost of
future repair, redevelopment
and replacement work.
The overriding objection

_
behind the property’ companies*
campaign is the marked effect
"that depreciation charges would
; have on profits available for
'distribution to shareholders.

It was in the face of this
'opposition that the British
Accounting Standards Commit-
tee agreed to give property
; companies a two year exemption—expiring at ihe end of this

;
year—from its SSAP 12 account-
ing standard on depreciation.
which applies to most other
'classes of company.

There" now appears a strong
possibility' that this exemption
-may be made permanent in the
"light of the ASC's decision to
exclude property investment
companies from its recent expo-
sure draft on inflation account-
ing.

This apparent change of heart
-by the ASC should not neces-

sarily be taken to indicate total
acceptance of the

.
properly

men’s case and may just as
easily reflect the ASC*s lack of
statutory muscle to push
measures through.

But a number of senior pro-
perty executives see the decision

as an indication that accoun-
tants have finally recognised that
depreciation — whether under
historic or current cost account-
ing conventions—is unnecessary
and unsuitable for this industry.

However, the problem of de-
preciation will not have been
solved even if accountants and
property men are now reaching
agreement on the issue. Under
the EEC Fourth Directive on
the harmnnisatiun of European
cmpany Jaw, property groups
would still find themselves
forced to make depreciation
charges against profits.

The directive, which has to
be implemented by July 1982,
states that all companies—with
the minor exceptions like invest-
ment trusts— must depreciate
all assets with a finite life, in-
cluding buildings.

The British Property Federa-
tion nevertheless hopes that if

it can reach prior agreement
with the Accounting Standards
Committee on a “true and fair”
way of presenting property
accounts, then it will be able to

persuade the UK Government to

support its case for exemption
from the provisions of the
Fourth Directive.

Another possible escape
route would he to attempt to
persuade Government to reclas-

sify property companies as
investment trusts—but this
seems a more unlikely solution
at this stage.

The most publicised area of
disagreement between account-
ants and properly companies
is how to treat the land content
of property values—which does
not wear out unlike bricks and
mortar—when calculating a
realistic depreciation figure.
To accountants the most

logical step is to exclude land
value from the equation and
depreciate purely the building
costs—either on an historic or
current cost basis. The property
men, however, argue that siie

and location is a major factor
in determining the true value
of a property and to attempt
to ignore this fact makes the
depreciation equation a mean-
ingless exercise.
There are undoubtedly special

problems facing valuers and
auditors seeking to calculate
depreciation on investment
properties. A large number of
extraneous factors bave to be
taken into consideration which,
the British Property Federa-
tion argues makes it extremely
difficult to assess accurately the
life of a building and makes
the calculation of depreciation
of investment properties an
” unrealistic exercise.”

The Federation in a consulta-
tive document last year out-
lined some of the special diffi-

culties facing valuers looking at
investment properties. It says
that valuers must take into con-
sideration the fact that “ a
building may be let on a full

repairing lease; the effect of
planning restrictions; the possi-

bility of refurbishment,
changing levels of building costs,

rentals and interest rates all of

which play a significant part in

determining the period of
effective use.”

The consultative document
did make some concrete pro-

posals for a new accounting
standard for property -com-
panies, including annual valua-

tions—at current market value
—of all properties. This could
be done internally, with an
exiernal audit once every three
years, says the Federation.

This proposal is the one most
likely to be included in any
accounting standard to be
agreed between the Federation
and accountants and would be
supported by the Royal Institu-

tion of Chartered Surveyors
which played a leading role in
drawing up the proposal.

Andrew Taylor

DEVELOPERS MAY have to

upgrade archaeologists in the

list of obstacles which seemingly
conspire to frustrate their

activities.

While groups which have in

the past set out to protect and
preserve the best of Britain's

archaeological heritage have
occasionally created problems
for developers and contractors,
they now have the support of

Parliament behind them.

The grandly-named Ancient
Monuments and Archaeological
Areas Act consolidates and
changes the lews relating to
ancient monuments (monument
being deemed io mean any site

of potential historical interest)
which have not been revised!

since 1953 and which apparently
date back almost as far as some
of the treasures they were
designed to protect.

Under the’ old laws, a de-
veloper had to give the Depart-

ment of the Environment three
months notice of his intention

to develop any site involving a
scheduled monument or an area
of archaeological importance. If

a Site was threatened in this

way. the three months was
used to undertake any rescue
operation which could be
mounted and then, barring any
negotiations which result in

extra time, development work
began.

The new law dictates that
developers must apply for per-

mission to develop a designated
site in the same way they must
Teceive permission to demolish
a building of historic interest.

When they make their appli-

cation any archaelogical body
accepted as bona fide by tbe
Secretary for the Environment
will have the right to delay
development work for up to six

months while site work is

carried out
Tlie legislation, which the

DOE believes could have far-

reaching effects on development

New agents for Credit Lyonnais
• AFTER about a year on
the market with no takers,

Credit Lyonnais has altered

the accommodation package

available at its distinctive

Cannon Street headquarters

and appointed new agents.
The first and second floors

only have been on the market
at a rental of around £18 a
sq ft but a ground floor bank-
ing hall, vault space and a

fifth floor dining room have
now been added, providing
27,500 sq ft in all. Sole
agents Dron and Wright, who
have taken over from Vigers
and City Agents, are seeking
£555,000—about £20 a sq ft

—

on a 25-year lease with five
year reviews.
•CITY floorspace let in April
amounted io 228,000 sq ft

against 232.000 sq ft in the
previous month and the six-

monthly average of 175,000
sq ft according to agents
Riehard Saunders. Space
available is now marginally
below 1.7m sq ft. the lowest
figure since the end of 1974.

I fltEPC has let 14, Nicholas
Lane. E.C.4. to commodity and
shipping agents Gilbert
McCaul (Overseas) at a figure
close to the asking rental of

£40,000 per annum exclusive.

Tbe building offers 3.420

in the centres of historic cities

such as Canterbury, York or
London, provides for compensa-
tion in the event of any damage
caused to the site. But there

will be no recompense for the
most damaging aspect of such
unscheduled intervention-—

delays in the development pro-

gramme.

Tbe DOE, which itself spon-

sors a great deal of archaeo-
logical investigation work, hopes
that mutual agreements between
all parties involved will con-

tinue to be arranged wherever
possible.

In just such an agreement,
work on Watling Court in Bow
Lane. City, for Electricity

Supply Nominees, was stopped

for about four months while xi

team of archaeologists explored
Roman ruins. ESN agreed to a
suspension of work while

investigations took place and
contractors Higgs and Hill

helped by clearing earth and
providing temporary covers for
the site works.

sq ft of offioe space and has
been modernised by MEPC.
Jones Lang Wootton and St.

Qulntin acted for MEPC and
Robert Bortsal represented
IHcCanl.

• People on the move: David
Kerr has relinquished his

partnership with Healey and
Baker to set up • his own
property company. Adam
Butler has resigned his
directorship of Capital and
Counties following his

appointment to the Depart-
ment of Industry.

Laing hit

by empty
offices

THE SUCCESS of Laing Proper-

ties. formed nearly 18 months

ago to take over the property

investment and development

activities of the Laing Group,

continues to be marred by prob-

lems with the UK office portfolio

it inherited from the old regime.

Results for the company’s first

full year since the split, released

is week, showed pre-tax profits

of £5.053xn against profits on

property of £5.052m for the old
t

.

fling Group. Investment income
for the year showed an 11 per

cent increase on the forecast

£3.65m made at the time of the

separation.

But tiie figures also included

an unwelcome charge of about

£lm in respect of uniet UK
offices which were standing
empty at the time of the new
arrangement and which have so

far remained that way.
Substantial cuts in the asking

rent for its 120,000 sq ft

Duchess Palace office complex
in Edsbaston. Birmingham,
have failed to attract any
takers. Usings’ two other major
problems, in the shape of the

Whitefriars complex at Bristol

ami the Chapel -High Centre at

Brentwood (where the office

space alone is sticking) also re-

main with them.
But the company's exper-

iences with these three are in

marked contrast to its current

development programme in the

UK where lettings are running
at satisfactory levels.

Joint Agents

:

Inniss 4 Co.
305 High St.

Orpington

Tel: 21 076/7/8

BUYSELL,LEASE,RENT, INVEST, EXPAND,DEVELOP
Orjust explore.

Lalondeland. Our home ground.

High Streets or byways, city

centres or suburbs, town or country.

For offices or shops, factories or

houses, old and new.

We coverthe width and breadth

ofthe South West and have
experience in depth of every kind of

commercial and industrial property.

LALONDE
BROS&PARHAM

The Property Agents

Offices at Bristol, Weston-super-Mare AExqteE.

OFFICE REQUIREMENTS
I

PUBLIC COMPANY

1—

30/40,000 SQ. FT. Modern Building within the triangle

of Hide Park. Corner—Ml Motorway and Hammer-
smith. Must be close to Tube Station. Market Rent

Possession—early 1980.

2—

20/30,000 SQ- FT. Self-contained Building. Mayfair-

SL James's-Victoria. Period or Modern. With car

parking. Market Rent. Possession-Mid 1980.

3—

10/12,000 SQ. FT. Self-contained Period Property or

Fioor/s. Mayfair-SL James’s-Victoria. Car Parking.

Market Rent.' Possession-Immediate.

4—

4.000/7,000 SQ. FT. Period Self-contained Building.
- FreehOld/Long Leasehold. Mayfair-SL James’s. Con-

dition immaterial. Possession-Late 1979/Early 1980.

Any assistance that you can offer in respect of the

above would be gratefully received.

. . Ref: OFF/JLM/JEM/2.

JOHN D.WOOD
23. BERKELEY SQUARE

'

LONDON WIX 6AL
014129 9050 Telex: 21242

Y®: Adevelopment bySpeyhawk Land and Estates Ltd.

South Harrow
Templar House (underconstruction)
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Air-conditioned Offices

23,270sqitTO LET
i Sifcstaniial Private Parliang •RecessedLifting •Carpeted

Joint LetiinqAcents:-

JONES LANG

J -

103 MountStreet
: LondonW1Y6AS

Chartered Sur.'eyors >el:0l-4936C4O i \A/jlk3wcross
m VVillowcross &Co.

.>jrr"c£-5iurwv-vii

5/6,Staple Inn,

LondonWC1V7QU
Telephone 01-242 4321

A NEWAiR-coNdmoNEd offiCE dEvdopMEivr

comiNiNq AppRoxiMATElyJ4J20sQ.frNETT

UNdER CONSTRUCTION

To bE Let

JONES LANGHi*
v Chartered Surveyors

K33MountStreet LondonW1Y6AS Tel:01-493 6040
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^K) for Industry

ASHFORD, KENT
New Warehouse and Factory Units

4,000 to 40,000 sq. ft. To Let

ST JAMES S SQUARE,
LONDON, SW1

EAST LONDON
Main Road Industrial Site

Nearly j'acre
Outline consent
Freehold For Sale

EDMONTON N18
SE

Adjacent North Circular
Warehouse
24.000 sq.ft.
To Be Let

KIDLINGTON, OXFORD
Workshop and Yard

,

6,000 sq. ft. and { acre

To Let— Long Lease

LONDON N22
Factory with Offices and Showroom
32,600 sq. Ft.

For Sale — Freehold

23,500 sq.ft. ofExceptional
Air-Conditioned Offices

TOLET

SOUTHAMPTON (M27/M271)
30,000 sq. ft.

Warehouse
To Be Built

SWINDON
27J70 sq. ft.

Warehouse/ Factory
Immediate Occupation — To Let

vrav
' or^n -

CLIENT’S REQUIREMENT
Factory

22,000 sq. ft.

Good access to a Motorway
Purchase or Lease

—mmn
3 a .S . £

ESSiSEr *

Glebe Farm industrial Estate.

RUGBY Phasem
Supe

WAREHOUSE/FACTORY.

72,000 sq.ft (WiHDmde).

* HEADROOM 20 ft. * GOOD LOADING & PARKING.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

To Let Phase JSL: 25,000 sq. ft. & 42.000 sq. ft.

Available late '79

King 8*Co
CharteredSurveyors
1 Snow Hill, London, EC1

01-236 3000 Telex885485
Manchester, Leeds and Brussels

I—ILLZJO
29 Regent Street, Rugby. CV21 2PQ.

Telephone: 73117-8-g

Chamberlain
&Willows
EttocAgeno Sur«»«ini-Vikieri

01-882 4633
NikHoiMCiMflUiinLDadonNl J5TGTeln:iWIH

III

4?

mm
Sole Agents

FULLER
PEISER

¥JOHN D. WOOD
23 Berkelev Square London WIX 6AL

01-629 9050
If *.-V J'JiJ

rSUPERBAIR^y
CONDITIONED
OFFICES jsfl

NEW Factory Units
at SurreyDocks
close tothe Cityi

In units from
2,534-56,390sq.ft.

Renovated to the highest standards

incorporating all amenities.

Sole Agents.

From 5,000 to 21 ,000 sq.ft.

Completion date at the end of 1 979.

Sendfor Brochure

DE GRDDT
COL LIS

jM London Borough of m

/oUtHUKfefk

123-127 Cannon Street, international Real

London EC4N 5AX Estate Consultants,

33 King Street.

LondonEC2V 8EE -

Telephone:

‘01-6064060

Asaslarrr Borough \tetuer (Industry)

30-32 Peckham Road. London. SE5 E
Tel: CB -703 6311 ext 338 or 322 *

BASILDON HOUSE 7/11 MOORGATE
LONDON EC2R 6AD

01-6061455

iP*.
**y,

sik i » i
t < 1

***,*«.:.
-

Heron Corporation Limited

9 , 9 HERON HOUSE
8/10 Christchurch Road

3 . ..O'**' ei

Jje
s . i

,

41 ,000 sqJt TobeLet
The lastcomplete Aircondrtioned

remainingoffice building offices with

in BoumemoLrth car parking

•mViQ.OlTlTlO NV Chartered Surveyors

103 Mount Street, London W1Y 6AS
Tel; 01-493 6040 Telex: 23853

£ ?;

s**

SLRaters Road,Bournemouth
Tet:(0202)23491

•••

>f*=’

m
:

.*

?' • . .*vr

. V*.

EC4
For full details please contact the Sole Agents

B StruttaParker -fr

ModemOffice
Building
7000sq.fL

29-30 Fitzroy Sq W1
V

... Offices & Residential

t Freehold For Sale
Full vacant possession

If
~

i
i"

4 r « -f / l

i 3 •f'i.'sr* ^ .

» . V, S

13 Hill Street London,W1X 8DL. 01-629 7282

lift 40601191 Heating •Carpeting

ApplySaleAgents

ItJF

Weatherali

1^4 *\

.LONDON - EDINBURGH • CANTERBURY - CHELMSFORD - CHELTENHAM • CHESHIRE

GRANTHAM -HARROGATE IPSWICH LEWES SALISBURY -'SOUTHEND Herrins
Son & Daw

Chartered Surveyors

Sackvilkr Street

LondonWLX2QL
01-734 6155

r Green & Smith
01-405 6944

r* > * .

.
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We*vemodeyou
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you con*f refuse
Eleven Albion Street - 2£ floors of wftaf are,
quite simply

, the finest office suites in Leeds

.

And you don’t have to take our word for it
Have a.chatwith IBM or Touche Ross —just two of
the companies who’ve already told us just what

they think of our. standards.

They moved in last year

:

And if you’d like a third opinion

-try Zurich Insurance.
m

See what we mean?
Capita/ offices in the business capital of the North.

So what makes them so special?
Just this.

We'Ve spared ourselves no expense to create the' very best.

But that doesn't mean we spare you no expense.
-Our rental terms include air-conditioning,

lighting and carpeting.
And our service charge is more than reasonable.

So why wait

?

And we mean that.

You can move in tomorrow.
You'll be glad you did.

We'll see you there.

Seven Albion Street
- where the company is impeccable.

Space remaining 1st floor-13,300 sq.ft.

2nd floor- 20,750 sq. ft.

3rd Floor North Wing
suites from 900-8,100 sq. ft.

for further details, contact:

Nigel Hunt
of Healey & Baker
29. St. George Street. m
Hanover Square,

London W1A3BG
Telephone 01-629 9292

^ Brian Lund
of V. StantonWelker & Son-

The Mart.

V. Stanley Walker & Son .JSZTEZ
f Telephone Leeds 36551

cealey&iDi

Chartered Surveyors

SouthHampshire Industrial Park

New Warehouse & Industrial Units

3,616sqit./37,330sq.ft

.

Ovar2^l,TJOO sq-ftl tatto such ’ A 23 acre landscaped estate with

• Companies as BAT,WPM.G EC, a prominent frontage to Salisbury

.. -..Hotpoint, HCB Angus and many Road (A36), close to M271 and

j.‘ ‘
other companies. - M27-.

4: All units constructed of steel portal frame, 18ft to eaves, with internal

offlcds. Generous external, loading and parking facilities, with ail main

-services: available.

clive lewis London V»1X 5FD

& partners 01-499 1001

New Air Conditioned

Offices and Showrooms

TO LET
9,500sq.ft approx
One-minute from Bond Street station.

M amenities. Occupation Mid 1979.

Chartered Surveyors

103 Mount St London W1Y 6AS. Tel; 01-493 6040.

Louis Scott &Partners
i39 Farfc Lane, London WlY 4DN

.-Telephone. 01-409 133*

SiteFor Sale

An important office .

redevelopment site known as
Southemhay Gardensand
30 Southemhay East in the

City of Exeter.

Freehold for sole by tender

this June 21st 1979
Planning Consent for

77,800 sq.ft.

/ y : X
I rj *: ¥ *

/ S’ * ** '

/ r-T- -

- r$*-~ v

Richard Biis, Chartered Surveyors
6/10 Bruton Street London WlX 80U. Telephone: 01-4080929

O.-y c! London. Mancriester.Scc :!a;»± Belgium. France-. Holland, Scain.

USA. S'oaapore, Hong Kcng. Soutti Africa, Australia1

Richard Ellis

Chesterto
o

_ V
9Wood Street, Cheapside, London, EG2V 7AR 01-606 3055

A selectionofOffices

available inE.C.2.
423SqFt 3,000 Sq-Ft

1,302 Sq.Ft 3,261Sq.Ft

2,050Sq.Ft 3,693 Sq.Ft
2,300Sq.Ft 6,954Sq.Ft

10,650 Sq.Ft Offices/Starage.

Chestertons, Chartered Surveyors. For all yourproperty needs

Shipway^my^
Doble
Earle

Adjacent to
The Bank of England

43TempleRow
4,150 sq.ft.approx.

Total Frontage TI8ft

TO LET
DetaHs from Joint Agents:

CONRAD RITBLAT&CO
. 'xquMStf «nonAVa*j»i

iSw.UMg.wi UiXiN
! c.' ~ ® jOr**

* - - ... -1- -lilwnu-

A dewopmenl bv Scottish EouiaW® Ue AssuranceSoowy

LONG LEASEHOLD

OFFICE INVESTMENT
FOR SALE

Salisbury Sqyars. Old Msid, Herts.

Comprising -4,800 sq. ft.

Let to Hertfordshire Chamber of Commerce

20 year F.R. & I lease from 1974

Rent reviews 3 yearly intervals

Current net income £16,500 p.a. exel.

Price £185,000

Subject to contract .

AfptyRD. Morgan

Chartered Surveyor

39ft1 Queen Anw Street London WTM QAD

01-486 6060 Teiex 28714

Near Llantrisarat SouthWales
In Special Development Area - Close to M4‘Junctiorv /

27 Acres - For Sale - Freehold (might split)

Adjoining Swansea - Paddington Railway Line

30 minutes Cardiff Wales Airport

Planning Consent' Industrial, some warehousing

Colston& Colston ??***>» Dcbenham Tcwson
••

Whydid40
companies
decide to

locate in

CLWYD
last year?

Fkxjusc ilirv rL-ali^cJ that

Clwyd’x large multi slalk-d wurk
force, pmximnv tn mjjnr markcu,
and njiionji'inivnuNoaal
comraunicjuims nciwurkswcie
tailnr-mddc lor UlcRl.

With ns full LVvcIopmcnt
Area status, this pnsresstveWelsh
county dominate'*, the re^iorul

dcvelnpmcnt scene. Ute news in

Clwvu is aht iut sales, not strikes -
"and it’s a great place tn live ton.

Talk thus about the .

low-cost sites, the /H Jgp
iaaurioand the A \

extensive financial CJ I I
/

aid available tn ‘ V\ 1 /

incrminR industries.- b\
\ f

well make >uu a deal
1 f
In

you can’t refuse. Uil iff/
Contact Wavne S - Ilf//

Morgan, County Indusmal

Officer, Clwyd Countv
Council. Sbire HalL
Mold |Tcl. Mold

''

2I21Hoi your lrec_,V"~ ""

0443-224761:

04465 3331 xi

MM 0222 -393182

SELF-CONTAINED
OFFICE BUILDING

Newly refurbished, close to City,
Waterloo and London Bridge

3,400 sq ft

(including 400 sq ft storage)
Private parking 1/2 cars. New long

lease. £12,500 p.a. exclusive or
lyeehold £125.000

Joint Sole Agents
Bin-ane ft Ptra. 01-407 B48G and

Field ft Sons 01-407 1375

CENTREUNKW3
Hutbrow Airport -which links the

property with the^world's major cities is

within 25 minutes drive.

Contra! London - is readily accessible

by either road or the Central Line, North

Acton Underground Station being

immediately opposite the property.

$ Prestige reception area

* Attractive roof garden
sii Air-conditioned directorssuite

* Gas fired central heating

* Passenger Gft

4: Car parking for 70 cars

Carpeted throughout

RichardMarn&Ca Rjchard ElliS
nnnnnnioL623BG85| Chartered Surveyors

123/127 Cannon Street

London EC4N 5AX
telephone 01 623 6685

6/10 Bruton Street

London W1X6DU
telephone 01 408 0929

I Ii&Jm

.'•*
.

: • .»'f> "i; 51

4te
:

!niM-

*
, -v,' v 5a. Ms
/ J V ..

approx. 10,800 sq. ft.

-/C L with modem amenities

jrtiwutv* wti*

L #
I I.M

‘ tGiosttnocStrea. LondonWL\u\D
TckV<iCOC.-«t^9SW

PEPPER ANGLISS

& YARWOOD

- Ail "

r—* .

6,000 sq ft.Offices
TO LETorFor Sale

Highest standards of • Carpeted common areas

worltmanship, materials and •Gas-fired central heating

fittings- • Fully fitted kitchen and toilets

» 15 well appointed offices • Parking

For further information contact:

Spratley&Co Watsons
29 King Street. Covait Garden,

London, WC2E 81D. Tel: 01-836 7372

& 01-240 3621/2 Telex: 28332

16 High Street.

Haverhill. Suffolk.

Tel: (0440) 2471/2

SURVEY0RST0 INDUSTRY
I

FACTORIES—WAREHOUSES
FOR ?ALE OR TO LET

WORCESTER
.
Excellent s/s units -

Close M5
3,000-150,000 sq. U

COVENTRY
Close Mb and MGS
Proposed new units

5.000-70.000 sq. ft.

Large yards, immediate

occupation. HIGH WYCOMBE
CROYDON
Modern s/b units

5.000-10,000 sq H

Prestige new unit

Close M40
22.000 sq. ft.

Large Yard—Prestige Offices

WANDSWORTH CITY

30.000 sq. It.
OffiMs—Worksh opt— Stores

Showroom—Ofi

i

c«e—

W

orkshops Suifablo primers/ publishers

Prominent position 2.500-14.000 sq. ft.

WANTED FOR CLIENTS

WATFORD INNER S.E. LONDON
30/50,000 oq. ft.

3-5 acre sire lor mdusinal

New—Modem s.’s Warehouse company development and

Freehold or To Lei occupation

Clianered Sumnm
25^28 Sackvillc Street

LondonWTX2QL
01-7348155
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3 and 4 Bower terrace, Maidstone

6,000sq.ft. approx

Prestige Offices
in a fine
Listed

Building

i Excellent Car Parking
i Full Gas Central Heating
• AH Floors Decorated & carpeted throughout
» Consent for rear office addition

WALTER & FORKNALL 1 strim s ParkerJr]

(0622) 5722J/9 ! 01-629 7282
30&32King Street.

Maidstone. Kent.MEM 1EY

13 HU! Street.

London W1XSDL

PILGRIM MILLER
surveyors

AND PARTNERS
valuers - commercial property consultants

INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE PREMISES
APPROX. 16,850 5Q. FT. TOGETHER WITH

.

APPROX. ONE ACRE OF CONCRETE HARD STANDING
AT

> SOUTHAMPTON (EASTLEIGH)
AIRPORT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

LEASEHOLD INTEREST FOR SALE
Unobstructed headroom of 30'.

Full sliding access doors front and rear.

Full heating/lighting. '
:v

Full security fencing to hard sanding area. -r

Full terms ami details on request
Apply: PILGRIM MILLER AIUD PARTNERS

87 Fleet Road. Roet, Hants. Tel: Root (02514) 20422/5.

MAJOR MIDLAND CITY
A freehold .and fuUy licensed hotel in an area of rural
beauty and yel close to many commercial centres.

52 LETTING BEDROOMS
BALLROOM AND CONFERENCE FACILITIES

BARS RESTAURANT LOUNGE
—FIRE CERTIFICATE—

NEW CENTRALJIEATING AND WIRING SYSTEMS
An appreciable trade in the region of

£270.000 per annum.

FREEHOLD AND CONTENTS £320,000.

KnightBBnk&Rudey
20 Hanover Square London WIRflAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex265384

HEADQUARTERS OFFICE

DEVELOPMENT
West of London

Premier location in active commercial centre

Excellent communications by road and rail

Tenants able to support an O.D.P. and who require

in excess of 150.000 sq. ft. should apply:

Box T.5067, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Humberts
i-' I 'Vi l:-

_
- r ~ :r .’."TC

1 - "Tf ‘ 2'Z'

Hull- Commercial
DevelopmentSites
Wide choice of commercial sites suitable for

offices, shops, hotel and leisure development
projects.

Contact: Ian R. Holden. ELSc. (Econ) M.BJLM.
Diredor of Industrial Development _
Kingston .upon Hull City Council 77 Lowgate, Him.

Tel: (0482) 222626.

MODERN

70,000 SQ. FT. WAREHOUSE
Adjacent to M62

WEST YORKSHIRE
Superb fitted offices, heated, sprinklered

2 acres additional, land

• Tor further details:

WEATHJERALL HOLLIS AND GALE
29, King Street, Leeds

MAYFAIR W.l
REFURBISHED OFFICES

1350 sq.ft, to 5255 sq. ft.

o^
e
:;d

Kensington Place, London W8

vs*
- Garage housing approximately

36 cars. At die presenttime 1st to the
N.T.G.B. at £1 0,000 p.a. •

- Rent reviews — 29/9/80 and 37.

freehold
ground

rents
FOR SALE

ifGround rent income of £6,580 pju
from 87 flats and garages.

Father dea3s firm the Estates Manager,
THE J. M. HILL GROUP. <

Hesthwr Park Drive. Wambfoy, HAO 1SX .
TbI: 01-003 5511

16.500sq.ft. EC2
New Air Conditioned Offices

100yds from

| ^ J Bank of England and
Stock Exchange

St Quintin Chartered
Surveyors

Vrriiry House, Queen Street Place,

London EC4R 1ES Tel: 01-2364040

Richard Ellis
Chartered Surveyors

64 Comhin, London EC3V 3PS
Tel: 01-283 3090

OFFICE S
WEST OF LONDON

CONVENIENT .M4 AND HEATHROW.

50/1 50,000 sq. ft.

O.D.P. Required
Principals of retained agents with named dienes only.

Write Box T.S068. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

DOUGLAS
YOUNG &
COMPANY

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
1; VINTNERS PLACE
LONDON EC4V 3AD

.

01-248 3884

AUSTRALIA
CANAL ESTATE

DEVELOPMENT
Close to capital city

Total 1,000 acres. 2,700 raaidtntial

blocks, of which 1,100 will have
doBD waur frontage with direct

outlet to the Pacific Ocean and one*
of Australia's most beautiful all-

year-round Bailing and fishing areas.
Marino lor *25 basis Under con-
struction. Situated on Hadcliffe
Peninsula, adjoining city of Rad-
clifie (40,000 pop.), 25 miles from
centra of Brisbane, Queensland
(1.000,000 pop.). 15 miles from
International Airport. Small air-
craft strip adjoining esjata. 100
miles from one- of Australia's
richest!arming and grazing districts.

Over 400 blocks already constructed.
Selling ai prices from S12.000-
145.000. Many homes already built.

This ia an exceptional opportunity
for an Inflation proof investment
with pauniial. gross sales of

560.000.

000 plus, at present lend
values. Sale for family reasons
only. The development is in full

'ily «operation, smoothly running under
first class cost conscious manage-
ment. There are substantial assets
and a considerable cash flew.
Price: A57, 500,000.
Director with full documentation will
be in London, end July.
Inquiries to Box T.B064. Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y.

BEDFORD. For caroDJetJoii la July. New
commercial iiih: let at £8.500 p.a. to
nubile company. Full details from Don
Willis. Regent Street. Rugby (Tel.
731173.

RETFORD
NOTTS.

Superb Office / Private Residence
>le(subject to planning permission)

with central heating and providing
mo6t spacious accommodation on
three floors with garaging, strong
room, parking facilities and flat. Set
>n 1.37 acres of beautiful gardens
the property is ideal as office head-

quarters or private house.

PRICE £85,000 FREEHOLD

FRANK INNES,
23 St. James's SL, Derby.

Tel: 31181 (16 lines)

SERVICSD'OFFICES to let
:
owrtaflklng ojjj

Bsiloy. EC*. Fully furnished. tel«»honi„
receptionist, parking. Move in today.
Details 248 8121. --

4.CITY BORDERS. El jnear arjj
Liverpool Street). Offices 3 000 in.
on eire floor In rtf art) shed building.
Lilt. c.h.. newly decorated. carpetoS-
Root £13.500 pjj. Tarn a Tara.
01-203 2011. >

ATTENTION. For list of all brat-class
Olhcas and Shorn In London and Honfc
Counties. Roth Korn & Co., 408 03311
0212.

CITY- OFFICES In. prime location to J8t
furnished and serviced including rata.

- furniture, reception, etc. Contact SOS'
4878 or 248 3751. ;

HARROW, Prime position. 7,000 -Sfl. ft.

luxury Office Block to let. Subitanael
Single tenant sought. Write Box T.50I
Financial Times. 10. Cannon
EC4F 4BY.

FRANCS NICE—For Site Important
Agency.' CIM—33. kvcniie Jean MMk|—06000—NICE (FRANCE).

I

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

ee Fact Kiton buying
U.SLA. Real Estate
_.r — — - :

~ nvcu iawuivg
5 Investing In ILS. property? Gotanswers to

questions alK»irtpro|»rtyownership there.

CTI-DomWon Title Insurance CalM*
'

" 22 Theobalds Road. Dept FT, London WC1X8PF. England

‘^UjAflMyefaaeagolUebsntiaOa^CMeaga.IBnob

* Please send methe free fact kiton buying USA. reai i

—*—
| .tideInsurance. (Materials printed in Ehgljsh.)
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UK NEWS

CBI still concerned about

export prospects
BY JOHN ELUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

OPTIMISM about the prospects
for manufacturing industry
improved slightly during the first

four months of this year but
there is still no widespread con-

fidence. according to the Con-
federation of British Industry.
Unit costs are accelerating and
there are worries about the

prospects for exports.
There have been more favour-

able trends in the volume of new
orders and output, and an
improvement in capacity utilisa-

tion which looks more favour-

able than for almost five years.

But, warns the CBL these

improvements may reflect in part

a recovery of industrial activity

after the strikes during the

winter rather than any overall

improvement.
.These are the main points to

emerge from the CBrs quarterly

industrial trends survey, pub-

lished yesterday, which was
carried out during the General
Election campaign from April 6

to 25.
“ It should also be noted that

the previous survey, in January,
was carried out against the

background of the road haulage
dispute and the associated dis-

location,” comments the CBL
* This may have affected the

answers to some of the ques-
tions in the present as well as
the last survej1.”

No detailed policy implica-

tions are drawn in the survey
report because the CBI is

finalising revised Budget, sub-

missions for the new Chancellor
which will be published on
Monday.
The survey shows that invest-

ment intentions “ remain
encouragingly strong. But
optimism about export pros-
pects over the next 12 months
has continued to decline and
poor price competitiveness in
overseas markets has become a
14 widespread problem.”

earlier

;(a) .Yoqr
hook

Unit costs up
Reports of increases in both

unit costs and domestic selling

prices are also becoming more
general.
The liquidity of manufactur-

ing industry, however, appears
not to have changed much com-
pared with a year ago. The CBI
says that it “ may remain stable

over the next six months.”
There is no sign of moves

towards increased employment
in manufacturing industry and
the strongest trends are still to
be found in the smallest com-
panies as well as in the textiles

industry.

The survey
.
report of

improved business confidence

Stems from a favourable

balance of 6 per cent, emerging
from 21 per cent of L870 manu-
facturing companies canvassed
saying they are more optimistic

and 15 per cent the reverse.

But the CBI points out that

“there has not been a major
swing in optimism in manu-
facturing industry as a whole.”

New orders rose for 32 per
cent of companies in the survey
and fell for 21 per cent during

the first three months of the
year.

.

Although such figures are

probably not consistent with

any substantial improvement
in demand for manufactured
goods, the balance is the highest
recorded since the question was
first - expressed in terms of

volume rather than value in

the July 1977 survey,” says the
CBI. “A better intake of new
orders is especially apparent
for the producers of consumer
goods.”

There has been little change
in the state of total order books
since the beginning of the year
but capacity utilisation has
Improved.
The proportion of companies

working below a satisfactory
full rate of operation has fallen

from 61 per cent in the January
survey to 55 per cent. This is

the best figure for almost five

years.

“It would,, however, be
premature to regard this as an
indication that companies in
general

.
are in the process of

becoming noticeably busier,”
says the CBL “ It may well be

output lost during
industrial disruption.
- While this may be especially

true in chemicals and in paper

and printing and publishing, in

other parts of manufacturing
industry—for example food and
drink, tobacco and textiles—

a

clear trend towards better

capacity working is apparent.

More broadly, this is true of
Uie producers of consumer
goods ” generally.”

The volume of output has
risen rather than fallen for

mere companies in the survey,

and the improvement is most
marked in consumer goods
areas. The forecast of improve-
ments expected in the next four
months is stronger than it was
in January, especially in larger
companies.
Over the last four months,

there has been a slow upward
movement in stocks of raw
materials and supplies, and of
work in progress. But there has.
been little change in stocks of
finished goods. The CBI sag-

.

gests that there may be some
slight stockbuilding in the next
four months.

Shortage of orders' or sales
is quoted by. 69 per cent of the
survey companies as the factor

most likely to limit output in
the next four months, and is by
far the most widespread
reported problem. This is a-

high' figure by historic stan-

dards. but is the lowest
recorded for the past 4$ years.

•* Of course, such improve-

ment as there has been may
reflect the expectation of a
making good of orders lost in

the first quarter every hit as

much as any belief in a
recovery in the underlying

strength of demand,” comment
the CBL
Lack of skilled labour is

mentioned as a constraint by
23 per cent of the companies,
which is a .slightly higher figure

than in January. But the figure

is on a par with last year's

surveys and the shortage is less

widespread than would have
been expected on the basis of

past experience when matched
with the capacity utilisation

reports.

Investment intentions con-

tinue to follow the broad
pattern of previous business

cycles, with a slight upturn
recorded in January being
sustained.

“The prospect is for a tfciti

year of increasing, fixed invest-

ment following the strong in-

crease in 1977, and a further- months:

rise in 1978 (both of which we
forecast), and this riseShould
continue into 1980,” sSys the
CBL If tiie past reWacmships
between our figures imd official

statistics holds, the6 this year
will see an incipase in the
volume of private manufactur-
ing investment of about 5 per
cent; with .the rise continuing,

if at a slower rate, in 1980.”

TOTAL TRADE—LS70 respondents. All figures are percentages on
a weighted sample. Figures In parentheses show the response to

the survey carried out last Jammy. • '..
More Same Less

Are yoit more, .orJesA optimistic than you were
four months ago about the general business -

.aoeuea^smmm-.^. <?« <«>;

Do you expect to' authorise .more or less

capital expenditure in the . next 12
months than you, authorised in the. past
22 months om * '

(a) Buildings . —

More Same Less7 N/A

(b) Plant and machinery

24-

<21>
37
(36)

Is your present level of Qutput below capacity
- (Le. are you' working below- a satisfactory

.

full rate of .operation).

3« 30
(41) (28)

' 38 25
;(39> .

;<Z4>

.Yes .No

10
,(8>:

z

;«>-
N/A

55
*38)

I

Excluding seasonal' variations, . -db-you consider that in volume

terms;-
'

• -
' -

' ': -

Above • .. ,3e3ow ... ••

normal , Normal-

,

- normal •. N/A'
present order /.-!: • - -

r - • •••*__ V.
is 20 48 .30 2

XIS) issy (30) , XD
- Morefcan Lessthan .

-

adequate Adequate .
adequate

_
N/A

i(b) Tour present stocks of .

finished goods or.
(

M.

Excluding seasonal variations, what has been the trend over. the

past four months, and what are the expected trends for the;next

four months, with regard to:

Trend over past
four months

Up Same Down N/A
Numbers employed 17 47 36

08) (52) (30)
Volume of total, new

orders 32 45 21
(29) (46) (23)

of which:
Domestic orders 33

fr—

>

Expected trend ove*1

next four months
Up Same Down N/A
19 55 25 —
(IS) (59) (25) ;<—

)

2
<2)

25 63 11

(25) (59) (15);

2
;<2)

47 *9
(28) (SO) <19>
26 54 18
(26) (55) (19)

Volume of domestic
deliveries 30

Volnme of output

2
(2)
1

(1)

23 65 10
(22) IBS) (10)
30 63

‘

(23) (64)
6

(18)

2
;<2)\
i-

:<i>

Stocks of:

(a) Raw materials and
brought in supplies

49 -

(30) (52)

29
(18)

' 1
:<i>

32 60
(26) (61)

7

(13)
1

'<D

(b) W.ork in progress

(c) Finished goods ...

24 57
09) (62)
24 56
(20) (02) (13)
20 47 21

18
(17)
14

2

?
(5)
12

1316. 70
(12) (68) (17)
16 65 12
(11) (68) (15)
19 53 16

2
(3)
6
(5)
12

Average costs

of output .

per unit
(16) (53) (17) (14) (15) <56) <15) <14)

74 22
(75) (24)

2
d)

2
(1)

31
(61) (37)

r
(I)

2
d)

75 20 2 2
(64) (34) (2) (1)

Average prices at which:
Domestic orders are
booked 59 38 2 2

(47), (50) (1> (1)
Approximately how many months1

* production is accounted for by
your present order book or production schedule:

More
Less than 1 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 13-18 than IS N/A

11 42 17 5 - 2 2 I 18
. (13). (44) (16) (3) (2) (3) (1) (17)
What -factors are likely ter limit your output, over the next four

Orders
or Sales

69
(72)

Cost inflation

.Materials
Skilled Other Plant Creditor or com-
labour labour capacity finance ponents Other
23 6 16 .

3 8 3
(20) (4) (10) (2) ..(12) (10)

Factors likely to limit your capital Expenditure anthorisations .on
buildings, plant and machinery over the next 12 month*:

(a) I have adequate capacity -to.meet expected demand ......

(n) Although I have adequate capacity, I have also capital

. investment -opportunities which would be profitable at
the present cost offinance, but X shall not be undertaking
some of them for the following reasons:
(i) . Shortage of internal finance

73
:as>

An increase in the average
cost per unit of output was
reported by 75 per cent of the
respondents in the survey, and-

only 2 per cent reported a fall.

The balance of 73 per cent is

the highest since July 1977. It
“ appears to suggest an accelera-

tion in cost inflation ” says the
CBL A balance of 72 per cent
expect similar increases in the
next four months.

There has been a marked rise

in the percentage of companies
which have increased average
prices at which domestic orders
are booked. A similar trend is

forecast for the next four
months.

Pessimism about export pros-
pects has become more wide-
spread, especially among
smaller companies employing
less than 500 people.

There has been quite a sharp
deterioration in new export
orders’ for companies in print-
ing, paper and publishing, but
an improvement for tbose in
electrical engineering and
chemicals. However, the largest
companies, employing more than
5,000, show a relatively strong
forecast Among Individual in-
dustries. companies in food,
drink and tobacco are looking

(ii) Inability to raise external finance

(ili) Shortage of managerial and technical staff

(iv) Shortage of labour

(v) Other 1... * I..:....

(c) My capacity is not adequate to meet expected demand
but I do not intend increasing my. capacity. This is for
the following reasons .-i .; ;

8
(5)
1

<-)
3

:<2>

3
;<2>
1

:<2>

'(i) Not profitable because of 'the cost of finance

(ii) Shortage of internal finance

(ili) Inability to raise external finance
» 4 ‘

(iy) Shortage of managerial and "technical staff

‘(v) ' Shortage of labour

'(vi)

4
:c3>

1

...(I)

(1)

x—

>

:<-)
i

:<dOther 2
'(1)

.(d) None of the above is applicable 23

_

"•
•

’
:<22>

competitiveness is widespread panies, and for capital and con-
throughout manufacturing in- sumer manufacturers. There has
dustry, affecting companies' of little change for inter-

all sizes, although it is appar-
mt^*ate industries,

ently less widespread among the
~ fha

producers of consumer goods
than elsewhere,” says the CBI
of export prospects.
A six-monthly section of the

survey on corporate-liquidity
indicates that net liquidity is

But the forecasts suggest a
slight worsening of net Iiqnidty
for manufacturing industry as a
whole for the 12 months from
last October.
CBI Industrial Trends Survey.

April 1979. No. 7J. Full results.
_ Annual subscription £75 (CBI

that, . as in the comparable for a considerable improvement ““f1 “*0 a year ago members £30). 21 fothiU Street
survey in 3974 after the three- in new export -orders. The oppo- and large com- London SW1. *

FLORIDA INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
2^140 -Prime Aires at $4,444 per Acre

Buy all or- pen. This prooarty Is located- in the midst 01 Florida’s East~
»r.thflCoast growtti area .near. tha- Kennedy 5psea Contra. Adjoins Melbourne

city limits: Froniage "on U.S. Hwy. No. t. on Indian Riuer ffnirecoasraf
Waterway), an Causeway- Rood connociing Patrick A.F. Base to iniex-

SUtg Hwy. S5: and bisected" by .major county -roadway. Surrounded by
completed

' ‘ J -.develepmcnts and amenities: Utilities auailsble, ready lor
Jrpmedieie devetopment to nveei need for more houemg or to bold as
30und investment. ConMPt owner: *

_
’ Magnuson Corporation, John Moynalurt, Vice-President,-

25 S.E. 2nd AveH Miami, Honda 33137, U.SJV.

Tel: (305 ) 358-2291 •

for textileday week, the improvement site is true
owes quite a lot to- the making companies,
good of at least part of the “The problem of poor price

Export trade
Monetary pressure ‘eased’
BY PETHt RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Th?a4 THREAT of renewed cuts of £14bn. If these exDecta-Firmi. completing these questions have direct exports excee&jg m°net^r pressure is receding turns are fulfilled
i. Number of respondents W60 .

and short-tenn interest rates Leuding Raterauld beMore Same Less N/A could
_
fell after the Budget, downfrom its present Ie^fof

£10,000 per annum.

Are you more or less optimistic about
your export prospects. for the next 12
months than you were lonr months.ago 19 54 26 1

(17) (61) (21) (1)
do you consider that in volume

Normal
Below
normal N/A

Excluding seasonal variations,
terms:

.Above
normal

lax Yonr present- export
order book , is 21 41

’
-35 3

’.j.
, . .

(IS) (47) (35>’ <3)
Excluding seasonal variations, what has been the trend over' the

past four months, and what are the expected trends for the
next -four months; with regard to:

,

' Trend over past
four months

Dp Same Down N/A
Volume of total' -new

26 4
(24) (3)

Expected trend over
next four months

Dp Same Down N/A

according -to stockbrokers Laing
and Cruiokshanb.
The brokers are more

optimistic about the monetary
outlook than many other City
analysts who are worried about
the signs of a continued buoyant
level of

.
bank lending. For

instance, brokers W. Greenwell
commented at the end of last
month that the “ tendency for
monetary

r growth to give some
cause for concern is likely to
continue."

12 per cent to between 8 and 9
per cent by the autumn.

- The brokers believe that the
main response is likely to be at
the shorter end of the gilt-edged market, -with only a-margmal decline-, in the yields
of longer-dated stock. This is
because of the prospect of a

rate •f

In a new international review.

Laing and Cruickshank, how- ^5^„Phimps argue

export orders

Volume of . export
deliveries 24

(24)
Average prices at which

export . orders are
booked 51

27 44
(26) (47)

25 53 IS
(20) (62) (15)

4
(3)

recent

45
(50)

28
(24)

2
<2>

32 54 12
(25) (58) (16)

2
(2)

ever, argue that the
banking figures - hid many
distortions. So with a slowdown
in the economy the rate of
monetary -- growth should be
reduced.

that the economic outlook fac-
ing the major industrialised
countries as they prepare for
toe Tokyo economic summit at
the end of June is'not conducive
to the success of expansionary

40 52 39
'(55) (39)'

7

(4)

3

(2)

6 Z
(42) (49) '(?) (2)

Wliat factors are likely to limit your ability to obtain export'orders
‘ over the next-four months:

Delivery

The brokers estimate that
3neasiaj

l
es tbn>ugh< higher public

pubEc sector borrowing is now sector borrowing.; :

.

running at an annual :rate of This is becaiae higher oH
nobrn Jut the large increase prices have kftfeadr«ibstan.
in institutional cash .flows tialiv rai LiF-

Prices dates
.(compared with over-

seas competitors) .

67
. 17

(58) ;<21)

Quota and Political or

Credit- or
import economic
.licence - conditions

finance restrictions abroad
8 12 33
(7) (IS) :(41)

current interest >terestr>mes In many indus-

Other
12

(12 )

X

-means:' that
financed

7

at

desire for an immediate reduc-’in^'-tend to;Se reflecting a
tion seems Ukfity to- be. met ^.rivSe^Sto? *

early Budget introducing demand. -

?BCloran

r\.

%
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-CITROEN INCREASE-

FAMIIYALLOWANCES
Ife,

y.'-.'f

[.a*ir x'

The CitroenCX Familiale is the first eight seatervehide that

neither feels like, looks like, nor drives like a bus. So at last the driver

who on occasion needs a large passenger carrying capacity has a
civilised§nd economical alternative to either a second car orpublic

tianSpprt
PASSENGERS OR PARCELS?

The Faxniliale’s seating is arranged in three rows.Two bucket

seats in the front row, three individual bucket seats in the secondrow
and abench seatforthree in the backrow.And it is apleasant surprise

to discover that aH the seating is of the same exceptionally high

standard thathas madeGX abyword for comfort.

Ofcourse ifall tfre seating were fixed and static, theFamiliale’s

carrying capacity would not be used to the frill most of the time.

So the entirebackrow folds flush down to thefloorand allows

the Familiale to be turned into alive seater estate car instantly, with
greatlyincreased luggage space.

ATOUGH CUSTOMER.
- Seats apart, the Familiale is identical to its stablemate,

theCXSafariEstate.Thosewho arefamiliarwith theSafariwillknow
justwhatgood news that is.But for those ofyou who don’t, it means
that you can load well over halfa ton into the Familiale, arrange it

any way you wish, and still the car will remain level. As a result

roadholding remains outstanding whether the Familiale is fully

loaded ornot
This, of course, is due to Citroens unique hydropneumatic

suspension.Allfourwheels areindependently suspended,andheight
correctors automatically adjust to ensure the car remains at a

constant heightfrom the road.This systemmakes fora superlatively

comfortable ride even over the roughest roads. The self-levelling

aspect of hydropneumatic suspension also ensures trouble-free

towingup to% tons, as the tow-bar is kept,at a constant height,mim-

xnising the possibility ofits touchingthe road on sharp hills and dips.

fev QUIETLY DOES IT.

M When it comes to interior refinements, estate cars are

more often than not the poor relation. This is not true of the

Familiale. Comprehensive soundproofing ensures that any
noise inside the car is due almost entirely to its occupants.

|i|||grc^ Itis sumptuously carpetedthroughout,andforupholstery

PaWri there is a choice between luxurious jersey cloth and
toughhardwearingBoxline,idealfprsweetloving

children and mud loving dogs! The front

seats recline fully and have adjustable

detachable headrests.The drivers seat

""S®# is also height adjustable.

VariPower steering is standard,

making the Familiale a completely

effortless car to park even in the most

rw confined spaces. But VariPower also

/ has a unique advantage over other

The steering gets progressively

firmer with increasing feel as the Familiale goes fastei; so long
distance high speed cruising is much less tiring.

Another relaxing feature for the driver is the imaginative yet

sensible fascia layout. All the instruments and the comprehensive
array of warning lights can be seen at a glance and immediately

understood through the distinctive single spoke steering wheel.

ATOUCH OF GLASS.

Performance too, puts the Familiale into a totally different

class.Top speed is a swift 108mph.Getting there is simple, especially

• with the optional C-matic transmission. Yet petrol consumption is

quite extraordinarily low for such a big car For example, you can

confidently expect to achieve 307 mpg (9.21/100 km) at a constant

56 mph (90 km/h).*
SAFETY FIRST

There are safety features in abundance. Fully-powered disc

brakes always ensure full braking efficiency. Both front and rear

ends are energy absorbing, helping to prevent damage reaching

the rigid passenger compartment In harness with its surefootedness,

these features make the Familiale one of the safest cars everseen on
the roads of Britain.

Aword ofreliability.Underneath theFamiliale’s classic lines is

aruggedness ofconstruction easilytheequal ofthatfound inits uglier

competitors. Major services are only required every 10,000 miles. In

addition, like everyCX imported into Britain, the Familiale is given

an extra thick underbody seal to keep the British climate out
All in all, the Familiale is arguably the best family car you

can buy. Because, with its uniquely flexible seating arrangement,

it can takeon anynumberofshapesand sizesjustlike families.

CITROENACX FAMILIALE

...
•
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ENERGY REVIEW: ABU DHABI'S OIL INDUSTRY BY KEV
/-
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| Marriage of convenience with the West

BY KEVIN PONE ABIT DHABIVOI& nSl
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|U DHABI is one of the few
Mining members of the
janisation of Petroleum Ex-
iting Countries that has not
1
opted for a fall state take-

;r of its oil industry. The
ig-tenn future for the inter-
ional oil companies holding
tity interests in the country
inevitably uncertain, but

ae at least, such as Shell,

inpegnie Francaise des
roles and Japan Oil Develop-
nt Company, have shown
imselves to be willing to coli-

ne to invest their money in
u Dhabi in some of the most
bitious oil and gas projects
v under development in the

2Uju Dhabi is becoming an

f
:asingly important crude oil

ucer and with the conxple-

of some of the schemes
under development .it will

also be making a growing im-

pact in the 1980s on world
njarkets for liquid petroleum

gay. Crude oil production last

ytar amounted to just- under
ligm barrels a day, about the
same amount that is currently

being produced in the UK
seiftor of the North Sea.

Britain’s revenues from the
North Sea, however, must be
spread across a population of
about 55m. Abu Dhabi has &

population measured officially

ifa 1976 at 235.662, about the
size of Plymouth's.

only 15 cents a barrel.) But
with the offshore Upper Zakum
Field, Abu Dhabi is becoming
involved with the sort of capital

expenditure that would norm-
ally be associated with some of
the larger North Sea fields.

The development of Upper
Zakum is likely to cost $2.5bn-
$3bn, and the need for invest-

ment on this scale has deterred
both British Petroleum and
Compagnie Francaise des
Petrols, the two main Western'
oil companies still, holding
interests in Abu Dhabi’s chief
offshore concession area, from
joining the project as equity
partners. Japan Oil Develop-
ment Company, however, has
taken on a 12 per cent share in
the project and CFF is giving
the technical lead in the
development under an industrial

co-operation agreement The
bulk of the investment — the
remaining 88 per cent interest—will be provided by the Abu
Dhabi National Oil Company
(ADNOC), the Emirate’s state
oil company, which now
dominates all oil and gas activi-

ties in Abu Dhabi.

60-70 years

. By the early 1980s oil produc-
tion should be up to about 2m
barrels a day chiefly through
the development of the offshore

Upper Zakum Field. OQ pro-
duction has traditionally been
far cheaper in the Middle East
fflan jn the world’s wilder off-

shore areas such 'as Alaska or
the North Sea. (It is at its

qheapest perhaps in the massive
onshore Burgen Field in
Kuwait, where costs amount to

Development of the Upper
Zakum Field was started in
1977. Production is expected
to start in 1981, building up to
a full capacity of 500,000 b/d
in 1983. The field will push
Abu Dhabi’s total capacity to
about 2m b/d in the mid-1980s.
With a production level of
500,000 b/d and an investment
of $3bn an easy parallel can be
drawn with British Petroleum’s
prolific Forties Field in the
North Sea. But that is perhaps
as far as the comparison goes.

The Forties Field, which began
production in 1975, is likely to

have passed its peak production
level by 1981-82. According to
Dr. Mahmoud Hamra-Krouha,
general, manager of the Abu
Dhabi

.
National Oil Company,

the Upper Zakum Field will be
expanded in a later stage of
development to a capacity of

lm barrels a day. He optimis-
tically predicts that the field

could produce at this rate for
60-70 years. The Forties pro-

duction plateau is unlikely to
last for more than five years.

Present offshore production
in Abu Dhabi is centred on the
Umm Shaif and Lower Zakum
fields, which last year pro-
duced 249,500 b/d and
245,929 b/d respectively. The
Upper Zakum structure has
not been developed before,
because it poses to the oil

industry a far more complex
and costly challenge than the
other fields in the area. In com-
mon with most North Sea off-

shore fields it will require
water injection from the start

of production to maintain the
.

pressure in the oil reservoir.

The main crude oil terminal
for Abu Dhabi’s offshore fields

is Das Island, but facilities

there have - become rather
crowded with the recent build-

ing of gas liquefaction plants.

As a result a new crude oil*

loading terminal is being built

as part of the Upper Zakum de-

velopment on another Gulf
island. Zirku. Construction there
includes an airport and hous-

ing for a scheme that is ex-

pected ultimately to employ 600-

700 people-
The completion of the Upper

Zakum Field will make Abu
Dhabi one of the more import-

ant OPEC producers and win
put it on a par with Kuwait The
Abu Dhabi Government is

pursuing a policy of limiting oil

production to a level that will

prolong the life of the major

fields and maximise the recovery
of all hydrocarbons, including
the vast quantities of natural
gas that are produced with the
crude oiL But at the same time
it is investing more heavily than
most of the neighbouring Gulf
states to build up its basic pro-
duction capacity.

Crude oil output reached a
peak of L64m b/d in 1977, but
it dropped back last year by
nearly 13 per cent to 1.45m
b/d. The onshore fields are
now working to an overall pro-
duction ceiling of 850.000 b/d
and the two major offshore
fields are limited to an average
of output of 500,000 b/d. The
balance of production comes
from a couple of smaller off-
shore- fields. By the time the
Upper Zakum Field reaches full
capacity in the mid-1980s, the
inability of world oil supplies
to meet increasing demand is
likely to be far more evident
than it is now.
The rate at which Abu Dhabi

will be willing to produce its
oil reserves clearly remains a
political question, but there are
minimum levels below which oil

field production should not fall

if the final maximum reserves
are to be recovered. Dr. Hamra-
Krouha describes present
government policy as “ careful,
cautious and systematic,” but in

practice this means that the
country still has one of the most
ambitious oil industry invest-
ment programmes of any of the
Gulf producers.

Apart from Upper Zakum,
Abu Dhabi has been investing
most heavily in recent years in
schemes to collect the vast
quantities of associated gas,
much of which in the past has
been flared off wastefuUy.

In Abu Dhabi about 850m
cubic feet a day is being flared

off from the onshore fields

alone. In 1977, however.

ADNOC began to implement
a scheme for gathering the gas

from the four onshore fields,

which eventually will lead to

the export of large quantities

of propane, butane and conden-
sate from a new terminal' at the
industrial complex of Ruweis.

Equity
The scheme is costing Sl.Bbn

to develop and is a joint venture
between ADNOC, 68 per cent.

Shell. 35 per cent, CFP, 15 per
cent and Partex 2 per cent
(representing the old Gulben-
kian interests). The other

western oil companies repre-
sented in the group which hold
the original onshore concession

in Abu Dhabi—BP, Exxon and
Mobil—declined to take any
equity interest. It. is a move
that at least, one of the com-
panies has since regretted,

arguing that any equity presence
in the Middle East should not
be given up lightly. Of the
total investment, 8400m is

being raised as equity capital
and $1 .2bn is coming in the
form of a loan from the Ahu
Dhabi Investment Authority.

Units for separating the gas
are being constructed at each
of the four onshore fields, and
the mixture of liquid petroleum
gas (propane and butane) and
condensate (the heavier wet
gas) will be transported by
pipeline to Ruweis. A total of
about lbn cubic feet a day of
associated gas will be available

for processing and this should
produce 3m tonnes of LPG a
year and 2m tonnes of conden-
sate.

Initial production should
begin in the summer of 1980
with the plants reaching full

capacity by the end of 1981.

No customers have yet signed
definitive contracts, but ADNOC

Goebel: Picture of Bcvarfon shooting range
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ashot inthe dark.
Thereare manycriteriaforseJecjt-

ing one bank over another. The
reason for choosing Bayerische
Landesbank is not only solid, but
also quite simple: We want to help
otherpeople prosper. •

'

,

structure a worldwide syndicate of un-
derwritersandselling groupsand price

Our financial strength, our quick

decision-making - we are unencum-
bered by retail banking or a complex
branch structure our international

presence, our wholesale banking ser-

vices,and ourprofessional drive,make
us wen placed to meet your financing

needs:

•' Long-term fixed interestDM loans
• Roll-overcredits and Euroloans via

ourticrembourg subsidiaryorour
' London tranch
• Private placements
• Bond issuesor equityfinancing

operations via stockexchange
sritroducfions

• Short-termtradelinandng

Vife can refinance long-

term credits through the issue

ofourown bearerbonds. Here

.

ourvast experience in municipal

finance is of great value. And. we can

derwritersandselling groupsand price

issues sensitives promptly and inde-

pendently. i

Our private placement capacity is

enhanced by onr position as clearing

bank for a broad regional network of

local universalbanks (Sparkassen).Wte
can alsogivesosnd adviceabout intro-

ducing foreign companieson anyGer-
man stock exchange.

With a balance sheet total in excess
ofDM 65 bSionJwe are among West
Germany’s foremost universal banks.
Wears bankers fa the Stale of Bavaria
and belong tothepowerful finanqal or-
ganization,the Sparkassen network.

• Bayerische Lapcfesbank isacombi-
nation of sounaj banking and solid

growth - plustwo very special ingredi-

ents-“Bavarianc^iveand friendliness".

That’s what .makes us good partners

for your international financing needs.

.Bayerische Landesbank Grozenfrale

BriennerStrasse20
8000Munchen 2,Tel:21711

Telex: foreign Dept524324
Cables: Bayembank Munich
S.W.IF.T; BYLA DEMM

Girozentrale
International BanTdng

wi&Barariafllhrireand Eriendlnttess

is in discussion with several
passible buyers, chiefly in
Japan.
The mixture of methane and

ethane that will remain after

the natural gas liquids have
been separated at the oil fields

will be collected by pipeline
initially for use in power
generation in Abu Dhabi -city;

The surplus will probably be
injected into the gas cap over
the Bab -Field. But ADNOC
is now studying a further $500m-
S600m scheme for using this gas
as a way of developing the
Thamama condensate field. The
condensate would be produced
through gas injection and added
to the export production from
Ruweis. At the same time the
ethAne/methane mixture would
be stored for future recovery.
Engineering studies for this
project are well-advanced and
a decision to go ahead is ex-
pected this summer.
By choosing to export only

LPG from the onshore gas
recovery scheme, Abu Dhabi has
saved itself the burdensome.,
technical demands of liquefying
the natural gas—the process
route it chose for exploiting
the offshore associated gas. .A
S550m scheme based largely on
the Umm Shaif Field came on
stream in 1977, but it has faced
daunting problems. The greatest
difficulties arose from the dis-

covery of a leak from one of the
two LNG storage tanks on Das
Island in April last year. . The
-nk has been out of action ever
since, seriously affecting the
flexibility of the plants opera-
tions, and its unlikely to be
fully repaired before the middle
of next year.

In an industry so dependent
on a high level of technology,
Abu Dhabi still has to rely
heavily on the western oil com-
panies in most facets of its day-
to-day operations, despite the

Hair Dab
Area

MubarraZ: •

Ghasha Area

IMfenilrodJ

HJUhi Dhabi jc*AW r

iSanfi Arabia

i
Suited Arab /

U Emirates ' Oman
Irafab * ^Shab

fact that it has taken over all

top-level policy-making matters.

Unlike many of its neighbours
in the Middle East Abu Dhabi
bag elected, for the time being
at least, to go for partnership

with the international oil indus-.

.try in exploration and produc-
tion, rather than employing' oil

companies purely as service con-

tractors.

’ The Abu Dhabi National Oil

Company has drawn heavily for

senior personnel and experience

on Sonatrach, the Algerian state

oil and gas company. With the

operating companies, ADNOC is

pursuing a policy of “ arabisa-

tion” and of training the maxi-

mum number of Abu Dhabi
nationals for posts in the oil

industry. But with such a small

population ibis aim can only be
slowly achieved.

With such a deficiency of

local skills. Abu Dhabi has
decided that for the moment
the best way to keep the western
oil companies effectively in-

terested in continuing to

operate within its oil industry

Is to allow, them at least a
minority: "equity interest. ; By •

comparison with the treatment _

meted." out by many other
OPEC producers, it is a relation-

ship that must appear quite •

attractive to most of the . oil

companies. .

The results of recent explora-

tion work suggest that there are ...

rich reserves of hydrocarbons ;
still to - be discovered in Abu -

Dhabi. A gas field: has recently

been found which, could ulti-

mately prove to-be one of the

world’s biggest discoveries. It

Is understood that the first deep -

,

well - drilled offshore in Abu
Dhabi—beneath the Umm Shaif

_
Field—has run : into ; a 'gas :

reservoir spanning a depth of
rock as much as 2,000 feet Dr.

Hamra-Krouha describes the
find as “ very encouraging,” and
it dearly opens the way to

major hew developments in Aba
Dhabi at that time in the future .

when the Emirate-
1 decides that •

its oil productionshould be sup-

.

plemented by a major develop- ' ,

ment of liquefied natural gas...

exports.

Transvaal Consolidated

Land and Exploration

Company, Limited
. • (Incorporated in die Republic of South Africa/

A Member of the Barlow Rand Group

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 31ST MAaffl, 1979

Results for the half-year ended 31st March. 1979 were in hue with expectations for
the period. Included

-

in the results for the same period in the previous year* was an
extraordinary net decrease jm the provision for deferred taxation, after minority interests,
of R4S1000 (equivalent to 6.6 cents per share;. Earnings per share of 183.9 cents,
compare with 182.8 cente-for that previous period after adjusting for this.

- --’v
Commencement of.Coal dispatches from Rietspmit Opencast Mine and higher seasonal

demand for forest products: contributed to the increase in turnover of Rfi.3 nrifiaon. - As
foreshadowed in tb£ Chairman’s Review for the year ended 30th September,. 1978,
Rietspnht is now id production and interest on borrowings for capital works at the mine
has been charged against income foriithe first time instead of being capitalised. ;

Amortisation of/Kietspruifs assets has. also begun. Interest charges and amortisation ,

increased during the period by R2A mfflwm
There was' no investment realisation during the half-year ended 31st March, 1979,

while for the previous period investment realisation amounted to H418 000 (equivalent
to 5.7 cents per share).

The unaudited consolidated results of Transvaal Consolidated Land and Exploration -

Company, Limited C“T.Ci”) and its subsidiaries for the half-year ended 31st March,
1979, together with those for the comparable period last year and the audited results for
the year ended 30th September, 1978, are as follows:

—

Turnover*

Half-Year Ended YearEnded
31st March, 30th September,

1979 1978 1978
(11000’s) (ROOO’s) ~at000's)

75 064 68 764 141 587

Consolidated profit before taxation
Taxation

Normal
Deferred

27 809
10352

6199
4153

56502
21062

9807
11 255

Consolidated profit after taxation
Less; Profit attributable to minorities in

subsidiary companies .'..iu.....

Interest of members of T.CX. .i :.... R13 432 R13 834 R27482

7 304 838
3762c

Shares in issue 7 304838 . 7 304838 7 304 838
Earn ings per share 183.9c 189.4c 376 *»c
Earnings per share after taking account of

-

extraordinary adjustment for deferred
taxation referred to above .. 183.9e - 182.8c

Dividends per share 42c 35c 110c
• Note—-Turnover is the revenue derived from coal, chrome end timber sales by subsidiary companies.
Interim Dividend

.An interim dividend of 42 cents per share has been declared in terms of the
dividend notice set out below.

67026 126 535

Profit and Dividend Prospects
In Oie second half of the year the profit attributable to members of T Cl should

2S&25 **?W aad toe> absence of imCSe?
a final dividend of at least 83 cents per share (1978—75 cents) may be expected. TW
the total distribution tor the current year should be not less than 125 cents per Share.

°aSt

Listed Investments
The values of the group’s listed investments (market values being based on Pricesruling on The Johannesburg Stock Exchange) were as follows at:—

p

*,31st March, 30th September,
1979 1978 ig78 -

Listed investments
<RM0'

S) <ROOO'
S)

Market value - 69269 48800 35630

Investments in listed subsidiaries, not in- *
' 13256

duded above—market value 164 038 67026 126 535
Proposed Capital Expenditure and Commitments ..

Capital expenditure during toe half-year amounted to R23.5 million.Proposed capital expenditure over the next six years amounts to Ttss Trims™,including commitments contracted for of R38 million. These sums^ stefaSin
.values and win be met ftom earnings and finance

. already
m cnrreat

_ . ... r°r and on behalf of the Board,
Johannesburg. A. C. Petersen (Chairman)

)
10th May, 1979. - R. S. Lawrence '

i Directors

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND NO. 79 .’

a
NQTTCE. IS AiriKEBY GIVEN that dividend No. 79 of 42 cents per share has beer*•declared in South African currency, as an interim dividend in ranectnv

30to September, tSTO.payabie to members registered in the bookso?the wnipairy^thedose of business on 25th May. 1979 and to persons presentinp the
** me

(No. SO) detached from aXre warS« To"Ser T5«S
to bearer will be paid in terms of a further notice to be nnhiinhedSiteUSn

M°“*S^SStaries oa 151 Jane* 1979- The regiSe/of
1

nSbere
S^oTo^uIy, !So

JmW- 1979’ “d

The rate of exchange at which the dividend will be converted into United mnaAn**currency for payment from the office of toe United Kingdom Reristrere aSdAgents wUl be toe telegraphic transfer rate of exchanges betw^
dJSiSI.

I

^Ssa'?t
e
o|
m b“Sine3S ** ,after 3601 May - 1979' on *“•**£*£

deduSdlnTttoavideni
1 ohareboKta’ tax of 15% wiu be

.v
fuI1 ™nditi0ns of payment of this dividend may be inspected at or obtain**the offices of the company in Johannesburg or in'the United Kingdom.

toined-from

- By order- of ithe Board,ttAND MINES. LIMITED, Secretaries,

__ per y.:JHfi.Murton.

,

Sherri Mta: OSoe^ U* Co^oa,£ *,
63 Fox Street

' ciMRet-C^regdated Ltouted,

Johannesburg 209L
(P.O. Box 62370, Marshalltown, 2107).

^LondonEGlP 1AJ.

10th May, 1979. ... .
1
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Overdue Post Office

settlement nearer
BY PHILIP BASSETT AND NICK GARNETT

THE UNION of Post Office
workers appeared yesterday to
have moved closer toward a pay
settlement for postal workers,
which is now more than four
months overdue.

Mr. Tom Jackson, the union’s
general secretary, has told the
Post Office, however, that in
future the UPW will take indus-
trial action over pay claims
because »F the “ shabby " way
it baa been treated m relation
to other unions.

The .Post Office has made some
improved proposals to the union,
and these will form the basis
or a special executive report to
the union’s annnual conference
starting at the end of next week.
The report, likely to be dis-

cussed by conference on May 24
and now being circulated' 10
branches, contains a number of
executive recommendations.
Union negotiators have the

power to agree to certain
aspects of the proposals before
conference meets.

Since the ballot rejected by
more than five to one the pre-
vious pay and productivity offer,
worth about 12 per eent, nego-
tiations have centred on the
possibility of paying the' 9 per
cent basic pay rise included in
the offer “on account" while
other issues are discussed.

Productivity
The union seeks a much

higher degree nf pay consolida-
tion. The Post Office has
apparently not been unwilling
to pay. this but was prevented
from doing so by the last

Government.
Lrnion negotiators seek

removal of productivity clauses,
including ihe greater use of
casual labour and a more
efficient technique fur measur-
ing work. These clauses were
one of the principal reasons fur
the offer’s rejection.
Union members have been

angered by the pay offer to Post
Office telecommunications staff,

which includes rises averaging
IT] per cent over 15 months.
The UPW wants a final settle-

ment for postal workers to lake
into account any deal struck
with the telecommunications
staff, and also further negotia-
tions un changing the settle-

ment dale.

In a letter io Mr. Ken Young.
Post Office Board member fur
industrial relations, Mr, Jack-
son refers lo industrial action
taken last year by members of
the Post Office Engineering i

Union for a shorter working
j

week, and to the action being
liken now by clerical and com-
puter telecommunications staff

in the Civil and Public Services
Association and .the Society of
Civil and Public Servants.

' The Post Office now will

continually bend lo those unions
who are prepared tu dislocate

the service,” he says, “In future,
this union will act as others
have done, wthaut regard to
the lung-term health of the ser-

vice.”

Dispute

slices

phone

profits
By John Lloyd

Union rejects pay offers

to engineering craftsmen
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

The Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions executive yesterday
rejected pay offers to engineer-
ing craftsmen employed by
local authorities and in the
waTer service.

Mr. Alex Ferry, general
secretary, said that the 9 per
cent basic offer to.’, the local

authority craftsmen would be
worth no more than £52.50. The
offer was accompanied by' a

proposed comparability study
before Prof. Hugh Clegg's
standing commission but. the
intended implementation of any
comparability award was “ in

arrears of the dates for manual
workers in local authorities.”

As part of the settlement to

the manual workers’ dispute in

the winter they expect to
receive 50 per cent of any com-
parability;- award in August and
the remainder nest. April. -

The offer to water industry
craftsmen was better than the

local authority: one, said Mr.
Ferry, but it contained flexi-

bility provisions which were

unacceptable.
“ These conditions were

rejected in 1972 and we are not

prepared to accept them now.”
It might be possible to reach
agreement if the offer were
restructured and the conditions
'eliminated.

A third public sector offer

—

to engineering craftsmen in the

health service—was accepted

by the confederation executive
yesterday. This will' provide a

new basic of £77.20 and
although worth 9.3 per cent for

the engineering group •• as a

whole will, says the confedera-
tion, give craftsmen 16-17 per
cent extra.

On . the outstanding engineer-

ing industry pay claim -where
industrial action has- been
.threatened - the . executive,
decided to await a reply -from,

the Engineering Employers'
Federation quantifying Its final,

offer before making its next
move. .. i

The employers have said, they
will consult their members on

possible modest improvements
j

in their offer to raise the basic
|

craft rate from £60 to £65 per ;

week in response to a claim for I

£SU. I

After the employers’ reply
!

has been received the Anial-

!

gammed Union of Engineering
Workers national committee
and a conference of leaders of
all unions represented on the
confederation wiir be called.

This fairly long time scale

—

a final decision on industrial

action is not likely to come
before next month—gives the
employers another opportunity
to improve their offer and also

gives the unions time to test the
feeling of their members.
Today confederation leaders

will meet BL management for
further talks on' the introduce

tion of the .
company’s pay

j

parity proposals. There .was

friction recently when the com-
pany announced that it intended
to implement the payments on a

planl-by-plant basis where
merited by productivity.

THE POST OFFICE may
suffer n net financial loss on
telephone bills not sent out as
a result of selective strikes by
key workers in computer
centres.

^
Some £200m worth of bills

are outstanding at tbc end of

three weeks of action, and
continue to accumulate
rapidly.

While the corporation
emphasises that the figure is

less than 10 per cent or an
annual telephone charges
revenue of £2.9bn. The money
must be made good by borrow-
ing If the dispute continues

for more than a week or two.

Interest

The interest which- the cor-

poration would be required to

pay on its borrow ing, probably

about 13 per cent, would be

a net loss.

Manually - prepared bills,

hand- or typewritten, have

hern sent out from the 65

area telephone offices for the

past week- The numbers or

these have varied according

to resources, though_ in

gcueral they have been aimed
nt the Post Office’s larger

customers.

The action -has affected

wage payments of about

220.0011 weekly-paid staff, who
include postmen, junior •

clerical staff and telephonists.

They receive either basic

wages, while overtime and
other payments accumulate,

or the same rate as that in

the week before the action.

Salaried staff, who received

their last monthly pay cheque
on April 20, have not been
affected yet, but will be if the
dispute continues after lie

20th of this month.

Prolonged
The Post Office is concerned

that prolongation of the dis-

pute will lead to drying-up

of the flow of equipment from
central to regional stores,

including telephones and
other subscribers’ equipment

It disputes the-claim earlier

this week by the unions that

this was already affecting

telephone installation and
servicing, but says that it

will begin to bite in abont
one week.

Ballot bid

by civil

servants ;

By Our Labour Staff

TJIE EXECUTIVE of Britain’s

largest civil sendee union
will fry ^next 1 week to Intro-

duce branch balloting in an
effort to prevent a repetition
of last year’s, constitutional

crisis in the onion when the

election of its executive was
declared, void.

Members of the Civil and
Public Services Association

will be recommended to alter

the union’s constitution. A
document prepar&d for the
union’s conference admits its
“ totally Inadequate and
inefficient national election

procedure.”

The new 'proposals steer

carefullyy between left-wing

demands in the union, as

reported in the document, for

work-place - meetings with
votes only for those members
who attend the "meeting, and
reported right-wing

:

claims
for individual postal votes

independent of the union’s
branches: .

. The proposals have been
unanimously agreed hy the

union’s; national executive

committee, which is currently

split . 16-10 -in favour of the

right*. The present electoral

system is by mandated
delegate voting at the union’s

annual conference.

If adopted by a two-thirds

majority, the proposals will

come into effect at the end of

next week’s conference. They

make provision -tor all

nominations for union posts

to be made 19' weeks before

annual conference, with the

elections based .
on

f
braneh

ballots for president and vice-

president declared - eight

weeks before conference,, and

for the executive announced

not later than, the first day of

conference* -

Braneh voting will be cither

hv a show of hands or paper

balloting of members attend-

ing branch genera* meetings

held 10 weeks before annual

conference.' .* «
i In order to avoid any.repeti-

tion of last year’s events,

when the left-wing executive

was declared void after a con-

fidential report found

branches had switched their

declared votes* . the -vito-

presideutial elections;" ti*e

only method- of .aWering^a
branch nomination :. for the

executive will he branch

meeting heW at
r
least

weeks before conference with

the result notified, fn _the

union’s returning-~ officer.

.

before.1conference begins.

Teachers to reconsider action
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

THE National Union of

-Teachers will today decide

"whether to suspend industrial

action while the Government
looks at the teachers’ pay
problem.

A special meeting of the

union’s executive committee was
called in response to an appeal

by Mr. Mark Carlisle, Secretary'

for Education, for teachers to

lift sanctions being operated in

schools throughout the country,

until the Burnham committee
meets.

In a letter to teachers' union

leaders on Wednesday. Mr.

Carlisle gave an assurance that

the issue was being made a

“first priority" but that he

needed time for consideration of

the problems.
Mr. Fred Jarvis, general

secretary, said yesterday that

following the Government’s an-
nouncement on Wednesday that
the full Edmund-Davies award
to police was to be paid imme-
diately. he hoped that it would
act ‘‘with similar speed” in
sanctioning leh pay increases
for teachers “ which are neces-
sary to uphold Mrs. Thatcher's
declared commitment to the
Houghton principles.”

Mr. Jarvis said he hoped the
Government would be deciding
" how to give effect to Mrs.
Thatcher’s recent statement
that the Conservative Party has
‘ consistently supported the
principles of the Houghton
award ’ and that they are * very

much aware of the harsh effect

that inflation and high taxation
has had on teachers’ salaries

since 1974’.”

He added -that what was
needed now was an early meet-
ing of the Burnham committee
with an improved pay offer.

Members of the 258.000^strong
union have been refusing to
supervise school lunches or
lo take part in out-of-school
activities for the past fortnight
in support of a 36.5 per cent
pay claim to restore the 1974
Houghton Report pay levels.

Unions representing some
482.000 teachers in England
and Wales have so far been
made a pre-election offer of 9
per cent plus a pay compara-
bility exercise.

New hope on Vickers redundancies
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

NEARLY 500 workers at the

threatened Scotswood Vickers
heavy engineering plant in New-
castle upon Tyne yesterday

lifted a two-month ban on

finished parts leaving the

factory.

, The decision followed fresh

talks with management on re-

dundancy terms for men due to

leave the works under a phased
cut in the next four months.

Among the parts held up wre
four presses for Ford and Vaux-
hall and a sophisticated aircraft-

testing device for the Chinese
Government.

Mr. Peter Tolehard, chairman
nf the union committee cam-
paigning to keep the faetdry

open, said: "We are by no
means giving up the fight. AD
we are doing is trying to negoti-
ate better redundancy terms for

those men due to leave soon."

Non-TUC group welcome

pledge by Conservatives
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS OF the Managerial,

Professional and Staff Liaison

Group, said yesterday that they

were greatly encouraged hy un-

dertakings on behalf ol Mrs*

Margaret Thatcher, Prime Minis-

ter towards unions not affiliated

totheTUC • .. .

- The group, which co-ordinates

the- activities of a number of

non-TUC unions and staff asso-

ciations with a claimed member-

ship of 500,000, wrote to Mrs.

Thatcher before the election

asking whether she would

~ carry out policies which would

re-establish the confidence of

the professional and indepen-

dent employees that their skills

would be fully utilised in the

country’s recovery.”
Among the groups particular

demands were for assurances

that a Conservative Government

woufd protect thet rights om-

ployees- to- join or .not join a

union, and protect politically in-

dependent unions against bias

in the application of legislation.

Dr. Maurice Gillibrand, the

group’s chairman, said yester-

day it had received assurances

of consultation on appropriate

matters. “This is an undertak-

ing which we will be very

pleased to take up at the very

earliest opportunity."

In the reply on behalf of Mrs.

Thatcher, the group was told

that a Conservative Government
would want to ensure fair

representation for politically

independent trade unions.
*' Union's should be accorded
equal treatment whether or not

they are affiliated to the TUC.
“We firmly believe htat in

any extension of employee
involvement there should be
proper representation of all

employees. Groups of employees

clearly need to be satisfied that

their interests and views are

being properly represented.”

Canal talks

break down
TALKS AIMED at settling the

!
dispute involving IS lock gate

men in- a pay claim at Easlham
in Cheshire broke dawn yester-

j

day, so ihe Manchester Ship
Canal remains closed.

The dispute has been going

on for three days over a pay
claim and 26 ships of varying

sizes are waiting lo enter the

canal at the Mersey Bar.

‘Sacking’ vote
THREE THOUSAND white-
collar workers employed by the

Anglian Water Authority’ at

various offices between the

Humber and the Thames are
holding a secret baUot today to

decide whether they will stage

a 24-hour stoppage over the dis-

missal of two colleagues who
were made redundant.
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APPOINTMENTS

IRISHINTERCONTINENTALBANK
LIMITED

Dealer -DuMin
Irish IntercontniezLtal Bank, a subsidiary

ofKredietbankBrussels, is seeking an
experiencedCurrency Dealer. Applicants
shouldhave a background oftrading the
major currencies and athoroughworking
knowledge ofMoneyMarkets.
An attractive salary, house mortgage
facilities and non-contributorypension
are offered.

Owing to the current postal dispute in
Ireland applications should be sent to

:

The Secretary, (Re£ Dealer),
IrishIntercontinental Bank Limited,

c/o Kredietbank N.V.,
Administrative Secretariat,
Areribergstraat 7,

B - 1,000 Brussels.

Pensions Administrator

£5500-£7000 London
Thornton Baker fe a major national firm of Chartered Account-

ants with 58 offices throughout the United Kingdom. Our

Pension Fund has over 1,000 contributing members and ft is

planned that its records will be fully computerised by January

1980.

Reporting to the National Financial Controller the successful

:

applicant will be responsible for all pensions administration,

advising on pensions legislation and on the fund's develop-

ment. He or she will also be expected to act for the Secretary

to the Trustees. There will be frequent contact with partners,

staff, solicitors and actuaries.

Ideally AMP! or ACll (or part-qualified}, you must be familiar

with pensions legislation, SFO, QPB and DHSS procedures,

arid have sound experience of fund management, perhaps as

number two in a department. Drive, initiative, tact and the

ability to communicate effectively and concisely both orally

and in writing are essential personal qualities.

The post, based at' London (Holbom), carries an attractive

salary negotiable according to experience and qualifications,

and the other benefits normally associated with a progressive

firm.

Find out more about the firm and the job

by contacting, with brief career details:-

David Jerrett,

National Financial Controller

Thornton Baker, Fairfax House

Fulwood Place, London WC1V 6DW
Tel: 01-4058422

LEGAL
NOTICES

No 0O3T1 :! 1373
IN THE Hl'iH COURT 0= JUS TICE

Cli.-r.c*,, D.v.<..in
IN THE r.lATTcR Or

METAL BOX OVERSEAS LIMITED
AND IN ?Ht MATTER Or

THE COMPANIES ACT 134S
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN rhar o

Petition wit on inc 25r.j Apr»:. 1979
presented to Her Miiasrv s H.rjii Court
o! Justice lor (a) This sanctioning ol d
Scheme of A/ranaomt • i ( .• > .1 (bj The
toniiriTTdiion ol the ro Unction ot me
Capital nl the .'DCi.e-nfired Company
Irom El 8.5'Xl.OOO to [1£ COO 0OT by enn-
ceUnvj jnd -• t'ii.iuif..>ir'i .It the jCO.OOO
3.&7S per cent Ret'eemoble Cumulative
PiulereiiLe Shores ..l £1 «?ocli ol tills

said Cpmp-n,- The nmnuni bv which
Ida capital ol tee Company is proposed
ta bo nxiiicyil ij to be jpphoo in pay-
ing up in lull lur'hci Siuiej ol rhe sc id
Company i& a like .mount in octaid-
jnci? with lne etui Scheme ol Arrange-
ment.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that

the sai*1 Petition is directed to be
heard before the Honourable Mr. Justice

Slade at the Royol Courts ol Justice.

Strand. London. W.C 2 on Monday Ihe

21st day ol May 1979.
Any Creditor or Shareholder ol the

said Company desiring lo oppose the

mating a! en Order lor the eoniirmnnon

ol ihe said reduction of Capital should
appear at the tune ol bearing m person
oi by Counsel lor that purpose. A
copy of the said Pennon will bo lur-

mshed io any soch person requiring

the same by the undermentioned Solici-

tors on payment oi the regulated charge
lor the same.

Dated this 9ih dav of May 1979.
ALI EN & OVERY.
9. Cheapside,
London. EC2V 6AD
5- iiiciiors lor the above-named

•
•' - Company.

No 901039 ol 1379
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division. In the Matter ol

VIEWRANK3 INVESTMENT'S LIMITED
and in the Matter ol The Companies
Act 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition wax on the 18th day ol April

1979 piesenied to Hor Maiesty s High

Court of Justice lor the confirmation

ol the reduction ol the capital cl the

above-named Company Irom C2.MW to

E2,2Q0i>y cartying to a special reserve

the sum ol £400
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the said Petition is duected to be

hoard before ihe Honourable Mr. Justice

Sl.ide at the Royal Courts of Justice.

Strcnd. London WC2 on Monday the

21st day el May 1979.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder ol the

said Company desiring to oppose the

making ot an Order for the contirmauon
ol the said reduction ol capital should

appear ot the time ot hearing in peison

or by Counsel lor that purpose

A copy ol the sud Petition will be

furnished to any such person requiring

ihe same bv the under-mentioned Soli-

citors on payment ol the regulated

charge lor the seme.
Dated this 8th day of May 1979.

ROWE & MAW.
at 15 Devereux Court.
Essex Street.

London WC2R 3JX.
Solicitors lor the above-named
Company.

IN THE MATTER OF
VERNON WINE COMPANY LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ihm the

creditors ol Ihe above-named Company,
which is being taluniarily wound up.

are required, on or before the 11th day
ol June. 1979. to send in their lull

Christian and surnames, thtur addresses

and descriptions lull purticulare ol

their debts or claims, and the names
and addresses oi their Solicnois {«l

any), to the. undersigned
LEONARD CYRIL CURTIS. FCA.
oi 3.'4 Bentinck Street.
London W1A 3BA.

ihe Liquidator ol the said Company,
und it so required by notice in writing

from the said Liquidator, are. personally

or by their Solicitors, to come in and
prove their debts or claims at such
time and place as shall be specified

in such notice, or in dalault therecl

thev will be excluded Irom the benefit

of any distribution made belorc such
debts are proved.

Dated this 30rh day ol April, 1979
LEONARD CYRIL CURTIS. L.quidaior

TECHNICAL SALES EXECUTIVE
uPVC WINDOW SYSTEMS

Are you experienced and currently successful in the bnildlncr components
and/or allied industries, technically qualified, able to grasp hew concepts,
self-motivated, dynamically enthusiastic, with a managerial flair for success,
in possession of a sound educational background and aged between 27
and 37? .

We are well known leading international manufacturers of uPVC
window/door frame systems and associated uPVC building products.
We seek to expand on our current activities in the United Kingdom.
We offer a unique opportunity to come in on the ground floor of our dynamic
expansion programme. A substantial income package plus company car and
usual benefits associated' with a major company.

Plentc write ivilh full curriculum vitae and recent ithoUt/midi to-

The Managing Director. PLASTICS DECEUNINCK S.A.
Bruggesteenweg 164, SS40 Gits. Belgium ‘

All appliculioiis trill be treats in the xtrictesl confidence find subsequent interviews will
tie held, in London.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

REDUNDANT GERMAN soeakinq execu-
tive with wide experience ules promo-
tion in UK xnd .abroad with extemlve
contacts m Europe and Middle East
s
»
e^.re4 ‘?,r,il,>,

,

p position. Write Box
A.67S’. Einancljl Times. 10. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4 BY.

STOCKBROKERS
Assistant required for Associated Members working <as a
team within a progressive medium-sized firm which
pwvides back-up Research Services. Applicants should
have had some experience in handling investment portfolios.
Congenial working conditions. Salary by arrangement.

W rite Bor .4.6765. Financial Times.
IO. Cannon Street. RC4P 4BY.

COMPANY NOTICES
GATH A CHAVES LIMITED

NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the Annual General Meeting ol Gath
& Chaves. Limited will

. be held at 23.
Fcnzhurrh Street. London EC5P 3ED.
on Wednesday 6th jane. 1979. at
12 noon lor the lallowmg purpotes:

To receive the amounts, lor the year
ended 31st August. 197B. whh the
relative reports ol the Directors and
Auditors.

To re-elect Directors.

.

To .re-appoint Aurthur A Andersen
A Co. as Auditors.
To authorise the Directors to hx

the remuneration ol Ihe Auditors lar
the ensuing year.

To transact anv other ordinary dull-
ness ot the company.

By Order ol the Board.
M. R. C. LOMAX. Secretary.

Registered Office.
23. Fenchurch Street,
London EC3P 3 ED.

Notes:

1.

A bearer ol a share warrant is
not entitled to attend or vote at
the abase mentioned meeting unless
ho deposits the warrant relating to
Ihe Shares In respect of which lw
proposes to vote at the Registered
Office of the Company. 23. Fen-
church Street. London EC3P 3ED.
not later than two clear days belore
meeting.

2. The Company will deliver to anv
bearer depositing his share warrant
as mentioned in Note 1 above a
receipt station his name, address
and the number ol shares repre-
sented bv such share warrant and
such receipt shall entitle him to
attend and vote (In person or by
proxy 1 at the above mentioned
meeting.

3. Any member entitled to artend and
vote at the meeting may appoint
one or mo-e pro-in to attend and
vote instead ol him. A proxy need
not be* member ol the Company.

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 TO 1976
PETBOURNE LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, purruant

to section 293 of the Companies Act
1948. that a Meeting oi the Creditors

ol the above-named Company will be
hei-.l at ihe offices ol Leonard Cums
& Co.. Biluniet] at 3/4 Bentintk Street.

London W1A 38A. on Monday, the

14ih day ol May. 1979. hi 12 o'clock

midday, lor the purposes mentioned m
section j 234 and 295 ol the said Act.
Dated this 1st day of May. 1979.

By Order ol the Board.
M. BARRON. Director

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1348 TO 1976

KRETT ENTERPRISES (SOUTHGATE)
LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
la section 293 of the Companies Act
1948. that a Meeting ol ihe Creditors
ol ihe above-named Company wilf be
hold at the offices of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO1

,

situated ai 3/4 Bentmck St root.

London WlA 3BA.
on Thursday, me 17th day ol May 1979.
ai 12 o ciocx midday, lor the purposes
mentioned in sections 294 and 295 of

the sa>d Act.

Dated this 3rd day ol May 1979.
By Older of the Board.

•S. KRETT (Mrs. I, Director.

PAN-HOLDING

Societc Anpnvme
Registered Office: Luxembourg

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Annual General Meeting ol share-
holders ol Pan- Holding S.A. will be
held at its registered office

. at
10. Boulevard Roosevelt. Luxembourg,
at 3 n-m . on May 30. TS79. tar
the purpose of considering and voting
upon the following matters:

1. Acceptance of the Directors" and
Commisssire's reports and approval
ol the hnanclal statements lor tno
vear ended December 31. 1976.

2. Application oi the net prpht declara-
tion oi a dividend far 197S and ol
its date al payment.

3. Discharge ol the Directors and toe
Commissxlre with respect ol the
vear 1978.

4. Statutory nominations.

5. Determination of ine Directors' com-
pensation ipr the hscal year 1978-

6. Determination ol the Commi&Sjilre's
compensation lor the hscal year
197B.

The bearer shares mir be deposited
either at the registered office of the
Company in Luxembourg, or with any
banking or financial Institution agreed
by the Company. Depositary certifi-
cates must be received bv the Com-
pany ai Baitc Postale No. 40B. Luxem-
bourg prior to May 25, 1979.

No depositary certificate is required
with respect to regtsterd snares.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ANGLO AMERICAN INVESTMENT

TRUST LIMITED
( Incorporated in the '-Republic
of South Africa »

NOTICES TO MEMBERS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Noti« is hereby given that ihe forty-third annual genera!
meetiog of members of Anglo American Investment Trust
Limited will be held at 44 Main Street. Johannesburg on
Monday June 11 1979 at llhOO, for the following business:
1 To receive and consider the annual financial statements of
the company for the year ended March 31 1979.
2 To elect directors in accordance with the provisions of the
company's articles of association.
The transfer registers and registers of members of the
company will be closed from June 2 to June 11 1979, both days
inclusive.
A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting may
appoint a proxy or proxies to attend, speak and, on a poll, vote
in his stead. A member personally present and any pioxy
appointed to represent a corporation may vote on a show of
hands. A proxy need not be a member of the company.
GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that a general meeting of members of
Anglo American Investment Trust Limited will be held at 44
Main Street, Johannesburg on Monday June 11 1979 at llhl5

‘ or immediately following the u-rmlnation of the animal general
meeting of the company convened for llhOO, whichever is Uie
later, for the purpose of considering and, if deemed fit, of

passing, with or without modification, the following resolution

as an ordinary resolution:

“That in accordance with the provisions of article No. 98 of
the company's articles of association, the remuneration of

the directors shall, until such time as it be further amended
by the company in general meeting and with effect from
April 1 1979, be fixed al R4 000 per annum for each director

and that the chairman's remuneration be at the rate of an

additional R6 000 per annum.”
The reasors for proposing the ahove ordinary resolution and
the effect thereof are given in the report of the directors.

The transfer registers and registers of members of the company
will be closed from June 2 to June 11 1979, both days inclusive.

A member entitled to attend and vole at the meeting may
appoint a proxy or proxies to attend, speak and, on a poll, vote

in his sread. A member personally present and any proxy

appointed lo represent a corporation may vote on a show of

hands. A proxv need not be a member of the company.
A form of proxy, which sets out the relevant instructions for

its completion, is available for the use of members who wish

to be represented at the meeting.
„ . ,By order of the board

Anglo American Corporation
of South Africa Limited

Secretaries

Registered Office: Per H J E Stanley,

4-1 Main Street Companies Secretary

Johannesburg
2001 South Africa

London Office:

40 Holborn Viaduct
EC1P 1AJ May 10 1979

CLUBS
EVE. 189. Regent Street. 734 0SS7. A ta
Carte or Ail-in Mi>nu. Tnree Spectacular
Floor Shows 10.45. 12.45 and 1.45 and
music of Johnny HawliKworth & Friends.

GARGOYLE, 69. Dean Street. Tondon W.l.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOR5HOWAS YOU LIKE IT"

11-3.30 am. Show at Midnight and 1 am.
Mon -Frl. Cloud Saturdays. 01437 S45S.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

UNITED STATES INVESTMENT
IN GAS VENTURE

An opportunity to participate in a gas drilling programme on
SHOO acres of leases in the UJS is being offered.

Three exploratory wells have been drilled and all are now in

production. A total of UJS.S4, 1 00,000 is to be raised in the
form of U.S.51,000 a share with a minimum subscription of ten
shares.

Seriously interested parties should contact. VANTAGE SECURITIES.
INC., as indicated below for a prospectus containing detailed
information,

VANTAGE SECURITIES, INC
Apartado 8666, Panama S, R.P. Telex: 3480151.Via ITT

B.I.R.D.

FF.150,000.000 — 7*% — 1972-1987

The FF.7.500,000 instalment due for redemption on June 15,

1979 has been repurchased entirely in the markeL

Outstanding amount after June 15. 1979: FF.127,500.000.—

Tilt” Fiscal Agent
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

POUR LE GRAND-DUCHE DE LUXEMBOURG
Luxembourg. May II, 1979

JU5CD CO. LIMITED

Advice has been received from Tokvo
that the 54th Ordinary General Meeting
ol shareholders ol the Company will be
held In the Conference Room (Room 40ii
Ot Osaka Chamber ol Commerce ano
Industry Building. 5B-7 Hashl*vme-Cho.
UclUhonmacfii. Higashi- Ku. Osata. J/M".
at ID a.m on Friday. 18th May,. 1S79.

_ Matters (or Discussion and Approval
Proposal No. 1

Fie: Concerning approval ol the “’SE?
sheet as ol February 20tn. 1979.
and the business report, statement
ai income and retained earnings,
and the proposed appropriation ol
retained earnings ter tho 54tti
fiscal term (period covering
February 21st. 1978. through
February 20th, 1979).

Proposal No. 2
Ro: Concerning the election ot three

„ "e» olrectors.
Proposal No. 3

Re: Concerning the election or three
„ ffey statutory auditors.
Proposal No. 4 »

Re; Concerning the presentation ol
retirement bonus u> an outgoing
dlreetor.

Annual Reports in English will be avail-
able (n the near future.

HILL SAMUEL & CO. LIMITED
f5. Beech S:reet,
London EC2P 2LX.

JAMES BEATTIE LIMITED

T
.NOTICE !S HEREBY GIVEN that Hie

Be9k‘ ..
re
.taSlna A. Uw Ordinary

52*!?- 3"**. A Ordinary Shares
(Restricted Volina) of Uic Company willbe closed from the 22nd Mav to the 5th
June. 1979, both dates inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
'

.
G T. LOWNDES. Secretary.

71-7* Victoria Street.
Wolverhampton.
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EDnH) BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

• ENERGY

Power from the

ocean waves
THE LOCKHEED Corporation moving part, which provides a
announced tin Burbank, Califor- continuous electrical power
nia, yesterday shot it had generation of one to two Mega-
patented a new device to har- watts, according to Thomas P.
ness energy from ocean waves. Higgins, Lockheed’s engineering

It is claimed that the device project manager for Dam-
could toe used for the generation AtolL
of electricity, clean-up of oil It is believed that one of
spills, protection of beaches the primary functions of Dam-
from erosion, formation of calm Atoll will be desalination of sea

harbours in the open sea, and water for both drinking and
desalination of sea water.

A dome-shaped structure

—

irrigation .purposes.

Since the device removes
250 ft in diameter and designed energy from the waves, leaving

to float just beneath the ocean placid waters in its wake it is

surface, the derice has one thought there is a wide range
moving part It is said to -in* of possibilities for creation of
dude some of the characteristics artificial harbours to permit the
of both a dam and an atoll and unloading of dangerous cargoes
has thus been named Dam- a considerable distance off-

AtolL shore. Properly placed, a series
-- Waves—normally arriving of Dam-Atoll units could absorb

This Is the latest hydraulic excavator to be
offered to the British market. Designed
by Phdirfarina, it is to be shown from. May
17 to 19 at the Northern Plant Show at

Haydock Park, Lancs.* by las Plant Sales

of Headlands Grove, Swindon, Wiltshire.

It is built by Hydromac of Turin, Italy, and
is powered by a Scania or General Motors

171 hp engine. Maximum digging depth is

8 metres ffi
"d outreach 1L6 metres. The

cab of this 29 tonne excavator has tinted

windscreens, radio and aiz^coaditioidag

equipment.

'F’inftTipial Times 1979

# POWER

Packaged power
SUGGESTED TO provide main Each unit is completely self--

and standby power for offices rmwainod and equipped with

and factories, or outdoor loca- internal, air cooled- ;
exhaust

tions such as construction sites* system, and a fuel system which

is a packaged power supply incorporates a base mounted
called Mnltistack from H. engine tank able to .

supply
Leverton and Co, Maidenhead sufficient fuel for a minimum at
Hoad, Windsor, Berkshire (075 8 hours operation.
35 6S121). Standard, module is sound-
Power module comprises a. proofed to 70 dBa at 7 metres — _—:

~
•—

_

standard ISO 20 feet IC&type- (which conforms to inter-

container fitted with a Cater- national standards), although 0 KutAKGVt
pillar generator set offering out- units are also available with- __
puts from 150 KW to 750 KW. out sound insulation. C/QDCS Cttt
• DATA PROCESSING pr6SSUTC
Desk-top machines
with a HI1inch* pressure can be made to atteiro-

, + ate the force of the emerging
WHILE A number of UK to score on the U.S. market ^ ^ fluid,
companies, including Flessey, Launch in the UK was attenuation effect is
are supporting the local pens- delayed till CAP finished work

associate(j with the formation of
tration of the PET personal on microCobol for the two

active vortices within the fluid

thLIHORN

HUTOMRTIGN
Ru2e Icy, S {a i‘f> . En •?

ia nd

Controls tor industrv

• COMPUTERS

Printers of high reliability

tration of the PET personal on micro-Cobol for the two
active vortices within the fluid

computer by providing a xmm- machines which are both based
. ^ ^mcal section and there-

ber of important enhancements, on the ZSO microprocessor. For depends on the shape of
sharp competition for Commo- the larger machine, extended th i
dore (the PET originators) is Basic, Fortran IV, and a high

*

just around the corner from the level operating system are .
For a liquid, _the cone easily

Japanese-designed Sord desk-top available. And bringing this can be kept rml by placmff an
r

machines. 11233 machine very close in obstruction snch as apertt^ed
Piessey has brought out add- capabilities to quite a hefty grid across the mouth of the

in memory (Input memory) on minicomputer is a series of cone. The device works even \

a single board which is applications packages such as when the jet is mounted horizon-)

attached to the Pet processor sales and purchase ledger, com- tally or vertically ^
downwards.

For a liquid, the cone easily

can be kept full by placing ah;

obstruction such as a perforated'

grid across the mouth of the

cone. The device works even*.

an° open'incf at the tof^f Se OPERA™0 AT 1200 baud When used as an output The Process suite performs board and provides 32K of1dd£ StScSioS applicattaS, CAP If the cone is -empty there is oo

hniL iust the Sean°s surfaS wES an?%ro^tv microprocessor control printer, throughput potential of rigorous mass and energy tional memory to extend the products and a number of in- attenuation. There is Bttte

Sy^n fthSd.
f and uang a significantly reduqed the umts mablesthemto keep balances. Unit operation power of the basic unit . dustoal packages not so far difference m resists^ to flow

rr .* U1 cluue v
. .

c cusuy erwaon, it is srarco. nnmher nf nuvhanical narts cnmmnniratinns line Mists to a mndnles am inmrmrsiter! fnr vr..—...1.0.. c > : vv ° hatwoon -the* tvm TMwfes and

JEg® 3 i£? “2S f

Another .possibility, is foe use
“
0̂ d

“ STtoHES. S^^rto^kndle report SnTS*^]
S,f

r
{ni?rio

P
J

o£ 3 xmA to scavenge for 011 devices, new • printers : from .type volumes. units typically encounte

core
00 n Ceep cami

slicks. As Abe surface water of Decision Data compete directly Decision Data Computer- the oil and gas, chemic

• The swirling column of the sea is ingested by Dam- with IBM models. They have, of Corrie House. 48 London Road, petrochemical industries,

water in foe central core turns Atoll units, so are any films of .

Industiy-standard
. Staines, Middlesex, Staines it will simulate ail r

number of mechanical parts communications line costs to a modules are incorporated for
compared with traditional minimum, and- to handle report the simulation of all process

Meanwhile, Sord is planning announced. between - the two modes, and
thus it is possible to switch the

water in tte central core torn. Atoll tmits. so are any films of SKS.
'? turbine wheel, the unit’s only oil. which could be collected. 59455‘

7.' pad; bi-directional paper move-

• PROCESSING ment; self-testing; plotting cap-
ability; aijd quick-change cart- J.TAL.

Cuts board efficiently ^Sa^.is£ a ci
UNABLE TO purchase at what rotor mass which minimises foe part forms ranging in width
it considered to be a reasonable redaction of spindle speed when from 2} to-15 inches. Print lines, ^»|W]
price a suitably robust routing loadin? ^ applied to the cutter, spaeed at 10 characters per inch. Ujlt.

traditional m inimum and- to handle report the simulation of all process to launch two different models Peripherals drivable from this thus it is possible to switch the
ters . from .type volumes. units typically encountered in on foe UK market, oner which machine include ,

printers (line jet on. and off without restiict-

te directly Decision Data Computer- the oil and gas, chemical and can be pared down to -consider- and serial), plotters, card and ing the rate of flow through the
ay have, of

(2!orrie House, 48- London Road, petrochemical industries. ably below £1.000 and foe other tape' readers and a colour moni- system. "
'

_ -

T-standard
. staines, Middlesex, Staines It will simulatealL refinery which will go up to £4,000, pro* tor. The colour capabilities of The device could be used to

iracter size 59455. processes ~ from crude arm vided foe option of up to four the equipment are, in fact,
:
one reduce the throw of fluid jet.

Cuts board efficiently
Modelling
a complex
operation

processes from crude and viaea ine apuon 01 up to four
vacuum units whether fed by mini-floppies is taken,

crude oil or synthetic oil Sord has Installed something
derived from coal. . like 5,000 desk-top business

Simulation can also be pro- mnts in Japan and is beginning
vided of all types of gas pro-

'

facility that -must make a big

The device could be used to
reduce the “ throw ” of fluid jet
to reduce the reaction of the'

Sord has installed somethin* ™Pact among the professional jet on foe pipe, to redpce.foe -

ike 5,000 desk-top buainesi t , , . ...
pressure of piped fluid, to

cessing plants, including a imCTDIKMPMTC
refinery gas plants, natural gas • lp,a 1 1«
plants—either absorption or ex- rri 1 p
pander types—nitrogen rejec- I A|*C TTH*
tion- Jilants. anrt T.NO rnfrinuTa. M\Wa.

Dectrade, which is handling a heat exchanger, to mix fluids

the machine in foe UK ' has and to separate gases from
appointed Midas Computer Ser- liquids.

. . .

price a suitably robust routing loadiQS is applied to the cutter, spaeed at 10 characters per inch. UUVl ftUUll pander types—nitrogen rejec

machine for its own produc- In this way high off-load are 132 positions in length and gj^ compmer Services Js sup* 2
0n ‘plants 8111(1 re£riSera

.tion of printed circuit boards, spindle speeds are avoided: foe spacedverhcally at six lines per
pnrtjng a new process Simula-

tton*

Sangria Designs, of Desborough motor drives the spindle at mch. Print rate is 120 cps and
ti(m system on its Cyber power All types of chemical plants

"Avenue, High Wycombe. Bucks 20,000 rpm through a relatively the character ret consists of 96 computer -service. including those for ketones and
HP11 2RN (0494 28914), set low-ratio gear train, yielding a symbols, including upper ana aldehydes, ethylene and propy-
about designing a machine for drive system which is virtually lower case, alpbanumerics and The system—-Process—deve-

jene oxjdes glycols,
in-house use which is now maintenance-free even when foe special characters. lopea by animation sciences

8pecjAflfy agricultural chemi-

vices and Computer Broking
Services as agents. -

Dectrade, Stamford House,

David.’Veasey, Mechanical and
,

Civil'- Engineering Groups.
NRDC. KIngsgate House, 66"Vic-{

•HP11 2RN (0494 28914), set low-ratio gear train, yielding a symnoi*

about designing a machine for drive system which is virtually lower t

in-house use which is now maintenance-free even when foe special

.offered generally. router is used continuously as Each
1- Such machines are used to a Production tool. directio

^profile foe edges and interior Sangria claims that higher control

cut-outs of boards, often stacked speeds produce neither a time
vertically to improve produce cleaner finish nor a highar carriage

-’tion rates. In the new machine, rate of material removal, speed i

'the model 2000, a relatively although they can increase the use
.

of

Targe 1.9-hp. three-phase indue- cost of the machine and its vertical

^on motor is used with a high frequency of maintenance. process

linear

circuits
E** device prints in both «5 5S

directions under a program chemicals are simulated.
biiminlc th. handling the process simulation .

0 _ ^ operational amplifiers, voltage
comparators, voltage regulators

33, Musters Road, West Bridg- foria Street, London SW1E 6SL
ford, Nottingham. 0602 861774. 01-S28 3400.

J! **.«*» ^MrtaUttav HTSSTiSS'KSKS

minimiging design time

proctor MUteol and lmme^ate 3150 improving foe operat-

Lp^to the beginning of foe i*g efficiency of plant *n use.

offers engineers
distillation capa-

a comprehensive

Evencattle
nutscanlook

text and high-speed skipping Process offers engineers

over unused spaces. This results extended distillation capa-

in a print rate equivalent to that hilily,
.
a comprehensive

of a uni-directional printer chemical properties data bank,
operating at IK cps. An added a big range of thermodynamic
bonus is foe printers’ - plotting packages, ability to add user-

capability. written models etc. - re-written models etc.

n

• TEXTILES

Spinning

a yam
quickly families of linear devices are
BY FAR foe greatest volume of easily accommodated.
spun yarns produced through- Software

toeatinone
ofoursacks.

jJT3jlood

The most unlikelyproducts findthem-
selves inBowater sacks. So its important

thaltbe print onthe outsidebothdescribes
andenhances whafs on fhe'inside.

Ourinhouse printing facility does
. justtot; in supen-c^ialityreproduction and
• up to four colours.We can copyyourown
trademark and design orproducenew
artWDrkforybiL

' ’

Shipping marks and detailed

iostnictioiis willreally stand out; lists of

-contents andwarrmigsigris willbecrystal

dearAndthatappliesto alloursacksj-

papea;pape^plastic andwovenplasiic.
Callus todayto discuss yourprinting

regrrirejnents.BymakingfuILuseofour
designandprintfacilities,youcanmake,
anythinglookmore attractive Including

-cattle mils.

• Industrialists consideringespanaon orrelocation
coukiriT:do betterthanCvvinDranNewTown, garden dty
ofWales.

It’san IntermediateDevelopmentAreasoyou may
qualifyforgovernmentgrantsand rent-free periods.

Wehave factory units up.to10,000 square feetfor

immediate letting. Good housing ready forkey personnel
Plentiful labour

'
_ London andtheMidlands are onlytwo t outsby

motorway or 90 rhlniites by rail, airports are conveniently

doseand.some otBritauis bestdockfacilities areon
the doorstep.

Life isgood here. Golf; salmon fishing; the River Usk; •

"W^reVaUeyandBrecon Beacons are all nearby.

Maybeweshouldrename our beautiful area theWelsh'

Garden of Eden!
Forliterature, returnthecouponto R.W.Howlett,

General Manager, CwmbranDevelopment Corporation,

Cwmbran, GwentNP44DK. Or telephone Cwmbran 67777.

mvi n*
Bowater

Garden City of Wales

BowaterSackslimited,EHesmerePortWirral,

CheshireL6SlAQ.Tel’0Sl-355 195L

P’Ositioa

Company-

Address
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Shqrton System 80 makes your telephone j KeweafS^so <££
a world-wide control centra - AzdomaticaUy Stainabl® 011

out the world today are spun on simplify program generation,
classical ring spinning, machine program entry • and/ system
in which the-sllver is attenuated settingup for use./ Program
and then dropped into a generation is interactive, -and
traveller that revolves on a makes useLof prompting-displays i

ring winch imparts twist to foe on a ert Users,/ having irien- i

yani—and strength—before it is tified foe type of device to be J

wound up on the final package, tested, enter limits and con-
Tffie limitations of this are foe ditions and select the test
speed at which foe traveller ran modes. Data is then, stored on
rotate around the ring and this the tape cartridges for long-
fe linked to yarn tension, while term use and simple program
the package size can only be as loading
big as the diameter of the ring . . . - . . . .

that encompasses it. C
>

v • oe performed. In foe rase of
This has

_
resulted

_
m foe operational amplifiers some 20

recent introduction and growing “are available including
adoption of the .rotor spinning positive-negative input current,
processes which, although suit- slew rate, and -gain bandwidth

j

able for certain yarn counts is product
; still, confined in its application. ^ . . ... -

! Builders of ring spinning -
Data aUow connection

machines have, bier recent
i

0r
,

c^culato?
i years, been seeking ideas' that statistical analysis is required.

3 will open the way for the ring
—

-

spinning frame to recapture its .1..- ..

share of the market, or at least
* V '

• "*

survive -in the face of foe grow-
ing pressures being .exerted by
various rotor and open-end
sratems. Generally the most
favoured approach is the float-

ing ring which is suspended on
a bed of air and which can then
revolve rfeely at the same speed
as the traveller. Work on this

is being done in foe Italy,

West . . Germany, France and
.probably . other industrialised

countries.
1

Latest development in this

realm Is that of SACM, France
(British agent Allertex, Para-

dise St, Bradford BD1 2HP. Tel.

0274 23783). - The machine
starts up normally and then a
very slight air pressure—from a
fan—is applied along foe ring -
rail This raises the ring into a

position of suspension and it is

able to start rotating with the

(

traveller until the two elements
are in phases and spinning at
the same speed. The ring is

virtually- a self-pressurising air-

bearing.
- Existing ring frames could
well be converted to the new

- system for as little as £10-£15
i per spindle and so have a much
l improved life

But the great advantage of
" the concept is that it offers
' spinners of finer counts

comparators, voltage regulators This is a chance for manufacturers to learn

b£
d
tSted Witt what lasers can do for their production process. And

the model 1731 test system stay one step ahead of their competition,
developed by GenRad of Send your key productiiELand design
Bourne End, Bucks (06285 engineers to a 2 day intensive course on the use of

*

“The instrument is con- lasers for welding, heat treating, cutting, scribing and
trolled by a z-80 processor in engraving a wide range of metals, plastics, ceramics,
terms of foe test, calcination, paper and electronic components.

S&S^SSSS^TSSi The seminar is sponsored by Coherent - world
on ma^etodata cartridges leaders in industrial lasers. It will be feld at the
operation of which is edn- Albany Hotel, Birmingham on the 21st and22nd June
ZSSFJ* a * 1979. The cost per delegate will be £95 pins VAT which

-

6502. Thus, new tests and new f

families of linear devices are
iDCUKles hotel accominodaUon and all meals,

easily accommodated. :v * For further mforznation'and ft registratian

Software is designed to form, write to or tel^faone Anne Gallagher,
simplify program generation. Do itBOW. .

- . V-

designed

Cnbennt 'TTKi Lt4<Stpbridge Scteffi^PvkjffithxxBcod
/G3ki^nd^eCB4

'

48H. ftigland TeIa«S3) 6SS(BTdsK81746-

electrical wireandcable?
•NO MINIMUM
ORDER ’

•Ho-vramnni
LENGTH

TfKx^anJsoPty^^ instock for.inTnedatedefey

. LONDON 01^56lBt18*ABERDEEN (0224) 7Z4333-
GLASGOW(041) 332 7201/2 •WARRINGTON (0925} 810121

TRANSFER CALL CHARGES GLADLYACCEPTED ~

24HR.EMEPGENCYNUMBEB 01^637 3567 6l**09 - ' - :

V
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,
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System. 80 is foe mnltf-fanctiop remote cantcolsaid monitoang
fadKfcy that operates worid-wide throu^i your existing telephtme

’ihUlilllffhflTIS.

Hs advanraddzcm^cari^oubawidexangaoif
functions’ cun^dsfaty &uL»inaticaDy, from activating central'
'Heating systems to retrieving computenetored data* Jit can
switch, sj^tems and equgjment ooaor (M, virtually anywhere
in-foie world, and ~H«a a buDkin, 24-hanr answering fiuaHiy.

Rehevirtg ovurwaAEdewrtchlxwrd.amitelesc^erators.
System 80 enables your instructions to be msfamtfy carried

' and •ynnr.jnfnrmatinri^eeds fa tie qmrMy aetidmd.

System. 80, therefore, teeps you intoudiworid*
wkle,regardless oftime zones.

For further information, send ns this advertise-

Tnpnfe attached to your letterhead or compliment. s%>.

Shipton Communications Limited,

Spencer Court7 Ghalcot Road, LONDON NW1.
TeL* 01-586 0711.;TeTex;2499a

SShiptonCommunicationsUd.
*

. .foaSrtembcajanrl nf.fV irmru uniisiilnnu

greater than obtainable on the
old type frames, i

- With the floating or
-suspended ring, speeds of as

much as 15,000 :rpm are said to.

be welt within reach.
Initially SACM intends- to

apply -foe new system to Its

ring’- spinning machines -and.

possibly existing and installed

SACM ring 'frames, bat should
the system have the success
expected it is more than prob-
able that it will be made
generally available to other
manufacturers’ machines as the
conversion is simple and
inexpensive and offers very
self-evident advantages.

• By agreement between the
Financial Times and' Hie BBC,
information from The Technical
Page is available for use btf Hie
Corporation's External Services
as source material for Us over-
seas broadcasts.
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LUXURY OFFICES _
ror full details contact

2,562 sq.m, of luxuiy offices
. TllfNmi

On two floors ofopen plan &wfl |T
accommodation CHARTERED SURVEYORS
Ground floor Banldng HaB 269 sq.m. J^^RST- L0NDONEC4R9BS

Executive dinii)a»brt : ;-V^.-'SeSli^KPraB^idSJ-' -
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for the

present
By Ray Perman
Scottish Correspondent

THE TROUGH of this present
major - depression has been
marked by so many mini booms
and slumps in Scotland that it

is difficult sometimes to see
where one ends and the next
begins. At the moment, with
production at an historically low
level and unemployment high,
we seen, nevertheless to be near
the top of a wave; but how Jong
will it last?

The property market, at least,

seems to be behaving as if the
boom had some time .to run.
After a reasonably good year in
1978, practically all sectors have
started exceptionally, well in

1979. House prices have risen

by an estimated -1ft per .cent
since the beginning of the year,.

In contrast to some sectors of the region’s economy the property

market in Scotland is buoyant, giving rise to optimistic forecasts for both

commercial and residential developments. But much could depend on the political scene, where

the change of Government in Whitehall may well alter the climate.

land prices are at record levels,
in the retail sector agents report
an unprecedented demand for
space and one of the largest
Scottish industrial developers-
ha* just reported record profits.

Yet most economists are
agreed that, although the rela-
tive prosperity of 1978 is going
to be continued into the
summer, the second half of the
year is going to see a down-
turn, both in consumer spend-
ing and in industrial
investment.

Professor Donald MacKay of
Heriot-Watt University, in his
recent economic review for
Edinburgh surveyors and agents
Kenneth Ryden and Partners,
concluded that the high rale uf
growth and of private invest-

ment coupled with the fall in

the rate of inflation, which were
tiie main features of 1978. can-
not be sustained through. 1979.

He believes that individual

spending will continue to rise

for a period in response.to the
high level of wage settlements
and that this, together with
increasing public ' expenditure,
will crowd out private invest-

ment “The most recent CBI
survey of investment intentions

suggests that the expectations

of Scottish firms are somewhat
less favourable than they were
at the end of . 1977. On the
evidence an increase in the
volume of private manufactur-

ing investment could be
expected in 1979, but we would
expect any increase to be modest
and investment expenditure to

be falling by the latter part- of

1979.’' :•••
. . - - A

A- more recent - survey by

Strathclyde University's Fraser
of Allander Institute takes a
less pessimistic view, arguing
that the remainder of the year
will see a growth in output of
2-2

i

percent and that unemploy-
ment, currently 171,300, will fall

to about 166,000 by June. It
contrasts the CBI investment
survey with a more promising
view taken by the Scottish
Council (Development and
Industry), which found that
Scottish companies planned to
invest some £575m during 1979,
creating 4,000 new jobs. Addi-
tionally, something like 16,000
jobs could be provided in the
construction industry, building
the new premises needed by
expanding companies.

Level
The council's forecast is'

likely to underestimate the real
level of industrial investment
in Scotland since it does not
include oil-related spending.
The big rush of North Sea
expenditure has passed, with
most of the major onshore
installations either complete or
at an advanced stage of con-
struction and many of the big
fields now in production.

But oil's contribution to
Scotland's development (as
distinct to its general economic
benefits in import savings and
taxes and royalties) is not yet
over. Several large contracts

for platforms and modules have
recently been awarded to

Scottish yards, and there are

more to come before the end of

Jnverinate, situated in Wester Ross and one o/ Scotland’s leading estates, has just

come on the market. The Lodge (pictured here) fronts on Loch Dwell,
surrounded by over 30,000 acres which include deer forests, rough shooting and

game fishing. Agents: Strutt and Parker

the year. At the same time,
those fields which are already
fully developed need mainten-
ance and servicing, providing
lucrative employment for a

whole range of Anns from
helicopter operators to caterers.

What this means for the

property market is 'that
Aberdeen, and to a lesser extent
towns like Peterhead, Montrose
and Dundee, will continue to
draw some benefit from the oil

industry even when the peak of
development activity is over.

Aberdeen has . become one of

Britain’s most competitive
property centres, and that situa-

tion looks like lasting for some
years to come, despite the
occasonal lull perod.
Elsewhere the impact of oil

will be less marked. Glasgow
and the industrial- west of

Scotland has not received the

baost-from the oil industry that

might have been hoped and
must continue to rely on the

prosperity of manufacturing

industry for its survival.

Traditional activities, such as

heavy engineering, shipbuilding
.and steeiraaking. continue to

suffer periodic traumas and,

despite substantial new invest-

ment to modernise yards and
plants, further closures and
redundancies look to be the

inevitable consequence of the

continuing, low level of orders.

But west central Scotland
relies less than is generally
appreciated on these older

industries. Industrial diversifi-

cation is well advanced, particu-

larly among smaller companies,
many of whom are quietly
expanding. Whereas some large

sites and advance factories stick

on the market, there is a healthy

demand for small and medium
sized units. The British Steel

Corporation, for example,
decided at the end of last year

to convert the redundant Clyde
Iron. Works to small industrial

workshops and was able to

announce at the end of last

month that they had all been
occupied.

On a slightly larger scale,

DCI (Holdings), which describes

itself as Scotland's largest

private industrial property
developer, but in fact specialises

in medium sized units on inner
city sites, announced pre-tax

profits of £375,000 for last year,

compared to £123,000 in the pre-

vious 12 months. The chairman.

Mr. Allan Campbell Fraser,

comments in his annual report;

“Future prospects for experi-

enced development groups are

secure, particularly for those

operating within inner-city

areas on projects linked to local

authority plans for urban
renewal.'. .

“Those who fear a property

slump and illustrate as early

signs various unsuccessful or

slow developments shoald
recognise that any development
which has been wrongly located,

designed or constructed or
appraised on the basis of falling

yields and rising rentals,

deserves to fail."

Secure
Much depends on the political

as well as the economic future.

This is particularly true in

Edinburgh, which may yet

benefit from some, albeit much
modified, form of devolution.

The amazing demand for space

which followed the reorganisa-

tion of local government in 1975

leads most agents to take with
a fair amount of cynicism the
claims of any political party that

it can contain a devolved
assembly within the walls of the

Old Royal High School, which
has been allocated for it

But, of course. Scotland has
an open economy, as sensitive as

any other region of Britain to

national fluctuations. We still

have the new Government's
budget to come, and that could
clearly influence what happens
north of the border for the rest

of the year.
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Scottish
Equitable House, -

'

Bothwel! Street, _ ;

Glasgow.
Prestige City Centre1 Office- Suite.

First-floor suite

4,540 sq.ft, approx.

w on the instructions

: of BP Oil Ltd.
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/St. Andrews
Industrial Estate,

PoKlokshaws Road,
Glasgow.
New Warehouse Units from

5,000 sq.ft, upwards
with occupation late 1979
Total development 78,000 sq.ft.

Tradeston Industrial

Estate, West Street,

Glasgow.
Last remaining units of

10,125 sq.ft, or
20,250 sq.ft.

on this successful City Centre

estate.

Albion Newly completed estate with units from

Trading Estate, 5,400 sq.ft, to

South Street, 22,750 sq.ft.

Glasgow. available for immediate occupation.

Richard Ellis. Chartered Surveyors
75 Hops S*reet;. ::GIasgO*.v/G2 -6AJ:;/

•

Telephcne: 04 1 --204,1 934 ;
Telex:,7786-4

7

'

‘ir'cn-isrer.. Hoi :an-, Ssa'-i. U?.A' Efa-kj-Kcyv} 3

Scotland Street

Trading Estate,
Glasgow.
New units under construction from

1,800 sq.ft, to

31 ,000 sq.ft.

ready for occupation Summer 1979

East Mains Industrial

Estate, Broxburn.
Phase IV of this established

estate ready for occupation 1 979

in units from

4,000 sq.ft.

dose to M8/M9 interchange.

Hawthorn Street

Possilpark.

Modem Warehouse/Showroom

complex of

70,000 sq.ft, approx.

suitable for sub-division with

adequate yard facilities.

. For Sale or To Let.-

kft.
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A
COMPLETE
PROPERTY
SERVICE

IN
SCOTLAND

Offices,Shops,

Industrial Premises,

\feluation, Agency,

Investment,

Property

Management

JONES LANG
V-’-VWiATS/ uUliAUU LILLJLVj

Chartered Surveyors

ITOWtet Georgs Street. Glasgow G21QA Tei. 041-332 9231

ABERDEEN
NEW WAREHOUSE UNITS

TO LET
ON PRIME ESTATES NEAR AIRPORT, HARBOUR

AND MAIN ARTERIAL ROUTES

From 2,500 Sq. Ft.—40,000 Sq.Ft.

PRESTIGE OFFICES
FROM 4000 SQ FT-IMLDQO SY FT

WEST END AND CITY CENTRE

Housing

Unexpected boom
THE SCOTTISH housing market
is undergoing an unexpected
boom. After a year when prices

rose by 25-20 per cent, most
agents had expected the begin-

ing of 1979 to hring a slowing
down of increases in response to
higher interest rates and restric-

tions on lending by the building
societies.

Instead houses and Bats of all

sizes are far exceeding their
“upset” or asking prices fin the
Scottish system of buying, the
seller gives his minimum accept-

able price and expects offers

above it) In some areas agents
report that similar houses are
now selling for 10 per cent more
than they were at this time last

year.
It seems dear that high

interest rates for borrowers are
by themselves not a deterrent
to buyers. The latest quarterly
report from the Scottish branch
of the Royal Institution of

Chartered Surveyors indicated
that the boom seems to be wide-
spread across Scotland, with
almost every estate agent in
membership making the same
comments.

“The explanation,” said Bill

McVicar of O'Neill and Partners
Glasgow office, “ is old fashioned
supply and demand. There is

an enormous demand from
young people in Scotland to own
their own homes, -and the pres-

sure is being passed on all the
way up the market.”

Scotland has long had a much
lower proportion of owner-
occupation than the rest of Great
Britain, probably reflecting the

historical difference in incomes
north and south of the border.

Whereas in England and Wales
nearly 60 per cent of families

own their own homes. In Scot-

land the ratio is the other way
round—60 per cent are in public
sector housing. But in recent

years Scotland has caught up. in

wage levels and. if anything,
average earnings are now
slightly above the national aver-

age. This, coupled with a social

pressure on young couples to
break away from the environ-
ments in which their parents
grew up. and the Government’s
encouragement for first:time
purchasers, has combined to
push up demand to unprece-
dented levels.

The supply of houses to buy
has, however, not kept pace

£16,000-

£14,000-

£12,000-

£10,000-

£8
,000:

AVERAGE DWELLING PRICES mm

[SCOTLAND](C^

fA
UK RETAIL PRICE INDEX

lSTO^lDO

£5,000-

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

SOURCE: SCOTTISH OFFICE

Completions by the private sec-

tor have grown only slowly,
from ajpnuid 8,000 a year in the

late 1960s to a peak of 13,700

in 1976. The 1977 figure was
slightly lower at 12,100 and indi-

cations are that the 197S figure

will not be significantly higher.

To try to ease this position,

more local authorities are mak-
ing land available for private
development Glasgow District

Council, for example, has
charged a long-standing hostile

attitude to private development
in the city centre by making
30 acres in the east-end available

for private housing, and more
sites are promised for later in

the year. Barratt, one of the
larger private house builders has
set up a new subsidiary, Barratt
Developments (Glasgow), speci-

fically to build on inner city

sites.

But with the building in-

dustry in Scotland in a de-

pressed state, the position seems
unlikely to improve dramati-
cally in the short term,
particularly while interest rates

remain high.

Pressure is therefore being
felt on the smaller, cheaper
existing homes, notably the

traditional Scottisb tenement
flat of two or three rooms,
kitchen and bathroom. In
Glasgow this sort of property
was selling at £12.00tt£13.000

last summer, but : is- -now-
fetching; according to Mr.
McVicar, £14,000-£15,000. In

Consultants

for shops,

offices and

industrial

premises

throughout

Scotland

Established1820 in London

45 Renfield Sheet, Glasgow G2 us
Telephone 044-2264248
Also at 29 St George Street Hanover Square, London W1A 3BG

Amsterdam Brussels -Jersey . London NewYork Paris

Aberdeen, where the normal
situation is complicated by the

addition of demand from the oil

industry for accommodation for

employees, estate agent Air.

Frank Burnett comments that

granite flats of a kitchen and
two rooms are np from £10,000

last year to £12,000 now, with
one example of such a property
realising £14,000. Modern flats

of the same size are selling

readily at £22,000.

Prices
Prices of £13,000 and upwards

have been reported from Dun-
dee. and in Edinburgh Bernard
Thorpe and Partners has sold a
one-bedroom flat for £17,000 and
two bedroom tenament and
house conversion flats for up to
£17,000.

Families who are leaving this

sort of basic borne are moving
immediately into large proper-
ties, and are prepared to over-
come the tight borrowing posi-

tion by either ploughing back a
higher proportion of their
profit into the next property or
by obtaining the promise of a
mortgage in a few months time
and going to a bank or other
source of bridging finance.

“ A few years ago it was quite
common for families to take
some of the profit from the sale
of their homes and have a hnli
day before buying something
new. Now they are reinvesting
immediately and may also be
putting in some of their sav-
ings," Mr. McVicar adds. Factors
like these could help to explain Ray Berman

Landed Estates

Desire to be

- a laird
THE APPEAL of owning a
farm or estate in Scotland is

still strong and largely accounts
for the continuing rise in land
prices for all types of agri-

cultural '“property.
The trend in prices over the

lost 15 years has been upward
and ever upward. From around
£160 an acre for the best farm
land in 1965, the price rose to
£1,000 in the boom of 1973, fell

back slightly with the property
collapse up £600-£700, but has
now accelerated away again to
more than £2,500.

Dearer
At the same time poorer land

of all types- has also become
progressively dearer. . The
Scottish Landowners' Federa-
tion reports prices for hill

farms at £310 an acre (with
vacant possession), compared to
less than half that figure a year
ago; planting land is £230 an
acre, whereas it was a third or
less the price in the last quarter
Of 1977; and stock rearing
farms are reaching £670 an
acre, compared to less than
£400 a year ago.
' Scottish prices are now

higher than the equivalents in
England, and tius has led to
some surprising movements.
Mr. Patrick Milne Home, a
surveyor specialising in farms
and estates, has seen a number
of Englishmen moving into
Scotland, “ self made men who
want a farm or estate of their
own.” On the other hand, he
says:

U
I know of a number of

Scottish clients who have
moved south, able to obtain
bigger farms, better quality
and more easily run than up
here.”

Of course, it is possible to
obtain a good return on capital
in Scotland. In recent years a
number of financial institu-
tions,- including Eagle Star and
General Accident, have bought
estates as part of their invest-
ment portfolios- But, as Bell
Ingram, one of the largest
.agents dealing in country
properties, points out, they are
invariably interested in Grade
One agricultural land, in large
blocks, already tenanted by
efficient farmers. In that' sort
of situation it is not difficult to
get a reasonable return on out-
lay, although profits will never
be spectacular.

why prices seem to be climbing
\

faste:
- than the estimates from

building societies would suggest.

The Nationwide, for example,
estimated last month that prices
had risen by only 2-5 per cent
roughly in line with the national
average. This figure was based
on the level o? loans made Til-

ths society in the first quarter
of 1979.

Larger houses and flats are
!

selling briskly, seemingly re-

gardless of condition. Kenneth
Ryden and Partners, the Edin-
burgh estate agent, says there

.

is ar, acute shortage of good
quality property in the capital,

me company recently sold a

semi-detached stone-built house
needing extensive modemisa-

j

tion for £45.000 and a luxury
townhouse in one of the more
expensive areas of the city for

30 per cent more than it fetched

a year ago. A 100-year-old.

house on the outskirts of the
city went for £23.000. despite

the fact that the surveyor had
valued it at only £13.000 and
estimated - that £10,000 would
have to be spent in repairs and
modernisation.

Smaller towns are also ex-

periencing the upsurge in

prices, with larger houses sell-

ing for £50.000-£60,000 in Inver-
ness and £30,000-£40,000 in the
towns of Angus and Fife.

This sector of the market
seems to be slowing slightly

in Aberdeen, with older houses
more in demand than new ones.

Estate houses of three bedrooms
are selling at £25,000^30,000,
showing a 10 per cent rise on
the first quarter fo the year,;

with granite houses with four,

or five bedrooms going for up
to £60,000. In Glasgow the
market for very large proper-

ties seems to be. if anything,

stronger than that for smaller

houses. Houses from £60,000

to £100,000, particularly if they
are suitable for separating into

flats, are selling easily.

How long the boom will con-

tinue at its present pace' is

anybody’s guess. It- will be
influenced by factors such as

the availability of mortgages,
the level of interest rates, the

rate of inflation and the rise

in salaries and wages. But the
underlying pressure from- fee1

imbalance of supply and demand
in Scotland seems unlikely to

be removed quickly. i

an attractive place in which to live but offers excellent

prospects for new and expanding industries, including -

PRIMEI^VM51DU^9E
;ATAITENSINM

which is situated just two miles south of.the cemre_ ;.

of Aberdeen, and is within easy

and harbour facilities. Sites are
.

Registerable Lease for periods of 99_years with the

possibility of extensions. Main Site Servicing is fufly

completed.

For fuB information ragartfing IwsjnjiMj™ bk= wt|m

1

SMITH. Director of Law and Administration, Town House. AMnnen

AB9 1 AQ.

AIRD BUCHAN LIMITED

SCOTTISH PROPERTY DEVELOPERS

Current and planned industrial projects at:

ABERDEEN - Mastrick, East & West
Dyce, Altens.

EDINBURGH - East. Mains, Newbridge,

South Gyle

Other industrial, commercial, leisure and

residential projects under consideration at

Glasgow, Inverness and the Highlands.

Consult us for leasing, joint developments

and project management. .

9 South Charlotte Street, .

Charlotte Square,

Edinburgh, EH2 4AS.

TeL 031-225 976L

ANNOUNCE
the 2nd phase of their development at

Altens and are seeking enquiries from
industrial user? regarding good cidss

accommodation.
For further particulars contact.

PROPERTY SERVICES LTD
214 ONION STREEt

ABERDEEN TEL. 0224 20394/5

FOR SALE
GLASGOW—Ind./Whse. 9,500 sq. ft.

GLASGOW—Shops Invest./Rental £17,000
ABERDEEN—Ind. Site—2.68 acres

TO LET
33DINBURGH—Offices—400-1,800 sq. ft.

BATHGATE——Shops—Standard Units
BATHGATE—Offices—1,250 to 5,000 sq. ft
PAISLEY—Ind-/Whse. 3,000 to 60,000 sq. ft.

Walker Son& Packman
.... Chartered Surveyors

45 Hanover Street, Edinburgh, Scotland
Tel: 031-225 5129

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

HALF SIZE

REPRINTS
OF THE

SCOTTISH
PROPERTY
SURVEY

ARE
AVAILABLE

Contact:

SIMON BOYD
- 01-248 5212

availableforlease
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we have

GlasgowAirport The M8 Motorway
good rail links

a variety of sites and premises
excellent scenery

recreational facilities

sites lor sore eyes?

if you want some magnification

call us

renfvew district
.DIRECTOR OF PHYSICAL PLANNING

MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS
PAISLEY PA1 1BU

041 889 5400
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Industrial

Demand promising
THE PRESENT trends in the recent flattering references to an exact demand by building in
industrial property market are them from both main political advance of it. Industrialists

marked hv a healfhv hut can- parties, are preferring not to can -seldom anticipate theirmarked by a healthy but con-

trolled demand. growing
interest from the institutions
and a movement towards a

parties, are preferring not to can -seldom anticipate their
wait, and demand for ware- requirements,- and when they
houses of less than 10,000 sq ft decide they want to expand they
in principal centres is increas- always want to do it yesterday."
ing. Inquiries confirm that the The five Scottish new townsth ing- Inquiries confirm that the The five Scottish new towns

boS prSSfted for 58 in tire
take'up of bui,dinSs ^ bargain accommodationfor

take-up
1
of factorv and warS category has grown by 10 per industry and have between

house mace dSdnot raterialbm
cent* “d on severaI^ umts them addcd some ,JOm st ft ofhouse space did not materialise
orjginally intended for a much factory space. The level
larger scale of operation have
been subdivided to meet the

indications that a demand is ^ business demand,
there which could take off once *7
the dust of political and

A*** °££l“d

economic uncertainly has h
n
„“cmerged

SCI ueu. . ...Un. As. loou

uicac wuicn Luuiu uiau uu uucu . „ ic _r +t,„

the dust of political aud
lB"*J

"

“d
dl£Mononuc uncertainly has demerged (Smcimpines to

s buy rather than lease modern
Reports suggest that a sub- factory space exceeding 20,000

stantial number of expansion square feet, and some com-
pletes by national companies panies.- fa©
have been shelved at board level units on
until the way ahead becomes turned to
clearer. The smaller business properties
sector, perhaps helped by from sera

ELOPDs

City ofGlasgow District Council

Dockland

opportunity

Queen’sDock
Glasgow

m
Submissions are invited from

... . ,.
devdopers/iRStitutipns wbobave the capacity

*

.

’
’ to produce imaginative: and feasible

developmentschemes forthis64 acredockland

site adjacent to the city centre.

’• Development Briefr may be obtained by
' writing to:

CITYESTATES SURVEYOR
Sun life House,
116 West Regent Street,

GLASGOW G2 2 KW

lOOjOOOsq.ft.on8-5Acres
* HEADROOM 23' - *AVAILABLE NOW

RENT£75,000ra

Bernard Thorpe®
• - Pmrl'vtrj •

.
* ”

36 GEORGE STREET-

EDINBURGH EH22LG 18:031-226 4484

JOINT
SOLE ’

AGENTS

Chamberlain
&Willows
1»mcApcnt> -Sunrwn-MAitn

01-8824633
RlbHslMCimLafiaUnKhniM 1 PTCTrWx:

A8 TRADING ESTATE - GLASGOW
Phase H-now under consttnction. . 57,000 sq. ft. in total. Units from

3 300 so. it and 5,340 sq. ft. and multiples thereof to 37,000 sq. ft.

’
. . Ready for occupation September, 1979.

A DEVELOPMENTBY THE BRITISH RAIL PROPERTY BOARD

MS VERMONT STREET TRADING
ESTATE - GLASGOW

New IndustriaT/Warehonse devdopment adjacent to slip roads and

MS Motorway and within a short distance of'City centre.

Construction to commence shortly providing *5,400 sq. ft. m Units of

3,000 sq.ft and 4,300 sq.ft.

E21m

ies panies.- faced with a lack of such
rel units on the market, have
ies turned to modernising older
iss properties or building them
by from scratch to their exact— requirements.

The keen demand from
developers and institutions has
probably been caused by the
search for good industrial
investment as rents increase and
the gap between commercial
-and industrial yields is reduced.
It is felt that a large increase
in the supply of modern factory
space will occur if this demand
is translated into speculative
development. Early indications
are that demand exists to absorb
such a growth. The take-up of
industrial warehouse accom-
modation was well up earlier
this year on the same period of

1978, but fears linger on that

the industrial market could be
over-supplied with accommoda-
tion in this year and in 1980.

Interest among British and
overseas industrialists is
encouraging and has turned
recently to serviced indus-
trialised sites for purpose-built
factories. In East Kilbride, the
oldest of . the Scottish new
towns, these sites are available
for approximately £6,000 ground
rental per hectare.

Softened

Attention
The impact of the institutions

should not be minimised as they
turn their attention towards
industrial sites. The total value
of overall investments held by
pensions schemes, for example,
at the end of 1975 was about
£21bn. This figure is now
believed to have doubled.

The Scottish Industrial Pro-
perty Review by Kenneth Ryden
and Partners, chartered
surveyors, noted a cutback in
the supply of accommodation
produced by private developers, -

which had been made up for
by Scottish Development
Agency activity in the Strath-
clyde. Central and Borders
Regions. The review forecasts
that rent increases would be
“undramatic" over the next
few months, matching the
anticipated increase in building
costs but softened by the rela-
tively low cost of industrial land
in Scotland.
“This is of considerable sig-

nificance in comparing indus-
trial properly investment in
Scotland to that in the South-
East, where current high indus-
trial rents and land prices could
possibly reduce growth in in-
vestment properties during the
next few years.
“ Industrial investment yields

have been relatively stable and
good let industrial/warehouse
investments in the central area
have steadied at between 7.5

to 8 per cent notwithstanding
increased competition and a

willingness of the funding insti-

mainly due to an underlying tuitions to involve- themselves in

increase in the value of invest- development from inception,”

ments, but as the prospect the review says.

Improves of healthy Income Mr. Roy Durie, industrialindustrial

from industrial rentals so the partner at Rydens believes, how-
interest of the Institutions is

likely to increase.
Standard life? Europe's

largest mutual life office, which

ever, that the combined effects

of the Community Land Act
1975 and the Development Land
Tax Act of 1976 have caused a

is; based in Edinburgh, now puts considerable shortage; the first

some £!2m of its total £40m
property Investments a year Jnto
providing Industrial premises
throughout Britain, but the
company has substantial sites in
Scotland. Asked about the like-

lihood of competition between
private developments and those
carried out by the Scottish

Development Agency and other rate.

because owners were reluctant

to put land on the market and
apply for planning consent when
this immediately allowed the
local authority the option of

buying the land, the second
because a change of government

,

could mean a lowering of the

;

current 66 per cent minimum 1

state agencies, a Standard Life
spokesman said: “ The new
towns of course can offer very
attractive terms so we have to
try to be that little bit more
flexible and better in terms of
location, specification, lower
density and higher floor load-

ings; that sort of thing. We
also have to be ready to meet

Desire
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

The resulting shortage had
meant that developers and fund-
ing institutions who a few years
age would not have considered a

leasehold scheme were now
obliged to accept the ground
lease of land from local authori-
ties or other large-scale owners.

Although the market was
healthily suplied with industrial

The efficient and intensive

management of sporting estates
can also be profitable. Unlike
English estates, Scottish hold-
ings, because of their larger
average size and the geography
of the country, can often com-
bine game shooting, stalking
and fishing. A continual letting

of sporting rights, perhaps with
the letting of the mansion
house as well, can yield good
profits. Prices paid per stag
have risen enormously over
recent years for this very
reason, and one land agent
reports a price per head up
from £2,000 to £8,000, with the
price of a salmon on' a top
class beat up from £800 to

£1,200 and the price per brace
of grouse at around £400.
But many new owners of

estates are willing to forego
income for the pleasure of

owning and using the property
either partly or exclusively
themselves. This romantic
factor explains some of the
extraordinary prices paid for

land in recent deals.

Romance
It is at its most extreme in

the case of islands, which have
an extra romance, particularly

if they also have historical con-
nections (and very few places

in the Highlands and Islands of

Scotland do not have historical

connections). The island of

Staffs, for example, location of

Fingals Cave and inspiration

of Mendelssohn, was recently

offered for sale at £50,000. Since

it consisted of only 70 acres of

uninhabited and, for a long time,
unused sheep grazing,- it would
have fetched much less had it

been part of a mainland estate.

As it was, it sold for £100,000.
Iona, perhaps the most famous

of all the Scottish Islands, could
provide an even more graphic
example when it comes on the
market at the end of this month.
It has historical connections,
both with the early Christian
Saints and the Scottish Kings,
but the historical sites are
excluded from the sale. Neither
has the island much develop-
ment potential, being mostly let

under crofting tenure and there-
fore having rents and tenancies
outside the owner's control. Yet
there has been intense interest

from all over the world in buy-
ing Iona, and it is reported that
some prospective purchasers
have been willing to pay as
much as £2m.
Foreign buyers are attracting

a lot of attention in Scotland.
In the past ten years Dutch
investors have spent something
like £3m buying about 200,000
acres; Arab interests have spent
£4m on estates, stately homes
and castles; Germans, French,
Americans, Swedes and Belgians !

have been involved; and off-

shore registered land companies
have bought a further 322,000
acres for about £5m on behalf
of undisclosed clients. -

Partly this interest reflects a

disparity in prices between
Britain and abroad, for although
Scottish prices have risen above
those in England, tbey are still

low by Continental standards.
Good arable land is £5,000-

£6.000 an acre in Holland and
Gerihany. and even in Ireland,
at £3,000 an acre, is substantially

above the reigning levels in

Scotland.
Most buyers are now wise

enough to seek professional
advice before they commit them-
selves, although there was at

least one recent case of a Dutch
purchaser who bought a High-

land estate without realising

that his crofting tenants had
the right under the Crofting

Reform Act to buy their hold-

ings at very much less than the

price he paid for them.
Property on the market at

the moment is scarce, meaning
that the high level of land prices

is likely to continue for a while.

But farms and estates on offer

do include one of the biggest to

come on the market in the past

five years. Lt Col. Sir Edward
Wills is selling the 27 square

mile MeggeroJe Estate. Glen-
lyon, Perthshire, which has been
in his family for 70 years. It

includes a fortified 16th century

castle, a secondary house, lodge,

factor’s house and 24 cottages.
There is a deer forest averag-

ing 68 stags and 125 hinds? T(

miles of the river Lyon, a grouse

moor averaging 225 brace and

4,000 acres suitable for tree
planting. Savills, who are

handling the sale, expect it to

go for between £1 and £2m.

R.P.

accommodation at the moment,
Mr. Durie detected the early
signs of demand exceeding
supply, with higher rentals

already achieved in the Edin-
burgh area. A recent ground
lease at South Gyle near Edin-
burgh airport and the motorway
to the west had worked out at

£90,000 an acre on a speculative
development. Rents for prime
property.•‘which for rhe pas: two
years had beep stable at £1.65p
per sq ft. had already risen to

£1.75p and could be expected to

reach £1.90p later this year.

Throughout centra! Scotland
increased demand was showing
in the number of industrial

premises lei by developers
before they were built. The
enthusiasm in Edin'juriih is

matched by ihLt in the west of

Scotland, where a Glasgow
estate lei 56.000 sc, ft of space
in 14 units well ahead of com-
pletion.

Paul Prescott

Qromnor
Centre

If- r~?
ABERDEEN:)
fora <*

copy of/
the new^

|
Commercial and
Industrial^ \

;

PropertySurvey
! telephone^,

! 022454931

sgow OmpLijintj officesuites

in UierntTofmeiiv .

To Let
* Central Heating * Full Carpeting

=£ Suspended Ceilings * Marble Tile Entrance Hall * High SpeedLifts
* Male& Female Toilets to eachjioor

* Light Fittings

tSofeStyenis:-

aker
Iv,iNi\ikatJlCflpt Liiuhvi

29 St’ George Street, Hanover Square,
LondonW1A3BG Df-6299292
45 Renfietd Street, Glasgow G2 us
Telephone 041-2264248

MmO 14(3

PropertyService

throughout Scotland

MBCONRAD RTTBUVr&COMi
a

ConsiitantSurveyors&Valuers
Scot5shOffice:3 Royal Crescent,Gtasgow,Teiephone041-3323677

MilnerHouse.14ManchesterSquare, LondonW1,Teh 01-93544^,Te[ex 262850
City OfficeTPtorrtation House; FenchurchStreet,LondonEC3,TeL- OI-C23 9116

Netherlands Office Aertvan NssSIrmt. 301242A FtotterdamJefcOIO 31 10130568.Telex25300CRI-NL

Therefcalot
goingoobehind

irname.
South Gyle

118,000 sq ft of
industrial/warehouse
units in Edinburgh's

finest location.
Phase One pre-let

•—enquiries invited for
Phase Two.

Joint letting agents
Jones, tang, Wootton,

60,000 sq ft of
industrial/warehouse f

units. ?V;

Altens Industrial Estate
Aberdeen ;!

Last two units
remaining in *

Phase One, sizes p
from 3,900 sq ft.

Bonnington Industrial

Estate Edinburgh
Last phase of
approximately

20,000 sq ft capable
of subdivision to suit

tenant's requirements.
Available Feb 1980.
Joint letting agents

Kenneth Ryden & Partners

Development i
Sites Required! %

fi-

Industrial/Warehouse

sites required f
for clients.

Further details of these industrial sites and others available fronr
Leavers 78/80 George Street Edinburgh Tel: 031-226 4791

Telegrams Marc Leaver Edinburgh Telex 727816
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Edinburgh
80 Geoige Street

1.2,000 sq.ft
approx

Offices To Let
In Suitesfrom615 sq. it

Leavers
SO Guor^c StreetEdinburgh
Telephone 031-126 4791/2
Telex Leavers Edn. 72816 ^

AUnique
DpportuniU' To Obtainr

Accommodation InOne
pTrSs- OfTheFewPrestige

Sj-Ter BuildingsTo Have Been
P|i Re-Built In Central

Edinburgh.

I11 AdditionTo Quality

I Finishes,Sendees Include

The ProvisionOf

-3=1 Aii'-ConditioningAnd.

fc:^_‘3^SjiighSpeedPassenger^
—i-y

ICYLE ANDM
OWE Or SCOTLANO’S^jffp A'

9 CUSTOM BUILT OR ADVWfcs^tTOF

O FULLY SERVICED INDUSTRIAL SITES

9 SPECIAL DEVELOPMENT AND ,

DEVELOPMENT AREA STATUS f

O MODERN HOUSING

DJSTWCTSfe

jWH/MCV/Scr-*
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Aberdeen

Oilmen take on
longer leases

THE CASUAL ease with which
the oii industry sinks millions
of pounds into the North Sea
bed has not until quite recently
been matched by an equal
willingness to spend as readily
on dry l&ncL Property dealers
in Aberdeen- have nervously
noted the shyness of oil-related
companies towards signing pro-
perty. leases lasting' more than
five years. The extraordinary
success rate of the North Sea
fields and the- established oil

infrastructure that has been
woven into Aberdeen’s life have
convinced the oilmen that the
North Sea industry is here to
stay, and the city that the oil-

men also are here to stay.
The subtle change has been

marked by much greater readi-
ness of oil-related concerns to
take on leases of 25 or 30 years
which, on present technology,
is the currently calculated .life-

span of a major North Sea field.

Few observers doubt however,
that as new technology makes
more productive use - of oil

resources, lengthening the life

of the fields and making
marginal deposits viable, the
active future of Aberdeen as an
oil centre for the North Sea
will be extended far into the
next century.
In the Grampian Region con-

fidence has increased that the
feverish wealth sodden!®
injected by oil industry wM!
stabilise into long-term pros-

perity. The property market is

a good indicator .of this. Hn*e
prices, which soared to levels

more aopropriate to sciTth-C2rt

England, have tended to settle,

and in the industrial sector
over the past year there h-.r

been good demand for con-
ventional warehouse space and
light industrial premises rather

than directly oil-related

industries. Interest in new
sites at Kirkhill near Dyce
Airport and Altens, south of

Aberdeen, suggest that there
could be a slight over-supply of

such space in the next 12-

month. Rental levels generally

run at £1.75 per square foot,

but reach closer to £2 for prime
properties.

The slight lull .is fully

expected to be temporary and
has brought - blessed, relief, all

round rather than .any fear that

the North Sea bubble was in
Hangar of bursting. Offshore

oil has transformed the

economic face - of the region,

particularly Aberdeen and
Peterhead, and as oil moves
from the exploratory -to the

production and servicing phase

the industry will provide a con-

tinually expanding demand for

dose-at-hand services and act

as a magnet for local industry,

encouraging it to diversify.

In turn this has sparked a
-

chain reaction of demands on
the industrial property market
to satisfy the call for supply

and victualling, warehousing
and storage, forwarding,
freighting, ship and air

charter, steel fabrication,

and many more services, all of

which require the basic pro-

tection of a building.

The area has attracted 24
drilling contractors, 75 com-
panies supplying drilling equip-

ment, 22 who supply cement
and drilling fluids and 25
diving contractors. About 100
companies are involved in oil-

related manufacturing activities

and 200 export beyond the UK
continental shelf.

The redevelopment of Aber-
deen's harbour has cost £15m.

Offices

making it Europe’s premier

offshore support base. There

are seven supply oases and
graving dock facilities for

supnly boat maintenance. Aber-

deen Airport has recently

undergone a £12m. redevelop^

ment programme involving new
passenger and freight terminals,

with a consequent meteoric rise

in fixed wing and helicopter

traffic movements. Peterhead,

32 miles north of Aberdeen, has

two major supply bases and its

harbour is developing as. a key
centre for the offshore inspect

tion. repair and maintenance
market The St Fergus sea gas

terminal is the principal main:

land pipeline landfall for gas
from Frigs and Brent fields.

The latest survey of com-
mercial and industrial property

in Aberdeen by Drivers Jonas,

chartered suveyors, shows that
while supply and demand for
industrial property are in

healthy balance, modem office

space in the city remains in

severe shortage and rental

levels are now well established

at £o per sq ft for a normal
lease. Previously this level

could only be achieved on
short-tem lettings.

A spokesman for the company
said that the institutions were
now more willing to invest in

the city. The recent sale of a
terrace of warehouse units let

to five tenants on lease created
quite strong competition. The
net return on the properly was
about 7.5 per cent, and with 1

this sharpening interest and
400 acres of land taken over.

for development in the last four
years, the signs were that the
the oil industry was putting
down firm roots in Aberdeen.

Charlotte Square

mm.;*

> « V • - v .

J

'

SUPERB OFFICE BUILDING
OF 5,270 SQ.FT

TO LET
AS A WHOLE OR WOULD DIVIDE

Side Letting Agents

Ilillier Parker
.

' May & Rawtoa

5 South Charlotte Street, Edinburgh EH2 4AN . .

Telephone 031-225 5968

and London (West End & City). Paris, Amsterdam, Australia.

Ilf SO

Look atoursite dfHwfieKjea Aberdeen

Look at oursited* Da/tHjrgh, Dundee.

Look atouratearSaSsgefleM, Dundee.

Look at our sited? fttoross.

On aH these ggfes Beftcan offer you

advance unifgp-pt^sose built units

to suit yourexc^tocprements.

9 SKILLED AND ADAPTABLE WORKFORCE

O EXCELLENT COMMUNICATIONS fj

( 1NCL. PRESTWICK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT ) V

INDUSTRY WITH AMEI
. .. FOR DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT

THE ESTATES SECTION
KYLE AND CARRICK DISTRICT COUNCIL

BURNS HOUSE
AYR

Telephone 0292 81511

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF LAND SECURITIES
<MANAG EMENT) LIMITED

is i

To Let
/ PRESTIGE OFFICE ACCOMMODATION INNEW
.) SELF-CONTAINED BUILDINGS ADJACENTTO
r TpWN CENTRE SHOPPING DEVELOPMENTS

;
Available as a whole or in parts

! IRVINE,
;j
RIVERGATE HOUSE

4 14.060 sq.ft.

» Jolm Ajem

:}. "WYi IRVINE DEVELOPMENT pehceton house, wvine. Ayrshire

P fit JP CORPORATION

d KILMARNOCK
% 12,176 sq.ft.

:
’ * . t. « "/

in Scotland
contact

Gilbert
. Ash ' -

Pegasus House.

West George Street.

Glasgow

11-248 2511

Lr.J-i.fc
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FORTHCOMING

PROPERTY SURVEYS

International May 30

Property July 23

Industrial Sept IS

Office Relocation Oct. 19

City of London Nov. 23

SAVILLS

Signs of revival
THE OFFICE market in Scot-

land is, with one or two notable
exceptions, currently • over-
supplied, although the signs are
that with demand rising and
development activity respond-
ing only cautiously the situa-

tion could soon be changing.
The growth of oil and its

associated industries, together
with the prospects of some
degree of devolution and the

_ .Arrival jjf -a. growing number of
international financial institu-

tions, has provided the Scottish

property- market with an under-
lying strength which has rarely
been achieved in the past It

Is a strength which many
people believe does not
accompany the present revival
in other parts of the UK.
The north east of the

country, centred on Aberdeen,
continues to enjoy a buoyancy
and wealth associated with the
North Sea exploration pro-
gramme but the type of demand
for well located commercial
property apparent in the area
has now spread to most other
areas.

Prime space in Glasgow now
commands £4^5 a sq ft and top
quality office space in
Edinburgh, where demand for
smaller suites has taken up some
of the stock in a slow market, is

now on offer for between £4 and
£5 per sq ft.

In Edinburgh, substantial new
development has, with at least

PERTHSHIRE GLENLYON ABOUT 17,000 ACRES

Perth J4 miles Edinburgh 90 miles Glasgow 80 m,Jes

tue megg ERNIE ESTATE—AROL/r 17.000 ACRES WITH VACANT POSSESSION. ONE OF SCOTLAND'S PREMIER SPORTING AND
RESIDENTIAL ELATES? -ISth Conwry Castle modernised to a high standard. Secondary House and 27 Estate dwailmga. Deer Foreet

with 68 Stags and 125 Hinds average.
.

Salmon river attending to 74 miles wita K Salmon average. Grouse Moor with 225 Brace average.

504 Acres of Dedicated Woodland. In Hand Farming Operation- with 1.300 Ewtt Mil W Hill Cows-
0 -ij- ok-.

SAVILLS London Office Tel: 01-439 8644, Amalgamated with: J. T. Sutherland J* Co.. Bank of Scotland Buddings, Brechin. Angus.

Tel: Brechin 2187. - . ——— I ... ——
ROSS-SHIRE 1137 ACRES i SUTHERLAND 1646 ACRES

Tain 2 miles Inverness 47 miles -

A group of threo (arms run as a -single arable and stock .unit

situated on the south side of the Dornoch Firth with fine views

.,o the Sumerian^ H,.«s.
es wm( ssrON

Lot 1 Modem Architect Designed Houfia. 3 Reception Rooms 5

Bedrooms, j Bathrooms. “ ACHE5
Lot 2 Farmhouse. 2 Cottages, Modem, and Traditional Farm-

buildings. 305 ACHES
Lot 3 Farm Lend. ACRE j

Lot 4 Farmhouse. Traditional Buildings. 527 ACRES
Lot5 Farmhouse. Traditional Buildings. 217 ACRES

FOR 5ALE AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS __
SAVILLS London Office. Tel: 01-499 8844. I KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE 707 ACRES

305 ACRES
132 ACRES
527 ACRES
217 ACRES

‘By Direction of the Trustees ofThe Allendale Settled Estate

NORTHUMBERLAND 54-91 Acres
STUBLtCK GROUSE MOOR

Hexham S miles Newcastle 25 miles
FIRST-CLASS DRIVING MOOR WITH TWO BEATS

Keeper’s Cottage.
Let Farm of 4d1 Acres producing £2.300 p.s.

Shooting Rights over about 4.S60 Acres.
Average Bag since 1970 is 1.167 Brace. Best. Bag since 1970 is

1.918 Brace. „ .

39 Acres of commercial woodland.
AUCTION MAY 31 (unless previously sold)

SAVILLS London Office. Tel: 01-499 £644.

JOHN SALE 8 PARTNERS 18-20 Glendale Road, Won Ior, Northumber-
land. Tel: (03682 j 611.

SUTHERLAND 1646 ACRES
Bonar Bridge 2 . miles

An exceptionally well situated and compact sporting lodge with
superb views over the Kyle of Sutherland, together with 1,640 Acres
of hill land. _
Lodge: 3 Reception Rooms. Billiard Room, Cloakroom. Kitchen, 4
Bedrooms, Dressing Room, 2 Bathrooms. Self-contained Wing with
2 Reception Rooms. Kitchen, 2 Bedrooms and Bathroom.
2 Lodge Cottages. Garaging and Traditional Outbuildings.
Gardena and Grounds extending to 6 Acres.
Grouse Shooting and Deer Stalking.

-Hill Ground extending to 1,640 Acres.
FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN TWO LOTS

SAVILLS London Office, Tel: 01-499 8644.
.

’

KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE 707 ACRE8
CASTLE DOUGLAS

Dumfries 20 miles Castle Douglas 6 miles
Compact and attractivety afuatwf arable and atoek farm together
with 111- Acre* of commercial and amenity -Umber providing
excellent cover and rough shooting and substantial reserves of sand.
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE THEATYAND WITH VACANT POSSESSION

AS A WHOLE OR IN FIVE LOTS
Lot 1 South Quintinespia Farm

2 farmhouses, farmbuildings. 162.66 Acres.
Lot 2 North Quintinespie and G/aystone Farm.

Farmhouse, farmbuildings. 243 Acres. - -

Lot 3 Retreat Ferm ......
Farmhouse (life tenancy), farmbuildings. 174 Acres.

Lot 4 Dedicated woodland and bare land. Ill Acres,

tot 6 Kennels Cottage. 2S Acres.

SAVILLS London Office. Tel: 01-499 8644.

JOHN sa»F & PARTNERS 83-85 Friars Vernal. Dumfries. Tel: (0387)
63939.

01-499 8644 20. .Grobvenor i 1:11. Berkeley Square. London \\ l.X OHO

one eye- on the Scottish

Assembly, been taking place. Up
until the end of last year, there
werefew signs of any significant

take-up in the range of large
units available, with little

upwards pressure on rents. A
few more lettings have, more
recently, been arranged, but It

is expected to be some time
before letting activity works
through in higher rentals.

As in Glasgow, tenants in
Edinburgh apparently prefer to
take existing buildings in one
of the preferred locations rather

than opt for a higher standard
of accommodation in an area not
traditionally considered to be
suitable.

This preference has, as in

many other parts of the country,

led to a marked upturn in

refurbishment . activity, pro-

ducing higher rentals for the
landlord and improved though
well established and nicely

located office space for the
tenant Typical is the recent
renovation of a Georgian build-

ing in Queen Street which has
supplied 18,000 sq ft of modern
space behind an original and
carefully preserved facade. The
building has been let by Bernard
Thorpe on behalf of Scottish

Life Assurance to the Manpower
Services Commission.

Letting activity in Glasgow is

high, although the focus of

activity over the past year has
again been in the demand for

existing rather than newly
developed accommodation.
The trend represents a signi-

ficant change for a market
which in recent- years has been
predominantly oriented towards
newly completed buildings

—

suggesting that location is the
most important factor (not

altogether a revolutionary philo-

sophy but clearly a timeless
one) in the Glasgow market
-As agents Richard Ellis

pointed out in their most recent
appraisal of the Glasgow office

sector, the new supply of
development space reduced
during 1978, falling from
approximately 297.000 sq ft In

1977 to 73,000 sq ft at the end
of 1978.
At the same time the overall

availability of developments
also fell—by an estimated 32
per cent to 298,000 sq ft—in the
fourth quarter, with much of
the ' remaining stock having
been on the market for over a
year and clearly of limited
appeal to many potential
tenants
The- decline in take-up of

development space during 1978
was therefore predictable,
although this was more than
compensated for by the revival
in interest for existing accom-
modation. Over 430,000 sq ft of
existing space was taken during

the year, according ,to Ellis,

^

against an. annual average
.
of.

around 350,000 sq ft in.' the
recent past.

The amount of office floor-

space brought on to the market
last year represented a repeat
of the previous 12 months, with
441.000 sq ft coming forward
against 453.000 in the previous
year. The rise in supply of
existing properties was partial-

,

larly marked in large units of
over 10.000 sq ft, where a three-
fold rise was recorded.
According to Ellis, the market

for existing office properties
has been in balance over the
past two years, with increased
supply in 1978 again matched by
a rise in take-up. The surplus
in the 1977 market was created
by an excess of development
rather than existing space, some
of which was subject to deals
but much of which remains on
the market.
An overall balanced market

left the level of total floorspace
availability in Glasgow un-
changed—547,000 sq ft—at the
end of last year. In the words
oE the Ellis report: “With this
general pattern giving little real
excess or deficit there has been
no urgency in the market and
hence little pressure on rents.

“ The magnitude of move-
ments in rents for particular
types of building has been
around 1 per cent, indicating no .

real change. Certainly in Gia«-
\

gow over the past year, off'*'*
i

rents have not keDt up with 1

inflation. The prime rent for
office property has hardened at
between. £4 and £4.25 a sou»re
foot with secondary nrnperties
recording £2.25 to £2.75.”
As for the outlook, the level

of - projected Glasgow develop-
ments coming through the pipe-
line is well up on tile 1978. total.
But only an estimated 34,000
sq ft of the new 300,000 sq ft-
plus due to come through Is on
the letting market, with the
majority pre-let before comple-
tion and indicating the strength
of demand for well located
property.
Most agents in the city believe

that there will, in addition, bp
very little development space
coming on to the market in the
next two years and over half the
space due to be completed in
1981 (over 600,000 sq ft) is also
preleL
The general view is that with

the continuing reluctance of
potential tenants to take up
modern but poorly located
accommodation, schemes of this
type will not go ahead—particu-
larly in view of the static state
of prime rents, which have
shown little tendency to move
in the last two years.

Michael Cassell

JOHN CLEGG & CO.
Agricultural and Forestry Surveyors

ACQUISITIONS, SALES, VALUATIONS,
APPRAISALS OF RURAL PROPERTY

4 Rutland Square, Edinburgh, EHl 2AS.

Tel: 031-229 8800, 031-22B 6454.

And at Bury Estate Office. Chatham, Bucks.

orLet

Industrial AIRPORT
From 2,300 sq. ft. to 31,500 sq. ft.

From 4,152 sq. ft. to 23,805 sq. ft.

Freehold land For Sale from 1 Acre.

HARBOUR
From 3,780 sq. ft. to 20,900 sq. ft.

From 1 T,300 sq. ft. to 22,600 sq. ft.

From 5,760 sq. ft. to 34,500 sq. ft.

CENTRAL
From 3,767 sq. ft. to 7,599 sq. ft.

From 4^396 sq. ft. to 22,555 sq. ft.

AIRPORT
Wellheads centre 44,000 sq. ft.

HARBOUR 1

Salvesen Tower 6,000 sq. ft.

Palmerston House 6,000 sq.ft.

CENTRAL
Scott House 25,000 sq. ft.

Langlands House 33,250 sq. ft.

FSLBumett
Chartered Surveyors

Valuers and Estate Agents
TTRubisJaw Terrace, Aberdeen AB1 1XE. Tel. E72661.

Bell- Ingram
DUNBAR i O^SHIRE

About 15 minutes from Glasgow Airport

ST. PETER’S COLLEGE
A UNIQUE .RESIDENTIAL

ESTABLISHMENT
In, beautiful wooded country

About 14 miles
.North-West of Glasgow - - --

;
IN ALL 2C? ACRES

Accommodation for 138, DiningSHiH. Lecture Hails «tc* Cottages and Cottage site

SPLENDID WOODED POLICiES. PLAYING FIELDS ANDGOLF COURSE (PART OWNED)
/ SUITABLE FOR CONFERENCE CENTRE

7-WAtKER*STREET. EDINBURGH EH3 7JY 031-225 3271
'

EDINBURGH STANDREWSQUARE
.

MODERN PRESTIGE OFFICES

- t ono Sq" fL with Cyr PurkmcFar further parficulnrs applyioMm letiSgligeniS.

IHerPSarkeiTjr Star * RtmtlcB

Edttpirslj Ear*\I-fTH. OSI «SR 3S0S

CH*BraiHp5uwEifDiia . .-• MEWOfWR TMI.Hi-rcrSIrm. -

Mu.b>lrJ, Kl !_
|TS Tr* <m.£T«l2
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P & O’s future after the trouble on its bridge
BY IAN HARGREAVES

hcavy-lift ships, container
vessels and a few modern
general purpose units for back-
up purposes. The company also
embarked on new shipping ven-
tures in liquid petroleum gas
and placed strict .limits on its

bulk shipping

FOR
-
A MAN who loathes

publicity. Lord Inrhcapo has
seen a good deal of his name in

- the City page headlines over
the last decade.

Three companies have been
responsible for generating this
glare of publicity: the highly eonventionual
profitable Inchcape Croup of interests,
trading companies, of which the Two parts of the programme
R7vVL

lSJ10n^“?!!t,
._
ve chairman; have gone obviously end seri-Burmah. of which he was a ously wrong. The first was a

non-executive director before decision in 1973 to order two
Iheodcomuaiiy s crash in 1974; large liquid petroleum gasand the Peninsular and Oriental carriers from a German ship-Mcam Navigation Company— yard in the belief that higher

tko 4
oil prices would guarantee an

i he mnst recent spate of upsurge in world trade in LPGpublic interest concerns P & O, During negotiations with the-° f Inchcape became shipyard.' it was suggested that
part-time chairman in 19 1 3 after credit terms would be better ifloading the fight against a take- the deal was financed in

"nnm J? O
property Deutsche Marks and that even„ruup Eight months ac,o, a new rosier terms could be offered

act of the Boardroom drama if p o Disced order* for
opened with Inchcape’s appoint- further tirosbips

*

ment as - full-time chief execu- ^ P
tive of the group. This was the r

^ dais s
i“

pyard
first of a string 0 r demotions £"li?n

ac
?
s were stiU «hansmg

for Mr. Sandy Marshall. P & O’s
d® fDr lai

?
e

.

sun“ ?f m®nW.
chieF executive and Inchcape's

* &
.?

asreed. intending ettter

cn-pilot in the Battle of Bovis. A 1® seU
. °Puon for ships

senes of power-sharing comprr.-
mises were tried, but in March

P & O PROFIT BY DIVISION
1978

I 1977
Operating Associated operating Associated

result companies Tool
|

result companies Tout-
Bulk Shipping 0-7) (2.0) <3.7) i

»— OA 03
General Cargo 17 -12JO 15J 17J 16.1 333
Passenger 102 none 103 63 none 63
European Transport &
Agency Services 10.0 0-0) 9X1 9.1 <03) 8.9

Energy (0A) none (M) 03 none 03
Bovis 12.0 —

.

12-0 8X1* 03 8J5

P ft O Property 4.7 none. 4.7 3S none 3.9

UK Banking 05 none OJ? none
UK Insurance 0.4 none 0.4 17l none 7.1

Australia 6.6 03 7.1 73 05 83
Other overseas 0.7) 0.1 0.6) (0.1) (03) (0.4)

443 53-5
i

533- 17,4 70.9— — -~r-

* Including a civil engineering claim of £5.3m received bu Boris
Corporation, Canada.

Source: P & O

Mr. Sandy Marshall (left) in front of the purpose-built ten year old P
pany under the leadership of Lord Inchcape (right), plans to vacate

converted warehouse.

Mr. Marshall finally quit.
Since the first rumblings of

thunder last autumn, the City
has had two questions on ils

mind. What are the prospects
for P & O’s profitability, and
what is really going on inside
the company’s Boardroom ? To
these, following the departure
of Mr. Marshall, can be added a
third: how will the re-structured
P & 0 management, even with
slimmed-dawn resources, deal
with the difficult challenges
facing British merchant ship-

ping in the 1980s ?
The 1978 profit squeeze had

its origin in the years 1973-74,
when P & O, fresh from ils

triumph of survival as an
independent enterprise, and
stronger after a (pre-Bovis)
McKinsey-inspired rationalisa-
tion of its 120 separate com-
panies, embarked upon a £400m
investment strategy. The aim
was to diversify in two ways:
outside the sharp cyclical
pitches of shipping; and within

The problem surfaced last
autumn, when P and O dis-

closed first half profits of £l.lm
pre-tax, against £26.9m for the
same period the year before.
In July the Board agreed to

a complete review of activities

and an open-minded investiga-

tion of possible disposals.

There was .no difficulty

reaching agreement on the
accelerated sale of ships which
did not farm part of the group's
long-term strategy. During
1978, 22 vessels went many at

rock-bottom prices, raising £14m
in ail.

Two views emerged about

w what should be done nexL It

mast remarkable mistake was > was already clear that profits

bareboat”, (special long-term)
charters for the vessels, reduc-
ing ihe company’s exposure.
But by the time the steel was
being cut for the ships, market
prospects for LPG bad collapsed
and the vessels, the last of
which was recently delivered,
have remained unsaleable other
than at a sizeable loss.

Mistake over
exchange risks

With hindsight the biggest and

the failure to hedge against
exchange risks. Strengthening
of the D-mark has been the
main factor pushing the price

of the ships from their con-
tract price of $45m -to $50m
up to $60m each. At this price,

each ship needs to earn $500,000
a month to cover costs. Last
year the spot market languished
at $200,000, although P and O
has recently placed on charter

would be higher in the second
half,. partly for seasonal
-reasons but also because of
solid performances from the
group's European Transport
and cruising divisions and from
Bovis. This was confirmed last

week, when P and O
announced pre-tax earnings of
£18.4m on a turnover of £1.2bn,
against £42.5m pre-tax in 1977.

Lord Inchcape’s approach was

sions should be delayed as long
as possible in order to take

account of changing trading

conditions. This view
strengthened as bulk shipping
markets staged a stronger than
expected recovery in the
second half of 1978.

By this time things were
coming to a head. Marshall went
on holiday in August and on his

return was summoned to see

Inchcape, who had already got

the firm support of his five non-
executive directors for a move
to make himself executive
chairman, reducing Marshall to

managing director. Inchcape
told Marshil that anxiety in the

stock market required firm
action on changes in manage-
ment and on asset disposals,.

Although there were strong
rumours of intervention hy city

institutions, such intervention
has been publicly denied by
Inchcape.

Marshall, with 30 years ser-

vice behind him, decided to try

and work with the new regime
and put up proposals to draw
the three shipping divisions

shipping, to go into the high- one ship at $350,000, strengthen- to ditch most of the energy (bulk, general cargo and ferries)
1 1 l.«.n +V-+ if minlif .1 ;.. 4.1 f. f.l.„ fk. nnn.m-value, sophisticated operations

where competition from
cheaper flag's would be less
fierce.

Diversification was achieved
through the purchase of energy
interests in Britain and the
UJ5.. by rapid expansion of land
transport activities and by con-
solidation of Bovis which, in a
rapid turning -of the tables, had
been acquired rn 1974. within
18 months of. Boris’ own bid
being defeated. P & 'O’s' large
fleet of small general cargo
ships was sold in favour of new.

ing the hope that it might
be possible to sell one or two
of the ships later this year.

The other clear mistake,
likely to cost over £7m in loss

provisions, in the snbsea
engineering business, for which
P and O opted for a type of
mini-submarine which has
never proved popular with off-

shore oil companies. This
activity, now wound up, has
kept the energy division in
losses. and made it an obvious
target for asset disposal when
P -

and O’s profitability fell.

division .including the group's
15 per cent stake in the
Beatrice oilfield, while hanging
on to property as a base for
future borrowing. Mr. Marshall
wanted to proceed more slowly.
Intuitively, he favoured sale of
the group's head office building,
worth between £60m and £100m,
against a probable £15m for
Beatrice, but believed that deci-

together, and to take the energy
interests out of the balance
sheet by floating them- as a
separate company.
But the explanation of his

final downfall does not turn on
any particular policy disagree-
ment. Beneath the Inchcape-
Marshall alliance over Boris lay

a basic clash of personality and
social background between a

ft O headquarters which the cum-
in favour of Beaufort House—a...

battling, outgoing lowland Scot
and a withdrawn, but extremely
tough muiLiimilljonaire Scottish
laird.

In 1975 Inchcape had relin-
quished his chairmanship of
the group’s executive committee
in preparation for a year of
heavy commitment as president
of the General Council of British
Shipping.. The relationship be-
tween the two men became in-

creasingly perfunctory, event-
ually involving little more than
a half-hour session each week in
which Marshall delivered a ver-
bal report to his chairman.
There were some specific dis-

agreements. over such matters as
board appointments, and as the
relationship reached freezing
point, some felt that Marshall
was carrying ton heavy a per-
sonal workload inside P & O.

In December 1978, Marshall
returned from abroad demoted
to joint managing director,
alongside another old P & O
man, Dick Adams. He still

soldiered on, accepting the ex-
planation that Adams’ appoint-
ment was to release Marshall for
the vice-presidency of the
General Council of British
Shipping, and then for the
demanding presidential year.
But within weeks. Marshall
found himself unexpectedly
rejected as a vice-presidential
candidate. In March he
resigned from P & O.
By then, the Inchcape broom

was busy. He had swept out of
existence P & O’s corporate

planning division (the remnants
of which are now incorporated
into the finance directorate),
and cut his corporate public rela-

tions budget, with the result
that the PR -team resigned,
almost en bloc. He has also set
up a new executive committee,
involving all executive direc-

tors and meeting at least
weekly.

In addition there is now an
executive inner cabinet of him-
self, Adams as deputy chair-

man, Mr. Harry Spanton,
another long-time P & O man,
and Mr. Oliver Brooks, former
head of finance with the Inch-
cape group but since 1972 finance
director of P & O. These men
agreed with Inchcape that
Beatrice must go, accepted his
strategy on property and in
cutting back overheads, includ-

ing moving corporate staff from
the headquarters building to

cheaper premises nearby.

Dismantling of

planning staff

Inchcape will not comment
on the Marshall affair, but
strongly rejects the idea that
the dismantling of his staff of
economic planners means he
intends to fly by the seat of bis

pants. “I do believe.in plan-
ning. We had too many people,
that is all, making plans to the
year 2000 when we have no
funds to implement their ideas.

We can recruit fresh planners
when we need them." Mean-
while, planning is being done
on a straightforward financial

appraisal basis or in the
divisions.

These divisions remain intact
and their directors are clearly
pleased with their greater
access to information and
freedom of operation. Although
there was and is great personal
affection for Marshall, it is

significant that none of the
executive directors has followed
him.

That affection is partly based
upon the recognition that
Marshall got much of it right.

The European transport busi-
ness clearly benefited from the
McKinsey consultancy overhaul
nine years ago. when the outline
of the Marshall style was estab-

lished, with a strong chief

executive backed by strong
central services. The European
division has steadily improved
its margins since 1975 and,
beaded by the man responsible

for the McKinsey investigation,
has strong growth prospects.
When the rumours of P and O’s
asset sales started, it was the
target of numerous inquiries
from would-be purchasers of
parts of its portfolio. But none
is up for sale.

Likewise in general cargo
shipping, P and O recognised
earlier than most the long-term
problem of European countries
dealing with cheap competition.

So it went for specialised

tonnage, sought the strength of
consortia fits container ship-
ping interests will shortly be
entirely contained with the
Overseas Containers con-

sortium) and is now urgently
working on reducing crew levels

by around 10 per cent. The
division's long-standing and
heavy commitment to the Gulf
has exaggerated swings in pro-

fitability In the last four years,

but it remains a solid business.

Its ships are full and rates are

at least edging back towards

profitable levels.

As for bulk shipping, the

enormity of the gas ships error

conceals the wisdom of an early

disengagement from big tankers

and, for example, the shrewd

investment in a pair of 80,000

dwt tankers, which are among
the most sought after class -of

ships in the world today. Even
the gas ship fleet contains six

older vessels which are cheer-

fully making money. Meanwhile
cruising, the problem child of

the early 1970s, is doing well;

and Bovis has become P and O’s

second most profitable division

after some painful re-struCr

luring.

For all of that, the worries

persist P & O, it is said, »s

selling certain success in oft

for risky participation in the
cloudy future of British

merchant shipping. In some
quarters, the departure Of

Marshall, chiefly responsible

for the shipping strategy am]
a man of great energy and;

determination, is considered to

have gravely weakened the

executive board.
^

;

Prospects for

recovery
Certainly Inchcape, by

moving from his preferred

role behind the scenes to that of

executive chief, has put his

head on the block over P & O’s

future. But be has done it at

a time when the prospects for

recovery are strong.

He accepts, however, that

P & O remains a “ sitting duck
”

for a takeover bid and that it

will become even more attrac-

tive as its debt profile is lowered
in the next year. His comfort
is the knowledge that P & O, for

all its troubles, remains too big
for the digestion of most poten-

tial British bidders.
' As for foreign takeovers, it

has not been forgotten that

Furness Withy was only saved
from foreign acquisition by
Monopolies Commission inter-

vention in 1976. P & O has
some extra protection front any
such bid by virtue of its 139-

year-old Royal Charter, but it

remains technically unclear
whether that document's stipu-

lations about the limitations on
any overseas holding would
really make much difference in
practice. As one P & O director

put it: " It’s more of a tripwire
than a tank trap.”

Business courses
Social Forecasting for Bustness
Planning, Bradford. June 12-15.

Fee: £150. Details from Director

of Social Forecasting for 'Busi-
ness ' Planning Course, Univer-
sity of Bradford Management
Centre, Heaton Mount. Keigh-
ley Road, Bradford, West York-
shire. BD9 4JU.
Public Speaking and Coping
with a TV Interview, London.

June 25-26. Details from Euro-

tech Management Development
Service, PO Box 2S, Camberley.

Surrey, GU16 5HR.

Supervising Maintenance Work,
Slough. June 29-July I. Fee:
£165. Details from Management
in Action, 121 St James’s Drive,

Wandsworth Common, London
SW17 7RP.

HumaMinorinto
amajor

investment
Here's a sound investment tip.

Put your money on wheels t

Today old motors. of

the forties, fifties

and even sixties

are selling like

rare stamps.

Take the Morris

Minor. At.

Christie's -last

summer, a 1969

Moms Minor

Tourer fetched

£1,600 whilst at a
recent. Sotheb/s auction, . a

1963 Mk II Jaguar fetched..

£1,600- and a 1967 Sunbeam
Alpine reached £B50.

.

Not so. long ago these care

would have been difficult to

setf.and destined for the scrap

heap.

Now Old Motor Magazine tells

you what to buy, when to sen

aqd everything you

need to know about

the fun of owning,

renovating and

driving an exciting

investment

Old Motor

Magazine has

features on

every aspect of

motoring and
includes an

article by Stirling Moss on

The Birdcage Maserati in

issue No. 1.

The fust issue is almost cert-

ain to become a collector's

ftem In its own right and is a

must for anyone who loves

motoring.

June issue on sale now

The blue chip magazine

AGB! iTNBUfcONj
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Nedbank, the largest South African owned
Banking Group, was able to move with the economy

into a more confident environment.

Interim Report and Dividend Announcement for the six months ended 31st March 1979

Interim report

The unaudited net operating income after tax and after transfers to internal reserves

attributable to shareholders of the Nedbank Group Limited for the six months
ended 3 1st March 1979 amounted to R20,310 ra which represents an increase or

22,0% on the same period last year.

Earnings per share for tbc period under review increased front 19,4 cents to

23,4 cents.

General

During the half-year under review the South African economy moved out of the

longest post-war recessionary period imo a rattier hesitant upturn burdened at first

by high interest rates, too rapid a rate of inflation and slack private sector loan

demand.

During the latter months of the period, however, the Government took positive

steps to encourage a revival. The bank rate was reduced in steps by 1,5 per cent

between August 1978 and March 1979 as a prelude to a good and stimulatory

Budget. During these months, too, the Rand was uncoupled from Ihe U.S. Dollar

and allowed to find its own level in a managed float. The new system resulted in

increased competition by Banks for foreign exchange business.

In this climate, the Nedbank Group was able to move with the economy into a

more confident environment. In particular, it further strengthened its capital

position by lowering the ratio of deposits to own funds from 11,3:1 to 10,9:1

so as to be able to finance the expected increase in lending as the economy
grows more strongly.

During the six'months of changing economic climate, despite increasing operating

costs and despite the slack private sector fending, the taxed income of the group
increased by 22,0% in comparison with the corresponding previous half-year.

Trading conditions in the past six months coupled to the stimulatory monetary

and especially fiscal measures augur well for a continuation of the improved
economic conditions.

For and on behalf of the board

Dr. F. J. C. Cronje, Chairman
Mr. G. S. Muller, Senior Deputy Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Income statement

Taxed banking and other income after transfer*

to internal reserves
Less: Outside shareholders' share or income
of subsidiaries

Income attributable to stnidwlden or
Nedbank Group Limited

Notes

1. The above is an abbreviation or the balance sheet and income statement of the Group.
Notes to the accounts have been omitted.

2. The Ggores Tor the interim report are unaudited

.

3. In calculating die earnings and dividends per share, no account has been taken oT 3 378 000 partly

paid shares of RJ each, issued in terms of the executive share mist scheme.

4. Capital commitments amonnted to R4 000 000 at 31 si March 1979 IR13 100 OOO;.

Dividend announcement

An interim dividend in respect of the year ending 30th September 1979 of 8.5 cents

f7 cents) per share has been declared payable to shareholders registered in the
books of the company at the close of business on 1 Ith May 1979. The transfer

books and register of members will be dosed on 12th May 1979 and reopen on
2Jst May 1979. Dividend cheques will be posted on-or about 4th June 1979.
Non-resident shareholders* tax will be deducted where applicable.

D. A. Peterson

Secretary

Salient Financial Information

6 months
to 313,79

6 months
lo jlJ.73

12 dioiiiEk

la 3U.V.78
12 months
lo 3U.9.77

R2I 041 JH72S9 R38 260 R33264

731 615 15S1 1673

R20 3IO RI6 644 R36709 R3l 591

6 months
to 313.79

000’s

6 months
to 31.3.78

• OOO’s

12 months
to 303.78

OOO’s

]2 months
to 30.9.77

OOO’s

Issued and fully paid

shares of RL each 86399 85860 86 168 85 860

Group shareholders’ funds R2I2 696 R195 275 RI97 874 R187 830

Taxed income available to

Nedbank Group
shareholders R20 310 R16 644 R36 709 R31591

Earnings per share 23,4c 19.4c 42,6c 36.8c

Dividend per share 8,5c 7,0c 21.0c 1 8,0c

Total assets R3 465 444 R2 942 375 R3 286 694 R2 849 619

Credit facilities to the public R1 325 187 Rl 300947 Rl 319 503 Rl 210 648

Deposits of the public and
other accounts R2 424 324 R2 098 192 R2 328 261 R2 063 050

Ratio of deposits etc. to

total shareholders' funds 10.9:1 10,4:! 113:1 11,0:1

Communication and Interpersonal SkHb

London; 22 May

AddedVWueofMenand MatariBls
London:5June

- RBtocHtionorDte^^ fD 3nxwe *** d‘snjptl0n

London: 12June

Productivity Measurement forthe 19£Kfc

Birmingham; 14June

UnderstandingEmancaand^»untii^-the
practical issues for

non-financiafmanagement

i London: 19/20June.—™ “
data* contact uinth* Brandon on01-353

~

AGBi

— - mussodaOonviAh
. ^

AGB conference services ltd
I ndcrtto HOU58 107 'll. Final StlW London EC4A 2AB

Nedbank GroupLimited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Members of the Nodbuik Group

Ncdb4ak {Commercial Bank),UAL (Merchant Bank), Nefic (MediumTerm Bank). ( NedIfinbujktLearning Bank), Bank (Genera] BankXSyfreu Trust (Trust, part. Benda), NIB (Insurance Broken)
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Anglo-German

attitudes

Flower power
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS
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SPALDING miles down the road from Lin- which seemed buoyant and

garden's headquarters, at the which encouraged more and
M white house ” near the centre more farmers to turn over

_ „„ ______ ... of Spalding, winch is the home acreage to bulbs and flowers.

__ _ .. M .
IF THE SUN shines tomorrow, 0f Geest group's onerations, The result was that by the early

BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD the population of the Lincoln- chairman Mr. Len Van Geest 1970s the UK had nearly 16,000
ship niarket town of Spalding reflects with particular satisfac- acres under cultivation, a

jT ts FNT i Hh'T v anrvmnriata could do it by stressing Britain's
expand, if only for a few

tion. on the steady expansion of saturated home market, falling

Satth? fiStforeim SSrESSww^SSllSMr* 5®*“*1*®“ 17,’°!2 ?21
°ver the HbrtitSSral Group’s prices and surpluses. That

Annotit ha imiU The attraction is the 21st annual activities. Piw nithnnoh situation subseauentlv has hadthat the firstfnraim head of new European credentials. Mr. »»“ i/,ow To over im. ^ Horticultural Group’s prices and surpluses. That

government^ to visit Mrs. C*»»ghan thought he could SfiS!?
c%mtll

nmSB
m
SS activities. For although Geest’s situation subsequently has had

Thatcher in DowS Sbeet SSSh a special relationship 0Perations now range far and two effects: a determined
_“._rr®

r ^SSTmuL—iwTdm.^ i»«t festival, in the cause of which wide, from bananas to com- search for markets abroad, andshould be Chancellor Schmidt of with Chancellor Schmidt. But

terns*arose—the
beheaded to dewrate floats taiSti t£al

Both major British parties Mn„a-h *»,«» catman'c every church hall and club has its mats, smptPhTnv hank arrfape devoted to bulbs and

the end the same old prob- Pnters, it is in the horticultural a shakeout of marginal pro-

tr^wT tn’T
4
, navine enough, the German’s

cvcijr
““"S" ““ ?“u CIUU has its roots, stretching back acreage devoted to bulbs and

aren’t inflating enough, the *r~*±
',?*u* into me oags on the bicycles bowers fall to some xo.uw

naien. iJS^rS£**S£e the Germans aren’t doing enough. JHBFS'. P*°“ whi5h .

Van Geest acres-a figure .which Mr. Bob
SHEtTs; =r sac seiss s^tk*s=

prolS.Lfretu“Si m^ce, British cries wjrttomj. ^ ^JCSt lifted “ ^ Bntam
-

. SSS^^UH^SS,nusu ««« 200 extra policemen drafted in
to introduce something like the There is another side of the for qq^qi along the Between them. Geest and A°‘ “*c

German system of three-way coin. Whenever the Germans 4imjje route. Lingarden account for nearly
foreseeable future,

consultation—between govern- did try to do something, the . 50 per cent of bulb and cut Britain s growers last year

ment, unions .and employers- British protested that they were J?:
Wer Attajon. the

§ovrer
_
production in Britain. S^ed over ™tn or

brothers first started selling Out, the Dutch-born general
bulbs in pre-war Britain. manager of Lingarden, believes

Between them. Geest and should remain stable for the

Lingarden account for nearly
foreseeable future.
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ment, unions and employers— British protested that they were

.
Timor HvmptBnu

Life afloat : Springfield’s general manager. Peter Atkinson (left) with Bob Out of lingarden*

on incomes policy. doing too mucJ
The Conservatives at one politicians anc

stage were promising to intro- managed to ho
duce the German system of the same time,

“concerted action” lock, stock That is exac

British protested max mey were ^ flower production in Britain exported over Aijm worm oi
„ , .. toi7 nnt ipts 0 r Eurape.

doing too much. Some British parade organiser and general alSough during re^t dry bulbs» wel1 OTer 90 P** cect though they are a crop which is • Geest now has 40 acres of glass- '

nnr* rtfKriaic pvpn manager of Sonnefields Gardens. —— pnng
_ 0f ithem daffodils, of which both difficult and expensive to booses close to the town. Perhaps surprisingly. ^at one Jiutici^s and officials even manager of Springfields Gardens. “

Geert hU aSSed^me
,o iutro- Uugefl to hoid both views at »^ o,

^same time. grounds set up by Britain's bulb d^dentTT^ producer with'an output nearly some decline in

exactly the position ^SSSSASJSffi ttoee 2221 2J&?

or <tnem aanonus, ot which ootn aimcuu ana expensive to nooses close to me it/wu. -c • • . c_ fnr hanvht
Britain is easily Europe’s largest look after, and which has seen Commercially, the glass- powers have not so

concerted acuon iuck, stovn. mat is - — _ — Buib company, there remain in “““ “““ „ — j-'*, —
and bamL_The promise was not ««.!»«« Sjudd^s outetar^ ^ princl^a inflb.Bdflower- SSJSE^aHS '

'St
contained^nl toe Party’s elet> Ae M. One <dtb. -L“ jp^SL7lSiS

i^JkJJWAld Ul L*Ui VMh, A ^W*AW#W MV OCVC1C muicto UAV iA*w " A V..I. fhrflllgb -

primarily daffodils. topped Dutch have been losing out worst that many growers can Bob out. a iqo* .

£1.35m. In 1975, sales abroad tremendously.” remember. Even .sq the out- Spaldings phone booKimgn- .

tion Manifesto, but references tions of the present short-. g«were let their hair dovra.”
Norfolk andSinwXrio^of £L35m* 1x1 1975 ’

sales ab«>ad

to the way the Germans do comings m German-American Increasingly dUnng the past five °°ISt£ for both categories combined
rujcjuuuaij. rememoer. .ay *•*» ^..iniia «h« •

Geest has a rather more wide- door crops are holding up wen lead one to iron •

to the way the Germans ao comings ra uerman-iunencaii medium-rixed and Waller IQr oom caregones comoicea ueest nss a rainer more wide- aoor crops are u „ namps ar-
better were a central feature of relations is that the old genera- years or so they have had good

holies bzTe]* £lm
' ^quaily ranging approach, in which fairly well. The proportion of he is wjon^ name^

the Tories’ campaign. One may tion of Americans who under- reason for doing so; it is not EJJpJ* JE? SSSt^^w important, the home market has bulbs and cut flowers, although outdoor bulbs hit by frost air- numerous. But many Of Tnosr y
. .i_. jl, mi. . i .u- ti , t n.__vi:. nnlv tha flnurarc that a» llum “ lew acres TO a IcW

ygvived: total Sales Of bulbs : —1.-~. k — i.. nnt hioh and mnst . helonv tO SeCOOfl-fiBlIerBlUr-
the Tories' campaign. One may tion of Americans who under- reason for doing so; it is not from ’ -

suspect that neither party folly stood the Federal Republic in only the flowers that are ™
understands how the German its early days has passed on. blooming.

what, durii
example works, yet at least The State Department is search- Last month Lingarden, a co- become a mi
there was some inkling that it jjjg around somewhat ' des- 1 operative of 98 English growers.

dy the flowers that are EJIJLS STo revived: total sales of bulbs growing in volume, have come prisingiy is not high, .and most be ong to second-generatur-

ooming. •“ home grown from £!3m at retail m play a relatively less import- grower believe that given not Bntons, whose Dutch &&er- ^

Last month Lingarden, a co- ^ prices in 1975 to £18m, the cut ani part in the horticultural too much rain and a reasonable who were here whim .
+i— ’ become a mini exuort boom. a ~...— *1 ;MA . .r— riMct out. or who came here and aic--

peratelymight be worth copying. perately for someone who won a Queen's Award for ex- Eight years ago, British bulb Imported daffodil bulbs
There is also something else, speaks German, has a grasp of porting, not least for its ** coals and flower exports were almost account for less than 10 per cent
•orge Orwell once wrote that European history and who is to Newcastle ” success in selling non-existent Sales were con- of Britain’s £5m market. The
e British fought two world sufficiently senior to make heavily to the Dutch. Three centrated on a home market same still holds for tulips, even

George
ttfe British fought two world sufficiently senior to make heavily to the Dutch. Three centrated on a home markel
wars against the Germans, yet things better. But it hasn’t —
came back to admire the Ger- come up with anyone. In the __ m ,

srs&TJSSPssz Pointers to Pigfiott Derby ride
the British and the Germans by adopting the old British com-

M. 11UV
have a great deal in common, plaint that the Germans ought
The question is to find out what, t0 more , and not liking it MOKE LIGHT, runner-up to the ride on More Light even if he+Knn fft HaTapmiiio nnur /ITIP « « * ^ a « . -n _ _ _ _ _ ™ *

IZL.ZZ i.'
“ pnees m lava to £iBm, tne cur ani part in the horticultural too much ram ana a reasonaoic ”

come a mini export boom, flower trade from £19m to £30m. operations on its 5,000 acres, amount of sunshine in the next °r who came here ^ana die __

Eight years ago, British bulb Imported daffodil bulbs Some 1,000 acres are devoted to few weeks, yields should be T^at they_raew

J

hsst, dul vm
, jiffs

id flower exports were almost account for less than 10 per cent bulbs and cut Rowers, but it is close to normal and with a in any were a^majo.
;

m-existenL Sales were con- of Britain’s £5in market. The under glass that the group has further £2ra-plus bulbs and catalystin getting tae industry/ ..

mtrated on a home market same still holds for tulips, even recorded its fastest growth. ..flowers finding their \vay into off the grouna.
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and then to determine how one Wben they tiy.

the Derby reckoning. Piggott

can best help the other. The message coming through at Newmarket' last month,' to renew the association.
0

In in Saturday’s Ladbroke trial at OPERA & BALLET
{ 3

0mB 3
I.i

-”VKd aiS:
Eor me Laoour rany. ior from Washington to London in heads the betting at 5-2 with the any event a fluent victory for Lingfield owing to his late coliseum, credit «ng.

e
bi-mo sssb. 1 dennis quilley .b jba levin-s

example, there is the questuw the first days of Mrs. Thatcher's sponsors for the Mecca-Dante the combination of More Light booking for Gerald Martin in enSSsh
{i

nAt?omal opoia . !

n
death ™ap

R

?n St Glraa^contSS^to ^Ie that a stiong British stakes at York on Wednesday, and Piggott would see many Ireland’s 2,000 Guineas: but "^'.SuTM'ry0in west Germany connnue to ciovernment could give the TO _|_ «-_>- -hnirw. nf » hapt people lookrng to a renewal of there seems no reason why he sic ejicvi N«t.on«i owra repertoire" marvellous entertainment.-‘s.t«i.
remmn in power. Chancel^r Germans something elS to look coSdvreUbe SiSere^ ^rfS Se partnership in Kggott’s bid should not take the mount on -very exctin^-
Kreisky has just made the same tn amrt from thp aliianrp with couid weu oe or interest wim * A Trnv in that Petineo colt’s »«**«*»«! tor English National globe theatre, cc. oj-w ism.

noint in Austria by winning
^apart from the alliance with an eye to the Derby. His stable for a record ninth Derby. Tag m that Peongo colts

* UptSiB «» KhXf- 31

The message coming through at Newmarket
Derby favourite, Ela-Mana-Mou, knows that Carson may be going will be unavailable for Milford

TIT 1 • I. T T xlLwiIra Tnil ,rmonth, to renew the association. in Saturday’s Ladbroke trial at OPERA & BALLET

in West Germany continue to Government could give the
remain in power. Chancellor Germans something else to look
Kreisky has just made the saine apart from the alliance with
point m Austria by winning F^,nre.
his fourth general election in
a row—with an increased
majority. It would be hard to
argue convincingly that Chan-
cellors Schmidt and Kreisky are

jockey, Willie Carson, is defi- In recent years, interest in

Troy in that Petingo colt’s

preliminary, the Predominate

Inability
Piggotfs Derby dioicehasbeen Shakes at Goodwood.

almost as great as that in the Although Piggott's name is

Such a view is exceedingly
any less internationalist less patronising, and not only to the
humane or less concerned with Germans, it appears to rely on

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

the brotherhood of man than the old Anglo-American special
Mr. Callaghan, or even that the relationship and the idea that

almost as great as that in the Although Piggott s name is

race itself, which is hardly again sure to be linked with
surprising considering the virtually every intended Derby
maestro’s uncanny judgment in starter I have a hunch that the

weighing up the classic. His last speculation may end with the

two winning mounts in the announcement that he is to ride

cs’ni.'WI cRecr of anyttima In | VERY InGENI
Sso E'.flLsii National Opera repertoire." MARVELLOUS E
Sun. Tel. " Its new oreduction at the - VERY EXCI
Lor dor Coliseum is the beM omsTWe —
advertisement for English National GLOBE THEATRE
Open." E. Start. Tor.or at 7.C0: Carmen. Ers. 3. IS. Wed.
Tun a: 7_sD: New Production Sitosta- ALISON
hatch's The Nose. Wed u 7-30; The STEADMAN
Italian Girl from Algiers jOKi:
lOfi baicorr setts avail, from 10.00 oe "ALAN AYCXBI
day ct performance. HIS latest come

"THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OF
VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT. S.Tel.

" VERY EXCITING. Fin. Timet.

01-437 1592.

ST. GXORGITSSHAXECTEARE THEATRE.
01-S07 1128- Tofttefl Wk RMg.
E.BS. 730.^ To^TburV *M._

always^iSairt* to"
1

m*** Su
"

J. C. Trrwsln. ~ A hiB WoMted Ltoakand
disBer mskm . this Mffh aovnbire . .

iulius Caesar s. TaL _
Ticket* also bookable at The Theatre Shop . =

Phoenix Theatre.-

£nf 3 IS Wed. 3 00. Sat. at E.OO. 8.40. SHAFTESBURY. 836 6596. CC S36 4255 •

ALISON CHRISTOPHER “S" Evenings 7.45. Wed *4
Sat *30 ft S. T

STEADMAN CASEMOVE . BAWDY COMEDY MUSICALSTEADMAN CASENOVE
JOKING APART

"ALAN AYCKBOURN has done- it again

His latest esmedv sparkles with vrtt.

nIw - SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." D. Exp.

-ITS A HIT. NO JOKING." S. Mirer.

world’s most famous flat race, Milford on June 6.

German electorate wants sub- the UB. can best talk to Europe „ , . . . _ .
and rne Minstrel,

stantially different things than through London. Mrs. Thatcher “W °.ut for ^ “»t a fort- would not have been in the field

the British. Yet the fact re- should have none of it “Sht 0W1DS t0 a broken coUar but for his insistence.- Hie one

There would certainly be no
more popular outcome to this

Month ,n the Country. Tcmar. 2410 and
7.30 Concerto Uebeslleder Waber.
Facade.

THE ROYAL OPERA '

Tun. 7.30 The Ice Break. [Student stand-
,

fay: Unsold seals £1, one hour before t HAYMARKET.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-8S8 77SS.
Evenings 8.00. Mats. Satordey 2.30.

SHE WOULD IF SHE COULD. "Nobody
with a taitc for Restoration comedy most
miss Jonathan Mllier'I revive. ’ D. Tel.

From May 16 Malnar's THE.PLAYS,

T

HE
THING. Adapted by P. G. Wodehomw.

CANTERBURY TALES " ~

"LOTS OF SEX PLEASE. WETIE
BRITISH." SUMS UP THE.Tfrowrs
APPEAL.” D. Mirror. "DECENT..
HONEST, TRUTHFUL,” F. Times.

STRAND. 01-856 2660. Evenings B DO. •

Mats. Thors. 3.00. Sacs. 530 and »30_,
NO SCX PLEASE—;

- WE’RE BRITISH -

LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN THE.
WORLD.

curtain upl.
65 Amphi. seats available for an perfs.
from 10- am on day of performance.

mains that they go on winning, One of the great services she
while Mr. Callaghan lost. There could render would be to ston course doctor is reported to have bv a whisker under an inspired

must be a lesson in that for the the arguments about Re-™—- ^ *at he w*t see the P^qvott following an eve-of-race

Eg? Z
u
l
tvrS\uffV^ ™ one historic running of the Derby french

none. Furthermore Chesters before that Roberto, got home
tijan a victory for the Queen’s 50031 Kct - 5W 621 ’ ^ 40 f0®«
colt with Piggott in the saddle.

hours). Mon. 14th Tues., 15th. May at
730 pm.

Labour Party somewhere. doing too much or too little. <**“P

£

on rac^riding for the decision to

Cuon Fmm thu nrflhiuui next three weeks. Williamson.It is also true that attempts Seen from Europe, the probler1
next three weeks,

have been made by successive is not Germany, but the peculiar I cannot see Carson still being
Prime Ministers to improve inability of the Carter Adminjs- on the sidelines at Epsom on

Although it seems safe to
assume that Carson will be back

Anglo-German relations. Sir tration to understand what June 6. but there seems every in action for West Hsley on
Harold Wilson once thought he Germany is about Mrs. Thatcher probability that Leator Piggott June 6 I believe Piggott may

Chancellor would be doing very well if she almost certainly not still be bidding for a victory .on
Juesinger against General de told President Carter precisely

f
required for Gregorian in the a Hern colt, for Milford and

Gaulle. Mr. Heath thought he that Derby) will accept Wednesday’s Troy also remain very much in

LINGFIELD

2.00—

Socks Up
2.30

—

Fraternity**

3.00—

Al-Amal
3.30

—

Bonnie Isle***

4.00

—

Score*

4^0—Godwit

BALLETS BASQUES ORAISAT tfc

BAYONNE. Seats £2.00. £130 memtNrs.
students, groups over 10.

IAYMARKET. S’jJ?30 9832 '

£vns. B.OO. Wed. 230 .

Sat- 4 .30 . BXK):
KEITH SUSAN
MICHEL HAMPSHIRE

SHERLOCK "ho *MK*MYSTTER

Y

THv?xgr^o%N,

ft?
00

„•The kind of spectacle I cannot renll
since boyhood. . . terrific stuo. E. News

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Royal Sbake-
spean; Tlmtrv iU7S9) 292271. Ticket*
Immediately available tor RSC In THE.
MERRY WIVES- OF WINDSOR today
(matt. May 14 15. CYMBELINE tonight
May 16. 17 (mao. Recorded booking
Info <07 B9) 69191. -

TALK OF THE TOWN-.CC 01-734 5051.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS -

From S. Dining and Dancing
930. SUPER REVUE

“ BUBBLY "
it 11 Ml TONY MONOPOLY

VICTORIA PALACE. CC ol^B28 4735-6.
01-834 1317..

Ergs. 7.30. Mats. wed. and Sat. 2^5.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ay*.. ECT. CC 837 1672.

SADLER'S WELLS
ROYAL BALLET

Tent 730. Tomer 2.30 ft 730. Les
Rendezvous. Meadcw of Proverb*. Pine-
apple Poll. Len Perfs.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC 930 .6606.
Eras. 6.0. Wed 3.0. Sat. 5.15 and 6.45

AIN’T MISBEHAVIN'
, _

The New Fats Waller Musical Show
- A RIOTOUS HIT.” Dally Mail.

••JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." Obs.

STRATFORD JOHNS
SHEILA HANCOCK InANNIE

- BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT .

MUSICAL.” Daily MaO.
Best -Musical of a*- Year 197

A

Evening Standard Drama Award.

TV Radio
v Indicates programes in

black and white.

BBC 1

9.38 am Schools. 10.45 You and
Me. 1L30 Schools. 12.45 pm News.
LOO Pebble Mill. 1.45 Heads and

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

&20 Nationwide.
7.00 It’s A Knockout
8.00 Two Up, Two Down.
8JO Open All Hours.
9.00 News.
9.25 Fetrocelli.

7.20 Heddiw. 7.20-7.35 Dewch Tr
Arfld. 7.35-8.00 Ask the Family.
10.15*10/45 Kane on Friday.

Northern Ireland — 3.53-3.55

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-&20

Scene Around Six. 10.15-10.45

Mary Gilmore
England—5.55-6.20 pm Look

8.00 Hawaii Five-O.

9.00 Kids.

10.00 News.
0.^ Who'll Win the Cup?

it.00 Police 5.

t'.lO The London Programme.

fi.OO Report Wssl 6.15 Report Wales.
7.00 Survival. 11.00 Checkpoint (film)

with Anthony Steel.

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 130-1^5 pm Penawdau
Newyddion. 4.1B-4.45 Awyiwmau l*r

Adwy. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 11.00-11.30

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-856 93SS En.-8.00
Mat. Weds. 2j45„ SeH. 5.00- 6.00.
JEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREY - -

• (as Miss Marine)A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

12.10 am The Electric Theatre Outlook. 1130-1235

10.15 Toni^it in Town. 1JM5 East (Norwich); Look North
News, f10.50 Film: “The (Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);

Show.
12.40 Close.

Proud and the Profane"
starring William Holden.

All regions as BBC1 except at

Tails. 2.02 Schools. 3.25 TeliffanL the foUowing times:

Midlands Today (Birmingh am ); ANGLIA
Prints West (Bristol): South To- - 1 -25 P™ fi

r,a ,l
.
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. cC_+7:„vT* Canyon (a Burning (film) with Kent
day

_
(Southampton), Spotlight McCord. 5.1S University Challenge.

Avengers.

HTV West—As HTV General Service

except; 135-130 pm Report Wosl 6.00-

6.30 Report West.

3^5 Play School. A20 Heyyy, It’s Scotland—5.55-6.20 Reporting 0.45 E;

the King 4.40 What do you Scotland. 10.15-10.45 Gallagher Country;

Watch? 5.10 Lassie. 5J5 Padding- and Lyle; Sougsmiths. ham) Tfc

ton. Wales—1.45-2.00 pm O Dgn y
5.40 News. Mor. 5^5-6J0 Wales Today. 7.00- <«ewcatf

Siuth West (Plymouth). 10.15- 6.00 About Anglia. 7.00 Father Dear.

SCOTTISH
1JS pm News and Road and Weather.

ton.

5.40 News.

and Means.
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Proba . 11-0q Who’ll Win The Cun? 6.00 Scotland Today 7.00 Do You
Country; Midlands (Binning- 11,30 Uf0 Begins at 830 pm (film) Come Here Often ? 8.00 Streets of San

ham) The Garden Game; North sterling Monty wodey. 1.0s am Men _1°-30 “**?.*;

(Leeds) Direct line; Norft East Who flsttar. ng Law «. *
(Newcastle) Mike on Friday; tT1,

-

North West (Manchester) Sense A1V SOUTHERN
Of Place; South (Southampton) RpW| vwndsor Ho^Show.' 5.16 Happy 1-® p™ Southern News. 2.25 The
The Great Liners; South West Days. B.OO ATV Todsy. 7.00 Oh No I Sho' 1 Game (film) starring John David-

(Plymouth) Peninsula; West It’" Sehwyn Froggitr. 8.00 The Incrsd- “J D
S£

S
rti. ^2S.

DB1,
elX

rRriS-nn tiav niif^ ,h,B Hulk -

‘

,1 ™ Butterfield 8 (film) 0»y. 6.00 Scene Sorth &isl |3b
(Bristol) Day out Starring Elizabeth Taylor. pf Town. MO Streets of San

fi.40-7^5 Ooen University • Fninciaco. 1030 Weekend. 1035
T ^' unomu Opinions Unlimited. 11.06 Southern

1LO0 Play'SehooL DUKDCK Naws. 11.15 Who’ll Win The Cud?

(Newcastle) Mike on Friday;

North West (Manchester) Sense

(Bristol) Day Out
6.40-7.55 Open University.

1L00 Play'SehooL
430 Open University.
A55 Gardener’s World.
7J0 News.
7J® Heads and Tails.

7.45 The Hillsiders Sing
Country.

8JL0 Chrwiicle.
9.00 The Fivepenny Piece

Show. (

9.30 The Other Side.
1(L20 International Gymnastics.
10J50 Bullseye: BBC2 Trophy.
1L20 News.
1L35-L30 am “ Killer!” film with

Michel Duchaussoy.

Out of Town. &00 Streats of San
Francisco. 1030 Weekend. 1035
Opinions Unlimited. 11.06 Southern
News. 11.15 Who’ll Win The Cup ?

1.20 pm Border News Z£5 Royal 11.45-1.30 am For Your Pleasure (film)
Windsor Show. 5.1E Garnock Way. earring Maria Nordberg.
6.00 Look around. 6.30 Happy - Days.
7.00 Father Dear Father. 8.00 Streeu
of San Franciaco. 11.00 Spring Sport.
11.30 Celebrity Concert. l£30 am1130 Celebrity Concert.

Sing Border News.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word. 1.20 pm

North-East News. 2.25 ** Who Killed
the Cat 7 *’ (film). 5.15 Laveme and
Shirley. 6410 Northern Life. 7.00
Alright Now I 8.00 The Incredible Hulk.
10JO Friday Uve. 12.00 Who’ll Win

rrrr * 1MTVTCT oniriey. u.uu northcm Lite.
V-JtlAlYlVtLi Alright Now I 8.00 The Incredlt

1.18 pm Channel News. Z25 The 10J0 Friday Uve. 12.00 Whi
Specialists (film) with Robert York. The Cup I 12.30 am Epilogue.
5.15 Emmerdale Farm. 8.00 Report At
Six. 6J5 Lucan. 1028 Channel News. TTT CTJ7R
11 m Tha n.Titnn Daviaia 11 9fl Mn,m ULiOlEIV
5.15 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Report At
Six. 6J5 Lucan. 1028 Channel News.
11.00 The Dafiton Review. 11 JO Houst
of the Damned (film) with Ronald
Foster. 1250 Nows and Weather fo
French.
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J!jJ2‘ a elf**
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12J30 News and Weather tn Switch (film) with Barbara Eden.lcju news ana weatner tn ^ 13 u[sMr Nev^ B>1B GamblL 6.00
Good Evening Ulster. 6JO Spansea it.

rDlEnvi/tM 8.00 The Straots of San Franciaco.
UKAftlrlAJl 11.00 Space 1999. 12.00 Bedtime.GRAMPIAN

1.20 pm Grampian News. 5.15
Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Grampian Today.

a on am Qnhnnls 12.IN1 Sonp 5S**r- -^LF?T^toun 12.27 pm Gua Honaybun. 1J0 Weat-

I

wools.
.

2»ong Folk. 10M Reflections. 10.35 "Count ward News. 2JS The Specialists

WESTWARD
Book. 12J.0 pm Rainbow. 12^0 Yorgs, Vampire " (film) stamng Robert

The Cedar Tree. LOO News. L20 Q«"y- 1Z*2S «« Grampian Headlines. S starring Robert York. 5.15
rdale Farm. 6.00 Westward Diary.

6.35 Tima Out. 7.00 Southwest Show-
case. 10.28 Westward News. 11.00

1.20 pm Cartoon. 22S " You- Lie So The Donton Review. 11-20 House 01
Burring Ronald

»,ST5JSLSE JS! _ granada
,

case. 10 28 Westward News^
Design. 2.00 After Noon Plus. 3^0 1J® pm Cartoon. 2JB “ You Ua So The Danton Review. 11-20 Ho
You’re Only Young Twice. 150 D«P My Ley® '* (film) with Don The Damned (film) starring

The Sullivans. 4.15 Midnight l5 ®"ar- ***granada Roporta. UO Foster. 12J0 am Faith For Life.

a oinno j ie Mom:a
p

s ic Kic,t 09- 7.00 The Girl with SomethingA Place. 4.45 Magpie. 5J5 Extra. 8.00 The Streets of San VnUfCITroi?
Thames SporL Francisco. 11.00 Darts World Knock- X VJSAMIIJIE

5 45 News out Cup. 11-30-1.20 am The Double Calender -News. 2J5

RM Ot fit* Man »W« Yul Brynner. SE 1 * eSSPSL-

ACROSS
1 Unfortunate aceident ia

skirmish apparently (6)

4 Entertained a goddess in
this age (6)

8 Fear produced by tiny axe

(7) .. ...

5 What bishops wear to turn

a comer (5)

6 One who attempts to give
way over flower (7)

7 The proportion of a mass to
volume could be stupidity

(9)

Thames SporL
5.45 News.
RAO Thames at Six.

&30 Emmerdale Farm.
7.00 Mork and Mindy.
7.30 Winner Takes AIL

YORKSHIRE
1JO pm Calendar News. 2.25 Friday

Rim Matinee: " Let's Switch ” (film)
with

.
Barbara Eden. 5.18 Give us A

Clue. 6.00 Calendar. 6*35 Calendar
Summer Sport. 5L00 The Incredibleax A * Summer Sport. 8.00 The Incredible

120 pm Report West. 1:25 Report Hulk. 11,00-1,10.The Birds (Hitchcock
Wales. 2J2S Cricket. 5.15 Gambit, film).

9 Caring at article tied up by 10 Trapped spirit but it’s there Radio Wavelengths
cord (7) to be beaten .(5-4)

11 Priofity given to some shares 13 Notice vicar on brook, it

10S3kHz/265m
108SkHz/27Sm

BBC Radio London:
1468kHz, 206m ft 94.9vhf

3 12T5kHz/247m
ft SO-aaSvhf stereo

1227 My Music <S). 12.55 Weather;
programme news. 1.00 The World At
One. 1.40 The Archers, 1.55 Shipping
forecast. 2.00 Naws. 2.02 Woman’s I

comedy theatre. CC. 01-930 2578.

12 Watch the television scene

(4)
13 Woodland to clean t5)

should be right for setting

(4-5)

15 Rebuke dwarf who’s punch-
drunk (4-5)

2
693kHz/433m
S0»Hz/330m903kHz/330m «

-ft 88-91vhf stereo
4 200kHz/1500m

ft 92-86vhf

Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m ft 95.8vhf

Hour. 3.00 News. 3.05 Afternoon
Theatre. 4.00 Nows. 4.05 Tho Small.
Inirlcau Life of Gorald C. Potter. 4^5

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261m ft SZ3vW

Frem. B.M5-50 Shipping forecast. 5^5 Weather;
programme news. 6.00 News. 6JO
Going Places. 7.00 Nswa. 7.06 Thu

14 Engaged substitute before 17 Begin to accept the French
start of Derby (8)

-16 Plot in front of farm where-

on one may rest (8)

young film actress (7)
19 A mother insect could be

unyielding (7)

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast.

t Medium wave

'

* .1 Place#. 7.00 News. 7.05 The
I Archer*. 7.20 Pick of the Weak (S).

- 8-10 Profile. - 8.30 Any questions 7
WMHb'o rnmnn..r n,.w ,e, -_ 8.15 letter from America. 9.30 Kaleido-

£S!!P?IBI
£,‘ .?.

r*,lirr£-.ts ). 9.50 scope. 9^9 Weather. 10.00 The World

18 Gather together for a church 21 Time to be strained? (5)
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Mon. at 9.00. Mats. Frl. and Sat. 6.30.
THE ONLY ROCK 'N* ROCK SHOW
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A DREAM OF A SHOW,-’ Ev. Nmi^ nres ^

service (5)

20 Notion that’s not totally

perfect (4)

21 Feel press material could

start a fire (5-5)

23 Not reluctant, although sick

in side of stage (7)

24 Spy, about to secure with a

rope, is wet and muddy (7)

25 Form of transport for a

brood of animals (6)

26 Unusual story about Oriental

native (0)

DOWN
1 Soldier leading other ranks

in nobleman’s land (5)

2 More rigid body engineers

set up (7)

3 Mixed a tall beer but it could

be changed (9)

Travfs. 9.00 Sr
Burnett. 2.00

22 The French and her are 4.31 Kid jmmhi.
clearly up in the air (5) $£,^ y
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Night Una. 1410 am Night Extra.
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Arts, /Cambridge

The Country Wife
by B. A. YOUNG

This is not Wycherley’s The
Country Wt/e but the emascu-
lated version made by Garrick
for Drury Lane, where it was
presented as The Country Girl.
The Actors Company (and it is
nice to see them in riotous good,
form) has chosen it to celebrate
the Garrick bicentenary, but to
tell the truth it's not an ideal
choice, for Garrick has taken
half the fun out of it, just as
he did with The Relapse when
he turned it into A Trip to
Scarborough.

The main loss is the character
of Homer, the man who feigns
impotence to secure himself
unrestricted access to the
private chambers of the ladies,
all of them anxious to see the
“ china ” he wishes to display
to them. There is no hint of
Homer in the Garrick play;
nor do we meet Lady Fidget,
who can’t be happy until she

• js being seduced. Sparkish
remains, colourful ly played by
Martin Connor in a great
auburn wig, giggling his way

King’s Head

through the loss of his intended
as she is stolen from him,
with a sad lack of visible detail,

by Harcourt, rather solemnly
played by Hugh Fraser.

The plot now centres almost
wholly on silly old Pinchwife,
here renamed Moody, and his
simple country daughter Mor-
gety, now Peggy, with her dan-
gerous curiosity about London
life. Leonard Maguire plays
Moody as a roaring old cur-
mudgeon, his arms flailing about
like semaphores, looming over
the social landscape like a two-
handed Captain Cook. Veronica
Quilligan looks adorable as little
Peggy, her enormous eyes open-
ing to twice their size at the
thought of the player men in
the theatres, but she is not
“country" enough, just an in-'
experienced young lady from
what might be a nice county
family rather than the offspring
of Mr. Maguire's Moody. A most
seductive young lady, at any
rate, never more so than when
she is most Insufficiently dis-

guised as a boy—not, of course,
to be taken to Horner's rooms,
there being no Homer, but only
to the Park, where Belville tries
with only moderate success to
take her away to “the next
walk."

Belville, as played by Albert
Welling, is a decent young man
who looks little older than his
Peggy and has to be shown the
facts of life by Harcourt. I am
glad to say that he wins his
Peggy in the end: but the story
is a mighty thin one compared
with Wycherley’s wonderful
nonsense.
The production is played on

what looks like an easily trans-
portable yet still elegant set
designed by Susia Caulcutt.
Every time there is a scene
change, some eight or nine
times, the curtain is lowered
and there is a long pause filled
with pretty 18th-century music.
Would it not be better to leave
the curtain up and let the stage
crew deal with matters swiftly
coram populo?

The director is Stuart Kerr.

Cinema

Done to Death by NIGEL ANDREWS

The Warriors (X) Plaza

Agatha (A) Prince Charles

The Lady Vanishes (A) Odeon
Leicester Square

Kentucky Fried Movie (X)
General Release

50 Words-Bits of Lenny Bruce
by MICHAEL COVENEY

A car crash victim with his
foot off makes a play for the
nurse. Well-adjusted guys
never look after blowing their
noses. Cardinal Spellman, on
being visited by Christ and
Moses (“ a dead-ringer for
Charlton Heston "). in St.

Patrick's Cathedral yells “Are
the poor boxes locked ?

"

Catholic priests quit because
confessions are so boring. A
black man has a wang like a
baby’s arm with an apple in bis

fist according to Tennessee

his talent, reminds us that he
has. indeed, proved irreplace-
able. Bruce was dangerous
because he upset people. Not
necessarily with his obscenity,
but with his unerring gift for
showing us what we are really

like and for attacking, with
remorseless precision. the
liberal conscience. His act.

worrying and as brilliantly

improvisatory as a good jazz

session, incorporated playlets.

so clever. Men, Bruce avers,

will do it with anything: girls,

mud. barrels, fists, chickens.
Miss Norton turns on her
adulterous spouse with “You
want dinner ? Get your chicken
to get it for you !

" The vivacity
of Bruce's concoctions not only
survives, but benefits from, a
new dimension of delivery.

There is too little of this sort
of entertainment available
nowadays and if there is any
single argument to persuade you
of the value of theatre as a
medium in a television-

dominated society, this show
could be 1L No TV station,

either then or now. would

dualogues. serious comment
(“Satire is tragedy plus time"),

Williams. Beauty, not colour, pain and word-spinning of a

counts. Would you rather have very high order.
Tessie O’Shea or Lena Horne. AU these qualities are present
Charles Laughton or Harry in Danny Brainin’s limning
Belafonte ? Filipinos come compilation from. I imagine,
quick. “ Hey. son, you blew John Cohen's edition of the tolerate Bruce or anything like

your nose in Playboy Magazine material. The one element in- him. TW3 and Billy Connolly
again.” Snot is. a four-letter evitably missing, apart from the are about as far as the Corpora-
word. obvious, is that sensation Bruce tion spirit will go. This wonder-

This is the unmistakable word himself described of shaping a ful tribute could have the effects

of Lenny Bruce. I never saw show through the -audience’s of a cultural time-bomb should

him live (or, for that matter, responses. Mr. Brainin, who it be allowed, as it should be,

dead) bur bis nightclub appears alongside the -brilliant to tick away in the West End
material has long been a bedside Denis Lawson and the superla- for a while. It is so much

lively cutting Deborah Norton, better than either the hagio-

has caught the spirit of Bruce graphic Lenny of a few years

through study and rehearsal, back or the Dustin Hoffman
But astonishingly, through film. If you ever admired any-

sheer force of performance, the one who spoke like you would
exercise • proved triumphant, only dare think, this is the show
And the distribution of lines is to see.

book. He died in 1966 aged 40,

a hounded junkie and the most
outrageously individual stand-

up comic ever known. This

splendid cabaret for three

actors on a bare stage celebrates

Purcell Room

by MAX LOPPERT

A pleasure to he’ able to

second the praise expressed on

The cinema, after a decade or

two during which it has inspired
nothing but diagnoses of ter-

minal illness, is now leaping
back to health and to front-page
newsworthiness. The Warriors

is the latest movie headline-
sefzer; a gang-war adventure set

in New York which apparently
inflamed Us early U.S. audiences
to sueh emulative frenzy that

three deaths occurred during
screenings of the film. Co-written
and directed by Walter Hill (of
The Streetfighter and Driver), it

is rather like a high-adventure
version of The Wiz: a razzle-

dazzle paean to the seamy
beauties of New York City, with
a dash of fantasy and more than
a dash of balletic melodrama.
The film’s comic-strip exuber-

ance is so totally enfranchised
from reality that one wonders
quite how it set audiences’
adrenalin pumping so lethally

in America. The story is like a

Boy's Own adventure flipped
over to reveal a would-be racier,

more macho underside, but still

preserving the same stubborn
innocence. B.nre-torsoed beneath
their leather waistcoats, the
*' Warriors " are a teenage gang
who have to wend their way back
to borne territory in Coney
Island after attending an ill-

fated gang rally in the Bronx.
The main speaker at the rally

has no sooner proposed a

historic truce between all the

rival gangs massed before him,
than he is shot down by a stray

bullet from the crowd. Word
gets out — wrongly — that the
assassin was a Warrior, and the
gang are marked men as they
zig-zag back to Coney through
the perilous streets and subways
of night-time New York.
We know from Driver that

director Walter Hill has a fond-
ness for lean, shadowy settings
and for an atmosphere of
spring-coiled violence. But The
Warriors is also the work of a

fantasist. No gangs have
enipted on the screen since
West Side Story who move in
such vividly, artfully choreo-
graphed patterns, or offer such
a glamour parade of bursting
jeans and rippling biceps.

But though Hill, as an action
director, has an undoubtedly
thrilling movie eye — the

Scene from “ The Warriors "

cinema tottering towards
another milestone on the road
to second childhood. Who on
earth dreamed up this nonsense
abut the novel is: Agatha
Christie (Vanessa Redgrave >,

and what she °or up to during
those mysterious two weeks in
1926 when she disappeared from
the public eye? (And from the
eyes of her friends and her then
husband.) Agatiia speculates
that she sequestered herself in

a Harrogate hotel and set about
trying, in one and the same
devilish plot, to kill herself and
to implicate her husband's mis-
tress in the murder. With an
electric chair: in a health bath.

Vanessa Redgrave, of the six-

foot willowy Frame, acts her
heart out as Miss Christie, and
Dustin Hoffman is her shorter
co-star, playing an American
journalist prompted to investi-

gate (successfully) Miss Chris-
tie's disappearance. Mr.'

Hoffman looks Miss Redgrave
straight in the collar-bone and 1

vestige! ing iuamorcti are played

by Elliot! Could and Cybill

Siiepherd. Miss Shepherd's role

has been specially and dread-
fully fashioned for her into-

that of a madcap American
heiress, first seen standing on a

gasthof table imitating Adolf
Hitler and thereafter quipping
dizzily away like a Zelda Fitz-

gerald of the European Grand
Tour. Elliott Gould acts up
gamely as an American writer,

and Arthur Lowe- and Ian Car-

michael assume the shades of

Naunton Wayne and Basil

Radford as the two cricket-mad
Englishmen.

The film is fractionally

sprigbtlier than Agatha (the
screenplay was by Hollywood
veteran George Axelrod, who
wrote The Seven Year Itch and
The Manchurian Canrfida(c),

but it is still odd and sad to

find the British cinema stuck in
this nostalgic time-warp, pre-
Second World War. One
wonders if the trend-setting
success of period extravaganzas
like Murder On The Orient
Erprcss and Dentil On The Nile.
rather than raising the pulse of
the British film industry, hasn't
begun to harden its arteries
beyond recall.

There are no hardened
arteries in Kentucky Fried
Movie, which squawks and flaps

out from the screen with much
the same inchoate vitality as
Notional Lampoons Animal
House, which was made by the
same director John Landis. The
film is a fistful of movie and TV
parodies, the first very funny,
the second suffering hardly at
all from the fact that its

satirical targets are better

known on the other side of the
Atlantic.

" *

The film cuts a comic swathe
through Hong Kong Kung Fu
movies, television soap opera,
TV chat shows, a pornographic
movie trailer, a sex-stimulation
LP and other choice culture-
commodities of the late 1970s.

The Kung Fu satire is hugely
inspired, noting and demolish-
ing every tic and trait of the
genre with the accuracy of a
master Karate artist The Aim
as a whole is shot in hideous
colour (at least in the circuit
print I saw) and was clearly
pul together with paste and
scissors in some back-room of
American low-budget cinema.
But it is a

1

good deal more fun
than some of the films men-
tioned above, which cost con-
siderably more and which wear
their budgets on their well-

laundered, osientaliuus sleeves.

camera-style seems to zig-zag J?'
i®"* a Unified,

But there was a freshness, an could have done with a little

, excitement, about the perform- more metal (the writer of the
.this, page for the" Trio Ziugara ance. qualities that L’uunt for vejy jUC j(j programme notes
after the Park Lane. Young almost as much in Mendelssohn

. Darticularlv foolish
Musicians series last Jaeuary. as suavity and poise. The

i
piece

Wednesday’s recital, in the was not nibbled at. but plunged remarks aDout Copland, a com-

Royal Academy’s Westmoreland into wholeheartedly, in a way poser whose current period of

Concerts, revealed a piano trio, that implied and confirmed its underrated is surely un-

of great promise—vigorous, stature as one of die most hkely to last indefinitely). Also

corporately responsive, and wonderful of Mendelssohns in the first half, the Trio Angara

-musically sensitive to a degree chamber works. °f 2®
unusual in a group so young Much the same could be Trio> No. - ( Scena ) Op 4<

and so recently formed. written of the account of the »y John HdU (b. 1943). a well-

The account of Mendelssohn Haydn A major Trio. Hob.XV/18 -meaning but not very convincing

D minor Trio, Op.49, that filled —a bit too bulgily expressive in attempt to bind Shostakovian

the second half showed their the Andante, perhaps, but a final angularity and soft-centred

prowess. It showed, too, that Allegro that combined infectious English lyricism into discourse.
1

Agatha

there, are refinements of "style lilt
- and proud Magyar stamp,

yet to come; an immaculately Aaron Copland’s Vitebsk, a

poised line, and the art of trans- small masterpiece of clangorous

feriihg nuances from player to lament, cogeDtly worked and

player without . rending the passionately declaimed, was

line, were not. sustained fierily played, even if the touch

throughout all four movements, of the pianist, Annette Cole,

about in a synaesthesic frenzy
with the characters’ own move-
ments—he has not yet deve-
loped a discernible movie mind.
What is the dramatic raison

d'etre of the film? Where is

it going? Where has it come
from? It’s oddly suspenseless.
None of the characters emerge
as individuals, only as hipped-
up, hyped-up' variations on
stock types from the Western
or war movie: strong spent
leader, whiny coward, amiable
moron, etc. Emptied of any
meaningful, topical or emotion-
ally engaging content. The

Arts news in brief
bird-like humour to some of the
proceedings. Elsewhere, the
film’s purpose and tension
gradually disappear into its

vapidly beautiful 1920s produc-
tion values and into Michael
Apted's determinedly “ stylish

"

direction.

j

In The Lady Vanishes, an-

other lady vanishes. This time it !

is Miss Froy, the elderly English
governess whose abduction by
villainous Nazis was immort-
alised on film by Alfred Hitch-

cock in 1938. Hitchcock's plot,

you may recall (based on a

Warriors is almost the cinema's *?ovel by Ethel Lina White) had

equivalent of abstract art.

Colours and gestures hurl
themselves across the screen; a
son of violent grace abounds:
and one emerges at tbe end
none the wiser, none the worse,
in a vague admiring limbo as

if after a firework display.
*

In style at least, if not in con-
tent. The Warriors offers an
occasional lunge into the future,

gives us the British

Margaret Lockwood and Michael
Redgrave thrown together on
a train leaving brink-of-war j

Germany and trying to track
down the vanishing governess
(was she a British spy?) des-

pite protestations from all the

other -passengers that they had
never seen her.

In the- 1979 version Angela
Lansbury is the missing Miss
Froy. clucking and fussing in

sage-green tweeds, and the in-

Antoinette Sibley, a principal

ballerina with the Royal Ballet

for nearly - 20 years, has an-

nounced her retirement An in-

jury to her leg, sustained many
i years ago. has proved too much

|

of a handicap.
i

Miss Sibley joined the Royal

I
Ballet in 1956 and has been
hailed as an outstanding
example of the English school
of ballet. During her. career
she created 12 roles, including
Manon. Titania in the Dream.
Dore Penny in Enigma Varia-

tions and Kschessinska in

Anastasia. In 1973 she was
awarded the CBE for her ser-

vices to ballet.

The BBC has created a new
record label, Artiuni, which will

find its materia] from the
treasures of the BBC archives.

The first two releases arc
recordings of Sir John Gielgud,
introduced by Sir Ralph
Richardson, and Sir Thomas
Beecham. Among other great

names destinc-d for future

albums are Kathleen Ferrier,
Dame Sybil Thorndike. Bernard
Shaw, Agatha Christie and
David Munruw. Most recordings
will be spoken word but
including illustrations of each
artist's work.

*

Peter Ebert. General Admini-
strator of Scottish Opera,
announcing the company's plans
for the 1979-80 season, regretted
that the total number of per-
formances would have to be
reduced because of the lack of
a relatively small sum of money.
Nevertheless, Scottish Opera will

introduce five new productions
into its subscription scheme at

The Theatre Royal. Glasgow:
Eugene Onegin, to be premiered
at this year’s Edinburgh Festi-
val; Orfeo ed Euridicc, with
Dame Janet Baker as Orjco:

Don Giovar.nl sponsored by the
National Westminster Bank in
its first operatic foray into Scot-

land: The Makropovlos Case.
third in the Jnnacek cyc-lc

mounted in association with

Welsh National Opera; and
L’efisir d'amore. In addition,
there will be revivals of Pellias
ct Melisande, The Bartered
Bride, Rigoletto, and Peter
Grimes. Scottish Opera will also
make two visits to Sadler’s TAJplls

Theatre. London, in autumn 1979
and spring 1980. when the reper-
tory will include Thea Mus-
grave’s opera Mary Queen of
Scots.

*
The weekly series of lunch

time concerts of early music at

Grays, the antique market in
Mayfair, got off to a happy start

yesterday with a recital by the
counter tenor Alfred Deller
with Robert Spencer playing a

16th century lute. It was an
unashamedly popular bill rang-
ing from Full Fathom Five
through Dowland ay res to a

conclusion of some more
Shakespeare songs.
The attractions are the length

of the performance, around 35
minutes, the intimacy of the
room, and the good acoustics.

Palladium

ABNopensupnewpossibilitiesinSeoul

Newley/Prowse
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

There is a strangely blended

cocktail keeping the Palladium

warm- until Yul Brynner packs

them in with the King and L

There is an hour or so of Juliet

Prowse who throws herself

around the stage with all the

abandonment of a 43-year-old

and then Tony Newley lurches

through . an impression of

Anthony Newley. The two

halves never meet—they must

have had a peep at each other s

shows.

This is Las Vegas .come to'

London with all the play school

elements that this involves. • *

enjoyed Juliet Prowse the more

because I -disliked Tony Newley

so much. She set out to give

a lecture on dance and although

it was a display : of gymnastics,

.

quite devoid of the emotion and

romance which should presum-

ably be part, of .dancing, it was.

effectively done, especially, when

she was tossed around by a

dozen pretty hoys against tne

backdfrth of a mirror- ,

Prowse -could quite Justifiably

harp on 'about her .age for she

as in excellent- shape, .and

although her choice Distepsjmd

songs could
1,

not

tive she has ctexm
,-

^sweats

prettily, and wears^^plemora

of -costumes with some styte.

She: should have cut down on

the singing.

‘So should Tony Newley

whore popularity as a perfo

is as much a mystery to me as

the law of relativity, except

be can’t have that many rela-

tives. There is nothing wrong
with unusual voices—they are

the mainstay of pop as Mick
Jagger and Rod Stewart would

agree—but Tony Newley sings

in a particularly ugly way, the

sounds distorted to give maxi-

mum ’irritation.. At first I

thought this was an exercise in

self parody, for Tony Newley

has .-.the wit to debunk his

success. He introduced himself

as “the thinking man's Tom
Jones,” and his bravura in hold-

ing the stage for well over an

hour certainly makes you think.

He quite rightly concentrates

on the songs he wrote with

Leslie Bricusse which have a

theatrical, unreal, quality,

heavy with mannered cliches

and obsessed with clowns, a form

of entertainment so out of

fashion as to be almost quaint.

I searched for a melody here, a

clever turn of phrase there, but

with little -luck. Tony Newley

has a happy confidence in his

chat which is all about "my

good friend My. Bennett” and

“my good friend Mr. Sammy

Davis,” and manages to con-

vince that be is the pivot of the

show business world, which is

probably all that the audience

at Cesar's Palace wants. After

the first hour the audacity of

it all waned, and the yawns

came.' The audience loved iL

In the past 16 years, South Korea has risen from the 88th to a staggering

17th place on the list ofworld exporting nations.

With exports which have risen from US $55,000,000 to $12,700,000,000

in the same period.

Exports which now find their way to the U.SA, Japan, Europe and many
more countries all over the world. Steel, chemicals, textiles, shoes, ships, triplex,

cars, trucks, pharmaceutical products, machinery and construction plants.

We are not the first banktorealise the potential ofthis growing country.

Butnotmany banks can boast the extensive international expertise ofABN in

41 countries.

And it is not as though we are new to Eastern ways.We opened our
Djakarta office in 1826, Singapore in 1858, our firstJapanese office started in 1859

and we have been in Hong Kong since 1906.

Now ABN has also opened an office inthe financial heart ofSouth Korea,

Seoul, handling with import/export financing, international loan operations and
guarantees, foreign exchange, money transfers, letters of credit, collections and
so on.With fast deals in South Korea or anywhere in the world.

Only an international bank like the Algemene BankNederland can
offeryou that.

ABNpeople arereadyto serveyoualmost anywhereinffieworid.

ABN Bank
Seoul- Aiqemenp Ran k Nederland. Manager Mr. Th. J. Bark. CpO Bnv 3035. ISIS Daewoo Center BuUdlns. IStii fL No

;
2S8. Yanc-Donn. Chuns: Ku, South Korea, telex 24624. Tel 7780221/4.

London. Algemene Bank Nederland, Chief Office, blThreadneedle SneetECJP 2HH, P.O. Box 503, telephone > or* d284272jid« 887366. £And offices in Birmingham, Manchester and Channel Islands.)

Amsterdam. Aleemcne Bank Nederland, Head Office, 32 Viizclstraat. P.O. Box 669 1000 EG, telephone 020-299111, telex 11417.

HieABN Bank has offices and affiliations in:The Neffiedands, Ireland,England, Channel Islands, Belgium, France* Federal Republic ofGermany, Switzerland, Gibraltar. Italy, Greece, Turkey (Holantse Bank-lTni), Lebanon,
Saudi Arabia (AlbankAlsaudi Alhollandi i,United Arab Emirares,Bahrain, Iran (Mercantile Bank oflran and Holland \Pakistan, India, Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, Hongkong, Japarij South Korea, Australia, Morocco (Algemene
BankMarokko SA.\Kenya. U.SA, Canada, Netherlands Antilles. Suriname,Venezuela ! Banco ContinentalSA), Panama, Columbia .CorporaaonFinandera International , Mexico.

Operating under thename Banco HoJandes Unido in:Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay, Brazil) Ecuador
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Limitations

of SALT

Registration of black trade

unions. Including migrant

workers (government insists

on exclusion of migrants);

Abolition of the principle of

statutory job reservation

—

five remaining orders to be
phased oat in consultation

with unions;

Retention of the closed shop

WIEHAHINI
(government proposes to

recognise existing agree-

ments, but suspend the
practice in future.)

National Manpower Commis-
sion to oversee Implementa-
tion of new system;

Industrial court to resolve
industrial litigation; .

Safeguards for minority

groups, including veto right

on indnstrial councils;

Eventual amalgamation of

industrial councils (for
whites) and plant level com-
mittees (for blacks) into
unitary system.

Indenturing of blacks as
apprentices in white areas.
Stricter registration criteria
for unions.

Influx control to stay, but
enforced through home and
job availability, scrapping of

random pass arrests;
Tougher penalties for em-
ployers of 44 iHesal.” blaek

workers;
72-hour limit on non-urban
biaeks in urban areas to be
scrapped (may be overruled
by government);
Curfew ou blacks in white

RIEKERT
areas to be nfted;

Streamlining of recruitment

procedures in homelands, but

retention of labour bureaux;

Acceleration of employment
creation in homelands;
Dismantling of department of

plural relations for labour,

sport, health, etc. To come
under respective depart-

ments; „ .

Wider opportunities for black.

•. FOR THE PAST decade or so',

the progress of the strategic
arms limitation talks between
the United States and the Soviet

' Union has been generally taken
as a barometer—perhaps the

• barometer—of Soviet-American
relations. There has been a

i widespread assumption that if

relations between the super-
' powers were going badly in

other fields, SALT would suffer.

Conversely, if SALT ran into
difficulties, it was assumed that
there would be a deterioration
in relations elsewhere.

Superiority

The overwhelming nature of
the weapons concerned gave
substance to this belief. It was

I assumed that because both sides

had the power to destroy each
other several times over, a

breakdown in SALT could make
nuclear war more likely. The
more subtle development of

. that belief was that without an
agreement on mutual restraint

in the production of strategic
nuclear weapons, sooner or
later one side or the other
might achieve strategic
superiority — defined as the
capability to deliver a nuclear
first-strike, or even simply to

threaten to do so, in the reason-
ably certain knowledge that you
would not be annihilated in
return.

The first SALT agreement in

1972 was a creditable shot at
living up to the general expec-
tations. It was the first time
that such an agreement had
been reached between the
super-powers. Although the
ceilings set on the numbers of
strategic weapons were high,
there were hopes of a more
restrictive agreement later.
Moreover, the spirit of detente
was then in the air: witness, for
example, the near-simultaneous
progress towards the four
power agreement on Berlin, the
talk of conventional force
reductions in Central Europe
and of the possibilities of the
European Conference on
Security and Co-operation.
Not least, there appeared to

be a mutual understanding
between the U.S. and the Soviet
Union that* the SALT agree-
ment went beyond strategic

weapons: the agreement on the
basic principles of relations
between the super-powers com-
mitted the two sides "always
to exercise restraint in their

mutual relations" and "to do
everything in their power so
that conflicts or situations will

not arise which would serve to

increase international ten-

sions.'*

Even then, however, some
limitations were clear. The most
obvious was the way that tech-

nology moves faster than diplo-

macy. SALT I did not effectively

restrict competition in strategic

armaments. Whole areas were
not covered. There was nothing

to prevent the equipping of

existing systems with multiple
independently - targetable war -

heads. No account was taken of

the increasing accuracy of

nuclear weapons, which could

itself change the nature of the

nuclear threat
The changes in the U.S. —

Watergate, the aftermath of

Vietnam, the election of Presi-

dent Carter—served to empha-
sise the limitations of the agree-

ment on the basic principles of
relations. At no stage were the
Russians deterred from seeking
to extend their influence and at

no known stage have the
Americans sought to invoke the
relevant clauses.'

Technology
AH those considerations

should be borne in mind now
that the super-powers have
reached accord an all but the
final details ot SALT IL Obvi-
ously, it would be foolish to

make a judgment before the
texts and accompanying state-

ments are available. But there

are certain general criteria.

Does SALT II, for example,
really limit strategic arms com-
petition? Is it credible that the
two sides will move on to

SALT 01 fast enough not to be
overtaken by new—and permis-
sible—developments in weapons
technology? Above all, is it

likely that a strategic agreement
will lead to a general improve-
ment in Soviet-American rela-

tions?
Two points stand out One

should not be misled by the
destructive nature of nuclear
weapons into believing that we
are talking about anything other
than the balance of power. Nor
should one be misled by trendy
terms like “linkage’’—whether
it Is thought to be good or bad.
Linkage in one form or another
has always existed for. the simple
reason that it is unwise to make
an agreement in one area with-
out thinking about its effects

elsewhere. SALT II will have to
be judged on whether it is likely
to preserve the balance of
power overall, and not solely oh
narrow considerations of nuclear
arsenals.

South Africa’s blacks: new
deal or Pandora’s box

tredere in i^te areas;

Possibility of mixed trading

areas In white, towns;

Active promotion of home- \

ownership and mere varied ^,.

housing in townships; - -
More black. Involvement u* -u

government administration

boards; - V .
-

Scrapping of . aD duplicated

legislation and consolidation -

in two Acts. -
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A prescription

from Mr. Dell
IN THE VIEW of Mr. Edmund
Dell, former Secretary of State

for Trade, bad government
decisions stem in part from the
strength of political pressures
on weak ministers. This in turn

reflects the prevailing climate

of opinion in this country which
" requires action from the
government as soon as there is

a problem." In his lecture to

the London School of Economics

last night Mr. D?li rightly

criticised the tendency for

governments to take upon them-
selves for political reasons

responsibilities that they would

be better without.

Intervention
This is particularly evident

in industrial policy. Successive

governments have devoted more
energy and time to the indus-

trial causes of Britain's malaise

than to any other subject Mr.

Dell comments that the relation-

ship of this effort to- the

country’s indtstrial per-

formance is "'obscure indeed.”

Micro-economic intervention

'takes place because Ministers

are urged to “ do something."

They may achieve some
political kudos by intervening

but they are not held personally-

accountable for the results. If

the decision turns out to have

been a serious error of judg-

ment, then the usual answer.

Mr. Dell suggests, is that “ one

attempts to buy out the error

with ever larger sums of public

money.” . . ,

The impact of a Ministers
mistakes on public opinion and

hence on his career prospects

may be somewhat -greater than

Mr. Dell allows, but it is true

that the responsibility of a

Minister for what goes on in

his department is not nearly

as clear as it should - be. It

seems to he accepted that a
Minister cannot be blamed for

, actions of which he had no
personal knowledge, but why
should the blaine be passed on

to the Permanent Secretary,

who may have been equally in

the dark ? The fact is that

Ministers, especially those deal-

ing with industrial policy, are

handling very large sums of

public money and there Is no

|

effective way of calling ihern

to account
The problem is made worse,

Mr. Dell argues, by the doctrine

of the collective responsibility.

He asks
—“who is responsible

for what if everyone is respons-

ible for everything? " Clearly

Ministers do not agree with all

Cabinet decisions, but according

to the convention they must

.pretend to agree, at least in

public."The effect is to fhdge
issues, to And smooth formulae
and to conceal what the real
issues .are.

Mr. Dell would like to see a
slight shift towards a more
presidential style of govern-
ment The Prime Minister
would be the ultimate authority
on government policy and he
or she must lay down the limits
of collective tolerance. “Dif-
ferences of view among Minis-
ters would be accepted as a
natural feature of intelligent
government, but without
ordinarily being taken to imply
resignations or rifts. In short,
British Government would
become more presidential. The
quasi-President could be known
to have a range of advice from
Ministers and Ministers would
remain clearly responsible,
indeed more clearly responsible,
for the work of their . own
departments.” I

The level of public expendi-

1

ture would not be a Cabinet
i

decision, reflecting all the usual I

compromises with spending
|

Ministers, but would be laid
down by the Prime Minister
together with the Chancellor.
Contrary to popular mythology,
Mr. Dell believes that the
Treasury is not strong enough.
The Chancellor is far out-
numbered in Cabinet by
Ministers whose success is

judged by their ability to per-
suade colleagues to increase
their allocation of public
expenditure. The structure of
government reinforces the pres-
sure for high public spending
and borrowing.

Open debate
More' open.government would

help to undermine collective
responsibility. If there was
genuine debate on genuine
alternatives, the Cabinet could
not possibly come to a
unanimous conclusion; particu-
lar points of view would be
associated with - particular
Ministers and they would look
absurd if In the end they dis-

avowed them.
Mr. Dell was sometimes

regarded by members of the
Labour Party as being too non-
political and perhaps his pre-
scriptions will find little support
in that quarter. But one part
of his message-r-the need for.

less government—should strike
a chord with Mrs. Thatcher and
her colleagues. The question is

whether they will hold to their

principles when the political

pressures for action start to

mount

THE everyday lives of more
than 5m urban blacks in
South Africa are controlled

by a Kafkaesque bureaucracy
of paralysing complexity. The
lives of millions more living in
the rural areas are touched by
the system as they try illegally

to infiltrate it or send away their
menfolk to work in it.

j

The incredible bureaucracy of
apartheid, the enforced separa-
tion of the races, not only
dictates where a man may work
or live, but whether he may live

with his wife and family, who
may visit him and for how long.
It enforces a racial curfew on
his movements to expel him
from "white” areas at night.
It insists upon air official per-
mit to move from , one part of
the country to another, it pro-
vides him with a pass-book in
which his whole life, and his
finger-prints, are laid down
according to tribe, place of
birth, permitted residence, per-

mitted occupation, and which
contains a history of his life's

employment. Without that pass,

he is liable at any time of day
or night to summary arrest and
imprisonment, until he can
prove his presence is legal. Last
year, nearly 250,000 people were
prosecuted for pass offences.

This week, nearly three years
after the outbreak of bloody
riots in Soweto which led to the
deaths of an estimated 700
people throughout the country,

the South African Government
admitted that something was
wrong with the system. A mas-
sive report to the Government
compiled by the former econo-

mic adviser to the Prime
Minister, concluded that a whole
range of basic apartheid laws
were "discriminatory, archaic,

highly irritating, hard to

defend," and “ damaging in the

extreme to South Africa's inter-

national image.” That report
by Dr. Piet Riekert coincided
with another compiled by the
Wiehahn Commission on Labour
Legislation, setting out the
framework for a major overhaul
of South Africa’s race-based

industrial relations system, in-

cluding the important conces-

sion of proposing the official

registration of trade "unions for
blacks.

Between them, the two
reports constitute the first com-
prehensive statement of the
Government's response to

Soweto, apart from teargas and
bullets. Some of their more
radical proposals may well be
rejected, but they are clearly

in line with the Intended
government strategy, and their

major principles have already

been accepted. They seek to

tackle the most basic issue in

the apartheid system—the in-
volvement of black labour in
the white economy.

Both commissions, estab-
lished in tandem in June, 1977.
were set up on the same
premise: that the existing pro-
cedures governing black in-

volvement in the dominant
white economy were increas-
ingly inefficient and outdated.
Economically, the system is

incredibly inefficient, and bas
caused the absurd situation of
unemployment growing simul-

taneously with a shortage of

skilled workers. The last

economic development plan
forecast an annual growth
requirement of more than

By QUENTIN PEEL in JOHANNESBURG

78,000 artisans and technically

skilled workers up lo 1981. The
Chamber of Mines predicts for

artisans alone a shortfall of at

least 50,000 by 1982. Dr.

Riekert identifies persistent

shortages of civil engineers,

transport workers and artisans

such as boilermakers, fitters

and turners-, bricklayers and
cabinet-makers. The mines are

continually short of elec-

tricians.’ With a drastic

decline in the immigration of
skilled white workers since

1976—and indeed a net outflow

which was still accelerating

last year—South Africa has
finally been forced to look at its

own vast reservoir of unskilled

black labour.

While economic pressure has
undoubtedly been the prime
motivating factor behind the
commissions, the laws of job
reservation and influx control

have been equally responsible

for enormous socio-political

pressure points, of the sort

which finally exploded in
Soweto. Moreover, the same
laws are the prime targets of

international pressure, both at

the level of rhetoric in inter-

national forums such as the
Internationa! Labour Organisa-

tion, and in specific involve-

ment by trade unions and
foreign companies pressing for

black job advancement Both
Riekert and Professor Nic
Wiehahn have sought to operate

on all those fronts to relieve

the pressure.
Finally, they have sought to

improve the system of control

so that it can be both cost-

effective—and, while allowing
the needed greater flexibility,

capable of cracking down har-
der on abuses of the system.
In spite of the immense bureau-
cracy; the present system has

failed to prevent hundreds of closed shop and a white veto

thousands of "illegal” black in industrial council negotia-,

workers from Socking to the tions. to retain an effective jobs BolSlVSIlfl
“white” urban areas. The offi- bar indefinitely,

cial population of Soweto is Employers have welcomed
around 700,000, but the true both reports with barely a mur- ......

population is probably nearer mur of dissent, in spite of their ; s.. .

1.5m. Dr. Riekert emphasises being “ used ” to implement the / ^fg
the failure of the present sys- modernised system. Un- y lUllt

1 ltsos

tem to prevent that influx. Pro- doubtedly the proposals do seek : ^ 4

fessor Wiehahn is rather con- to tackle the problem of Juzjlynr j
cerned with the growth of un- mobility. Thus Dr. Riekert pro A
registered, and therefore un- poses that urban blacks be
restricted, black trade unions, allowed to change jobs without
While the unions may not share having to register with the local y |

the benefits of South Africa's in- labour bureau, and should be / T“

.

<i ustrial relations system, and allowed to change homes from Vj
have no statutory role in the one urban area to another with- /
determination of black wages, out losing residence rights. Pro- » ’/

the Wiehahn Commission is fessor Wiehan calls for the 7k /
even more perturbed that un- opening up to blacks of ^ V

apprenticeships, \" " Bat all the signs are that the
.
>

in JOHANNESBURG Government will move ex- v
tremely cautiously. Mr. S. P.

Botha, the Minister of Labour, ^
registered blade unions are told a meeting of businessmen V
not subject to the simultaneous in Johannesburg this week that ll

controls imposed on registered he would rather move slowly
unions, including the prohibi- and obtain consensus an more
tion on political involvement, issues, that press ahead on a

scrutiny of accounts and so on. narrow front
Thus, however radical the Indeed, the Government has

proposals of Riekert and Wie- rejected one absolutely funda-

hahn in scrapping glaring ex- mental tenet of Professor PortEEzabe

ampies of discrimination, both Wiehahn's proposal to extend ^
are operating rigidly within the the right of freedom of associa-

existing South African consti- tion to all races: it will not
tutional framework. They are allow migrant workers, who :

not seeking to scrap the system, comprise at least one third of .... . . .

but to modernise and stream- all the black workers in urban bamck^Zike nosteL

line it, and make it work better, areas, to become union mem- Reaction in the

'Johannesburg

/ Orange Free •

:

SUti

UsifbV

Port EErabeth

1onBmbmWMtc:*_± rJtMtne

arrack-like hosteL which one policeman died and
.Reaction in the black com- two others were injured, was

The difference between the bers.
’ Apparently- the Govern- uiumty has been much more the most dramatic and w«ess-

scope of the two Commissions ment believes that such a con- cautious than that.of white ful acit of urban terrorism hi

is that Dr. Riekert is mainly cession would cut too far across Jibwata.
.

Inde
?
d » Riekert South Afnrajn

concerned with horizontal- the wider apartheid system by Commission in spite of its Blade youth remains extreme^
geographical -mobility. and granting a form of political importance for virtiiaUy every militant and the schoolstudents

Professor Wiehahn with rati- right to workers who ultimately flE*
°* ldentifJ veiy l^dy. wth .the^

cal mobility up the jobs ladder, will be no more than foreigners J?
11®*1 to make the front]page of new urban guerrillas; ....

But in tackling the bottlenecks, within South Africa as citizens ^ost* tne “a3°E DIacK Government policy - ' bat ,

removing the most glaring of independent homelands (Ban- newspaper in boweto. lraae Ranged to the very significant •

examples of discrimination and tustans).
' uni°D reaction to Wiehahn has

extent of realising that the
making the system more If the recommendations are susp

i.“

,

w
\ ; /“T urban black commuhity must •

effident, their approach is accepted, the urban black i?2 be given a role within Die
essentially the same. Both workers should see some real

,, Em]!! JJrr system, to head- off that mtii-
betieve that wherever possible benefit Both reports recognise us

f
d tancy. But there remains a'

the responsibility for dis- his de facto permanence. He •’
Jf fundamental idepWgi^l biodc- .

criminatory practices should be would no longer be subjected ^nciseQ^ tne
^

proposals ior age to allowing ^at rele to go
'

devolved from the State to the to the same continual bureau- J522_il,
pf?ES

2li' -J?, too far—hence the refusal to

private sector. Where blatantly cracy. He would be allowed to J??:
1

!?; iJiJSiSl' allow migrants ~to join' trade
"

discriminatory practices have move to another area without JJFJn «!L ft-SSTwIi unions. In addition,,the guyern-
no purpose or relevance to the seeking a permit He could “®LJ+l+uZ

Tne ment is trying to accomplish
overall policy of “separate change jobs without registering two essentially incompatible
development ’—the division of at a labour bureau. He would 6

5 aims: scrapping discrimination
South Africa into black and have a say in his wages and J35J5?

*

n and maintaining, as the Riekert
-

white states-f-they should be conditions, through a trade LJ^rJfJ
8 on contro1 Commission put it, “ existing .

-

- «•— union. If he is married to a
JQ botn aocuments. ——

»

done away with altogether. union. If he is married to a
JU UUL“ wui,wj, «. minority rights and privileges”

Thus Dr. Riekert proposes wife from the rural area, she Perhaps it Is significant that The danger for' government
to retain the influx control - would be allowed to come and in> the very week when the policy in seeking to co-opt the
system— the cornerstone of live with him. Housing should government’s post - Soweto urban black community to its

apartheid— but in future to improve, and there would be strategy bas been most clearly system, effectively to create an • -

enforce it by penalising more opportunities for black spelt out, 11 Soweto students urban black middle class, is that
employers for hiring “ illegal " entrepreneurship. The poten- should be up for sentencing in it will add to already' rising : •

workers, not by arresting the tial migrant worker, however, court for their part in organis- expectations and be unable to
workers in mass pass raids, would face more, not fewer ing the demonstrations which fulfil them. Or, as one industrial
Professor Wiehahn calls for the restrictions. His chances of led to the riots. relations man put it: “ I wonder '

abolition of statutory job getting to town would be Moreover, the assault on a if the people in power really -

reservation but the retention of reduced, and if he did. he would Soweto police station last week understand the kind of Pan-
'

enough safeguards, such as the remain condemned to life in a following their conviction in dora’s Box they are opening.”

MEN AND MATTERS
Death of a

thousand cuts
If you buy a canteen of cutlery

stamped " Silverplated. Shef-

field, England,” alongside a

British manufacturer’s name,
you may imagine that the gleam-

ing contents are a splendid

investment in an age-old

national craftsmanship.

You may well be wrong, in

spite of the Georgian style and
some resoundingly British title

bestowed upon it. More and

more, such tableware—-includ-

ing tea and coffee sets—is stain-

, less steeL imported from South

Korea or Taiwan, then merely
silver-plated here. As the law

stands, the maker is perfectly

within his rights to stamp the

goods in this fashion.

“ By 1984 the British cutlery

industry will have ceased to

exist unless something is done.

It will be reduced to silver-

dipping” This is the forecast

of John Price, president of the

Federation of British Cutlery

Manufacturers, which speaks.for

50 companies.
Price had talks with Sir Keith

Joseph, when he was the Indus-

try “shadow," about the

plight of the British cutierv

industry and found him “ most

sympathetic.” He expects to

meet Sir Keith in his ministerial

.

office within the next month.
There' are now 5,000 people

working in the British industry,

compared to 30.000 after the

last war. According to Price, the

last bastion of British cutlery

skills is making silver-plated

ware from start to finish. But

the technique of plating Far
Eastern stainless steel is eroding
this at an estimated rate of ten

_

per cent a year.

There is also another industry

body, the older Cutlery and
Silverware Association-

. Presi-

dent Brian Vlner says:. “It is

up to our 72 members to con-

duct their business' as they

think fit” How does, the asso-

ciation feel about-members who
import Korean ware, dip it and

then stamp it “ Silverplated.

Sheffield. England,” or maybe
“Silverplated in Sheffield,

England?”

“The law is vague,” explains
Viner. " Our association has
often asked the government
to clarify it." Viner can also

speak with another hat on, as a

director of the most famous
cutlers in the land.

Recently, the Code of Adver-
tising Practice committee has
vetoed advertisements from a
mail order house, the John
Harvey Collection, for Viner’s

silver-plated cutlery and tea

and coffee pots. Only the knives
were made in Sheffield, "the

other items came before silver-

ing from the Far East, although
the advertisements talked of
“ a stirring British heritage.” •

When the name of John Price
was mentioned to Brian Viner
(wearing his Cutlery and Silver-

ware Association hat), the
response was: “ He is vociferous
and does not represent the
views of the industry.”

Price retorts that he is not
trying to pick a quarrel, but
merely wants to rescue 'the
industry. Shortly before the.

general election, says Price,
there were government plans to

make an order outlawing the
“ Silverplated. Sheffield, Eng-
land ” practice.

The Minister of Consumer
Affairs is now Mrs. Sally
Oppenheira, and Price says he
hopes to be meeting her soon.

She should be quite interested,

being Sheffield-born and having
the maiden name of Viner.

"Needless to say," says Price,

“I shall not embarrass her by
taking along any of her family’s

products.”

Facing strangers
Unlike many of his predeces-

sors, George Thomas, the
Speaker, will not have the
assistance of The Times guide
to the House of Commons to

help him in identifying the -112

new MPs spawned by the
General Election.

The Times guide, first pub-
lished in 1880 , carries a photo-

graph and a brief biography of

each MP. It has proved invalu-

able to earlier speakers in

helping them to recognise the
new intake. To overcome this

handicap Thomas has invited

all the new MPs to send him a
copy of their election address,
complete with photograph.

Within a fortnight he expects
to be able to link names and
photographs, and should any of
the new arrivals choose to make
their maiden speeches before
he has completed the task,

officials of the House will be on
hand to make sure that there is

no case of mistaken identity.

Brooding Benn
Ever since the famous tussle

to slough off his title, Anthony
Wedgwood Benn has remained
aware of the importance of the
loaded public gesture. He pays
scrupulous attention to detail

—

witness the gradual abbreviation
of bis name, his high tea con-
sumption, the evaporation and
final disappearance of his Who’s
Who entry.

Yesterday in the Commons he
was again to be seen distancing
himself from pomp and circum-
stance, not to mention James
Callaghan. As a Privy Counsel-
lor and an ex-minister, Benn
would have had the right to
take the oath of allegiance first,

along with his senior colleagues.
Instead he kulked three rows
back for a full hour with a

meaningful expression an his

face.

House style
Fleet Street colleagues who
visit the USSR National Exhibi-
tion in London later this month
will have the Chance to see
wonders of Mother Russia rang-
ing from a baby mammoth un-
earthed in 1977, to models of
enormous blast furnaces and
power stations. “ The Exhibition
for Everyone,” as it Is billed, is

not, however, quite that.

"No complimentary tickets
will be issued." I am warned
sternly on a green form which
appears to be an unscheduled
exhibit by Soviet bureaucracy.
In capital letters (underlined) I
am advised: “Only one press
ticket may be applied for on the
form. Should you need addi-
tional tickets, please write a
letter explaining the circum-
stances. The organisers reserve
the right to refuse any applica-
tion for press-tickets without
explanation.”

Winged banger
Fred Holroyd, the meat

machinery trader who caused a
rumpus last year when he adver-
tised ham processing equipment
with the catchy line “ Why sell
meat when you can sell water?”
and busily promoted a recipe for
sausages made mainly from skin,
fat. 'and vegetable proteins, is
back in the eyebrow-raising busi-
ness again.

The flamboyant 48-year-old
engineer, who specialises in
doing-up and reselling second-
hand butchers’ -machinery, has
undertaken a major modification
to his sparkling new Rolls Royce
Silver Shadow.
The winged figure—the Spirit

of Ecstacy—which graced the
radiator has been removed and
replaced with a shioy winged
sausage, a replica of the com-
modity which has contributed so
much to his fortune—now esti-
mated at more than £lm.

Fly the
Big Orange.

London to Dallas-FortWorth non-stop.
Daily. It s got all the right connections

hi America's Big Country.

BraniTs colourful 747 takes offdaily
from London Gatwiek at 11.45am to

Dallas-Fort Worth, arriving at 3.05pm.
At Dallas-Fort Worth there are immediate
connections with Braniff flights to major

cities throughout the Big Country and Mexico.
Call your travel agent or Braniffreservations

on 01-491 4631.
Here are some sample arrival times:

Observer
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WHAT SALT II COULD MEAN FOR THE WEST AND RUSSIA BY REGINALD DALE

•ifcaW /I
‘£..& -

els
, r‘‘-V V

- ' ^C 'tHE NEW STRATEGIC Arms
Limitation Treaty (Salt II)

f *
. Cannonneed this week is the <*ul-

1 :t.S - l mination of six and a half years
\ of tortuous negotiations between

•Washington and Moscow. Three
American Presidents—Nixon,
Ford and Carter—have laid
down the guidelines for the U.S.
negotiating position. Their
opposite number in Moscow,

n Leonid Brezhnev, has remained
!• r

. .. ,i . .
>tbe same throughout.

President Brezhnev’s oh-
vioiisly deteriorating health has

' how added to the urgency with/ N which both sides see the need
:
to sign the long-delayed Treaty
which they originally hoped to

* \ - • conclude in 1974. The Americans
\ '-.want to complete the process

\r :while Mr. Brezhnev is sfiJl fn
‘ • ‘ power, rather than risk leaving

S*

.

''.key issues to be decided with

v.‘ii as yet unknown, successors.
>»// '-’Mr. Brezhnev wants the Treaty

4 U io crown his long career at the
I*-.. op. The Soviet leader's all-

:L.i- y-.health has had two other con-
\ ; '-.eciuences for the actual signing
fA .-ereraony. First, it will take
i K‘

f>>lace in Western Europe. Fro-
st rOcol would norm ally require
V'fir. Brezhnev to travel to ths

i\/ >T.S—to repay President Ford's
"V, (,.974 visit to the Soviet Union
M t Tan d. the Americans at first ln-

.isted on this, ‘but They now
» *i* ;

"
iecofiiise thar he is too Hi to

,

- rjo so safely. Secondly, the U.S.
• -Yias now ajccepted that the sum-

nit, the first ever between the
J

r_. " ^7--.wo men, will be a largely cere-
1 ooniaJL affair that does not

i equire last minute negotiations
_f the final treaty details by the
wo leaders.

/’ But there are other reasons
f- ?hy both sides have long

ranted to faring the talks to an
nd. President Carter wants
other major foreign policy
uccess in the wake of the
liddle East Peace Treaty and
is China recognition coup. He
Iso wants to get on with the
ifficolt process of securing the
'reaty's ratification by the

- .
'

. enate before he becomes too— volved in the 1980 Presi-
dential election campaign. The

A super-power treaty under the microscope
Russians are anxious to demon-
strate to the world, that they
now stand on an equal footing
with the U.S. as a super-power
—a point that they see the
SALT n Treaty as confirming.
So far, the SALT process has

been -a purely super - power
affair. Washington has kept its

NATO allies closely in touch
with developments, and contacts
have been even more intensive
when SALT decisions might he
thought -to impinge on West
European -interests. Apart from
anything -else, the U.S. Admini-
stration -does not want the
Europeans to oppose, the final

outcome, thus making its task
in the Senate even more diffi-

cult But- final' decisions on the
U.S. position have always been
taken in Washington and there
have never been more than two
delegations at the negotiating
table. The strategic M S " of the
SALT acronym means what it

says. The only weapons covered
in the main body of the Treaty
are those based on the land mass
or the ocean-going submarines
of the super-powers which are
capable of striking the otiier's

territory. Where there has been
doubt or dispute over the
“ strategic ” nature of weapons
systems, such as the shorler-
rango American Cruise missile
or the Soviet Backfire bomber,
separate ways have been found
of dealing with them.

Successor
SALT n is the successor to

SALT I, signed by Presidents
Nixon and Brezhnev at their
Moscow summit in May, 1972,
together with a Treaty limiting
the deployment of anti-ballistic

missile (ABM) systems. The
fear was that a proliferation of
expensive ABM systems would
lead to a further escalation of
the arms race by encouraging
both sides to step up production
of offensive weapons so as to
saturate the defences. The
absence of any real defence
against attack by inter-continen-

tal ballistic missiles (ICBMs) is

also thought to have a deterrent
effect — it ensures that any
strategic nuclear exchange
would lead to massive, and pre-
sumably unacceptable destruc-
tion un both sides.

The avoidance of all-out
nuclear war between the super-
powers is, of course, the ulti-
mate aim of SALT. President
Carter’s Administration will
argue that the latest treaty
helps to do so by securing a bal-
ance of forces at strategic level
which ensures that neither side
would gain an advantage by
firing first

SALT I, always considered an
interim agreement, expired in
October. 1977, but both sides
agreed to continue rn respect its

provisions until SALT II came
into effect. SALT II will expire
on December 31, 1985. Mean-
while, the next step, to which
SALT IT looks ahead, will be
SALT HI, possibly followed by
SALTs IV. V. VI, and so on, in
which the U.S., at any rate,

wants to make a much greater
dent in the massive nuclear
arsenals deployed on both sides.
No one would claim that SALTs
I and II have baited the arms
race. At best, defenders of the
SALT process so far would claim
that it has set Limits to The
escalation that might otherwise
have occurred and given each
side some guidance about how
to plan for the future. Without
SALT II. according to Mr.
Harold Brown, the U.S. Defence
Secretary, the U.S. might have
to spend as much as $30bn more
over the next decade to main-
tain the strategic balance. This
would obviously represent funds
lost to other policy priorities.

Some of ‘its opponents would
argue that SALT actually
encouraees the arms race by
channelling efforts into new
fields. An agreement to limit
the number of strategic
“ launchers,” they argue, simply
encourages the development of
new technology to make them
more accurate and destructive.
American critics point to the

rapid increase In the sophistica-
tion of Soviet rocketry during
the period of the SALT I agree-

ment, when the Russians vastly

increased their firepower by
mirving their missiles " (equip-
ping them with Multiple Inde-

pendent Re-entry Vehicles—
MIRVs—which can each be
separately targeted). Some
.people in the Pentagon fear
that Moscow baa a new trick up
its sleeve that will only be

revealed once SALT II is safely

signed. Behind it all, lied an
increasing American fear that

-the U.S. can no longer rely on
its superior technology as a

counterweight, to the tradition-

ally much greater size of Soviet

ICBMs.
The fear is reflected in Ameri-

can insistence that SALT II

must place identical limits, in

terms of numbers of launchers,

on each side, a point accepted
by the Russians at the 1974
Vladivostok summit. SALT I
allowed the Russians more
launchers to compensate for
American superiority in accu-
racy and number of warheads.
An amendment attached to the
SALT I Treaty by Senator Henry
helped to ensure that this

numerical discrepancy would not
be repeated In future agree-
ments. Parity, in fact. Is politi-

cally useful to both sides—it

aids the U.S. Administration in

its contention that “essential
equivalence ” has been main-
tained, and it bolsters Soviet
claims to have drawn level as

a superpower.
The numbers originally agreed

at VladivoFtok by President
Ford, amounting to an overall

total of 2,400 long-range bombers
and missiles each, have since

been somewhat reduced largely

at U.S. insistence. President
Carter has not achieved the

much deeper cuts proposed by
Mr. Cyrus Vance, the U.S. Sec-

retary of State when he went
to Moscow in March, 39i/. But
the final SALT n total of 2,250

will oblige the Soviet Union to

dismantle some 250 to 300 sys-

tems by the end of 1981. without

Letters to the Editor
QA fiiTidinrr advantage for the small busi-
nC'lUlIUlUg nessman starting up on his own.

- Anni<n4iAn The problem I find is with the

operation accountant who is preoccupied

rom Mr. D. Liss difficulty of getting his

xt j audit done- and assessments
Sir,—Your statement (Leader, agreed with the local Inspector,

-ay 5) that “there is no scope Michael J. H. Marshall.
.
- all for a cut in the overall jos^Eigh Street, '

'

• irden of taxation ” is open to sevenoaks, Kent.
rgument.
In all the discussion of what A -fA*.

-ie new Chancellor could or’. AllOWlIlg IOF . .

•lould do, one area of .spepu- ... •
- -

' tion which
-
doies.. not.seem to 1 fill311OH

ave been touched concerns
,
the .

esirability of a refunding From Mr. A. Joyce

Deration on the Government's , sir,—I see ' in vEamonn
wn debt As the interest on Fingleton’s article (May 5) on
noted stocks now . absorbs *• what savers can • hope for

. -round £5Bbn . annually — from tax cuts .. J .” that he
imittecUy, some of this comes repeats the Intend Revenue
ack to tile Exchequer by way .comment that indexing the tax
f income .tax — - such an to make it apply only to real
peration is surely .

worth
• gains would add ** horrendously"

moderation? - to its already heavy work load.

Allowing for

inflation

moderation?
For a beginning, I can seei-wi «. a, - -— —

.

x

believe: this difficulty is

o good reason why the Chan- purely imaginary. The follow-
•klljiM AiviTinf inCtnlM thek r- - • -.1cannot instruct—vi v- — r-— - ing is a simple way of making

.

reasury to ask the Bank of necessary allowance for
iigland to issue a new govern- inflaftnn-
ient stock, to be offered

_

in list is prepared by Inland
xchange for certain high jievenue giving indices for in-

oupon issues, the principal to flagon of the currency at
e indexed to the pnee of gold, quarterly intervals starting with
la Pin ay. backed by part of April 0. 1965, as LOO, and end-

ur gold reserves. £lbn of this yrith the index for the last

-tith a coupon of say 3 per cent,
qUarter of the most recent tax

xchanged for holdings carry- year Eacjj yeaf list would
ig an average of 13 per cent, updated by adding the next
fould effectively reduce the four quarterly figures. The
ublic sector borrowing require- indices, starting at LOO in 1965,
tent by £100m annually for an woujd rise to about 3.00 by now.

S* verage of perhaps 15 years. A COpy of u st, which for

|sL4 Similarly, there might be an m,ny years to .come would fit

\ 1 ; Jsue of a stock indexed to the
easjiy on one A8 sheet, would

rice of oil and -backed by the ^ sent: out each year with each
roceeds of petroleum revenue tax retuni form. The individual
ix.

. with a life of perhaps 10 >mfncr taxed would do his own
M Wears. In due course, there calculations, as follows: Take

6/Mght be a third stock indexed ratio 0f the index at the

1 t«l) a new retail price mdex
- selling date quarter to that at

*n'hich included income tax. buvine date (the latter beingyhich included income tax. buying date (the latter being
f
'avid Liss. - 1.00 if before April 6, 1965).

5, Airedale Avenue, 1

Multiply the purchase price by
' hiswicK W4. this ratio, • and subtract the

-
—

resulting figure from the selling

Small business J3T
™1 18 J

T
1 “pital

• jm To help the tax inspector

incentives make occasional checks at

trT t Mnrp . random, the tax return form
rom at. I. Mace

would provide space for enter-

Sir,—High taxation has pro- hjg.the purchase price and date,
uced the present situation in priCe and date, the multi-
hich a small businessman can purchase price, and the
nd that extra investment using

calculated real gain. Thus the
arrowed money, even _. if ^ inspector would have very
reducing a 50 per cent return worfc.
a capital, can often result m .Example: Shares purchased
reduction; in .. his famift s w yqgg, for £1,000, sold

andard of living for a number February ^ 1979, for £3.000.

c years. •
. . from the list, suppose into

The reason for this is tnat
10 7_g9 ^ 1.15, and index 4JJ.79

le capital repaid to uie bank ^ '3^2 Real capital gain is

r other lender has to be found
3.ooo- (1,000 x 3J22 -5-1.15) =

rom after-tax income. To repay

1.090
. i>er annum requires

3,'000^2.80Q=£200.
- What ' could be simpler, orjw. per .
. wnat- COUia oe sjmpj

fits: of ^4,000 -at a- 7» per ^,ve x missed something?
;;:-fax rate., *A- J. Joyce,

; '

. _ .

Mraxrces •are.iavauaWe .
and,

9.2 Meadowcourt Road,-Wances are^avauable^ ano, ^ Meadowcourt Road,

tside 'manufactunng - arai' tag. Leicester.
iM.-indnsti7.: the^ aw often - —r—

—

LiSntive^ti) invest couldV Dividend

vouchers
/am: . this- . not - encourage Front Mr. A. McAllister

J :
ancL reduce David Senior (April,

n'empioyment? - ... ..
. jqj and readers might like to

m^JJ. Mace.

) XwnlttndCresceni,
unstable, Beds. •

row.Mr. M- eaicw

C-L - Income tax.vouchers ana snare

an certificates. He states that ttey

rno aet. as nudwivefl with this

- know that I wrote to the chah>

mail of the Institute of

Directors early in April at. some

i length on the ’ subject of

f; 'dividend.'vouchm, -and that j.

have -received his reply on

returning- from . abroad . inform-

ing' me that he is most inter-

• ^ted 'in - the standardising of

that beneficial action will
eventually result.

Perhaps Mr. Senior might
like to put his oar in regarding
company reports. Their case is

Jess urgent or necessary than
that of vouchers and certificates

but their infinite variety of size,

shape, and content suggests
that a little application of
standardisation might be bene-
ficial. Why, for instance, should
those: of , I(H and Turner and
NeWall be of horizontal form
when the majority are of
vertical?

I must say, however, that in
general the presentation and
content of company reports is

excellent, having improved con-
siderably over recent years.

Arthur McAllister.
u Atlantis,"
67. Hepburn Gardens,
St. Andrews. Fife.

The cause of

the consumer
From Mr. J. Hodges.

Sir, — Your correspondent
writing on behalf of the Con-
sumers’ Association (May 3,

1979) gives the sort of view
that we would expect from this

quarter regarding the insurance
industry’s reaction to the. Law
Commission’s proposals for

amendment of insurance law.
Provocative statements about

the insurance industry’s gall, or
lack of it, in not seeking to

operate “the strict legal rules
’’

indicates failure to understand,
or even a desire to appreciate

the reasons why, the law relat-

ing to disclosure in proposals for

insurance stands as it does
today; or could it have occurred

to your correspondent that

Insurers in practice rarely apply
the “strict legal rules" since,

happily, the necessity rarely

arises and. in any case, they are

very well aware of the responsi-

bility resting upon them and so

seek to ensure that their rights

are only exercised in un-
questionable circumstances?

It appears to me that the
Consumers’ Association is deal-
ing with this subject in much
the same way. as it approached
the' matter of proposed changes
in the law relating to products;
by complaining in crusading
rhetoric of the woeful short-

comings of the status quo with-
out ever producing any concrete

evidence of genuine hardships
or suffering sustained as a
direct result of the inequities

of the existing system. Such
evidence would carry consider-

able weight with all parties

concerned including, I feel

sure, the insurance industry
and its being made public could
be a suggestion which com-
mends itself to your corre-

spondent whose title indicates

an interest in, and knowledge
of, the process of the develop-
ment of the law in the UK But
then he is employed by an
organisation whose unwritten
motto seems to be “Change at
all costs whatever the conse-
quences ” and such facts as are

available just might not support

this particular opportunity to
“ advance ” the cause of the
consumer.
J. B. Hodges.
19 The Landicay. Kemsing,

Nr, Serenoafes, Kent.

Index-linked

pensions

M -IgfSiiErSR*
certain

From Mr. D. Townsend

Sir.—In his letter of April 24,

Mr. Logdon described the index-

Hnking of public service pen-

sions financed by taxpayers, as

“beyond scandal.”
Commenting on this termino-

logy, Mr. Brookes (May 4)

makes the valid point that, but
for the protection afforded by
index Uniting, the purchasing
power of public sector pensions

would be steadily eroded by
inflation and effectively trans-

ferred to the working popula-
tion. He concedes that many,
but not all, non-state pensioners

are haring their pensions pro-

gressively confiscated via this

mechanism—but that this is no
argument for penalising all pen-
sioners similarly.

He is rightly indignant that

allegations of greed have been
levelled against state-sector pen-

j

sioners. Such people cannot
possibly be described as greedy
—any more than the recipient of 1

a legacy or a football pools

,

winner can. They are, however,
compared with their counter-

parts outside the state sector,

very fortunate and highly privi-

leged; therein lies the scandal.

Thanks to inflation, occupa-

tional pensions, fixed annuities

and most forms of savings, are,
j

as a general rule, all subject to
;

taxation by confiscation of puis 1

chasing power. That taxpayers’
|

money sbould be used selec- 1

tively to protect only public

service pensions from- this

immoral and insidious form of

extortion, must surely be a mat-
ter of general concern. No
rational or ethical case can be

made to justify the continuance

of such overt discrimination, the

existence of which is a stark

symbol of governmental hypo-
crisy.

Displays of Ministerial con-

cern and activity are invariably

manifested in connection with

disputes arising from compara-
tively minor wage differential

grievances where “ industrial

muscle ” is involved. The mas-
sive and ever-widening gulf

between public and private

sector pensioners is, by contiast,

veiled in a bi-partisan conspiracy

of silence, precluding even
meaningful public discussions of

this truly scandalous misuse of

public funds.

D. A. Townsend.

11. Janmead. Hulton,
Brentwood, Essex.

Somebody has

to pay
From Mr- R Higinbotham.

Sir.—The news (May 5) that

the Government Actuary has

re-priced the index-linked civil

service pension prompts me to

raise a point which has troubled

me for some time. The indi-

vidual pension rights rise at the

same rale as the cost-of-living

index. That index is rising

faster -than the growth of gross

national product It seems
therefore that the total cost of

the pensions treated as a whole
must constitute a steadily rising

proportion of GNP and indeed
that within a measurable period

It must come to exceed the
whole of GNP!
The effect is intensified by

the increasing number of civil

servants coming through to
pensions age and the higher
salary rates at which these
advancing cohorts replace their

expired colleagues as bene-
ficiaries. I hope we are not
approaching the nightmare
situation when 'all consumption
whatsoever in the UK will be
by retired civil servants. What
is to happen to otir toffee-apple
industry under these bizarre
circumstances?
R. N. Higinbotham,
55 Cleaver Square,
SEll.

A German view of the Salt talks (Cartoon: Horst Haitziner/tz
MBnchcn)

any need for reduction in U.S.
launchers. A series of sublimits
will set maximum levels for
various types of weapons such
as “ mirved " ICBMs, submarine
launched missiles and bombers,
and each side will be allowed to
develop only one "new type”
of missile. On the American
side this will probably be the
MX, a mobile land-based ICBM
that is moved around different
launching sites to make it more
difficult to seek out and destroy.

The definition of what exactly
constitutes a *“ new type ’’ has
been one of the most difficult

issues in the negotiations’
closing stages. The American
concern has been that the
Soviet Union will argue that
future systems are not "new"
but simply development of
earlier generation weapons.
The problem is complicated by
the Soviet tendency to

modernise existing rockets,
whereas the U.S. often starts
new projects from scratch.
Under the Treaty, limits will be
set to Soviet modernisation,
hut opponents are likely to

GENERAL
UK: Mr. Len Murray. TUC

general secretary, speaks at Civil
Service Union conference. Black-
pool.
National Association of Local

Government Officers special meet-
ing on pay claim, Central Hall,
Westminster.

Society of Civil and Public
Servants conference. Conference
Centre, Brighton.

Inquiry opens in Glasgow into

April 16 Paisley train crash
(seven dead).

Sir Derek Ezra, NCB chairman,
speaks at, " Scotland in Europe ”

dinner, Edinburgh.
Sir John Methven, CBI director

general; Mr. Clive Jenkins,

argue that these are not enough
to prevent a continuing and
unacceptable upgrading of the
Soviet nuclear arsenal.
This is just one of the tech-

nical arguments that are likely
to be heard as President
Carter’s team battles to secure
Senate ratification. Another
major issue will be arrange-
ments for the Treaty's verifica-
tion. given the deep-seated
suspicions of some Senators
that the Russians will cheat. The
Administration has pledged that
the Treaty’s provisions will be
“ adequately verifiable,” bet the
issue has become even more
controversial following the loss
of American monitoring stations
near the Soviet border in Iran.

The Administration can also
expect trouble over the Soviet
Backfire bomber, which does not
figure in the bodv of the
Treaty, but will be the subject
of an exchange of statements.
The Russians have agreed to
limit the bombers’ production
rate and its strike capability,
but they have not accepted! the
view held strongly by some

Americans that it is potentially

a strategic weapon capable of

reaching the U.S, and should

therefore be included in the

Treaty.
Similarly, the Americans have

kept ground- and sea-launched
Cruise missiles out of the main
Treaty, and accepted range and
deployment limits in a separate

protocol that runs out at the
end of 1981. The protocol also
puts limits on mobile missiles.

The Administration argues that
the protocol makes no practical

difference, in that neither Cruise
missiles nor the MX will be
ready for deployment until after

it expires. But there is still

concern in Washington, both
1

over the fact that “ non-
strategic ” Cruise missiles have
been allowed into the bargaining
process and over the danger
that pressure to extend the pro-

tocol may prove insurmountable.

The protocol is also’ one of
the two main SALT areas of
direct concern to West Euro-
peans, who do not want to lose
the option of deploying ground-
and sea-launched Cruises in
future. The second, related
source of anxiety has been the

American undertaking not to
“ circumvent ” the Treaty via
other parties—in response to
Russian fears that the U.S.
would cheat by building up the
forces of its allies. Concern
persists in some circles, notably
the opposition CDU party in

West Germany, that this will in-

hibit the U.S. from transferring
Cruise missile technology to the
Europeans, but the main West
European governments have
expressed their satisfaction that
this will not be the case and
have generally endorsed the
SALT II provisions.

The main task facing the
Europeans In the months ahead
will be to decide whether, and if

so how, they want to participate
in SALT in. The Americans
want to use SALT HI to move
from arms control to genuine
disarmament at strategic level.

The Russians will renew long-
standing demands that nuclear

Today’s Events
ASTMS genera] secretary; And
Mr. Jim Mortimer, ACAS chair-
man, speak at conference on in-

dustrial relations law and its

likely changes, London Hilton.

National amateur radio two-
day exhibition opens, Alexandra
Palace.
Herr Helmut Schmidt, West

German Chancellor, receives
honorary degree at Oxford.
Overseas: European Parliament

closing session, Luxembourg.
King Juan Carlos of Spain

leaves for week’s tour of Ivory
Coast, Guinea and Senegal.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of Employment

publishes the retail prices index
for AprlL Building Societies'

receipts and loans for ApriL

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: John Foster

and Son. Marlborough Property
Holdings. Weeks Associates.
Interim dividends: Serck. Vaux
Breweries. Interim figures: Stag
Line.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Ault and Wiborg, 71 Standen

Road, SW, 12. John Finian,

forces based in Western
Europe, including the British

and French deterrents, should

also be covered. France has

already firmly declined to

participate,- while other govern-;

meats, including the British, are.

still assessing' whether there is

a worthwhile bargain to be

struck.

Beyond the more technical

aspects of the debate in

Washington, wider strategic

issues will inevitably be raised.-

It will be pointed out that the

treaty does nothing to prevent

the American land-based

Minuteman force from becom-
ing increasingly vulnerable to a

first strike in the early 1980s,

before the MX is in operation.

Critics can claim that this con-

firms their view that the treaty
** freezes the UB. into a position

of strategic inferiority.” Sup-

porters will reply that the gap
in the early 1980s has nothing to

do with SALT itself, but is the

product of long years in which
the American defence effort has
lagged behind that of the Soviet

Union.

Some of these reservations
can probably be overcome by
means of amendments laying
down the Senate’s interpreta-
tion of the Treapr or giving the
Administration instructions for

SALT III Other votes will

almost certainly have to be
bought by promises from the
Administration to step up
defence efforts. Everyone in

Washington acknowledges that

SALT n does not obviate the
need for a major drive to keep
up with the Russians. Equally
important in the debate, how-
ever, will be the wider political

assessment that emerges of the
value of the whole SALT pro-
cess. Does it indeed promote
detente, safeguard American
security and make all-out

nuclear war less likely? Accord-
ing to the opinion polls, the
majority of the American people
appears to think so. What
President Carter has to do is to

persuade 67 out of 100 Senators
to agree.

Adelphi Hotel. Liverpool, 12.

John I. Jacobs, Winchester
House, EC, 12. Nu-Swift, Viking
Hotel, York, 12. Sharna Ware,
Midland Hotel, Peter Street, Man-
chester, 12210. Thomas Tilling,

21 Tothill Street SW, 12. United
Biscuits, Assembly Rooms, St
George Street^ Edinburgh, 12.

Williams and James, Tara Hotel
Upton Street Leonards,
Gloucester, 12.'

LUNCHTIME MUSIC, London
c

.Organ recital by Simon Lole,
St Paul’s Cathedral, 1220.

The Wharfedale wind sextet
Holy Sepulchre, Holbom, 1.15.

Piano recital by CntoI Cooper,
St Martin-within-Ludgate, L15.
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Big underwriting loss hits

Royal in first quarter

HIGHLIGHTS

THE SEVERE weather of the guide to the likely outcome of stand on a p/e of about 4i on
winter resulted in Royal Insur- the year as a whole and confi- the nil tax charge, though the
ance recording an underwriting dence in the future remained yield of 4 per cent (doubling Up
loss of £29.9m in the first quarter unimpaired. the declared dividend) is an ob-
of this year, compared with a loss The group recorded a success- vious brake on the price, but if

of only £l.lm in the correspond- ful quarter for new life and pen-
ing period last year. sions business with new annual

Pre-tax profits in the period Pre®™* U
J? JEL-OZSi

were cut b^ more ti^T ®-8m premiums 70UUL U* 1UU&C LIHill a uaut . .4 i>o A
from £28.6m in 1978 to £12.8m, P«r ceat hi^er at £8^m.

despite a rise in investment
income from £27.8m to £30.7m.

Profits after tax and minority
interests fell by a similar propor-
tion from £17.3m to £9.3m, the
earnings per share being 9.3p
compared with 17.3p in the cor-
responding period last year.

For the whole of 1978, the
group recorded an underwriting
profit of £25.4m, a record pre-tax
profit of £li3m and net earnings
of £88-2m.

SeeLex

Sandhurst
sees more
growth

dividend control lapses it could
be a different picture. All divi-
sions appear to have done well
and the most exciting recent
development is the acquisition
of PBS, an office equipment sup-
plier in- Jersey. The potential
there is Interesting especially if

Sandhurst can develop BBS's
equipment agencies on the
mainland. Short term the shares
are unlikely to gain much rela-
tive ground though they could
be interesting for longer holders.

Lex looks at the slide in London's financial markets since

the Conservative election victory, a trend continuing yesterday

under the influence of some poor figures for central Government
borrowing. Elsewhere, Royal Insurance shocked analysts with

big first-quarter underwriting Josses and there was also slight

disappointment with interim results of Lloyds and Scottish,

the HP finance house. High interest rates have affected sharp
growth in lending. Lex also takes a look at the annual report

of P & O the troubled shipping giant Barrow Hepburn has

carried out a rigorous review of its operations and cut itseL

down to a grrmit steady group of businesses. On the retailing

scene Cartiers has missed its prospectus forecast du fi to

January’s problems. But MiUetts provides happier reading

—

it benefited from the bad weather.

Marshall’s Universal

for £1.9m expansion

Newman turns in

peak £6.2m profit

Marshall's Universal is making^
a £L9m net rights issue to aid ThTTTTTYl
expansion and reduce borrow- JJXr lXJl
inss. At the same time the
motor vehicles, accessories and
ohper products group announces
an advance in taxable profits . .

from £3.54m to £4-02m in 1978. AssoctL Paper -Xta.

Sales were well ahead from ' Atlas Electric — -
£46.9m to £58.5m. Barrow Hepburn

The company 5s proposing to
issue 1.SSt.Ui £1 7J per Met “
convertible cumulative redeem-
able preference shares at par, P^vcnports BrewjL aL
on the basis of one-for-three 25p

Seccombe Marshall ...

ordinary shares. They will be 3?lt

convertible between 1982 and
19S6 inclusive. Lloyds and Scottish int

dividends announced
Current

Sandhurst Marketing turned in

a £182350 profit after tax and
Royal does not provide a break- credit of £2,666 in the seven

down of underwriting results by months to January 31, 1979. In
territory at the first quarter the year to June 30, 1978. the
stage. But it paid out worldwide surplus came out at £226,170
£10ra more in weather claims after £60,779 tax and credit.
than it did in the first quarter interim

Associated
Paper
first half .

AGAINST forecast last 31. 1978. is £771.000 and as

October of some £5m pre-tax consequence> there is » adjust

profits for 1978, Newman Indus- meat o ££394,000 which will be

tries has -turned in a record reflected in the group balance

Last yea r the group made
several acquisitions and the
directors say they are consider-

£6.22m for the year compared
with £4-01m previously.
And as expected the final

mem o iiw*,uuu «u«-u ^ others Thev ndd that t>w»
reflected in the group balance » uuwsr*- mey aua rnat roerenecieu in i e 0 f company has made substantial
sheet.
The directors say the group

continued to increase inter-

Assocd. Paper iat 3-21

Atlas Electric — - 13
Barrow Hepburn I

Berkeley Hambro Prep. 13
Cartiers Superfoods ... SAff

John Crewther ......... 0.73

Davenports Brewy. int. 038
Seccombe Marshall ... 9.4

Holt Lloyd 42S
King and Shaxson —79 .

Lloyds aid Scottish int L87
Marshall's Universal ... 3.04

MDletts Leisure 3225
Newman Industries .... 43t
Sandhurst Marketing ... 0.68$

SeUneouxt - 036
H. C. Sllngsby 3.8

F. Sumner ....
.
0.29

payment payment .

3-21 July 6
13 June 2
I July 22

Carre- Total Total
spending for l*st.

dividend is 45p per share, lift- national trade with overseas

dug the total from 5p to 6p per sales of some £35m (fZOjOim).

25p share on capital, increased- .
The last quarter of 1S7S and

of 3978. And that quarter was directors said the seven-month PROFITS BEFORE tax of Ass©- serin
^

issue nrooosed!1.!* k., u —J I Pour Industries *f J~US a“° PrupU^CU.
by the rights issue. A one-for-fonr the first two months of this year

» _ _ i i nrecnnton cPtrprpI tranm" nr/>ft-

capital investment F. Sumner?.:. ....... 0.29
The Board says that at present Vteer Walker 2.33

the financial resources are avail- Warner j^te ints L6
aoie in toe company despite the . .

import deposits introduced in Dividends,shown pence per si

Kenya at the end of last year! .

June 28
July 3
July 2
July 27
June 15
Aug. 1
July 23
July 12
Aug, 1
June 28
July 3
July 9
July 2
July 2
July 2

235 • aa
. 1 438
3£S 3-22
3,6

.

•—
0.73 • 035

143 12L34
7175 .7
3.79 3A3— 4.41
5.95* "5.23*

332 — -

Warner Estate ints L6 July 2 1.4 . —r'; -

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,
* VmihralpnL sftor allnwimr for SCriD iSSUC. r On Cmfital

hit by adverse weather. profit would exceed substantially <**£*£
The group has also experienced the £103300 achieved to the six g72^8 for" tee half year ended

S

2fc2p export
iring tee first quarter of this months to eud-December 1977. March 31, 1979, are similar to p

now ;
during
year an unusually large number trading prospects,

if. saia, aic uuuidr tu rii-prrinnclv
the last year’s £876391 even though

presented several trading prob-

lems in the UK and certain

export markets. That trend has
now generally been reversed

IteSa at the wid of last year
* Etpri^dent 'allowing for scrip, issue. tOh cggal

The* faciliti^ needed to meet ^creased by nights and/or acquisition issues, t

these deposits “ tee Spited |
Compared wtte 3.015p forecast an November, 1978, prespe**,-

oeak next month -wrll ho a Gross (throughout -
-

peak next monte will be £3m.
The Kenyan Government has

Following tee option to acquire and.resembling 1974. tee order "*
of big fire losses, both in tee directors say all UK companies the results were severely affected balance of shares not already position is currently encouraging, a Temporary measure.

InternationalU.S. and tee UK, whereas in tee in tee group show every indica- by the road haulage dispute. Avdel International
corresponding period in 1978 the tion that, given a fair trading The profits exclude the results

tradtog profit inclodes
number was low.

_ . climate, they will continue to of the George_M. Whiley group iul’‘S ^MiHhirtohiB tn thonumber was low.

Total weather claims paid out
in tee UK amounted to £llm
compared with £7m paid in the

climate, they
grow. n the profit attribiftable to tee

i?- Avdel division for the 12 months

The consolidated balance
sheet has been strengthened
both in terms of assets and work-

Marshairs Univenoti is .a yield

almost doable the current return

on tee equity for at 152p,-down

Turnover for tee seven months Turnover for tee group in tee DeSmberSL 1978-n a s<w>>ra_\ half onwirm+ari « C**> tVTrr. enOeQ -UeCemDCr Oi, property
stood at £23m (£3.76m). Earn- first half' amounted to £22.07m ^ pre-acquisition element of surplus credited to reserves of strengthening
— m— UfTOltlCT rlK (ni “ A<v A A A 4 «il4f « mil

first quarter of 1978. Both per- jngs per lop share are shown at against £163m. .the Avdel profits has been cal- £3.12m.

»Z5S cuiated at K.75 per cept of aoch .were hit by tee severe weather,
the main problem being burst
pipes. In addition to tee un-
usually large number of fires

—

a feature of tee whole insurance
industry according to tee British

Insurance Association—the motor
account in the UK had a higher
number, of claims than normal
because of bad road conditions

and a loss was recorded.
Both tee U.S. and Canada were

hit by severe winter weather
with claims more than £5m
higher. The operating ratio in tee
first quarter in tee US was 1043
per cent against 973 per cent for
3978 first quarter, and 963 per
cent for the whole of last year.

The'dividend for tee period is tained[at.L2lp--last year’s total ^“tStee iff.of’completion
a maximum permitted 0.6808p — was 3A7752p from pretax profits ^ corresponding value
last time tee total payment was of £137m. -

comment

a temporary measure. and Africa, except tee paper and Mazrfwirs Unrv«ad iva yi^d

The directors add that they board distribution, contributed almost donMe tee current setma

have for some time been con- to the improved results. The on the eqmty for 152p,-dtown

sidering raising additional capi- group moved to larger stores at Sp j^erday. the ordinary slE^eB

jtal to reduce tee £7.9m borrow- Gatwick following increased yield Justnnder^6 per not,
mgs—at April 27, 1979. The demand for Peugeot spares, and issue proceeds will clip borrow^

strengthening of the capital this temporarily affected profit- ings to £6m where tee grermgis

structure will they sav, pave the ability in vehicle spares. an acceptable30 per cent and the

wav for expansion. Of the bor- Tax takes £131m (£1.7m) and acquisition of at least one- UK
rowings £-L29m is in acceptance minorities £350,000 against components group is already Jo

uuui in Lcima ui ahocio diiu wuift- ”;v « ^ , *. , - „ -
~

ins capital A revaluation of UK Jtal to reduce the £7.9m borrow- Gatwick following increased
Z.—JL. k„ resulted *- » i"®55—at AnHi 97 ioto t>i» demand for Peugeot spares, andings—at April 27, 1979.

capital
structure win, they say, pave the
way for expansion. Of the bor-
rowings £439m is in acceptance

an acceptable50 per cent and the'

acquisition of at least one- UK
components group is already io-

!• IS UTUh 4kj» — •

equivalent, to LO6083p. The
directors say that, because of tee

Six months deducted before arriving at the jt has taken a highly conserva-

credits and short-term loans. £303,000. Adjusted stated earn- the pipeline. With the exception
Newman Industries believes that ^ “ __ ir~rt- , _a_ eh,» 9QSRn «f lurmr -m^rrhantinp aciIriHi<

change in yearend,
.
no interim Turnover ...... 22.066,041 1g.2a3.s25

was paid. They add teat current l^nmowabiB iway iog.«6

legislation prevents payment of KhSXJ'Sl Vasa aSe^i
a. greater amount Estimated tax ...

The accounting method for tax- Ner .profit after

has been changed, and com-
Pr^

parisons restated. Old. dividend...

60 per cent to 40 per cent by tee progt accounts for much of the
sale of the requisite proportion apparent earnings -shortfall. But

Old. dividend

The group supplies stationery increase in

and allied products, and makes
chemical products.

reserves ...-

comment

'

Sandhurst Marketing's shares

As well as the higher number have enjoyed a god run so far

of big fire losses, tee number of this year so it is not surprising

motor claims rose because of bad that they settled 3p. lower yes-

road conditions and the company terday at 51p given the market
was involved in the nuclear trend. The seven monte profits

Davenports

Brewery down
at six months

1978 net available profit for the year.
£ Newman has also reduced its

investment in West African

108 *96 Engineering Co. (Nigeria) from.
876)291 60 per cent to 40 per cent by tee
126.000 sale of the requisite proportion

750 29i of its holding to Nigerian
10.568 citizens.

117.8I6 The results of Waeco for 1978

mi wt7 have therefore ben excluded
' (£521,000). Present indications

are teat the results for Waeco
for 1978 would not he significant

to Newman.
Yur

tive line through tee Avdel
acquisition. Certainly, the in-

vestment adjustment to allow for
68.75 per cent, pre-acquisition

On tee current year, the Board
says it expects tee UK operations
to show a significant trading
improvement by the autumn.
This . should continue during
I960.

ings per
(30.93p).

of paper merchanting activities,

tee domestic businesses " per-

There is an exchange gaan of formed well last year bat their

£54.000 (£10,000 loss) and extra-

ordinary debit of £471,000
contribution is still' dwarfed by
the weight of African profit^:

(£39,000), leaving tee surplus which expanded by £500,000 to

Trading in Kenya is-returning attributable to shareholders at

disaster at Harrietsbnrg.
Mr. Daniel Meinertzhagen,

are only a third below tee
last full year and bearing In

Profits before tax of Davenports

chairman, emphasises teat there mind that tee period included
was no evidence that the lasses months—two tradi-

£150,000 to £507.000 for tee half
year to March 31, 1979. In tee
previous full 'year, a record

suffered this year were indica- tionally quiet at tee beginning £i.55m was achieved.
tive of any change in tee trend.
There was no reason to snppose

of the period and January hit by
outside labour disputes—tee

that the steady improvement in figures are clearly pointing to
thequality of tee portfolio had
suddenly deteriorated in quality.

He warned that tee result of the

After tax of £264000 against
£342,000, mid-year net profits fell

from £315,000 to £243,000. The
£400,000 for a full year. Sand- net interim dividend is kept as

1978 1977
£DOO £000

Turnover 70,800 45.130
Trading profit 10.566 6,145
lnierast —

,

2.239 1,279
Depreciation 2.034- 854
Except, debit 73
Profit before tax 6,7*1 4.012
Tax 1,027 676
Net profit - 3.336
Extraordinary items .. • 245 304
Exchange dilf —

.

Z79 77
Invest adjosunente:
Avdel International NV 1,446
W. African Eng. ......... ®4 _
Minorities 4 142
Available • 2.715 2,738
DMdends 1.201 715
Applicable Advdei acq. 333 —

the exclusion of any contribu-

tion
-

. from WEACO. worth
£521300 pre-tax in 1977. not
only explains the sluggish per-

formance above the line if a
£2.3m profit from Avdel is taken
out hut also reduces earnings by
£394000 to reflect a write down
in tee value of Newman’s interest

in Nigeria. The accounts, ex-

pected to show a substantially

stronger balance sheet will tell a
fuller story but in the meantime,
tee group is confident that tee

gloomy treryl last winter has

been reversed. The yield at 96p.

up 2p yesterday, is 9.8 per cent'

and the p/e on stated earnings

is 4.4

to last years level after the
restraints of the import deposits
there in the .first part of the year.

£135 (£1.4Sm). The 1978 debit
£3Jm. The Kenyan import
deposit scheme is expected to tie

includes £265.000 provision for up at least £3m and, although
diminution prices have been raised to cover

The group views the future with Tanzania because of the currency the cost of financing this level of
confidence.
The final dividend of 3.0411p

lifts tee total from an adjusted
5.32? per 25p share to 5-95p.

devaluation.

comment
deposits, funding on this scale

must act as a brake off tee
group’s expansion in Kenya and.

The sweetener for tee ctunula- indirectly, its .
scope to build, a

In 1978 all sectors in the UK tive preference rights issue by larger UK profit base.

Holt Lloyd confident after 20%
advance to £3.5m at year-end

hurst should be aiming for at costing
least teat in the current twelve £71,412 (same)—last year's final

first quarter -was not a reliable months. On teat basis the -shares was 231p.

The Newman board is of tee
opinion that ~ the value ;• of
Newman’s interest at December

Berkeley

Hambro
advances

TAXABLE PROFITS of Holt Benelux produced a combined 30 new accounting standards for de-
Lloyd International, the car pro- per cent sales increase.
ducts group, jumped 20^per cent
m tee year to February 24, 1979.
The directors say the current Combur SA - and this will
year . has started well and they accelerate significantly European

lies increase. predation and currency transla-

up recently acquired tion and tax. The comparative
ich company. Pro- figures have been adjusted.

continue to. budget confidently development.
• comment

for above-average growth. The Americas division suffered ‘With profits and sales around 20
The pre-tax surplus /ose from higher-than-anticipated trading per cent up on tee previous year,

£292m to £3.51m oh turnover losses of £313.000 borne out of Holt Lloyd has successfully
19.6 per cent ahead at £35.15m. revenue. The strategy for maintained ' its above, average19.6 per cent ahead at £35.15m. revenue. The strategy for maintained ' its above, average
The board says .that but for Canada has gone according to growth status. Sales were

the haulage dispute and the bad plan. In the. U3. tee trading assisted by the addition, of new
weather early this year, .the in- losses were reduced significantly products, particularly . the first
creases on sales and taxable in tee second half and are being members of a range of bouse-
profits would have been held at contained at a much lower level, hold sector brands. Export and
tee 22 per rent achieved in the 1979.79 1977-73 overseas activities, with the ex-Ladbroke

Pespii^ f^ke1^P Sro the Imulage dispulse and the bad
H1 weattier early this year, .the in-
Property Company Mted taxable on ^ and toble
profits from 1.07m to £2.33m. profits would have been held at
Group revenue stood at the 22 per rent achieved in the

compared with £7.93tn. first half. The group then lifted

nowoneofthe
tOp70ULIC

pubiccompanies

£6.9lm, compared with £7.93m, first half. TJ

but property outgoings, manage- the surplus
ment expenses and interest pay- £L96m.
able were well down from £7.02m In the UK
to £433m. the DIY prod

At midway pre-tax profits f
21-5

advanced from £362,000 to Per

£1.03m.
wrffite reS

Tax takes £761,000 (£419,000) Sceptional r
and stated earnings per 25p xhe n
share are up from 49p to 9Jp. ^old sector
The final dividend of L9p per ^ Contour
25p share raises tee total from successful" ;

332p net to 3.65p. established a

moo' moo growth, says
Group ravanue 6,907 7,932 Overseas ai

Property outgoings. 23 per cent
management expenses moved aheadand interest 4,632 7.024
Interest attrib. to in- SIdianeS in U
vestment props. — 215
Share of assoc, profits 50 *50
Profit before taxation 2^25 1.073 1 <

eooo ception of North American, did
from £1.6Im to s®]"

29-ff3 well despite the stronger pound.
Auto, end aerosols . 21.52S 17,341 -Dn*h Ttc

, . . . Ovsrssav and exnort 10 888 a.flE? Both Canada ana the U.S. re-
in the UK last year sales of

Overssav and export , , , , ^ „
Food 2,736 3.190 corded losses hut. a small acqui-
ading profit 3.560 2^41 sition in Canada towards the

STwo^wx'::;:::::: year helped^ profit-

.. 4 . . 4 , . ,
,x 1,611 1.251 ability and tee company hopes a

side continued to make a useful Profit after tax ... 1,896 i,657 similar move may aid its U.S
profits contribution with an Minorities 15 30 activities Advertising eroenfli!

7 “p»i- sr.;r;.
b" • • 1 >«

.

The first moyeiDtothehouse- Retained 1,104 927 and a similar figure is planned
hold sector With Holts Bond-it „ for this vear Also ennsiriprahiB
and Contour was "reasonably Earemgs per .hare ... is.76p i62 tP sums wilfbe "spent on° sales pro-
successful” and the group has The final net dividend of 4245p motions of various sorts. The
established a firm base for sales per lOp share lifts the total from shares—down 4p at 185o where
growth, says tee board. 7p to 7.745p—the maximum per- they have a fully taxed o/e ie

Overseas and export sales rose mitted. Stated earnings per lfij, and yidd is 64 dot cent—

5L2 110,11^ t0 waging; particularly

the DIY products jumped 2412 per Trading profit "IH’! II 3.560
cent to £2L5n). But food sales Inwreat 51

Profit before tax 3,509
fell 16 per cent although this

moved ahead strongly and sub-
sidiaries in Germany, France and

18.76p.

Mr. Cyril Stein, Chairman and Managing Director, tells

shareholders in the group's annual report 'Todaywe operate ten

large and successful businesses, employ over 1 5,000 peopleand
rank in profitterms within thetop70 U.K. public companies' . . . we
lookforward tothefuture with confidence."

vestment praps.
Share of assoc, profits

Profit before taxation
Taxation
Profit alter taxation ...

Minorities
Revenue profit
Dividends
To revenue reserve ...

•Loss

The company has adopted tee average growth.
if it achieves its goal of above '.

Selincourt turns in 8% rise
RECORD PROFITS are reported 0.86p
by Selincourt the textile, lace from i.iwzop to a maximum strengthen i.
and fashion garments group. The permitted 1.36p. And the direc- areounts for Ataxable surplus rose 8 per cent tors reaffirm their intention tD group C^1

*°.
f

from £4.23m to £4.56m in the recommend a substantial in- SetinWFs aetn*year to January 34 1979. crease as soon as possible. have
Turnover was 13.6 per cent Reseryes have increased by interest charges °

risinsr
7
from

lifts the total

1.2326p to a
payment Tricosa continued

"

Profitfor 1 978 was £41 .4m on turnover of £469m, once again
maintaining the series of record figures foreach consecutive year
since becoming a public company in 1 967.

The Group's payments to the Exchequerand local government
amounted to over£50m ; foreign currency accepted bythe
Ladbroke London casinos amounted to £49m.

The dividend of 7.81 66p per share isthe maximum permitted and is

covered 5.1 times. It is the directors' intention to recommend a
substantial dividend increase assoon as possible.

Assetvalue per share has nsen to 1 58.65p and net assets employed
of £178m include £15m in cash and government securities.

Capital expenditure in 1 978 reached an all-time high of £44m.

Ladbroke Racing, the brand leader, increased the number of its

. retail u nits to 962 and total floorspace by 1 1 %.

Ladbroke Casinos in London and the provinces have brought new
standardsto the industry and have achieved a pre-eminent
reputation. Additional casinos will open shortly in Bristol and
Newcastle.

Ladbroke Hotels now operates30 hotels’and motor inns in England,
Scotland and Wales and isvery much a force in the hotel industry.

Ladbroke Holidays, with 29 holiday operations catering for over
halfa million holidaymakers during the season, is firmly established

as thethird largest operator of U.K. holidays.

Ladbroke Pub and Restaurant chain plans to expand rapidly and has
recently acquired the R. V. Goodhew Group.

The value ofthe property division's investmentand dealing

properties will be over £1 00m when projects in hand are completed.

Usher

Walker
downturn

year to January 31. 1979.

Turnover was 13.6 per cent
higher at £61.92m against
£54.48m and included exports of .retained earnings and a
£8m compared with £6.4m. surplus on tee revaluation of

downturn u0
Atf^w

ai5m
he

to
p
£ii?1.

v
'?ji

fshol

st>^<>i
1a^,

tai£
ro
s^UV TT UtU111 VP n*^n?

to £L/m, tee stand at £18.08m (£13.47m) and
FOLLOWING the £40,000 reduc ^rd^ear ” SsSTiSr

'U^
tion to £224000 at midway. Full-time profit was restricted

f

f
5-8p) P f Sh^e'

pre-tax profits of Usher-Walker by disappointing results from w Comment
^ ffom £496,125 to £214,459 in the Taylor Merrymade and Disappointing results from
1978. Turnover amounted to Suede and Leathercraft sub- Taylor Merrywade and Suede
£5.54m against £5.4m. sidiaries. However, following and Leathercraft kept Selin-

Directors of tee group, makers management changes introduced court’s full year profits growth
of printing inks and rollers, say s“ montbs ago, both are now on down to only 8 per cent last

tee downturn results mainly “e road t0 recovery, the year. But this should not prove
from tee effents of a jiti-ii™

directors say. unduly worrying. With manace-

io £l.4m. hut in relation
to shareholder's" funds, they aredown, partly because of a £L7m -freehold and leasehold proper- revaluation

°* a

ties. Shareholders’ funds now pr
o
0per"

stand at £18.08m (£13.47m) and 31p‘ m 5 2*131P on a fuSTtaxed^/e of Sand yieid .of fc™ «Siv
'

1978. Turnover amounted
£5.54m against £5.4m.

tee downturn results mainly
from tee effects of a strike
during October and November at

year. But this should not prove
unduly worrying. With manage-

The tumround of these com- ment changes initiated right
-

at

Slump at

King&
Shaxson

tee Marshgate factory.
panies and the continuing over- the top, bote companies are now PROFITS OF King and Shaxson.Trrfnr mor » nwTOi all progress of the group firmly on the mend and are expected the banking group, fell teetheTax for tee year is £122,731 r"^-piTere&*,

,,
0L£ae sr°uP nrmiy on tne mend and are expected the banking group, fell in tee

against £36SL843 giving earnings
a further advancement to make a turn round, of £Jm year to April 30, 1979 The stir-plrSirST 4i5P

g<^S!S ^yfr^ loS5^of£200'°0^- ftiSraSiTi
with 10.66p.

* ^
: providing f£r

The final dividend is 2.3319p ings per 5p share are shown
making a total of 3.6146p against lower at 6^5p compared with

After increased tax for the Exports, after a 25 per cent
year of 943,000 (£238,000), earn- jump, are also expected to. rise

3J2686p previously. 8.7p. A net final dividend of division should continue to- do ward of £2.08m. against *£1 4im. •

well. Last year it expanded its the surplus rises to £2 78m. coS“'1 _ . • , share of group profits from 40 to pared with £2.62m.JOnn l.rOWtner runs info 56 per cent with Fmgree,-Walker After dividend costs - ofw v/i v TT lllVl I UUO U1LU and Rice performing .extremely £883.126 /£S47_nB3i th» .

to some £10m despite sterling's
strength. Overall the textile

Plus tumbled from £L22m to
£7^994 after providing for
rebate, tax, minorities and

-

trans-
fer to contingencies.

;

With the balance brought fair-

well. Last year it expanded its the siirpius'rises to £2 78m, coin-
share of group profits from 40 to pared with £2.62m.

'

56 per cent with Filigree.
-Walker dividend costs - - of

second half losses

«nd Rice performing extremely £883,126 <£S47.O03) the balance
well. This compensated for -the comes out at £I^m (£2 .08m).

AFTER REPORTING an increase being sold and manufactured
in midway profits from £24,323 to before the increase of sterlingA 90 rm_ . _IV a. . a .« I

garment division whose contri-
butions were cut from 60 to 44
per cent on account of tee two.

The final dividend is 2.7S52p
per 20p share to lift the total by
the . maximum permitted, from

£122,438, John Crowther Gronp, The effect of this policy was to

subsidiaries.' French 3.426p 1o.3.7S52p.

woollen textile manufacturer, in- reduce tee total stock value and
curred' losses in the second six improve the liquid situation.
months of 1978 to finish with a However, losses and through
pre-tax surplus of £37.217, com- production being less than
pared with a £262,333 deficit sold, affected the profitability to
previously.
The result was struck after

a considerable extent
During 1978 in order to retain

a depreciation figure of £136,200 around 9 Ooperatives the com-
(£134097), interest of £194222 pany received some £370 000 int 1*01 Cl / 1 AOil •

- - 1 • * .

Lr

(£217,514) and special write-offs temporary employment subsidy
and redundancies last time These operatives are now fully

LondonWi.
luxuryFurnished
Apartments

Ladbroke croup Limited

amounting to £210.000. engaged.
Tax charge was £17,145 against The current order book is about

a £70.517 credit, giving a net 40 per cent higher than the
profit of £20.072 (£191,816 loss), previous year, deliveries are 66

Greengaxdeh House, St. Christopher's Hacein quiet,
picturesque, pedestrianised areaneatQjc^jsd Street.
Folly-Quipped apartments witemaid scribe. .

The net dividend is stepped up per cent in excess of the same
For details e,

from 0.65p to 0.73p per 25p share, period and the policy developed
_The directors state that during in accordance with the need to

1978 the company's policy was to adapt to the higher pound is
reduce stocks with a residual proving fruitful, the directors
quantity of lines, which were add.

Grcen^rdcn House,StChristo^erVTace,LondonWiM 5HD
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e’BHG profit t

S reaches £1.5m
^

'Cth ;
profits from tbe ‘Rirejl

MJ ==machinery business were mainly
. ! responsible for the adverse

• swing m profitability, of the
®®rT0W Hepburn Group in 1973.

; -I •
f^e-tax profits .of the groun in

v
;

Present form amounted to
- £I.5Zm against a restated £2.23m

1 v : previously.

• r* $ However, extraordinary items
."3 ;} ;

amounted t0 ^7^V p-42m leaving an attributable

7 /or tfie year of flL17m.
•

share are- shown ar
•* ^ 2.02p (5.84p) and the dividend
- - 18 * single lp final—a L5p final

- was forecast against the 1977
- it. single interim of i.375p.

.
The directors say the remain-

t companies constitute a firm

"H® *or Profitable expansion
: and the 1979 result will benefit

.
substantially from reduced

'-« 1- interest costs following the
: £10-Sm sale of the chemical
:

:

division.
'

r.; ; .
' As anticipated in December

V- ,*

“ir, 1978. provisions against certain
~\r- : loss making activities and tin-

Profitable investments, which
••••

,

_ are being eliminated fnllowina
' the Board's review of all group

^*N^' operations, more than absorb
,i- ^ the surplus on the chemical' ,

|
,
N 'rn

>T!j
division sale.

Extra ordinary' items comprise
the surplus nn the sale of the

" r chemica

I

division - including- '.trading results before tax fnr the
1
'

‘ year of - £7Aim less additi ona 1

iv 1
provisions relating to Schrader

^ Mitchell and Weir of £1.91m;
r.

“.- provisions against trade invest-

.
i. ments and investments in sfwn-

; . dated companies, £5.66m; losses
.
on ..sale and revaluation of

•
' -r- property, £531,000 and other

;‘“c items including reorganisation
: cost* and results nf subsidiaries
’ j •. 'in closure or being held for dis-

. posal, £644,000.
' A tax charge bn extraordinary
“v ../items of £530,000 arises due to

*
.. ... .. certain losses and provisions not

being allowable fnr tax purposes.
. . I..

;* Some proportion of extra-
ordinary items may relate to
1977 or earlier years.
WhiDney Murray and Com-

. .
- pany's investigation into the

accounts of SMW. the Qlasgow
•

• hide dealing company, following
. irregularities in that subsidiary

is now completed. In the light
of successful pursuit nf claims

Ttam lithe exposure will not exceed

£ I r“| /|£2.3m before tax compared with
* *'the maximum of £4.2ra men-

tioned in the interim statement.
Following the discovery of the

iQ I*_ An,irregularities,
.
none .of the

^Ui *C]gnanageinertt of-_ SMTAT is any
longer employed within Barrow
Hepburn and all hide dealing Is

more than forecast

rise

A JUMP in pre-tax profits from
£677,000 to a record.£1.28in for
Tthe year to January 29. 1979. Is
-reported by MiUetts Leisure
-Shops, which went public five

--months ago. Trading surplus was
- up from £603,000 to’ £L2m, corn-

spared witW tbe prospectus fore-
; cast of not less than £Im.
-- Earnings per 20p share are

shown at 21p, against 9.4p and a
- net final dividend bf.3.317p is to
be paid for 'the year—10 per cent
higher than the forecast of 3.015p

: made last November.
"•

. Describing the past year as one
- of substantial- growth, Mr. Alan
i’MHlett. the chairman, says the
.. result was assisted by excep-
: tionally buoyant trading con-
ffitiohs in tbe final quarter.
Turnover for the 1978-79 year

rose from £9.57m to £12.03m. In •

the' current year turnover is run-
ning at a “satisfactory” level,

• .and Mr. Mi llett expresses confi-

dence that the company can look
forward to another successful
year. . .

Hie pre-tax result Included a
"

3 surplus on disposal of properties

of £56,000, against £74,000. Tax
takesL £290,000 (£254,000 and the
final Tdividend absorbs £116,906
after waivers of £55,578.

; puring the current year, the
- company, intends to open six new
. shops, to resite seven of its eadst-

: inig shops and to modernise and
expand nine others.

In' Scotland, there are now six

shops trading profitably owned
. by MBletts Shops Scotland which

is owned jointly with' Black and
Edgington. This year the joint
company Intends, to open four
new Shops and to-modernise and
expand three shops.

The group's shops sell leisure
wear, camping equipment, men’s
and boys’ clothing and footwear,
industrial clothing and sports-

• comment
A strong fourth quarter has
lifted BHlletfs Leisure’s full-year

profits above forecast and tbe

dividend payout is 10 per cent
higher than indicated at -the

offer- for-saJe stage. The reason

for the eleventh-hour spurt was
the adveree weather conditions,

which boosted sales of anoraks,

and Wellington boats. Overall the

results reflect the buoyant trad-

ing conditions for leisure wear.

After excluding the contribution

from additional selling space

during the year, there is an
underlying volume gain of about

5 per cent, which looks a shade

better than the company’s major
competitors. In the current 12

months the company plans to

continue its .
expansion pro-

,

gramme with at least a tenth

more selling space in the pipe-

line, hut growth is unlikely to

match last year’s 86 per cent

,

profits rise. At 172p (up SpJ, !

the shares are on a p/e of 8 on ;

a . low tax charge, while the ,

annualised yield is 5.5 per cent
j

ilUiHPj

'in?
4

'

NOTICE
' To the holders ,of the Roaring Rate London

Dollar Certificates of Deposit due 12th May

J980 of:

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
Temple Court, 11 Queen' Victoria Street,

. London. EC4N_4TP.

We- hereby certify that the rate of
^

Interest payable on the

above-mentioned Certificates of Deposit for the Interest Period

beginning on 12th May, 1979 and ending on 12th November,

1979 Is Hi per cent per annum. '

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANT LIMITED

THE LONG-TERM
CREDITBANK OF

JAPAN FINANCE N.V.

U.S.$75,000,000 Floating Rate

Notes 1978*1985

For the six months

9th May 1379 to 9th November 1979
•

_ s;4he-Notes will carry an

interestfate of11%% per annum

with a cbupofh arriouht of U.S. $60.65

‘ ' ' '
‘ .Agent Bank . .

Lloyds & Scottish down
slightly in first half

now concentrated In the success-
ful bide dealing company, C. L.
Stubbs and Company.
The provision against associ-

ated companies reduces the
value of Barrnw Hepburn’s
interests in British Tanners IVe
ducts to an appropriate amount.
Further provisions have been
made against other investments
and company activities in the
UK Europe, Australia and South
America.

.Since the year end an agree-
ment has been signed for the
group to sell all its interest in
Wilcox MoUlin, a publicly quoted
Australian company and' the sale
price has been taken into account
in extraordinary items.
The Board believes that no

further extraordinary provisions
are necessary.

Year
1978 1977

_ €ooo rooo
Turnover 3«,01O 32,760
Trading profit 2^78 3.113
interest receivable E5 114
Inreresr payable 1,i37 1.288
I riven:memo income ... 28 19
Associates share 277 775
Profit before tax 1,821 git?
Tax 948 974
Net profit 575 1.259
Minorities S 9
Exiraord. debits 1.742 2.421
Attributable loss 1.172 1 171
Dividends 318 342

• comment
Barrow Hepburn’s promised
review of its operations has
been suitably rigorous. Interests

in associates, particularly British
Tanners Products, have been
written down tu a minimum,
which means that even after the
£7.5 ra surplus on the sales of its

chemical interests to Tunnel the *

group is showing an extra-

ordinary loss. It is adamant
that the provisions for losses
caused by fraud at SMW in
Glasgow—at £L3m much less

than once feared—will prove
sufficient BTP is. now being
treated as a trade investment,
leaving the French tanning com-
pany -as tbe only significant

associate. After all tht; hacking
about, Barrow bas been reduced
to a small group of steady busi-

nesses with—at last—a healthy
balance-sheet: net debt at Decem-
ber was down to 18 per cent of

shareholders’ funds and falling.

This leaves the company scope
to gTow through acquisition once
recent unpleasant memories have

•

subsided. Interest saving may
allow Barrow to make around
£3m this year, which puts the
shares at 35p on a prospective
fully-taxed p/e of aromid 6 and
may allow' a yield of 10 per cent
or so.-

Cartiers Superfoods

just off target
FOB THE six mnnUis ended
March 21, 1979, pre-tax profits
of the Lloyds and Scottish
finance group were marginally
lower at £12.26m against 112.62m
in the same period last year.
The directors say movements

in the average finance house base
rate had a significantly adverse
impact on profits but this was
largely offset by uood perform-
ances in other aspects of group
activities.

Earnings per 20p share arc
shown at 5.43p against 6,06p. The
interim dividend is lined from
1.7p to 1.87p — last year’s loial

was 3.40692p from pre-tax profits

of £16,21 m.
A profit-sharing scheme lias

been .
approved and the amount

chargeable or about £325,000
before tax for 1977-78 will be
dealt with m ihis. year’s annual

accounts. The results for the
1978-79 first half arc .staled after

charging the estimated amount
attributable In that period.

The company is controlled hy
Lloyds Bank and the Royal Bank
of Scotland.

6 mths. C mihv
1978-79 1977-78

cooc moo
Profit before tax . . 12.257 12,619
Tax C 142 5.808
Net profit 6.115 6 811
Minomy inicrcsK 28S 387
Attributable . . 5.8m 6.424
D-vidcnris 2.008 1.BS1
Retained .. . 3.822 4, 60S

Sec Lex

SUNBEAM WOLSEY
The board of Cork-based

Sunbeam Wolsey lias decided tu
declare a second interim divi-

dend of ll.SS75p per share for

1978.
This is the amount due to have

been proposed at the annual
meeting which was postponed
because or postal disruptions in

Ireland. No final dividend will

now be proposed.
Payment or the preference

dividend for the half year to

December 31, 1978 ( 2.8 per cent
plus a supplementary 058 per
cent due to Export Rales Reliefl
hu» also been decided.
Unless normal postal services

return, Irish shareholders will

be able to collect their dividend
and a copy of the annual report
from the company’s registrars in
Cork.

Slingsby

improves to

near £200,000
For 1978. H. C. Slingsby. maker

of hand trucks, trolleys, ladders,
etc., boosted taxable surplus from
a depressed £63.479 to £194,673,

which approaches the record
£219,964 achieved in 1974. At
midway, profits were up from
£47,S43 lo £72,998.

1978 1977

Tuinovei
Profit be lore tax

T«
Extraoid debit
Minority 1os809
Aurihut-ibfe

t r
3.788.893 3.1E0.Q07
134.673 63,479
50 773 29.352
T? 936 —
TM95 28. 7«t

153 dm ra nm
Tax fur the year lakes £50.773

(£29.352) ;:nd after an extra-

ordinary debit «if (22,926 ihis

time. and minority losses,

attributable profits increased
from £62,870 to £158,459.

. A final dividend of lBp net
steps up the total payment from
2~2Sp.- to 2.4p per 25p share, from
stated earnings well ahead at
15B5p against 6.2&p.

Mercantile

Credit rises

at halfway
TAXABLE PROFITS of mercan-
tile Credit Company, a member
i>f the Barclays Group, expanded
from £15.7m lo £18.9m in the six
monLhs to March ill. 1979. In
the last full year the profit was
E32.9m.
The half-year surplus was

boosted by the collection of £lm
previously written off from the
exceptional provisions made in
1974 and 1975 against the pro-
perly portfolio. A total of £2.7m
nf these provisions remains at
March 31 following releases to

credit of fl.Sm in March. 197S.
Mr. Stuart Erringtnn. manag-

ing director, says the satisfactory
results reflect the considerable
growth in the industrial and con-
sumer portfolios over the past
two years.
The accounting period is

beinc amended to December 31
.to coincide with the parent, and
tiie current period will

accordingly cover 15 munihs tu
December 31. 1979.

Sec Lex

Cartiers Snpetfoods just failed
to meet its £1.25m profit and
£28.5m Turnover forecast given
in The offer for sale last July.

Sales were £275m and profit
before tax fl-23m in the 52
weeks to January 27, 1979. These
figures exclude tbe £1.66m turn-
over and £24,000 loss made by
the new East Anglian stored
which were not included in the
lorecast
The directors expect turnover

to exceed £48m in the 52 weeks
to January 1980.

In The 1977-78 year, taxable
profits were £828,000 on sales of
£20.12m.

After tax of £58.000 (£24.000).
earnings aer 20p share are
shown at 9.45p (7^Sp). The
dividend forecast is met with a

total gross payment of 3.6p which
includes v 2-4p final—directors

holding 61.7 per cent of the share
capital have waived their entitle-

ment to this payment. A one-
for-two scrip issue is proposed.
With dividends absorbing

£119,000 (£36.0001. retained pro-
fit came through higher at

n.02m, against E6.77ra.

The directors say the three
East Anglian stores opened in
November are now Trading pm-
8 1 ably. While trading margins
at the original Kent stores were
maintained at forecast levels,

turnover and consequent profit in
January wry effected hy the
weather and the lorry drivers'
dispute.
There was .-it^n a decline in

infiaiKir r -te on the companies’
sales mix m the second part of
(he year compared with the 10

per cent assumed in the profit

forecast. However, the directors

say, this has now accelerated

again into double figures.

At the time of the offer for

sale, it was stated -that in the

period of July. 1979, there would
be four store openings which
would increase retail sales area

by 39 per cent to 164,000 sq ft-

The directors now say that, by
tbe end of July, the company
will have achieved eight store

openings and increased retail

sales area by 109 per cent to

247.000 sq.ft. These figures do
not include the new Brighton
store, due to open In February,
19SQ.

The property profile bas been
improved with the completion
of purpose-built freehold Food-
s tores ai Maidstone. Thauet and
Eastbourne, and these are to-

be revalued us at June 30. 1979.

Re Tore any such revaluation the
freehold property value after
deducting prior charges
accounted for 68 per cent of
shareholders’ funds as at
January 27, 1979.

• comment
Cartiers has only narrowly
missed the £l.25m forecast it

made when coining to the market
last July but the results are
jievertheJess very disappointing,
and the shares slumped 14p to

127p. The company attributes

the let-down io January’s adverse
weather and national drivers'
strike, which cost roughly £0.5m
in Wist sitle'i. It is Gifhcuti iu

translate this into lost profits

but tt had the effect of reducing
margins lo 3B per cent over ttie

past four months, compared with

4.3 per cent earlier in the year.

However, Cartiers’ margins are

still significantly better than

o'Jier supermarket chains and if

it is able to achieve a mean of

4 per cent, the company's fore-

cast of £4Sm sales in 4Ste current

year should mean profits of

around £l.&m—an increase of 58

per cent Currently the shares are

on a p/e of just over 13 while

the yield is 2.9 per cent—a rating

which anticipates further growth.

Seccombe

Marshall

declines
AFTER TAX and transfer to con-

tingencies reserve, profits of

Seccombe Marshall and Cam-
pion, bill broker and banker,
amounted to £227,338 in the year

ended April 30, 1979, compared
with £304.223 previously.

A maximum permitted final

dividend of 9.39S5p per £1 share
makes a total of 14B9S5p com-
pared with 13JSil9p previously.

Dividends absorb £210,349

(£168.344) and £624,717 against

£607,728 is carried forward.
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This daily £VA million differenceis the

measure ofBFs confidence in the-fiiture.

In all, our 1978 capital investment

amountedto £930 million. Of this nearly

£400 million was spent in the UK.

Our traditional oil-linked activities-

exploring, producing, refining and
marketing-took the major share oflast

year’s BP investment spending.

In oil exploration we have an enviable

record and last year our programme covered

over 20 countries.

As well as seeking out

new oil,we expanded our

interests in chemicals and
coal and stepped up

our development effort

in researching and evaluating

new energy technologies

and sources.

It is only through sustained,

heavy investment and the

constant willingness to take

calculated risks around the

world thatBP can continue

to create wealth.

47!4p

Wealth, in the form of taxes and duties

to governments, in theUK and elsewhere,

to fund their many and necessary community

services.

Wealth, in the form oflast years biggest

single net contribution to Britain’s balance

ofpayments.

Wealth, in the form of vital orders,

for many thousands ofBP suppliers* large

and small.

Wealth, in the form ofpay and

pension contributions, for the 108,700 men
and women employed in our Group around

the world.

Finally, wealth, in the form ofdividend

payments to the 193,000 BP stockholders

who give us theirvote of confidence by

investing in our future.

Where each £Tthat BPearned

42p in sales went in 1978

5 Yap
2fcp

'mc/uoes 'mp
lorH.M. Government

as BP shareholder

Points made by Sir David Steel, Chairman
of at theAGM on 10th May:

* The BP Group (excluding Sohio) expects
* to invest £6,500 million over the next five

years. £3,700 million of this will be for .oil

and gas exploration and production.

* The events in Iran have demonstrated

how fragile is the balance between world

oil supply and demand. Developingnew
sources should be the urgent concern

ofusalL

* The oil industry needs adequate profits

• and a stable tax regime in order to develop

such discoveries as BP’s Magnus field and
the marginal North Sea fields, all ofwhich

are essential to maintain the UK’s self-

sufficiency in the 1980’s.

* We must use only that energy we really

need and we must use it as efficiently as

possible.

|T" Tb: The Secretan;
I The British Petroleum Company Limited, 8

I

I Britannic House,Moor Lane,LondonEC2Y9BU. |

|
Please sendme acopy ofyour 1978Annual Report. |

Paymentsto
producer
governments,
plus duties
and taxes.

Purchased oil Employeesfpay Interest-

(23p)and and
operating costs pensions

Dividends
to

Profits

reinvested in

borrowings shareholders’ the business

Address...

No.l contributor to Britain'seconomy

>Y
i ' ,
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OK COMPANY NEWS

Wood Hall tops £2.7m
midway and sees £6m

PRE-TAX profits of Wood HaU
Trust advanced from £1.9Sm to

£2.74m in the half-year to

December 31, 1978, on turnover
down from £ 179.41m Id £158.25m.
And the directors forecast full-

year surplus or some £6m, com-
pared with £*LS7m previously.

The gross dividend for the

year is expected to he stepped

up from S.0675p to a maximum
permitted 8.8725p.

Half-yearly tax ' took £i.33ni

(£0.75ml and minorities totalled

£201.000 (£235,000). There arc
extraordinary profits of £531,000

against £l.35m last time, leaving

attributable surplus lower at

£l.74in. against £2.34m.
Turnover for the half-year to

end-December 1977 has been ad-

justed in exclude £19.55m for

the Voctoria/Rlverina business

of the Australian Mercantile.

Land and Finace subsidiary. This
merged with Dennys Slrachan
Mercantile, which became an
asnciate in October 1978.

The position of the subsidiary.

Wood Hall ( Australia l. concern-
ing the Gidgealpa/Sydnev pipe-

line contract remains substanti-

ally the same as that given in

the 1078 accounts, the directors

say.
Agreement in princinle has

been reached with Iho Nigerian
controlling shareholder for the
payment of the £1.9m balance
nf the amount owing by Strong-
hold ( Nigeria J. the former
associate, hy instalments over
a period which may extend to
end-June 1981.

• comment
Wood Halt's first-half improve-
ment is based on a belter result

from its UK private housebuild-
ing operations plus a strong per-
formance by its Australian
pastoral sector activities. The
overseas trading businesses, con-

centrated mainly in the Far
East, had a flat firsr half and
Hillard Group, a housing and
industrial development con-

tractor in the- UK. found its

margins under pressure and
demand rather slow. The full

year forecast nf £6m is based on
a continued strong trend from
housebuilding plus Australia.

While the anticipated result Is

well above 1977-78. it is still

below the peak figure of £S.4m

recorded in 1974. The shares, un-
changed at I02p, have a prospec-

tive p/e of 9-7 and a yield of

8 7 per cent. The net dividend is

covered 1.8 times by fully taxed
earnings.

HAMPTON TRUST
RIGHTS ISSUE
Hampton Trust, the property

investment company, is raising

£381,000 net by a rights issue on
the basis of three-for-10 at 12p
per share. The issue hgs been
underwritten by Foster and
Brailhwaite.
Dealings in the new shares are

expected to start next Monday.
On March 31 the company

repaid all its outstanding 4 per
cent Secured Loan Stock, which
amounted to £600,900 at that
dale.

After the sale of two invest-
ment properties held by a sub-
sidiary, there remains a net
current liability of about

currently
company's

£200,000 which ii

financed by the
bankers on a short-term basis.

The directors consider it would
be in the company’s best interest

to fund this and at the same time
provide additional fixed and
working capital for expansion.

Warner

,
Estate up
at midway

FROM TURNOVER of £2.61ra
against £2.39m. profits of Warner
Estate Holdings improved from
£435,239 to £553.800 in the half
year ended March 31, 1979, before
tax of £288.991 compared with
£224,040.
Earnings per share are shown

at 2.63p against 2.1p and the net
interim dividend is lifted from
1.4p to 1.6p per 25p share. The
previous total was 2.97403p from
pre-tax profits of £1.01m.
The directors say that net pro-

ceeds of the sale of houses and
flats totalled some £790,000 for
the first half after estimated tax

-of £107,520. It is intended to

recommend the distribution or a

higher proportion of the group's
earnings whenever this is

allowed.

MINING BRIEFS
AMALGAMATED TIN NIGERIA—Pro-

duction at concsnrrsies For March iin

1ST tonnes, columbiie IS tonnes (Feb-
ruary 184 and 21 tonnes respectively.

Norwich Union returns to equities
Norwich Union Insurance

Group made a return to the
equity market in 1978 after a few

years of relatively low invest-

ment in ordinary shares. Mr.
Desmond Lnnge, in his chair-

man's statement, points out that
£49m of new money in the UK
was invested in equities in 1978,

compared with only £9ra in 1977.

and £12m in 1976.

The group, always a substan-
tial investor in property, put a
further £39m in this sector last

year. But its main investment,
as in previous years, was in gilts

with £74m being invested at
attractive yields.

Long-ter infunds rose by over

£200m last year from £1.27bn at

the beginning of the year to

£1.49bn at the endl Annual
premium income advanced by
over 20 per cent from £lS3m to
£222m and single premiums by
nearly 50 per cent from £2Sm to

£41m. Investment income was
20 per cent higher at £161 m_
A satisfactory underwriting

performance was achieved by the
fire society and an increase in

investment income lead to pre-

tax profits of £2S.lm against

£26.7m in 1977. A record divi-

dend amounting to £6.3m net was
paid to the Life Society.

Mr. Longe points out that the
drop in underwriting profits to

£1.6ra against £5.5in in 1977

reflected the cost of weather
claims, u rise in large industrial

fire claims and the impact of

increasing competition.
The group's joint venture in

the reinsurance company
Norwich Winterthur had reached
a stage where the primary objec-
tives had been achieved. The
company was now well estab-

lished in the London and over-

seas markets. The fire society's

share of pre-tax profits last year
amounted to £4.2m against £2.7

m

in 1977.

The banking division has a
satisfactory year with after-tax
profits of £2.8m against £2.2m in
1977. Dividends totalling fl.Rra

net were paid to the life society.

BIDS AND DEALS

Lex spending £2.6m

on U.S. expansion
Lex Service Group, the car

dealing to hotels concern, has
made its first major move to

expand activities in the United
Slates.

In a deal worth $5.4m <£2.6mi

in cash lex has acquired the Cali-

fornian automotive parts distri-

butor Chanslor and Lyon Inc.

Foreshadowed in the 197S
annual report this is Lex's first

U.S. venture in noo-hoiei
interests.

Chanslor and Lyon's pre-tax-

profits for the year to April 30
this year are estimated al 81-lm
(£536,000) on sales of about 840m
(£29.5m).

Mr. Trevor Chinn, chairman of

Lex. said: “This further develop-

ment in the United States is into

a business in which we have con-

siderable experience and we
have acquired a well managed
company in a strong position jn

its regional market.”

Common Bros,

still rejects

B & C offer
British and Commonwealth

Shipping Company's 200p per
share cash offer for Common
Brothers. the ship owner,
services and insurance broking
group, “ docs not in any way
reflect the irue value of your
company," rays Sir Rupert Speir.

Common's chairman, in a letter

to the group's shareholders.
The further call by the group

BOARD MEETINGS
The lollsw.ng ccmoai.SS •'*-

dates a! Beard meetings to v.e S'. : -/
Exchange. Such msoi’ntjs are
held lor the pursese el ;srs oer.-g

dividends. Official ind.ca: c^s :re

available as " wheiher d.ir.je-rcs ere

interims or finals and ire sub-5-/ST -s
s'lown be lew are basso ma r.ly r.r !;sl

year's timetable.
TODAY

Interims: BaKcwr Ra-.b. S.5 {He*: -

in7s). Nor:n M;dl?rc Cc's".".'

Peak Investments. Seri-. Vi.«
Breweries

Finals: James Be:n.e J Foster.

Garrer Sec‘.bU>;. F G. Gates, rlsti!-

borne. Marls; raug*! Property. V'ftrs,

V/eel s Ass ocities.
FUTURE DATE5

Interims—
a’ Snoes i'it T4
McCojquodele June a
Midland ir.dusires Mav 17
Spencer Clerk Meal May IB
Finals—
Bre«nar Trust Mir .IS

Duncan (Waller! & Gcsdnckc May 21

D itport to

Panto (P.i Mac 22
Fyraitnd (Publishers! May 17
Scott and Pcfeertson f.ia> 72
Walker (C. and *.7.1 May 17
Yourg Companies inv. T-ust... Ms'/ 14

to shareholders to reject the
offer comes in response to -the
extension or B and C's offer,

which has so far received
acceptances of only 13.475
shares, amounting to 0.4 per
cent of Common . Brothers'
equity.

B and C announced its 200p
per share offer in April after it

had acquired 530,000 shares,
nearly is per cent of Common
Brothers equity from Gosforth
Industrial Holdings tthe old
Swan Hunter group).

Sir Rupert Speir tells share-

holders “ the fact that this price—200?—“was accepted by Gos-
foria Industrial Holdings
irrelevant for the following
reasons. -

" B and C decided to acquire
the Gosiorth shareholding only
after Gosforth had instructed
its brokers to seek buyers on the
market The price of 2Q0p per
share represented a discount on
market value as is normal with
the placing of a large block of
shares.

“ Thai transaction did not
involve a change of Board or
management control of your
company and of its assets and is

therefore not a proper guide to

the value of your company as a

whole. Where control passes
the value must be significantly

higher."

“There have been a number
of significant changes in the
group since June 30, 1978 which
have not only increased its net
asset value but have consider-
ably strengthened its overall

financial position," says Sir
Rupert.

“The offer has already been
discounted by 4p per share
being the net amount of the
interim dividend declared on
April 21 and payable on May 24,
J979. Accepting shareholders
would not be entitled to retain
this dividend.

• Your Board is confident .of
the prospects for the group
which it has amply demonstrated
by indicating its intention of
recommending an increase to 12p
net per share in the total divi-
dend for the current year.”

Hawley Leisure buying

amusement company
Camping equipment manufac-

turer Hawley Leisure is paying
a maximum of £1.19m for the
capital of Huffier and Detth. a
company which markets and
operates coin-controlled amuse-
ment machines.
The acquisition follows Novem.

ber's rights issue of £388,000 in

convertible unsecured loan stock

when the company also

announced a return to profit-

ability at tbe halfway stage.
Further evidence of an

improvement came yesterday
with Hawley breaking a four-
year pattern of losses with pre-
tax profits in 1978 of £22.008
(loss £98.087) on sales £322,000
lower al £1.1m. Tax was nil

(£10.4ra) leaving attributable
profits of £19.035 (loss £152,817)
after extraordinary debits nil

(£44,255) and minorities. Stated
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SteadyProgress
athomeand in

international markets.

Deutsche Girozentrale - Deutsche Kommunal-

bank- (DGZ) was again able to maintain its course

of steady progress with satisfactory results during

1978. Assets rose to DM 20.7 billion while business

volume reached DM 21.3 billion.

With a long tradition as a banker's bank, DGZ

stepped up its international lending activities to

state banks, governments as well as corporate

clients. Special emphasis was also put on broaden-

ing the Bank's financing of German exports.

In the field of underwriting, DGZ participated

in practically all Euro-DM issues, numerous Euro-

currency operations and several private place-

ments.The Bank took part in 187 loan issues by

foreign borrowers and participated in two equity

issues.

Domestically there was significant expansion

in money market credit activities with otherfinandal

institutions. With the authority to issue own bonds

funding requirements were easily met and the

Bank's papers were again in strong demand by

institutional investors. Security dealing, particu-

larly in fixed-interest instruments, expanded

both with domestic and international clients.

DGZ is the sole central banking institution

on the federal level of the vast German savings

banks network and as such ranks among the leading

wholesale financing institutions.

Financial Highlights 1978 DM million"

if*!

£5

m

Balance SheetTotal 20,442

Duefrom Credit Institutions 5,980

Debentures and Bonds 2,662

Receivable from Non-Bank Clients 10,524

Fixed Assets 110

Deposits from Credit Institutions 7,107

Deposits from Non-Bank Clients 1,136

Own Debentures in Circulation 11,304

Capital and Published Reserves
; 330

Surplus from Interest and Commissions 113
Personnel and Administrative Expenditures 3

1

Taxes 49
Net Profit 19

DGZ International S.A, the 100% Luxembourg

subsidiary, also reported a successful financial

year with continued strength in Euromoney

and Eurocredit operations.

Deutsche Girozentrale
-Deutsche Kommunalbank

FRANKFURT- BERUN
.s

Taunusanlage 10,RO. Box 2686, 6000 Frankfurt/Main1

West Germany, Tel.: 2 6931, Telex: 0414168
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earnings are OJ29p floss 2.97p)
and there is a final dividend or
0 05? making a total of O.lp (nil).

The initial consideration- for
R and D will be satisfied by the
issue of 1.46m ordinary Hawley
shares and £375.000 cash. Farther
payments will be made in July
19S0 subject to warranted, pre
tax profits for the 24 months
ended March 1980 of £500,000.
R and D's latest accounts show

taxable profits of £170,916 on
sales of £5.5iu for the year to
March 1978. Net assets at' that
date were £451,571.
Hawley says R and D will

strengthen further the company’s
position in the amyseroent
machine field following " the
acquisition or Streets Automatic
Machine last year. /

DEBENTURE OFFER
‘NOT ENOUGH’
The Airways Pension Scheme

offer for Debenture Corporation,
ihe investment trust, is worth
only S3.4 per cent of the going
concern value, according to Sir
Archibald Forbes, chairman of
Deheniure, in u letter sent to
shareholders yesterday.

Sir Archibald points to three
'unreasonable adjustments” in
Airways' formula for valuing
Debenture. One is the deduction
of the redemption value of the
Debenture stocks and the offer
value of the preference stock
rather than their respective
market values.. The second is

the potential liability to Capital
Gains Tax on unrealised capital
gains. And the third is tbe cost
of immediate termination of
John Goveti and Co.'s manage-
ment contract.

Sir Archibald also points out
that Debenture shareholders
personally may be liable to
Capital Gains Tax if they sell out
to Airways, and that they would
suffer commission and other costs
when reinvesting.

BURBERRYS—
ELIZ. ARDEN
Burberrys aod Elizabeth Arden

Inc. announce they have entered
into an agreement on a royalty
basis to develop jointly a new
range of fragrances for men and
women bearing the Burberrys’
name.
Burberrys is a subsidiary or

Great Universal Stores.

LADBROKE BUYS
BETTING SHOPS
Ladbroke Racing, part of

Ladbroke Group, is further
increasing its activities in Scot-
land. Tbe company bas agreed
to pay Jobn McLauchlan £365,000
in cash for 12 retail betting shops
situated in the Edinburgh and
Glasgow areas.

Ladbroke Racing will now have
139 betting shops in Scotland and
more than 1,000 nationwide.

PENTOS
T. A. Maher, a director of

Peutos, has sold 200.000 ordinary
shares of the company at 90p
mid £4,350 of 15 per cent con-
vertible unsecured loan stock at
£2.90 per £1 unit. W. T. Sanders,
director, has sold 20.000 shares
at 90p. J. Pemberton, director,
has sold 18,730 deferred ordinary
shares at 94 Jp.

All deals were carried out on
Wednesday.

.

SUITS/LONRHO
The majority of the inde-

pendent directors of Scottish and
Universal Investments (SUITS)
are now recommending share-
holders to accept the increased
offer from Lonrho, or sell their
shares in the market. They say
they still think Lonrho 's offer
which values SUITS at £67m. is’

too low but “ it would not be in
shareholders' interests to remain
as minority holders.”
Lonrho. announced on Wednes-

day that it had obtained an
interest in over 50 per cent of
SUITS after raising its offer that
day.

mining Hews

TCL
..

:
, T

rise again
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR- -

SOUTH AFRICA'S Tnm^l

i .and and Exnlora- to the mra-lwste. • »-. _Consolidated Land and Exptora

tion, the mining investment arm
of the Bartow Band group with

interests covering coal, chrome,

gold, platinum and timber, fore-

casts a fresh increase in the

final dividend to “at least

TONGKiH BtS^tS
ITS 1NTERJLRJ:
Tongkah Harbour

cents (47.6p> for the current Malic's!*' Mining _

year to September 30. unit with, operations’ in.Thailand;

Following the higher interiim ^a!nd*<rf^I5 -

now declared, of 42 cents this „ptIK r*r74n) for the year ta
’

indicates “
."’i^cents^a^ainst June. The interim last year was-

Ih* i077 7R
f
Intel of llO tents 8.0 cents and. total payments- for.

-

Sinw
97
b^%^Uf

foV°the
tC^ thel2

SS ifthiSISSJnrS R13.4m earlier announcement P^ter:.'

(£7 7m' equal to 1S4 cents per net profits for the six mMtteton:

share, compared with RI3.Sm a December. Inn)me was MS98f,000 ;

year ago and the 1977-78 total against MSS75,000 in same.,,

of *7 5m - period of the 1977-78 year, ;. .
..

•
. .. A much more cautihus dhri. •

Capital spending dunng the poijCy bas been followed :

latest hair-year amounted to by Aokam Tin, anotherMMC mht v
R23.5m. TCL says that the pro-

wit jj -pijai interests. Its inftirus'
posed expenditure overihe next

js raaintained at jo cent».f2.I6prr
sue years amounts to R95m in-

following net ihcmoc ih- tlrt aiK
-
:

eluding com tnitments contracted
mflRths ,0 qF^7^ -

r

for of .against MS3.-65m in the jlff-TB-"
are in current values, will be ^ ]ialf l.

>

In the fina ncial year . t^yLast.

June, Aokani's divideha vpay.i

menlS'Came to a total of 35 cents.

are —
met from earnings and -from fin-

ance already arranged, it is

added.
Halt-yaar to

. March 31.

Turnover
Profit before tax

Tax
Profit after tan
Minorities
Attributable

ANAMENT ASSETS-
INCREASE V

1979 . 1978
ROOO ROOD

75,064 68.764
27.809 - 29.073

17.457 17.961 Xhe market value of sftare-
4.025 4.127 • holdings possessed hy Aiaglo-
13.432 13.834 American Investment Trust

Shares in issue ...

Earnings par shore

Earnings per share
eFter adiustmem

Drvis. par share .

7 304 838 7 304 838 <Anamint) increased sharply
’

i 83 9c
'
189 .4c during tbe last financial year.

183.9c
42c

raising the net asset "valu*. of
‘

182.SC - " Mm, •_ —>• 4 -v • - -

35c the company 10 R9.14S (524pVa ..

share by the end of March from
, R6.I26 -d year earlier, according-

COmmerit to the -annual report, published -

Presumably TCL is looking for today.

a better half-year thanks to Anamint is part, of the- cor-

higher platinum and gold income porate mechanism used to hold

coupled with the benefits
,
of the together the Anglo Amerkah

new Rietspruit coal mine Corpora tion-De Beers .- Consoif-

which commenced shipments in dated Mines group nf cora-

the past quarter, although the panies in South .Africa. It is 32.16

mine's interest on borrowings is pw ce°t ^ned. by Anglo Araerl-

now being changed against can and itself holds 26.37 per

income instead of being capi- c?nt pf ^eei? .wjuity. The

talised.
to toe value of .us. portfolio

„ , , . . . . . therefore reflects the hig'ner."De
Despite the higher dividend Beers price on the Johannes-

forecast, the London share-, burg stock exchange
market considered TCL's latest with its fortunes so closely
results uninspiring and lowered linked with De Beers, Anamint
the shares to £17. At this price

jS not likely this year to match
the indicated yield to a UK the increase . in dividend it
holder on the projected mini- achieved in. the year tn March
mum dividend of 125 cents is not Payments rose to R7 59 horn
outstanding at 5.4 per cent, even R6.00 in 1977-78. The 'Inter-
allowing for the fact that the national diamond market has
group's important coal interests quietened in recent months and
—which provide some 70

.

per ‘ seems to have entered a period
cent of earnings—are in a of consolidation.

Pressure on margins
hits Francis Sumner

PRESSURE on margins in some
companies hit the second-half
profits of Francb Sumner (Hold-
ings). After going ahead from
£3S7,4S3 to £404.893 al mid-way
the group ended 1978 with the
taxable surplus down £97.000 at

£693,466, on a turnover falliDg

from £16.9m to £15;lm.
Because of tbe pressure on

margins and the resulting losses.

Cotton and Rayon Spinners was
forced . to close Delta Mill, one
of its spinning mills. A large
umber of the employees will be
offered alternative work in tbe
company. .

However, the group's figures
improve when the companies
which have been sold are
stripped out of the 1977 figures.
Taxable profits then show an
S per cent increase after the 1977
surplus has been accordingly
reduced to £640,889 on turnover
of £14.lm.
The re-equipment and reorgani-

sation of H. Edgard and Sons
(London), uniform suppliers to
the Ministry of Defence, has
nearly been completed and the
company should be back in profit
in about two months.

In' the first quarter of this
year the group was affected by
the bad weather and industrial
disputes, but the group as a
wbole shows only a small
revenue decrease over the same
period. last year.
At tbe end of March .the order

book was up on last year and the
directors . are looking for a
successful year.

Attributable profits are down
from £1.34m to £421.930. Last
year, there was an extraordinary
credit of £880,154 following the
surplus on the disposal of Lloyds
British Testing to Davy Inter-
national. This time the extra-
ordinary credit is only £30,074.
The final dividend of 0.2918p

lifts the total from an adjusted
i).709p net per lOp share to

Q.7918p. Stated earnings per
share before' extraordinary items
are 1.46p, against an adjusted
1.72p.

Income rise

for Atlas

Electric
Gross income of Atlas Electric

and General Trust advanced from
£4,732,378 to £1^13,652 for the
year ended March 31, 1979.,

After tax of E1.512J233
(£1,330,523) stated earnings rose
from 2.06p to 2.34p per 25 p share.
A final dividend of 1.5p lifts the
net total to 2.25p (1.9p) add it

is intended to pay an interim of

0.9p in respect of tfcs current
year to reduce disparity.
Net asset value is shown at

99p (79p) after deducting-, prior

'

charges at par and including in-

vestment currency premium.
-

.

Farnell

confident

of growth
All sectors of Farnelt Elec-

tronics- made a positive -contri-

bution to 1978/79 profits, '^says
Mr. R. Kidd, the. chairman, '.and
are expected to maintain or
improve their position in. the
current year.
He adds that the" director are

confident of continuing growth.,
in future years!
As reported on . April 25 pre-

tax profits for the January 31,

1979. year ro§e from; £3.12m to

£4.05m on turnover up from
£18.22m to £22.25m. The divi-
dend is increased to 7.37p (6£p)..
Meeting, Leeds, on June 14,

at 1 pm.

BANK RETURN
Wednesday
May 3 ZS79

Increase t+t.or-
- Decrease-

>

for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Liabilities
Capital, :

Public Deposits.-
Special Deposits
Bankers Deposits-
Reserves & other Accounts ............

£
14,553,000
85 550 310
679,540 OOO
403,125,360
622 366,847

471,771
422,905,000
45 104,439

' 4,774.469

1.745.234,507

ASSETS - • .1
Government Securities. I 1.267.467 ssa
Advance* AOther Accounts-; I HiIisoSbI
Premises. Equipment & Other SecsJ 167|26bl498
Note*.. — - —..I 19,120,790tMn ! ' 197.427

381.105,253

+ 447.9693)99— 71,562,974— 994,306
+ 6,079,275
+ 11,258

LIABILITIES

i_ 1 745 234,507

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
£. V

-I-- 38U.03J1&3

Note* Issued—
in Ciraalsnofl-
In Banking Department.

ASSETS
Government Debt-— ......

Other Government Securities,.

Otb or Securities.

9,250 000 000-
9,230,879^10

19,120,790

_ jrt.0I5.100
7,683,763,942
. 1.556.220.958

,9,250.000,000

£ •
.

+ 100,000000
* 93.020,726
+ 6,079,873

+ 92 407,646
+ 7-302,334

— 100,000,000
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Desmond E. LongeMCDL
Chairman

Norwich Union InsuranceGroup

i rains

inner

Investmentincome
grows rapidly
Success inthe investment field is vital to the competitive-
ness ofthe terms offered by aninsurance company. Inhis
statementMrLongedraws attentionto therapidgrowtfain.
NorwichUniori’s income from dividends, rentsandfixed
interest investments and this is clearly illustrated in the
graph on the opposite side of this page..In the United
Kingdom good opportunities were found to put £49
million into ordinary shares,£39 million into real estate,

and onceagaina substantialamount£74 million,wasput
into British Government stocks at very attractiveyields.

"Where industry and commerce had a good use for our
money, we were pleased to make it available, mainly
throughNorwich General Trust and Eastlease,awholly-
owned leasing subsidiary of Norwich Union, and £35
million,had been invested thatway.

“Our function is to write long term insurance busi-

ness,”MrLonge said,“an activitywhich issubjectto speci-

fic provisions in Statute Law. That being our business,,

althoughourcohtractsareinthemainexpressedinmoney
terms, we are vitally interested in the creation of real

wealth, withoutwhich our economy must declined'

Whilewe were fully prepared to take adv^jtage, on
behalfofourpolicyholders, ofthehighyields available on
govemmentsecmffies^nolibingwouldpleasensmoretban

thedis^pearancdoftheunderlyingreasonsbehindthose

high yields. “As itis, this generation is leaving precious,

lithefbrthenextgenkahonothexthanaburderiofdebt”
"We would like to have more approaches by confident,

soirndbusinessesseelriDgiiwesti^^

buildings.

Ovkseaseminvestmfntprq^^ different,

partlybecauseofthe smallerscaleofoperationsandpartly

bec^jse the availabteavenuesofinvestmentwererestric-

ted, byregulation drsizeof‘market Inall, theequivalentof

£45 miffinh was inves£ed,-.ofwhich £6.million, went into

mortgage loans and£27 million into otherforms offixed

interestinvestment *

Norwich Unioo
,s£24m investment IntheEustonSquaro office

devgtoprtwntfapartotttowrfffi^

- TT»cm^y^tesee»yetaf^
capadty oTboth £he national and intaiiaffonal huu

jnsrk&s, resulting in strong competition for available

bnsiDess.Ratexeductiofls havebeengiwai atatimewbea

cune^tradingiesultsare^iowiDgadeteriorahDg^ttan,

' <iuenot cafiytopoor casualtyexperienreandt^eff^teoi

inflation on the cost(£repairs, but also to de fect that

IherearenEffl^em

r *

•c: TheCaigoaccount is sufferingfromthesameuureal-

istjccompetition, further aggravated by continuing delay

aM(fisiOTlionatportsthrou^Muttheworld.Anewaspat

istbeMure Ed deliver cargoes to final destinations, result-

ingframtheInWlvencyo^eithershipowners
orcharterers.

These factors create unsatisfactory conditions for the

market as a whoteand ifis difficult to forecast a speedy

return to greatersthbihty. -

_ . .

There was a fall inpremium income inthe Aviation,

aceoaatduringa^

.msntofpra^^

“WEHAVE significantlyincreased ourhnsmessinbothourmainandassociated
companies, and have raised the bonuses payable on maturity for our United
Kingdomlife Policies.”

This is how Norwich Union Chairman.Mr Desmond E Longe opens his
statementwhich summarises the Group’s progress in 1978.

“Itwas anothersuccessfulyearduringwhichtheGroup continueditspolicy
ofprovidingafirst-classcomprehensiveinsuranceandfinancialservice”hesays.

Mr Longe points out that the background against which this success was
accomplished includes a fall in theUK rate ofinflation to itslowest level since

1973andmoreeconomicgrowththanforfiveyears.He is,howeverapprehensive
about the trend ofinflationin the months to come.

Turning to the Wilson Committee, Mr Longe reports that, during 1978, the

Insurance Associations submitted their second-stage evidence. “Wehavebeenpleased
to seethe way inwhich this evidence has been received,” he says.

And he repeats the assertion that all the capital

industryneeds is readily availableprovided thereturns are

comparable with those from other forms ofinvestment
Ifindustrywas to seekmoney on theseterms itwas essen-
tial that it should be in a position to achieve the level of
profitability neressary.

On the subject of the potential economic power in
the hands ofpension and life insurance funds Mr Longe
wishes to make it abundantly clear that Norwich Union
actsentirelyindependently,andjealouslyguardsthatinde-
pendence, in taking decisions as to whether and when
money is invested.

LIFE NEWPREMIUMSUP
In a year when world wide new annual premiums for

British offices went up by as'much as 28 per cent, the

NorwichUnion increased by33 percent.Withan increase

intheUKofaround44percent,“Ourprepresswasremark-
able indeed * saysMr Longe.

TheNorwichUmon’sabilitytopiayholdersofmaturing

longertermpolicies sumswhichhaveprovidedprotection
against inflation is exemplified by looking at a 25-year

with-profit endowment taken out in 1953.A 30-year old

man, who began paying a £100 annual premium at that

timewouldhavereceived£6^00wheahispolicymatured
lastyear-ataxfreereturnofnearly7ftpercentayearon
bis outlay during a periodwhen inflation averaged6%per

cent ayear In addition, he wouldhave enjoyedlife cover

and tax reliefon hispremiums.

.

The administrative burdens ofthenewStatePension

Scheme and the introduction of premium collection net

oftax reliefhave introduced substantialdemands on staff

whichhavebeen successfullymet says MrLonge. Onnet

premium collections he reports that the change in pro-

cedure has gone smoothly, though it has been, and will

continue to be, amostexpensive exercise.
And nextyear the Group will have to bear the cost

of implementing the new legislation dealing with the
10-daycooling offperiod forfaiting outnew lifeinsmances

which comes into force inJanuary 1980.

FIRE SOCIETYRECORD
Fire Society pre-tax profits of £28.1 million provide a
useful improvement on the record figure established in

1977 and enabled it'to pay a record level of dividend to

the life Society of£6.3 millionnet (£9.4m gross).

Worldwide premiums grew by 23 per cent to £154_
million, withtheUK portfolio achieving agrowth rate of

28per cent.

Weather claims, industrial fires, and the impact of
increasing competition for Fire business brought the
record underwriting profit of£5.5 million for 1977 down
to £1.6 million last year.

TheHousehold portfolio continues to cause concern
and under-insurance andthe severeweather ofearly1978
bashad an adverse effect. Stepshavebeentaken to index-
link sums insuredunder Buildings and Contents policies,

and this will help to ensure that our policyholders are

adequately protected. The introduction of computer
preparation ofHousehold insurance documentation will

help to contain our overheads but, warpsMr Longe, it is

becoming increasingly clear that rate increases may be
necessary as claims costs continue torise.

The UK Motor account continues to grow very
satisfactorily and- achieved useful underwriting profit in
a year when rising claims costs had an inevitable effect

uponthe level ofsettlements. However,MrLongemakes
the point that ‘"so long as inflation continues, premiums
willhave to rise.**

Our Home Foreign Department has again achieved

an excellent performance, but we have yet to witness

significant improvements in our spheres of activity in
Europe.

•ThejointventurewiththeWi^^
Company and Chiyoda of Japan which commenced in

July 1976 has now reached a stage where the primary
bbjectiveshavebeenlaigelyacfcie^

reinsurance operation has become well established in the
' Londonmarket and overseas. The Fire Society’s share of
the pre-tax profits of the Norwich Winterthur Group's
operations amounted to £4.2m, compared with£2.7m
in 1977.

CONCLUSION
Concluding his statement, Mr Longe saySj “Before our
Annualmeeting;anewGovernment willhavebeai elec-

ted. Whatever its political colour, we can but hope that

measures will be taken to ease the burden of crippling

personal taxation and tax on profits, thus restoring incen-

tive'to the individualandcompaniesto invest inthe future.

“Finally, I would thank and congratulate our Chief

GeneralManager,MrPWSharmanmot onlyforcomplet-

ing in January 1979 a most successful two-year term as

Chairman of the Life Offices’ Association, but also for

leading his team of highly competent executive manage-

mentand staffthroughout theworld to anothereminently

successfulyeanWithout that individual effortand loyalty

suchsuccess couldnotbeachieved”

The story inbrieL

Investment Income £m
Life Society

76

> '.ivr
:

r A

1974 1976 1978
V
LIFE SOCIETY

* Newpremiums£52.518m.UP43%
sfc-New pension schemes £42.647m,
UP 34%

* Paymentsto policyholders

£131.762m.UP38.6%

Premium Income
life Society

£m

122

^
1974 1976 1978 J

TOTAL
GROUPASSETS
£2,624m. UP 12.9%

Net Profit

Fire Society
£m

15.7

^
1974 1976 1978^

FIRESOCIETY
* New premiums £154m.UP 23%
sk Net dividendto LifeSociety

£6.3m.UP5.5%
5kUnderwriting profit £1.6rh

DOWNfrom£5.5m
^Investment Income
£23.6m.UP17%

This massive truck, one ofa fleet ofl8 insuredwith Norwich Union,

isfeatured inourcurrent advertising series, 'theNorwich Way*.

Banking progress
maintained
BothAP Bank and Norwich General Trust have again

shown satisfactory progress. Combined profits after tax

amounted to£28 million compared with£22 millionin

1977.

Dividends paid to the Life Society amounted to£28
million gross (£L9 million net).

A P Bank completed its move to new premises in

Great Winchester Street, London, and isnowlookingto
expand itsactivities.

SMALL BUSINESS FINANCE
Finance forsmallbusinesses received considerable atten-
tion during .1978. Along with others, we have found it

extremely difficult to locate those seeking equity capital,

hut loans to small businesses for a term of 15 years or so

haveprovedvery popular.

Norwich General Trust completed 650 loans during

1978 lending £18j5 million to small and mediunKized
commercial and industrial companies -an average loan of
£28,000. Ithas also made an encouraging start to its entry

into the industrial hire purchase field.

Asafurther extensionoftheGroup’slong established
policy ofproviding financial assistance to successful busi-

nesses, a subsidiary company ofNorwich General Trust -

CastieFmancelimited-withasfaarecapitalof£ 10million

has been transferred to the direct ownership of the Life

Society, to be developed as an investor ofequity capital in

awide variety ofunquoted companies.

Over fivemillion policies
NorwichUnionisamutual organisationand theownersof
the whole Group are the Life Society's policyholders. In

his statementMr Longe re-offirms that the final and con-

tiiluing responsibility ofthe Group is to the policyholders,

ofwhomNorwichUnionhasan ever-growingnumber. At
the end of 3978 the Life and Fire Societies together were-

administering as many as 5 million policies. This had been

made possible partly as a result of major data processing

developments over many years, and partly by the corb

tinning efforts ofaworldwide staffofover tenthousand.
In recent years when Government and community

had beencalling forwage restraint, the staffhadlookedfor
protection against increasing costs.“Weshall continueour
efforts in this direction ” he said, “whiJe at the same time
recognisingthatprioritieshave to be balancedbetweenthe
policyholders and the staff, on both of whom the future

prosperity of the Group depends.”

TheAnnual General Meeting ofthe
Norwich Union Life Insurance Society'

will be held on 15thMay1979 in Norwich.

'

NORWICH
UNION
INSURANCE

Copiesofthe Director^Report
and GroupAccountsandthe
Chainnan'sfu 1 1Statement
may be obtainedfromthe
Norwich Union Insurance Group
PO Box48Norwich NFfl 3TA. .
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NEW ISSUE Thaw securities have been offered and sold outside the United States of America.

This announcement appeals as a matter of record only.

11th May, 1979

US$50,000,000

Hapoalim International N.Y.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

• Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1984
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

Bank Hapoalim B.M.
(Incorporated with limited liability in Israel)

ISSUE FRIGE 100 PER CENT.

The Mowing are the Managing Underwriters of the above Issue

:

N. M. Rothschild & Sons limited

Rank Hapoalim IUL Bank fiir Gemeitowirtsehaft AkliengeseUsehaft

fianqne Rothschild Bear Stearns & Co. Rothschild Bank AG

AnotherrecordyearSorCurrys
"It is essential that every one ofthe

customersweserveeachyear(and

Bthere are more than five million

of them) is not only satisfied

with his or her purchase, butthat

they are sufficiently impressed

to make Currys their first choice

when making subsequent
purchases of electrica

i

merchandise".

5.069231 p against 4.602139p
last year.

increase in outiets but for an
improvement in their quality.

It was this policy, outlined in

the annual statement to

shareholders of Currys Limited

by the Chairman, Dennis Curry,

which enabled the Company
again to achieve record sales and
profits.

Cash sales, together with

receipts from credit trading,

totalled £1 91 .7 million, compared
with £1 63.1 million last year.

Group profit reached a new peak
at £1 2.20 million, compared with

£10.32 million.

The nationwide reputation for

value which Currys has built up is

summed up in the wording of our

Price Promise : "Ifyou find you
could have paid less locally at the

time of purchase, just call back
within 7 daysand we'll refund the

difference".

Expansion continues to be the
keystone of our policy and
already in the current yeartwo
new Currys stores and a new
Bridgers unit have been opened.

We are looking not only for an

THE OUTLOOK: Commenting
onthe future Dennis Curry said

that sales in the currentyearhad
shown a satisfactory increase

overthesame period last year.

Concluding his report to

shareholders, he said

:

"Our policy, of offering all our

customers a first- class package of

benefits at very competitive

prices, continuesto be refined to

keep us in the veiy forefront of .

the market; and significant

developments in this connection

will be announced very shortly".

FIVE YEAR RECORD
.YearendedJanuary

The Directors are

recommending the maximum '

ordinary dividend permitted by
Government regulations.

Groupturnover

Profitbeforetaxation

Profit aftertaxation

Transfer*© inflation reserve

Dividend pershare

Earnings per share

1075 7976

rooo rooo
00,578 114,753

6,858 8,082

4,834 4,396

1^465 2,415

3.4p 3.7p

20.9p 18.7p

1977 1978 1979
rooo £-ooo f'ooo

{44,017 183,137 191,714

10,028 10,318 12,197

7.753 5,407 8,084

4,136 3,847 3,750

4.1p 4.6p 5.fp

33.1p 2Z9p 34.7p

Comparativefigures have been adjustedto take accountofa change in accountingpolicyinrespect of
deferredtaxation.

'

Nrjti an a I '‘VI u I tipIvR etai I ma'of Do nic Stic Electrical

.

Appliances. Television. Radio and Audio Equipment
operating through 476 Stores, 7 Retail Warehouses

..and 34 Regional Service Stations.
i-.rlRMCiiTai-if ' V-' •' -A..-'-

TalktoaV.S.GovernmentExpert inNewRnk.

CallLanston.

EUROBONDS
The Association of Inter-

national Bond Dealers
Quotations and Yields
appears monthly in the

Financial Times”.

It will be published in an
eight-page format on the
following dates in the
remainder of 1979:

May
June

July

August

Before you make your next trade in U.S. Government securities, call Lanston

in New York. We specialize in U.S- Government' and Federal Agency Securities

for banks, corporations sux} institutions located worldwide. You can benefit from

the experience, knowledge and financial, strength of the U.S. Government
Securities <^>eciafist inNew York.

September 10

October 15

November T2
December 10

LANSTON
Aubrey G. Lanston& Co. , Inc.

TheES-Goverament SecuritiesSpecialist.

TwentyBroad Sheet, NewYork, NewYork <233) 943-1200

. Lrtenrational Telex: 233-746
Boston—Chicago

There is a limited
amount of advertising
space available each
month; if your company
Is interested in taking
advantage of this offer
please contact

The Financial
Advertisement
Department

on 01-248 8000
Ext. 424 or 7008

CORAL INDEX: Close 535-540

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth. ...... 111%
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10.12%

t Address shown undai' Insurance and Property Bond Table

Companies

and Markets

Financial Times Frid^r M^y St-TWfc-

CURRENCIES, MONEY andGOLD

Sterling falls
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD'

Sterling fell 1.S0 cent to close

at S2.W90-2.0500. It opened at

S2.0640-2.0650. the beat level of

the day, but early selling from
Continental centres pushed it

down quickly to S2.WS0-2.W90.
The Bank of England probably
intervened to steady the decline,

which reflected concern about the
latest economic figures, and also

speculation abroad that the
pound may join the European
Monetary System in the near
future. Sterling's trade-weighted
index, as calculated by the Bank
of England, fell to 66.4 from 66.7.

after standing at 66.3 at noon and
66.4 in early trading.
The dollar’s index, on Bank of

England figures, rose to S6.0 from
S5.7, with the U.S. currency
quite firm despite news from Iran

of an increase in the price of oil

from May 15.

This had a greater impact on
the Japanese yen, which lost

sanaefc ana nracmnr

GUILDER
TBJUE-KKffTBlIWEX

DES 1971*100
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DEC JU FEB HAS APR IUY

ground once again to the dollar,
closing at Y214J50 compared with
Y213.20 previously. Other cur-
rencies were also slightly weaker
against the dollar. The Canadian
dollar fell to S5SS U.S. cents, but
picked up to 86.27* at the close,

compared with 86.1?! on
Wednesday.
The Irish punt lost ground

against the other members of

the E3IS, and the dollar, but
rose to 97-12p from 96.95p
against sterling- It finished at

S1.9935, compared with 32.0010,

the first closing level below $2
since the system started in
ilareh. The Irish currency fell

to BFr 60.60 from BFr 60.66
against the Belgian franc; to
FFr 8-73.0 from FFr 7567
against the French franc; 'to
DM 3.7S40 from DM 3.7945
against the D-mark; to FI 4.1215
from FI 4.1220 against the
guilder; to L1.6B9.60 from
1.693.45 against the lira; and to
DKr t0.6635 from DKr 10.6695 in
terms of the Danish krone.

FRANKFURT—The Bundesbank
dollar was fixed at. DM _LB964
against the D-mark, compared
v.-iih DM 1.S960 previously.
PARIS—The dollar ganied
ground against major European
currencies, rising to FFr 43830
from FFr 4.3725 against the
French franc. Sterling fell to
FFr 9.0040 from FFr 9.0370, but
improved from its morning level
of FFr 8-9S6Q. There was some
tension in the European Monet-
ary System, on speculation that
Britain may intend to join. .

NEW YORK—The dollar was.
above its previous closing levels
in early trading, but showed
mixed changes from its Euro-
pean levels of a 'few hours be-
fore. In terms of the yen, the'
ILS. currency improved to

Y21-4.33. from Y2 12.85 air Wed-
nesday.

TOKYO—The dollar fell to
Y2I2.97* at the close, from
Y2 14.72! on Wednesday. At
one time in the morning the
U.S. currency fell to Y21L65, the
lowest level since April 2,. but
recovered slightly helped by
buying for import settlements.

The market was described as ex-
tremely unsahle. with the yea's
improvement atributed to re-

marks by the central bank gov-

ernor that the yen is under-
valued. There was no sign of
intervention by the Bank of

Japan.

May 10 spread Close Qua rooetti

u¥~ Yhfflfi-g.MSO 2.0Q0-2.IB00 ffg-OgCpro
C»nadB iSS&an- %*£?%**
Nethlnd. 4.22-4.Z5*, 27?*?;:ba asaa

a sisfg.m g^TpfSn

,

Portugal 100.50-101.25 100.85-101.15 BMWBdte .

Inland
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
haly
Norway
Franco
Swadtn
Japan
Austria
Swhz.

-TSrr-Ttaas .

?
1;7fr0.75*a:6S pm

0iMfc3Spm
.' ~4M 5VP*pav

'

-aSS-RMOpm

'

TSI pm
»340 8080dts
7.32 SV-5* pm

—0.50 S50-25Odis
81 1K40I«S« aopr^gcdis

1 738V1J37% 1* luapni+i I tfte O.B* pM *»

r KEffi
. $g&ah sms*"" I5SKSS-

star £&££

3.34 7VP»pm
- 2J32 5V3L pm
8.32 8.10-7.0..

p

639 90-40 pm
11.1 10-3 pm .

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

May 10

UKt '

ireiandt
Canada)
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain. .

Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz-

Day’s
aprflad

2^)480-2-0650
1.9900-2.0000
85.95-86.20
20665-2.0700
30.33-30.40
5.3370-5.3610
1.8965-1.8995
49.00-49-30 •

68.05-6620
846.50-847.80
5.1725-5.1785
42755-4.3845
429504.3985
213.40-21420
13.94V1327}*
1.7140-1 .7135

Close

2.0490-241500
12925-12965
88.1026.15.
2.0670-22690
30-38V30.40
S249052505
1 2977-1-8387
4920-49.25

66.10-

66.15
847.4024720
5.1785-5. 1775
4282042835
4.3978-42985

214.10-

Z1420
13264.-1327V
1.7180-1.7180

One maiflh
0.35-QJScpm
1 .10-020c pm
0.07-0.05c pm
0.83423c pm
7-S4c pm
025-0.35 ore pa
0.99-029pf pm
33-48o (Os
3-13edta
020-1.10 lire do
120-0.70 are pm
0.65-025C pm
020020 orai pm
1.15-1.05y pm
7.40-620 are pm
1.45-125c pm

: % TtePP -
‘ • -

p.e. month*. - pj>.

1.70 a3S-0SM*a 127
. 5.71. 220-2^pm 421
- 023 ai3r0.10 fen 023

- 325 128-128 sn 325
2*7 1046mn7^-230
124 0^O25p»»i 025
524 2.40229m -*14

-936 96440
-125 20-30W. '7*i|T2l
—124 2.3O220db(^d29 ;

.126 1.6W.40.am*. 128
6.16 3304J?phi 528.

• 6.14 18-1620 pm 4.98
9.77 4.T0420pnt: few.

f UK. Ireland and Canada era quoted in U.S-.-. cur??
,1
f£r S?'

end discounts apply » tha U.S. dollar end not to xha_ mdnndua* CM9MC{,

CURRENCY RATES
1

—

ik Special |Hu:

s Drawing Ct
Rights I

European
Currency
Unit

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
' Banker Morgan -

May 30 England Gmamy
UkIbx letaopresi

Starling..
U2. 9
Canadian S—
Austria Sch..
Belgian F

|

Danish K.—-I

D mark.
Guilder
French Fr-—
lira
Yen
Nrwgn- 1C-.—

|

Spanish Pes-
Swodish Kr—

I

Swiss Fr. 1

10.617004
l

i 127530
i 1.47968
, 17.7876
38.6419
6.70310
2.41759

i 3.62734
|

6.57792
. 1079.05
^
275.932
6.60283
84.1873

I

6.60763
2.18555

0-.644073
1.33130
1.54344
18.5617
402483
7.10647
222414
2.74314
52210
1126.61
285-990
629215
87.9589
S-85212
228158 -

Starling^ —
*i

U.S. dollar—..——

i

Canadian doflarv-!
Austrian aolUIIIngJ
Befgian franc- -j

Danish kroner-—

~

Deutsche Mark—

J

Swiss franc-’—-->
Guilders
French franc—^

—

Yen J

4182 ...

-134) .•

+42 -

+41JV .-

1-80.4—

-

|
+SBJS !

-6.9 " "

]-48a
1 +33.7 *•

tesed on trade wefehatd ttaneee fcea.
Washington agreemsm Decvrahec, 197V
(Bank of England Index« 100), > t

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
May 10

£ -
.

Note Rates

Currency % change '
.

ECU amounts from % change
central against ECU central adjusted for Divergence

rates May 10 rats divergence limits

38.4522 40.3705 +2J1 +1.77 -133
7.08592 7.11508 +0A1 -0.13 ±1.635
251064 2^1979 +038 -0.18 ±1.1325
5.79831 5.B1797 +034 -031 1-1.35

2.74587 +032 +0.38 ±1^075
0.662538 0.864317 +033 -032 ±1.665
1148.15 11»^7 —1-34 -1.94

“
±4.0725

Belgian Franc ... 39.4582 40.3705 +2J31 +1.77
Danish Krone ... 7.08592 7.11S06 +0A1 -0.13
Gsunan D-mark 2J»1064 2A1979 +038 -0.18
French Franc ... 5.79831 5.61797 +034 -031
Dutch Guilder ... 2.72077 2.74587 +0.82 +0.38
Irish Punt 0.662538 0.684817 +033 -032
Italian Ura 1148.15 112537 -134 -134

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Tunes.

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma-
'Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar—
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

25083528 '1224-1233 (Austria !

1.8480-1.8530 0-9Ma4J.9035’BolBium..—
48.72-49.72 23-77=2436 (Denmark—

—

B3525-83435 4.01704.022Q (France
75.780-77.S15 363547.85 (Germany—

10.5725- 10.3925 5.06104.0710 jttaly (

149.9-1693 73-77 Uapan i J
0.604-0.674 03772- 0.3773Wetfieriands—

/

6336-62.36 ’ 3039-80.41 Norway !

43625^38a 2321033260WtogaJ A

1.9680-13840 a9055-O.958O®paln :]CMHU < MIILt IO«n khulf-ariaMl . ' J

28139:
63H** ;

10.90-1 l.oi.-

. 8.96-B.OS
3.853.95

1,710-S.TWr
. 43B3BD
4304.40
1035-10.70 •

,96-100--.
133-0156.fi.
3.45-336 :

2.05253L0685
42+441 .

1.9680-13640 Q.9055O.958C
638338 33810-33820

4317643285 23040-23095
1.74-1.75 03490-0.8540

witzorland—

.

ntted States-.-i
ugoslovia 1

Rote given for Argentina is free rare.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.40-1030 per cent; three months 10.63-10.75

'
per cent: srx

months 10.95-11.05 per cone one year 10.85-1035 per cent.

i U3. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar (Dutch Guilder) Swiss Franc

tfihort term -|

7 day's notice.'
Month
Three i

Six moi
One

lOlR-lOfe
104-1018
10ie-i05flm

gis-iaia
918-101*

1054.114
iotb-ii^
10^-1 I r

'

a
-

101s-107&

654-7
'

65*-7
7.714

818*638'

l4»8
1*-Bg

H8-U 4

83b-2S«

French Franc Itaflan Lira

8-9
8-9

85*9
8T8-9Ib
g.sie

914-984
:

gij-ioi*
1014-im
11-12

liie-isia
113,-1254

12i-13i

Asian J’ (Japanese Yen

1036-101*
xoie-ioss
1058-1054

ssas

‘6-559

3>4j*
4I9-4Ib
4?8-6l4
514-5,%-

5V6ar

closing ratas. Shor
rates in Singapore.

Swiss francs. Asian ram are closing

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Pound Sterling
U-S Dollar

Oeutschemarfc
: Japanese Yen l.'OO

J.257
|

J375
J

French Franc 10

Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira l.tHM

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc IDO

U3. Dollar DeutscfremTr Japanese Yen

2.050 3 893 439.5
1 . 1A99 214.4

0-527 1. 112.9
4.863 8.867 1000.

2381 4.338 489.1
0382 1.106 124.9

0.483 0.918 . 103.7
1.100 2341 2B3.Q

0.863 1.639 185.1
3390 6.248 705.6

Italian Lira fa DoHarl Belgian Franc

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

U.S. market nervous
Conditions in the U.S. were

somewhat nervous yesterday
abead of money, supply figures

due later in the day. Sentiment
was further affected ’ by the
latest rise in oil prices
announced by Iran. Trading
tended to remain at a fairly low
level although -Treasury bills

were discounted slightly lower
at 9.64 per cent for 13-weeks and
9.62 per " cent for 26-weeks.
Federal funds were trading at

lOJ-lOi per cent little- changed
from earlier on.
FRANKFURT—Call money was
unchanged at 5.10-5.20 per cent
while one-month money rose to

5.50-5.60 per cent from 5.45-555

per cent on Wednesday. How-
ever the three-month rate eased
to' 5.80-5.90 per cent from. 5.85-

5.95 per cent as did the six-

month rate to 6.10-6.30 per cent
from 6.25-6.35 per cent 13-month
money was quoted unchanged at
6.80-7.00 per cent.

PARIS—Money rates showed a
rather mixed tendency overall
after Wednesday’s firmer trend.
Call money remained at 7 per
cent while one-month money
rose to 7J-7J per 'cent from 7-7J
per cent The three-month rate
was also firmer at 7iV7ft per
cent against 7A-7iV per cent but
six-month money eased to 7{-7}

per cent from 71J-713 per cent
12-month money was quoted
unchanged at 8i-8i per cent
BRUSSELS — Deposit rates for
the Belgian franc (commercial)
showed little overall change
with one-month deposits at 7$-7£
per cent compared with 7J-S per
cent on Wednesday, and three-

month deposits unchanged at
83-Si - per cent The six-month
rate was also static at 8}2-StS per
cent while 12-month money was
quoted at 8^-8$ per cent against
818-9 per cent previously.
AMSTERDAM —- Interbank
money rates showed no clear
trend yesterday with call money
unchanged at 6J-74 per cent and
one-month money rising to 7J-7J
per cent from 74-74 per cent
The three-month feii however to
7J-78 per cent from 7j-8J per
cent while the six-month rate was
quoted at 84-84 per cent com-
pared with 8 4-8 1 per cent on
Wednesday.
BONG KONG—Conditions in the
money market were easy with
call money at 124 per cent and
overnight business dealt at 114
per cent .

Sharp

rise
Speculative buying pushed

gold up S44, to close at $252-252}
yesterday. The metal opened at
$251-251}, and touched a high
point of S252J-253 in active
trading. The krugerrand's pre-
auum over its gold content was

j
May 10

I
Mays “

.

UK MONEY MARKET

Rise in interest rates
Bank of England Minimum

. Lending Rate 13 jper cent
(Since April 5f 1979)

Interest -rates, rose sharply in
the London money market yester-
day as the likelihood of any fail
in' MLR over the. next, month or
so rapidly diminished- Tuesday’s
banking figures were the prime
reason behind yesterday's market
gloom with .the budget still

probably at least a month away.
In -the interbank market longer-
term rates rose to per
cent from HI-llA per cent for
six-montlr m.oney and 111-111 per

cent from 11^-11} per cent for
one year.
Day-to-day credit remained in

short supply, and the authorities
relieved the shortage by buying
a small amount of Treasury' bills
and a small number of corpora-
tion bills aft direct from the
discount houses. In addition they
lent a small amount to one or
two houses at MLR for repay-
ment today. Total assistance
was

. termed as moderate.
Discount houses were paying up
to 12 per cent for secured call
loans at the start with funds
available later in the day only

between Ilf per cent and 12 per
cent.
The market was faced with a

moderate excess of revenue
transfers to the Exchequer, over
Government disbursements, as
well as the repayment of Wednes-
day’s moderate market advances.
On the other band there was a
small decrease in the note
circulation. Overnight interbank
money opened at 121-124 per cent
and eased to 113-12

. per cent
before firming to 124-12} per cent
and closing at 114-12 per cent

Rates In the table below are
nominal. In some cases.

Gold Bullion ffino oune«)
Ctoaa 9252-8521 [824714-248

. (£122.75-125.1)ft£119.7-fSO.0)
Opening ^...SSBl-aaiSt 324654-247ls

«l|233-|?2^(£1ig.B-llSS)
Morning 8851.70 ^247.00

£122 760) tell9.446V
Afternoon &2S2.2B . ; . JS24735 ..

fixing... (£122.809) [(£120.151)
Gold Coins, domestically

KrogerrandJ82M9-264J U2S7i«381U
(£127-129) (£1244-19641New S68J-70 j. 8&BU-7OI4

^Sovereign* f£33i2-S4ic) (£35^4) :-
Old 379-ai S7BIi-80Ix
SoverelarasftfiSa1,-301*). ^£3&39) ;

Gold Coins, internationally
KrugerraiKLlS25gi4366j

'
8264-256

N„w k£126i-127iJ (£123-124)New 1*65-67 864-66 -

Spy* ro.gnskeai (£31-82)'. -°
5*

.
IS8414-B6J *8814-8514 .

(£4014-4114}
*?0 Eagle*J8387-3fl2 8377382
810 Eagle*JS210-215 S199-204 :

o_Eaglea..-l31 50. 16B sl4(Lias

i c-mV

S

LONDON MONEY RATES
i Sterling
partiflcata
! of deposit

Overnight ' —
2 days notice.

|

—
7 days or .[

—
7 days notice-, —
One month--- 12 Ib- 12
Two months .... 12-11;-;
Three montire. Utb

see months Uii-Urfc
Nine months— lHa-lls*
One year.—-. 1 Ha- lift
Two years. —

Interbwik TS? TBP S?.deposits bonds Deposits Deposits deposit Bills + Bills +
lUs-uas

j uTiaJ ~ HVia |- -
I

” _ '

4.11 per cent for domestic and
international delivery.
- Paris the 124-kilo gold - bar

at FFr 36,500 per felo
(325938 per ounce), in the after-

with FFr 36,750
J®BL26) in the morning and
I*Fr 36,800 (S26L65) -Wednesday
afternoon.

. In Frankfurt the 124-ldlo bar
at DM 15,360 per. kilo

(8251.90 per ounce), compared
with DM 15,085 ($24754)
previously.

MOREY RATES

i
41

5 **T*s.
.

ll

1218-1214

12ft-12ft
ll«-12ft

24ES-2
liAs-ii&e
liss-nas

1218-1214 ' — .

12-12lg I2sg-iaag
12-llflB

UBS 1U4
1134-121* im-iora

• — - H6a-iii4
ms-im nsg-zm
im i

-

121* I

‘ 13 -• — I — _
12

1

8 117g 1144 (12A-12 lg 121*

124 11%. lift 114* 121*— i
— - HA-im 12 lg

morSS! «jjSS
Slffw.

-Wh
Sft

tor
' pr,mo papflr- Buyln0 ra“ lour-month* bank-bills M; ®ou“m

Approximate selling rate lor one-montii Treasury Bills lir* per cent; two-month' 11*^1 1 *» per cent: ihrw mnnrhTISk per amt. Approximate selling raw fer one-montii bank bills 11^-12 percent M^7lMp{w^Shand- thres-mondi' 11 *
14 - per -cent; one-month trade btirs 12$ per cent; two-month & pgr Kmonth^ig^Sr

_ Finance Hmjses Base Rate&r (published by the Finance Houses Association) 12 oercent (ram May l.- 1979 cimrirm

NEW YORK
Prime Rate „

F®d Funds
Tnwsury Bills (13-week) .Li*
Treasury Bills. (26-week)

GERMANY
Discount Ran ’

Overnight Rata
One month _...
Three months
Sra months

FRANCE ,-Si .

:
Oiscauflt^Ram
vvemlght Rate ..;7. :..w‘One month ....
Tnnge months
Six 'months.

japan
Discount Rote
Call (Unconditional) I
B 1 II1 Discount (.thm-month)..
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ForecastAVet and Drv.

to think of itVV hen you come

rain has much to recommend it.

, Forced to remain indoors,one

relies on ones own resources.

Which,with a bit of foresight,

should include plenty of ice and

Martini DryAvith its clean,.fresh

L)lei id of fine wines and herbs.

1 hus.eunvraincloud has a

silver lining because when il rains,

it pours.

MARTINI
l xh;i [) r

1 he right oik ‘.Just byilsell.
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f SVnatmakes this Special *

development area so Special . .

.

3,000menwith one ofthe finestwork
records in European industry are

waiting to work foryou atBlaenauGwent
Likeotherspecialdevelopmentarrasaroimd

Britain, we could feature majestic mountain
scenery or happy executives fishing for trout in

wfidwaters...butourgreatestassets areGarryNorris
and his matesl Many of them from Ebbw Vale

Steelworks and together they established one
of the finestwork records in Europeanhistory.

K)R40YEARSTHEREWASNO
MAJORINDUSTRIALDISPUTEAT
THEEBBWVALESTEELWORKS

GarryNorris and his mates are proud ofthis
record. They are typical of the total force of
experienced workers withdifferent skills,resident
inBlaenau Gwent.

HNANCIALINDUCEMENTSARE
EXCEPTIONAL

Normal special developmentarea incentives
are availablewhich togetherwith additionalbene-

available in a steel closure area amount to
thebestfinancialpackage offered to

industrialists inGreat Britain

This is the opportunity that is wait-

ing for industrial development in
Blaenau Gwent - a perfect location for

workdose to theM4 andM5 motorways.

A perfect place to live - surrounded by
some of the finest unspoilt countryside in

Britam,anfhe edge ofa National Park. Said the
coupon to, or. telephone* Roger Leadbeter, who
willbepleasedto discussyourspecial requirements.

BLAENAUGWENT
opjwrtiinitylooking

forIndnstry-""-'’

RogerLe«JbeteivCStfef Executive,

L nf Ma^iuw Hwnit, ®
9 CivicCestre,Ebbw Vale, Cwent.NP36XB I~

TatafiwVale 303401

1 am happy to report that last year, the Group achieved an under-

writing successwhich, together with the addition of increased

Investment income, produced an excellent overall result. This success

has enabled us to further consolidate our insurance funds and free

V assets and strengthen our statutory solvency margin.

Group Summary ofBoults

GeneraljustnessPremiums
Arising in the U.K.

.
Arising elsewhere in theworld

LongTerm Premiums

35,247
47,114
36,388

118,743

1977
£*000

34.691

43,601
29.417

107,709

Profit beforeTax
ProfitafterTax

:

In 1978theTotal Assets ofthe Group

reaphed'E319
;milHon: Genera!

- insurance funds and free reserves

were £1 35 million compared with

£126 million in 1977. Members' funds

and undisclosed reserves were again,

strengthened. .

The Groupproduced a surplus before

tax ofapproximately £1 1 .5 million as

: agaHKtfT^liniiJion in 1977. -

UKaodEir&
Improved resultswere produced,

althoughthe^ropertyaccount ,

sufferedi principallyfrom thesevere

winterweather, a high incidence ot

theft, and under-insurance.The Motor

accountonc&again achieve^ an .

underwriting surpIus.Theuapiirty

aaxjuntmairrtainedjts improving

trend,producing^ satisfactory.

undenivritingsurplus.The continued

increaseiri cfaimsdneto Noise ana

Industrial diseases,with
origins

dating back manyyears, has

necessitated a further prudent

strengthening ofouroutstanding

claimsreserve.

11349 7,166
4388 2.440

Overseas Territories
OurAustralian businessshowedan
underwriting profitand aworthwhile
contribution to our overall result as

did the performance of oursubsidiary

and associated companies in South
Africa, Trinidad and Nigeria.

Life Assurance
I am pleased to reportacontinuation

oftheverysatisfactoryprogress ofour
principal Subsidiary, National

Employers' Life Assurance Company
Limited. Recordnew businesswas
achieved last yearwith newrenewable
premiums increasing byover50%to
£9.3 million,while total netpremium
income for 1978, including

considerationsforannuities granted,

rose by24% to £35.9 million.There

was also a gratifying increase in

investment income,from £89 million

to £l0.4million,and^atthe end ofthe.

year,the long-termfunds had risen

from approximately £96 million to over

£118 million.-

™ andaaents towhom we are most grateful.

M.H.R. King, Chairman

National Employers'Mutual
Geh^ral lpsurance Association Limited

Conpanles

and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Low & Bonar hit

by UK margins
Though first quarter results for
Low and Bonar Group Id Canada
and Africa are generally satis-

factory, margins have been
affected in the UK by the haulage

.

dispute. The company cannot yet
assess if the total shortfall can
be recovered in the remaining'
months of the current year says
Mr. A. J. M. Miller, the chairman.

However the year's performance
will benefit from the reorganise
Uon and rationalisation or the
group's packaging division in the
UK and Canada, he says.

The group has budgeted to
invest £7.7m in 1978-79 compared
with £8.5m. To cut the finanring

cost of this programme the com-
pany has sold a large part of its

investment portfolio, and a £1.5m
capital gain is included in the
accounts. At November 30 invest-
ments amounted to £196,000
<£452,0001. valued at or below
cost

On sales of £142.6m (£H33m)
the group, whose interests also
include engineering and textiles,

improved taxable profit in 1977-78~

from £7.1m to £8.66m with growth

in all three divisions. The con-
tribution to the performance by
the UK/EEC activities rose from
29.1 per cent to 41 per cent,
while the Canadian interests
accounted for 16.7 per cent (19.4
per cent) and Africa 42.3 per
cent, against 51.5 per cent.
Exports reached £20.51m com-
pared with £11.94m. As reported
with the results on April 3, the
‘net dividend is raised to l2.16Q3p
(10.89p).

Bank borrowings remained sub-
stantially unchanged at £13.7ra

and net liquidity at year end was
up £JL8m (down £4.19m).

Bramall

well ahead
so far
C. D- Bramall has comfortably

exceeded the profits for the first

three months of last year, Mr.
Tony Bramall, chairman, says in
bis annual review. And he is

confident the group will again
achieve record results in 1979.

This was despite tee backlog
of orders after the disruption in
the supply of new vehicles fol-

.

lowing the Ford strike, the trans-'

port strike, and the bad weather.

The chairman feels (he group
will benefit considerably from
the Ford plans for an increased
share of the market

The group is actively looking
for new companies to acquire
which have development poten-
tial. in Bradford. £200.000 is

being spent on developing a
purpose-built car and truck body
repair and paint shop on a 2.2-

acre site—work is expected to
start in June.

As reported on April 19, tax-

able profits increased 25 per
cent, from £L12m to £L4m, in
197S on turnover up from
£17.fi6m In £20.18m.
- Fixed assets rose from £2-Sm
to £3.59m, while net current
assets were higher at £1.41m
(£L04m). Working capital
increased £493,031 (£610.909).

Meeting, Bradford, May 25,
noon.

EIS hopeful of

picking up
Many difficulties were encoun-

tered by Electrical and Industrial

Securities in tee first quarter of
teas year. Bad weather caused a
significant loss of output in Lan-
cashire and Lincolnshire and
manufacturing capacity bad to be
cut back at Hick Hargreaves.
The setback to profits at Hick

Hargreaves cannot be recouped
In tee first half. Even so. overall
the. group hag satisfactory order
books, with £20m of work in
band, and tee directors expect

all the difficulties to have been
overcome by midyear.

Foilowing 'tee success of tee
G. F. Taylor acquisition during
1978, another purchase is being
sought, says Mr. Michael Walters,

chairman.
The action taken at Hock Har-

greaves, where profits Oast year
slipped from £476,000 to £434,000
on sales of £8.44m (£6.68m)
involved about 25 per cent

redundancies, mainly voluntary.

Tbe group -is maintaining a

steady programme of capital

Investments. In 1978 near £0.75m

was sanctioned, mainly for Kon-
tak and tee C. F, Taylor com-
panies.
Demand for hydraulic equip-

ment receatly ‘improved and tee

Kontak factory extension should

be completed in time to meet tee
resurgence in this market, says

tee chairman.
For 197S pretax profit was

ahead to £lB2ra (£1.41m) on
turnover of £21.44m. against
£11.53m. Exports jumped from
£2.65m ,T0 £5-2m and tee company
finished tee year with short-term

deposits and cash of £0.66m

As reported with the results on
April .24, tee net dividend is

raised to 3.293p (2.9Mp).
Meeting, Connaught Booms,

WC, on June 5 at noon.

OIL AND GAS NEWS

More Sakhalin drillings

Ldn. Intercontinental

in profit midway
A profit of £2,353 is reported provision of £1.S09 in the six

by 'London Intercontinental months to March 31, 1979.

A Japan-Soviet oil and gas
development project — the
Sakhalin Oil Development Co-
operation Company — is to

i conduct four test drillings on
the Continental Shelf off north-

eastern Sakhalin this year.

Sakhalin is a Soviet far east
island just off the northern
Japanese island of Hokkaido.
The joint development, which

started in 1977 under an agree-

ment signed in 1976. has already
made five test drillings in the
area. Three have struck oil

and natural gas deposits. New
test drillings, are to be made
from this month in the area to

determine the extent of the
deposits and to explore for new
oil and gas deposits.

The project will also soon re-

sume test drilling on the Con-

tinental Shelf off south western
Sakhalin, suspended since last

December because of ice. Two
’

test drillings have already beery
made in the area but both
failed to find oil and gas
deposits.

Under the 1976 agreement
Japan put up SlOOm (£4Sm.) for
the Sakhalin project and will

take half of any output Negotia-
tions are currently under way
regarding additional funding for
the project
A Japanese oil company tyis

signed an agreement in Abu
Dhabi to add a further 1.580 km
to their existing concession in

.

.the offshore fields of the
Emirate, reports Kaihy Bishtawi
from Sharjah. -

The Abn Dhabi 0:1 Company
(Japan) consists of three

Japanese companies — Marnzen
Oil, -DaJkyo Oil and Nippon
Mining.

Development plans for the
new concession area will involve
an investment of $170m (£S2m).
The area lies to the west of

Abu Dhabi in shallow water and
was previously held by the Abu
Dhabi Marine Areas company.
Under the new agreement, the

Japanese company is obliged to

spend some $16m over the next
five years. In the case that oil

is found in commercial quanti-
ties, the company has to pay
$2m to the Abu Dhabi Govern-
ment and if production reaches
100.000 barrels a day. the sum
of S3m must be paid.
The new concession more than

doubles the existing territory

held by the Japanese company.

Trust for the six months to

March- 31, 1979, compared with cur adit ctavpc
a loss of £13,194. No interim bnAKfc MAKtb
dividend is declared. Bonnah Oil—As a result of a
The company says the aceumu- purchase on May 1. Kuwait

lated losses on the parent com- investment Office is interested in •

pany’s investments at March 31, 7,320,000 shares (5.0S per cent).
1979, amounted to £497.674. com-

, Service Groun — T E.

oinn,
S
chairman™ sold £.000

i

1!?* 2505,711 3t MaTC
shares at llOp on May 2, and

"The company’s provision for
25.000 at 115ip on May 4.

the anticipated loss on a debt
outstanding by the hammered
stockbroker Mitton, Butler,

Homfray and Co. — H. J. H.
Gillam is now beneficially
interested as a trustee in 838.616

Priest has been maintained at shares (5.44 per cent) following

£175,455. a distribution of 120339 shares

London Intercontinental says to a beneficiary under terms of

it is still not known when the a trust.

first distribution' will be made
by the liquidators.

Expanded Metal Company —
R. H. Anderson, director,

The latest results are stated exercised option under share

after a provision for litigation option scheme on 6,180 shares on
costs of £14,000 in the six May 2. J. B. Close, director, has
months to March 31, 1978, and disposed of 30,000 shares in

£38,936 in the year to September which he held a non beneficial

30, 1979, and a credit for an over- interest
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1978
AnotherGoodYear

Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman of the 6i(( &
Duffus Group, Mr. E M. Gill.

The Results

"Once again, I have the pleasant task to report record results

—

indeed the nineteenth consecutive occasion upon which my
predecessors and I have had this privilege.

The Group's profits tor 1978 amounted to £22,702,000

before tax, which compares with £20,401,000 in 1977.

Profit attributable to the Ordinary Shareholders is

£1 5,655,000 and the Board recommends payment ofa final

dividend of 2.5642 p per Ordinary Stock Unit. This makes a

total of4.8642p (7.26p gross) for the year- the maximum
currently permitted.

Group profits retained amounted to £12,465,000 which

have been added to reserves.

industrial Projects

The new factory acquired in the U.S.A. to expand the activities

of i.C.P. Cocoa Inc. came into production last autumn and is

workingtocapacity.

In Brazil, ournew cocoa products factory in ilheus has

recently come on stream within our projected time scale and

budgeted cost.

New Companies
New chemical trading companies have been formed in

London, New \brk and Madrid with branches in Houston and
Brussels, bnd an agency has been established in Milan.

Considerable activity has developed inthe petio-chemicol

markets in recent months and this has already

resulted in a positive contribution to Group

•. ' \
: *v profits during the current year.

Summary of the Results for the Year ended 31st December.

1978 1977 1976
£m £m £m

Profits before tax 22.7 2o:4 13.4

Profits attributable to Ordinary

Shareholders 15.7 15.6 6.9

Capital and Reserves -58.5 47.3 28.9
Dividends per Ordinary Stock

Unif(net) 4.8642p 4.356p 2.86

p

Basic Strengths .

Two essential elements for a successful trading company are

the right people ond a strong financial base; both of which we
have in good measure.

I reported in my statement last year thatMr. T. P.H. Aifken

would be appointed Group Chairman after the Annual General

Meeting in June. Mr. R.G. McFall and I wilt be retiring in

September and he and t have good reason to appreciate the

(oyaffy and hard work contributed by aft our people throughout

the worid.ln this, my last statement as Chairman, hejoins me
in sendingthem every good wish fortheir further success and

happiness.

Future Prospects

Comment on the cuirent year is proving difficult atthis stage,

often the case intrading companies. We have had a mixed

start to 1 97 9 but it is early days and. taking into account our

spread of activityand ourfinancial strength, we continueto

approach the future with confidence.
1'

The Annual General Meeting will be held at St. Dunstanfc

House at12 noon on Tuesday, 5th June 1979.

‘
* ^ ^ a

V
' .'. i-' v Gill&Duffus Group

Of-

•

To: The Secretary, Gill & Duffus Group Limited, St. Dunstank House, 201 Borough High

Street, London SE1 1 HW.

"V.-;V.;V Please send me a copy of the 1978 Reportand Accounts

V'f.'V Name

Address,

FT.ll/51

i

ror
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If you want to join the ever-

growing number of European

companies selling successfully to

Japan, you'd better learn some-

thing about the problems and
opportunities of the Japanese

market And fast Because it's a

very different scene.
. _y

Fortunately, Japan Air Lines

can help. And fast With theJAL
Executive Service. It’s our way of

helping, businessmen land . on
their feet. . .

For a start, you can get an
exclusive paperback edition of

“Business in Japan". This authori-

tative book will give you

'

invaluable insight into every

aspect ofJapanese business prac-

tice and procedure.

For up-to-date information oil

theJapanese

market there’s

our Business

Information WWVSST /«
Service which

is provided in
' — -

co-operation

withJETRO- theJapan External

Trade Organisation. All you do is

phone your question to your

nearest JAL office. If we can’t,

give you 'the answer at once, we
contact JETRO in Tokyo. Their

experts will tackle your problem
and come back quickly with the

solution.

JAKARTA:
TOKYO:
OKINAWA:
GUAM:
HONG KONG:
MANILA:
PARIS:

President HoteL
Imperial Hotel.

Okinawa Grand Ca&lle.

Guam heel Hotel.
Hotel Plaza.

Manila Garden HoteL -

Hole) Nikkode Paris.

These arejust two of the many
aspects of the JAL Executive

Service. To find outmore, contact

the JAL Executive Service Sec-

retary by using thecoupon below;

And when you fly JAL, stay

JAL. TheJAL Hotel System is a
group of luxury hotels owned,

operated of franchised byJapan

Air Lines, which is your assurance

of a consistently high" standard of.

service and facilities.

So remember theJAL Execu-
tive Service and the JAL Hotel

;.

System when you’re planning a

business trip to Japan. They
make sure you get all the help

you need -before you go, on the

way and when you get there.

With all this, at least 25 flights

a week from Europe and jAL’s
incomparablejn-flight service, it’s

no wonder that JAL fly more
Europeans to Japan than any
other airline. . .

VMe neverftxget
howimportantyouaru.

iMAUV^IMUn

To:Japan AirLines, Hanover Street London IVJR 0DR-
Please send me a copy of theJAL Executive Service brochure.

Name_ Position

Address — ———

—

Company —
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FORMOSA PLASTICS

Heading for the
,r*_.

by RICHARD C HANSON

MR. Y. C. WANG decided there
was a future for plastics on
Taiwan, and with some Govern-
ment assistance launched a com-
pany named Fu Muh Plastics.

That was in 1954. Three years

later the company was produc-

ing 120 tons a month of poly-

vinyl chloride (PVC) powder,

a raw material for plastics. By
the end of this year Mr. Wangs
company— renamed Formosa
Plastics in 1957—should, w:tn

the addition of new capacity,

become the largest producer of

PVC resin in the world.

The Formosa Plastics group,

consisting of 14 companies cun-

trolled by Mr. Wang, has become

the most important industrial

grouping In Taiwan, with

revenues amounting to more

than 4 per cent of the island's

gross national product, and

34,000 employees. Most impor-

tant for Taiwan, 80 per cent

of the group's business i:es in

exports.

This commitment on the part

of the Government (which in

effect subsidises the cost of raw
materials for the plastics indus-

try) stems from the view that,

for Taiwan, the petrochemicals

and related downstream indus-

tries have an unlimited future,

despite harsh competition
around the world.

Since 1973, Government and
private industry have spent

about S2ba to develop petro-

chemicals. spurred fay the need

io substitute the import of mid-

stream ' petrochemical
.
raw

materials 'made expensive by
tbe oil crisis.

The Formosa group is

involved in all phases of the

nlastics industry and the use of
betrochemicals. In 1978. its

operating revenues rose 38 per
cent to over Sibn, while net
income before taxes jumped 74
per cent to 8114m. Its exports
of around $S00m go mostly to
South - East Asia, Japan, and
the Middle East. Last year,
Taiwan's total exports came to
S12.70bn.

In 197?, operating revenues
are expected to be up another
21.3 per cent to $L3bn and
income 25 per cent to 8142m,
according to the annual report,
“ with oar motto of rationalisa-
tion.”

The Formosa group is divided
Into three main companies. The
basic producer of feedstocks
is Formosa Plastics Corporation,
which also includes carbide, fibre
processing, machinery and
engineering divisions. Nan Ya
Plastics uses the raw materials
to produce plastic products,
leather, polyester fibres and
filaments. Formosa Chemicals
and Fibre makes chemicals,
textiles and nylon.
The group has also begun to

invest more ; aggressively

abroad. This • has become'
increasingly important, as - the
world market for raw materials

and certain products needed to
produce plastic. , 'goods {/has
tightened with rising ojd prices.

Since the end of
:
March,

exports of pvc rOrin have been
cut—oh government Instruc-

tions—from 8,000 tons , a -month
- to about 2,000- tons. This, has
caused concern in markets
which - have depended on
Taiwan - supplies v - (closely

affected, -in particular, is the'

Middle East).
'

The shortage of raw materials

has also forced decreased pro-
duction of vinyl chloride
monomer (vcm), the material
for making thermal plastics,

and domestic customers are

being supplied on a quota
basis. But this situation will'

ease later ! the year when
more production capacity is

brought on stream, and the

need for imported vcm
eliminated.

.

To counter the problem of

supplies of raw material over-

seas, Formosa Plastics produces

'

pvc resin in Puerto Rico;.

Nan Ya produces materials in

Indonesia; and Formosa Plastics

is investing around 8100m . in

Houston, Texas, in conjunction

with Arco Chemical, to produce

.vrih, and witii. ; Alcoa. - to -4
J produce-:. a raw - malerial . &r •

.

ji

. vcm, ethyieqe dichloride.; -

. * /
• In . the Philippines', it/ : i*.

negotiating to establish * vCn-,

tore which _wonld rang& front- r-w'

cracking naphtha,tomakmg Sail V

plastics products. ; ' /. /:^V. '. ;

The Taiwanese .industry .hag .{/•

been . shielded, somewhat Irbqi •

price increases in oil bjr _tS(S.

Government-owned - ,/Chinesfc-r..

Petroleum Corporation, v ‘

-makes , rhe.-, price of -

(essential in producing. pvc.ana::..

vein) and" dilorraeiloM* than m/“-:

Japan,' for 'example, . but stiH_

higher than irf the /;
supplies are more readily avaiV- “

able. There has been, asa re»ik, :

;

a gradual shift in supplies of

raw materials from Japad -

fe/tbe-

U.S.—while Japan wmaridea.ll
provide eqmpmenL" / ./

y

f ;

!

Formosa -Plastics group 'iiijjL;.. (
be facing stiff ebmpetitioh from. .:”

the South Korean indusfcy-g

which is fully supported. Iff

G ovemment:—though for’ the y/j

moment the Japanese. izulotSnr ::

has lost groundr V vt
|

.pany Will remain competitive in'
•

its exports around the worid, fir .
}’

part because ' of sweeping : / ^
improvements, in Taiwan’s pBtro.-

'

chemical sector. .-.It will

continue to benefit from t&f
lower wages- which hare si#r - V
ported the growth of
export Industries as a whtfe./-^ .- ;

.

Attractions ofMalaysian plantations
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

AFTER THE bloody racial riots

in Kuala Lumpur in 2969, many
foreign companies sold off their

plantations in Malaysia for a
song. Their confidence was
badly shaken and immovable
assets like estates appeared to
be bad risks.

Now, 10 years later, brokers
and investment consultants are
advising clients to buy Malay-
sian plantation shares. The
British plantation giants, Guth-
rie Corporation and Harrisons
and Crosfield stick grimly to
their estates and fight tenacious
battles to ward off unwelcome
Malaysian buyers.

Since the OPEC oil price
increases in 1973, which poshed
up the price of synthetic rubber,
there has been a growing aware-
ness among investors that Malay-
sian plantation companies repre-

sent good medium to long term
investments with attractive
yields.

Reflecting this enthusiasm,
trading in plantation shares, on

the Kuala Lumpur stock
exchange has been strong. A
total of 262.4m plantation
shares, valued at ringgits 610m,
were traded on the RISE last

year, and they represented a

270 per cent and 326 per cent
increase respectively -in volume
and value over 1977. In com-
parison, industrial shares rose

by 136 per cent in volume and
216 per cent in value. The
trend is even more pronounced,
this year.

Big gainers so far this year
are Batu Kawan shares (44 per
cent increase in value), United
Plantations (40 per cent),

Malakoff (31 per cent). Con-
solidated Plantations (27 per
cent), Kuala Lumpur Kepong
(26 per cent) and Kulim (23 per
cent).

There are several reasons for
this new interest in plantation
stocks. First there- is the
current buoyant price .. for
rubber. From an average of 139
Malaysian cents, per kilo in 1976*

the rubber price has risen

steadily to 217 cents last year.

Prices dipped in November/
December, but soared again to a

current level of around 2SO
cents.

The global prospect ••• for

natural rubber has never been
so good. Synthetic rubber is no
longer a threat and it will get

more expensive because of the
sharp price increases of oil feed-,

stocks.
Current palm oil prices have

strengthened considerably com-
pared with the past year,
although in the longer term
they are expected to soften

because of the availability and
strong competition -from other
edible oils and fats.

Another attraction is the fact
that most plantations are
moving, albeit gradually; to
cocoa, which is more profitable
than either rubber or palm oil,

though it takes some years , to
yield dividends.

A third factor which enhances

-
'

.//

j

.the attractiveness of Malaysia r

plantations is land, " hr .'titer

- scarcity of it. Under- the tiunH
Malaysia Flan (1976-80),- the

Government is opening up: ltd 1

acres for agriculture for' land-

less farmers. It is extremely,
difficult for private comjNmxfc
to get new land for estate

development. "

Given this situation, existing
..

estate land ..is .goings 'at:j£r
premium.' Many plantation «Jn£/

'

panies have valued their estate
' -

at conservative rates, and laage
-

:

-

surpluses are expected. to be,
thrown up when they xevahff •

.

them. Until . recently, ; the
genera] ride is to put a price
tag of Ringgit 2,500 foran acre
of natural rubber, and Ringgit
3,500 for an acre of mature oil
palm. Rut estates have change
hands at Ringgits 4,000 to 4,590

.

an acre.

Close to towns, several estates
have seized the opportunity of

-

going in for housing develop-
ment.

limited
Important Notice
to Shareholders

Revised Dividend Arrangements
Because of the prolonged disruption to postal and
other communications services in the Republic of
Ireland, it was announced on 24th April that the
Annual General Meeting was being postponed with
consequent, delay in payment of finai dividends.

However, in' the interests of members, the Board has
now decided to declare a second interim dividend of
2.8875p net per ordinary share (the amount which
would haye been proposed as a final dividend) in

respect of the year ended 31st December, 1978.
Payment of the preference dividend for the half year to
31st December, 1978 (2.8% plus a Supplementary
Dividend of 0.28% due to Export Sales Relief, making
3.08%) has also been decided. Both Dividends are for

payment on 18th May, 1979, to members on the
Register on 6th April, 1979.

No finai dividend will now be proposed at the
postponed Annual General Meeting which will' be
called as soon as normal postal services are resumed in

the Republic of Ireland.

Payment Arrangements
Unless normal postal services are resumed, arrange-
ments will be made to enable members resident in the
Republic of Ireland (other than those whose dividends
are mandated to a bank) to collect their dividends
together with a copy of the report and accounts for
1978 on production of satisfactory identification at
the company's registrars, Atkins Chirnside & Co.,
Trinity House, George's Quay, Cork.

Any dividend entitlement not collected by members
under these special arrangements will be sent by post
in due course.

Inspection of Accounts
A copy of the report and accounts will be available for"
viewfrom 18th May at the offices of:

Sunbeam Wolsey Limited, Millfield, Cork.
Tullamore Yams Limited, Tuilamore, Co. Offaly.
Smith Haywood & Co. Ltd., Long Mile Road, Dublin.
IndustrialYams Limited, Bray, Co. Wicklow.
Kerry FashionsLimited, Clash East,TrSlee, Co. Kerry.
Midieton Mills Limited, Midieton, Co. Cork:

' 3rd Edition ' •
'

\ •.

OFFSHORE TNYESmiM
. CENTRES '

by J. F. Chown and T.' F. Kelen

REVISED EDITION 1979

John Chown and Thomas Helen, leading international
experts in the field of corporate taxation, have now-
prepared the second revision of their survey of this
ever expanding sector of the international financial
SSrcte01 - There are chapters 'on the Eurodollar
market, the Asian dollar market. Middle East offshore
banlong potential and emerging centres, as well as
detailed and up-to-date chapters devoted to the .

following established offshore entities: Hong Kobe :

Singapore, Panama, The Bahamas, .The Cayma^ :

Islands, Netherlands Antilles, Nauru, Philippines and :

tee Seychelles, The Channel Islands, the Isle of Man,
Arab Emirates. Bahrain. Kuwait. Egypt,

Jordan, Tunisia, Iran. .

308 pp A4, perfect bound, limp cover, 24 tables and
?

appendices. Price: £25 in the UK; US$59.00 outside
UK, including airmail. =

For further details and order form please write to

:

The Banker Research Unit,

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane,
London EC4A1ND

LOCAL. AUTHORITY
BONDS

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a
table giving details of Local Authority Bonds on.

offer to the public.

For advertising
_

details please ring -

Stephen Cooper
01-248 8000 E$tn. 7008

OW CARTIERS
SUPERFOODS

LIMITED
Results for year to 27:1 .79

* < Pr® Ta*) °f £1.2 million -up
45% from £0.83 million.

* Turnover of £29.5 million—ud 46°/
from £20.1 million.

P /o ”

* ^ht "e
-^ store openings in period

July 1978 to July 1979. Will achieve
retail sales area increase, of 109% and-

1

. . average per store, of over 1 5,000 sqilt
'

^ Turnover for current year forecast to
exceed £48 million.
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. I Better trend to continue

in Teledyne earnings
‘ analysts are currently Teledyne's proxy statement for

ass ^ - - -
.vs-gaKa j.grj.s

?<= animal more stock in Luton IndJniei
:

1
!Ms’: :.Peetin8. but he declined to

”
t.3Mke a specific forecast.

.. I'
5 In 5»e fi«t quarter Tcledyne

*6-40 Per share, up from
‘ f

i*
rv¥3.69 a year earlier.

• r.^v In last year’s second quarter
sTeiedyne earned $6.04 ner
avjhare.

Asked if the company expects
"• .• iigber earnings for the year,

.
rfr- Singleton said “we don't

..... 'V.i'O-.ee any reason that earnings
;hould be lower than last year."

-.‘r -
7

'jjj.;' In 1978- Teledyne . earned
- . ; ;--'!L'5l9.l3 per share on sales of"

j J2.44bn.

He said Teledyne now owns
about 27 per cent of Litton.
Asked when Teledyne might

split its stock, he said: “ I don’t
know. Directors have not con-
sidered it.”

Mr. Singleton also noted that
Teledyne has no present plans
to buy back its stock.
Commenting on a recent drop

in the company's stock over the
past several weeks, be said:
“The company has done
nothing that would have caused
the stock to go down."
He said the disclosure in

Sarofim. an investment
manager, owns 6.5 per cent of
the company's stock was
“nothing particularly new."
Mr. Singleton noted that Mr.

Sarofim had purchased 150.000
Teledyne shares in 1961 and
had advised some funds to buy
the stock.

Shareholders approved an
amendment to the company’s
certificate of incorporation
under which officers, directors
and employees of Teledyne
could be indemnified for legal
costs involving suits against
Teledyne and employees.
Mr. Singleton said there are

numerous suits outstanding
against the company and its

officers. Reuter

SEC steps into Beatrice dispute
Br STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

i > ^1EATRICE FOODS, one of
,

-:.--.
l

>' : he largest U.S. food producers,
'

- disclosed yesterday that the
lecurities and Exchange Com-

i nissiOQ believes that the proxy

ifjf,- tatement it issued for its

£i)m’une 6 annual meeting may be
v/*iijiiisleading.

This emerged yesterday in
he third day of a court hear-
ng in Chicago over a suit" irought by a director of

- ^-teatrice, alleging that the proxy
l: tatement is misleading because

'
-t did not disclose details of a
loardroom row
At the hearing, an attorney

'or Beatrice disclosed that it
- tad been called to a meeting

.../fith SEC officials later in the
"" fternoon following a telephone

call from the agency about the
“ advisability of re-issuing
proxies.” The attorney did not
disclose details of the conversa-
tion.

The Beatrice Foods attorney
added that the SEC official who
contacted him said that the
agency had “formed a belief
that the proxy statement may
be misleading.”
A boardroom dispute about

the leadership of the company
has been rumbling for several
months. Earlier this year, it

led to a board decision to
require Mr. R. Wallace Ras-
mussen to step down as chair*
man. ' But Mr. Rasmussen was
able to stay on as a director and
become chairman of the execu-

tive committee.
The suit brought by the

director, Mr. King Shwayder,
alleges that in the course of the
upheavals which led to the re-
placement of Mr. Rasmussen as
chairman by Mr. James Dutt, a
successor he apparently
favoured, a decision to restruc-
ture the board to increase the
influence of non-executivc or
outside directors was over-
turned. Mr. Shwayder alleges
that this should have been dis-

closed in the proxy statement.
In the course of the court

hearings, evidence has been
presented that Mr. Rasmussen
reneged on his written state-

ment about who would succeed
him.

THE BECHTEL GROUP OF SAN FRANCISCO

Keeping out of the limelight
BY MAURICE IRVINE IN SAN FRANCISCO

THE BECHTELL GROUP, one built the Alaska Pipeline, the
of the world's largest engineer- San Francisco and Washington
ing and construction outfits (and DC Metros, the world's largest
also one of the most secretive), hydro-electric plant in Labra-
has done it again. The San dor. the world's largest copper
Francisco-hased' group, accord- complex in New Guinea,
ing to an Engineering News- America's largest nuclear plant
Record survey—considered the (San Onofre, California) and
industry standard—once more
tops the list of 400 leading con-
tractors in new construction
award revenues, with $4.6bn
worth of work in 1978.

In spite of its enormous
growth and success over the past
three decades, the Bechtel
Group, which comprises three

much more, including almost
every major energy project in
Canada for the last 30 years,
and nearly half of America’s
nuclear power stations.

Bechtel has been in the big
league since 1931, when it

helped plan and build Hoover
Dam, but today, working on

through stock ownership and
receive salaries ranging from
$100-000 to the chairman's
$540;000-p]us.
For all its efforts to itay out

of the public eye, Bechtel h&
come in for considerable atten-

tion lately. One reason is the
group's custom of hiring former
top officials of the U.S. Govern-
ment—most recently CIA direc-

tor Richard Helms. Competi-
tors grumbled that Bechtel, in
employing the likes of former

in Teheran), says a Bechtel

executive. “ He could teach

our people more ways of doing
business there." Rumours—
aired in the U.S. media from
papers like *’ Mother Jones ** to

the august Wall Street Journal
—that the group had ties with
tbe CIA. swapping economic
and political intelligence with
the Agency, are categorically

denied.
Such publicity,' says Steve

Bechtel, Jr, is "very distaste-

closely interwoven companies— some 115 major projects in two
Bechtel Corporation, Bechtel In-
corporated and Bechtel Power
—remains one of the lesser-

known organisations of the U.S.

business community- Operating
from a skyscraper overlooking
San Francisco Bay, tbe
privately-held group publishes
no annual reports, holds all

financial data close to its vest,

end shrouds its worldwide
operations behind a Garboesque
veil of reticence.

But there is no doubt that if

Bechtel were listed in the
Fortune 500, it would rank in

the top 25. above Lockheed,
Kodak and Coca-Cola. A family
business—founder Warren
Bechtel began it with a mule
team building railroads in the
1890s—Bechtel today has in
hand some of .the most colossal

construction tasks in the world.
Bechtel Builds,” reads the

company's curt slogan. It has

dozen countries, it seems on tbe
way to becoming the new
General Motors, number 1 in
U.S. industry, before the turn
of tbe century.

Patriarch and senior
director of this remarkable
domain Is Mr. Stephen D.
Bechtel Sr, still very active in
company affairs at 78, and one
of tbe five richest men In the
U.S., with a private fortune put
at around $700m.
But tbe reins of the powerful

group are firmly in the hands
of his son, Stephen D. Bechtel
Jr, 53, chairman and chief
executive—a lean hard-driving
man, who flies a quarter-million
miles each year nursing the
group’s global projects towards
completion. Beneath Steve Jr is

a tight-knit hierarchy including
various Becbtei sons, daughters
and other relatives, of 58 top
officers who sbaro in profits

Although still a family business, giving little

information to the world at large, Bechtel Group
rates high in this list of major U.S. companies.
It seems certain to remain a major force in the

construction industry of the future

Treasury Secretary George
Shultz and former Health.
Education and Welfare chief
Caspar Weinberger, was seek-
ing to win favours from
Washington. Influence peddling?
Certainly not. say Shultz and
company. “No way would I
have dealings with former
colleagues on Bechtel’s behalf,”
says Mr. Shultz. Mr. Wein-
berger says his contract
“ forbids any relations with any
government agency, federal or
state."
As for Mr. Helms, he was

hired as a consultant because
of his inside knowledge of Iran

(he served as U.S. Ambassador

ful to us.” Worse, it's harmful.
Privacy, the group has learnt, is

good policy: as a privately-held
company Bechtel is not subject
to SEC regulation, does not have
to flic immense financial

reports, has not been required
to disclose overseas payments,
and does not have to answer to

public stockholders at annual
meetings. Foreign governments
like this immunity from federal
surveillance, and they like, too,

Bechtel’s firmly apolitical

stance.
Does socialist Algeria want a

$168bn pipeline for its state-

owned oil and gas industry?
Bechtel builds it, and arranges

a S67m line of credit for a

country noted as a refuge for

exiled terrorists. A World
Trade Centre, plus a tech-

nological-exchange- agreement
with the Soviets, for Moscow?
Bechtel is there.

In fact, some in the construc-

tion industry feel the group in

recent years has taken on too

much in too many parts of the
world for even its army of

31,000 workers, including 13,000

engineers, to handle with ease.

Embarrassing accidents on
BART, San Francisco's subway
system, huge cost overruns on
other projects and repeated

problems at several of the com-
pany’s nuclear plants, have
caused management to seek out

weaknesses in the group’s

organisation and quality-control

arrangements.
It was a personal blow lo

Steve Jr's pride when one power
company, angered over failures

at its Bechtel-built nuclear

plant, sued for $300m and took

813m in an out-of-court

settlement.
Such mishaps may be unavoid-

able in an organisation devoted

to tackling immense tasks. In
spite of them Bechtel has
retained the high regard of its

clients and competitors alike,

and there is no sign of any slow-

down in growth of this quiet

giant of the construction world.
“ It’s the industrial growth
market of the future," says a

California energy official. “ And
Bechtel has the inside track."

EUROBONDS

Singer Company makes headway
\IEW YORK—Singer Company
. xpects second half operat-

-ng income to exceed that of

: -year ago* Mr-. Joseph B.
: flavin, the chairman and chief
' ixecutive officer," told the

umual meetings but he reiter-

ted that the 1979 year net is

xpected to be level with last

year’s $3.33 a share.
In the 1978 second half the

company's operating - income
was $72.6m.
Mr. Flavin said & major eost

reduction plan will be imple-
mented at its Elizabeth, NJ,
sewing machine plant He also

said plans, to close the Clyde-
bank, Scotland, -foundry are on

schedule and the labour force
reduction there is ahead of

schedule.

He said he does not expect
the company’s power tool busi-

ness to “ get back to as high a
growth pattern as it had ex-
perienced in 1970 and 1977."
Reuter

Tight terms for C$40m
borrowing for Montreal

Champion International outlook

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
Tbe list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

xists. For further details iff these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
n the second Monday of each month.
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Change on
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864 87*1+04 15,05
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BY FRANCIS GHILeS

A C$40m 10-year bond for the
City of Montreal was launched
by Credit Commercial de France
yesterday. Final terms include
a coupon of 10 per cent with
pricing at 99. The bonds will

have an average life of 8.52

years.
Initial reaction to these terms

suggested they were somewhat
tight. Prices of seasoned
Canadian dollar issues closed
weaker on the day yesterday.

Trading was less active than it

had been the day before. Shoter-
dated bonds have been more
eagerly sought as investors'-

buying appetite has been
whetted by the weakening of the
Canadian dollar.

In the U.S. dollar sector the
530m 12-year floater for TVO
was priced at par with indicated
conditions otherwise unchanged,
by tbe lead manager Credit
Suisse ‘ First Boston. These
terms include interest rate of i
per cent over six-month Libor
but if Libor drops to 8} per cent

strong currency sectors of the
Eurobond markets. In the Swiss
franc sector, prices fell until

yesterday when most appeared
to steady. Some seasoned issues

are currently trading at their

lowest levels this year.

Union Bank of Switzerland is

understood to bave arranged a
SWFr 30m private placement
for Mitsubishi Gas Chemical.

Final terms include a maturity

of five years, a coupon of M
per cent and a price of par.

Prices in the domestic Swiss

franc bond market bave held

steady, thanks to the support

given by the Swiss National

Bank.
A DM 200m offering for the

European Investment Bank has

been announced by Deutsche
Bank. The indicated couDon of

this 10-year, bullet is 71 per

cent and the bonds are expeeted

to be priced between 99i and
par.

w ^
The DM 100m six-year con-

st any payment date the bond ‘ vertible for Seiyu Stores has

NEW YORK—Champion Inter-

national is optimistic in the out-

look for the second quarter but
less confident abont the
remainder of the year. Mr.
Andrew Siegler, chairman, told

the annual meeting yesterday
that business was "still good”
in all its major divisions and the

second quarter was now seen as
“very strong.”

In the 1978 second quarter.

Champion earned $1.15 a share
on sales of $895.6m.
Mr. Siegler said the company's

business would turn down if the
economy falters,

Champion anticipates that tbe

construction industry will fall

off before the end of the year,

affecting its lumber operations,

which is the largest division in

sales. The company is keeping
lumber inventories loir in antici-

pation, Mr. Siegler declared.

Reuter.

Basic Resources International delisted
NEW YORK—The shares of
Basic Resources International
SA have been delisted from the
Montreal Stock Exchange at the
company's request
The Luxembourg-based petro-

leum and minerals concern,
with offices in New York, said

• that the delisting occurred after

it failed to reach agreement
with the Exchange over plans
for new financing.

The shares will continue to

be traded on tbe over-the-

counter market in New York
and will be traded over-the-

counter in Canada. The com-
pany added that it has called a
special meeting of its stock-
holders in Luxembourg on May
24 to approve the new financing
plan. Tbe plan includes a
$13.5m rights offering to share-
holders and a $13m private

placement of new convertible
debentures and warrants.
The company said that it has

reached an advanced stage in

negotiations with a group of
major European banks, led by
Basque Occidentale pour I’ln-

dustrie et Je Commerce of Paris,

for the underwriting of the
rights offering and the private
placement of debentures.
AP-DJ

changes into a 9 per cent
straight bond.
An issue for a U.S. company,

Pennwalt, • is expected very
shortly.

In the secondary straight

bond market, the price of most
seasoned issues weakened
during the afternoon after a
technical reaction bad pushed
them up slightly in the course
of the morning.
A $50ra FRN for the Republic

of Panama is expected later
this month.

Society Genferale meanwhile
is redeeming early tbe $75ra
FRN it floated in 3976. This
issue, which included a maturity
of five years and an interest rate
of 1 per cent over Libor, was
the first FRN not to include a
minimum coupon. The redemp-
tion date has been fixed as June
29.

In tbe French franc sector,

the FFr 150m eight-year bullet
for Euratom, which is being
arranged by Socifete Gfenferale.

includes a coupon of 9} per cent
and a final price of par. It is

understood to be going fairly

well. Prices of seasoned French
franc issues have weakened a
little since tbe beginning of this
week.

In the sterling sector, prices
of outstanding issues fell back
in line with the weakness in the
gilt-edged market.
Gloom still pervades the three

been priced at par by the lead

manager, Westdeutsche Landes-

bank, after the Indicated

coupon had been increased by
a quarter of a point, to 5§ per
cent. It was quoted at 95-96

in early trading. Prices in the

secondary sector were weaker
again yesterday . and the
volume of trading low.

A Y30bn bond for Norway,
arranged by Daiwa Securities,

was signed in Tokyo yesterday.

Final terms include a maturity
nf five years and a fixed interest

rate of 7.3 per cent. The bonds
were priced at 99.60. The
Norwegian Government initially

wanted to issue Y40bn with a

coupon of 7.2 per cent, but
agreed to reduce tbe amount
and raise the coupon following

a rise in Japanese interest rates.

This is tbe first Yen-denomin-
ated bond to be issued by a
foreign borrower after the one-

month effective closure of the

new issue market, and it is

expected to be followed by
others. Tbe Finnish Electric

Power Company, New Zealand
and Thailand are all expected

to fioat issues in this sector in

the course of the next few
weeks.
0t Cedel and Euro-dear, the two
Eurobond clearing systems,

have established a data link

with each other to improve
information exchanges and
settlement of transactions.

MEDIUM-TERM FINANCING

Debut for Bank of China
HONG KONG—-Seven inter-

national banks, including Bank
of China, will lend a total of

$42m to finance the purchase of

an office building in Hong Kong,
the borrower, Sun Hung Kai
Securities, confirmed yesterday.
Bank of China, the foreign

financing arm of China, chose
the loan to Sun Hung Kai to

make its debut as a lender in

the world of syndicated loans.

It will take equal participation

with live other lenders—Bank
of America, Bank of Montreal,
Dresdner Bank. Klekiwort,
Benson (Hong Kong) -and Bank
of Tokyo—bankers said.

A slightly larger portion of

the loan will be picked up by

Banque de Paris et des Pays-

Bas, whose subsidiary, Paribas

Asia, arranged the loan for Sun
Hung Kai.

The loan is for four to seven

years at an interest rate slightly

more than one percentage point

above London Eurodollar Inter-

bank rates.

It is believed that the decision

by Peking to take a portion of

the loan reflects China’s desire

to show that it wants normal
banking relationships with the

outside world. It also
,
reflects

China's interest in the develop-,

ment of the economy of Hong
Kong, from which China derives

considerable financial benefit

AP-DJ

International borrowing declines
PARIS—Overall borrowings

on the international capital
markets slowed to an annual
rate of ?96bn in the first

quarter of this year, compared
with Sl07-2bn in the last quarter
of 1978 and $99.1bn in the third
quarter of that year, according
to the latest data published by
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
(OECD).
Of the total, issues of Euro-

bonds were Tunning at an
annual rate of Si8.7bn in the
first quarter, against S12.3bn in
the last three months of 1978

and $14.3bn in the third

quarter.

Foreign issues were floated

at an annual rate of $21bn in

the first quarter, up from
$l5.1bn in the last three months
of 1978 and S20.6bn in the pre-

vious three-month periodr
AP-DJ

Thisannouncement appears as a mailer ol record on!/.

ACR Industries Limited

has acquired

Sundstrand International Corporation's
UKfteat Transfer Division

V\fe initialed this transaction and acted as

financial adviser to the acquirors

Corporate Finance Department

Bank ofAmerica International Limited
StHefens.l Undershaft, London EC3A 8HN

Thisamoanceaaontappearsas a matter ofrecord only.

o& $27,010,263

O.EM. Leasing Services, Inc.

Computer Lease Financings

SinceMarch 14, 1979, thetmderai&ted has arranged the
privateplacement wifh institutionalimestorx oi SeemedNotes of

OJJkf. Leosni Services, Zac. in &above>tfrj^B principal amount.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
r Incorporated

HEWYORK - ATLANTA BOSTON *
.
CHICAGO * PALLAS

HOUSTON . LOSANGELES SAN FRANCISCO LONDON - TOKYO

May21,1979
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BANK OF BAHRAIN AND KUWAIT
&&C.

BALANCE SHEETAT31 DECEMBER 1978
(Bahraini Dinars*)

1977 1978 1977

-SHAREHOLDERS' EQUrTY
Share Capital

Statutory Reserve
General Reserve

Retained Earnings

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 1 1 ,832,609 12,414^84

5,000,000 5,000^00
5.490.000 5,690,000

1.350.000 1,675,000

42,609 49^84

LIABILITIES

Due to banks

Current, savings and
deposit accounts

Accounts payable and
accrued expenses

Proposed dividend

Proposed remuneration to

the Board of Directors

TOTAL LIABILITIES

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Bank's liabilities under letters

of credit, guarantees, and
forward foreign exchange
contracts

74,259,530 112^38,839

40,153,963 91,967,200

2,094,998 3,724*417

1,000,000 1,000,000

ASSETS

Cash on hand and at banks
Money at call and short notice

Time deposits

Investments

Advances and loans

Interest in associated company
Fixed assets

Other assets

1978

3,709,058

13,883,212
41,688,600

2,385,116

64,302,744
921,207

1,142,762

1,394,401

9£66,193
24,648£92
68^35,202
3,250^22

111,207,547

947,886
1,762,023

2)363,175

36,000 36,000

117,544,491 209,666^56

129,427,100 222,081,340 TOTALASSETS

II

17,873,360 30,127,271

147,300,460 252^08,611

Customers' fiabflrties under
letters of credit, guarantees,

andforward foreign exchange
contracts

129,427,100 222^81,340

17,873,360 30,127,271

147,300,460 252^08,611

"B.D.1 = U.S.S2.60 a
EXTRACTFROM THECHAIRMAN’S REPORT

Consolidated Net Income for1978 was BD.1,503,275,equivalent

to a 12.91% return on shareholders equity.The NetIncomefigure,

after seven years of steady growth fell 12.4% from the previous

year, reflecting the impact of the substantial and anticipated
“

start-up expenses incurred in opening the Bank's braiWi in

Kuwait.This branch is now functioning cn a profitable baas. •

The Board of Directors recommended and the Armuaf

General Meeting of Shareholders recently approved the

payment ofa cash dividend equivalent to20% of the nominal

value of the Bank's share capital.The Annual General Meeting

of Shareholders also approved the addition of BD.525,000 to

Ihe Bank’s reserves.

SHAREHOLDERS
Bahraini Citizens & Companies
The National Bank of Kuwait

AJahli Bank of Kuwait

The Commercial Bank ofKuwait
The Gulf Bank

50.00%
6.75%
6.75%
6.75%
6.75%

Bank of Kuwait&The Middle East 6.75%

Burgan Baric 6.75%

Kuwait InvestmentCompany 3.75%
Kuwait ForeignTrading Contracting

& InvestmentCompany 3.75%
Kuwait International

Investment Company 200%

BANK OF BAHRAINAND KUWAIT BJS.C.

Head Office!

Pearlof Bahrain Building, GovernmentRoad,Manana, P.O. Bax 597, StateofBahrain.ArabfewGutf.

Telephone 253328: Telex 8919 BN (General): 8284 BN (Dealer)

Kuwait Branch:
AhmedAI Jaber Street Kuwait, P.O. Box24396 (SAFAT) Kuwait

Telephone417140: Telex 3220/3246 (General): 3242/3243 (Dealers)

All of these Securities have begn sold. This anrunmeement appears os a matter ofrecord only„

$300,000,000

GeneralMotorsAcceptance Corporation

$100,000,000 9%% Notes Due May 1, 1989

$200,000,000 9%% Debentures Due May 1, 2003

InterestpayableMay1 andNovemberl

MORGANSTANLEY& CO,
Incorporated

DILLON,READ& CO, INC.

GOLDMAN,SACHS& CO.

THEFIRSTBOSTONCORPORATION

SALOMONBROTHERS

BEAR,STEARNS& CO.

LEHMANBROTHERSKUHNLOEB
Incorporated

MERRILLLYNCH WHITE WELD CAPITALMARKETSGROUP
Merrill Lgnck, Pierce, Fenner £ Smith Incorporated

BACHEHALSEYSTUARTSHIELDS
Incorporated

BLYTHEASTMANDILLON& CO. DREXELB1JRNHAMLAMBERT
Incorporated . .

Incorporated

E.F.HUTTON& COMPANY INC. BXDDER,PEARODY& CO. LAZARDFRERES& CO.
Incorporated

LOEBRHOADES,HORNBLOWER & CO. PA1NE,WEBBER,JACKSON& CURTIS:

SHEARSONHAYDENSTONE INC. SMITHBARNEY,HARRISUPHAM& CO.
Incorporated

WARBURGPARIBASBECKER WERTHEIM& CO^INC. DEAN WITTERREYNOLDS INC.
Incorporated

May4, 1979

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
Roys I Exchange Aven London EC3V 3LU. TeL: 01-283 1101.

index Guide as at May 1, 1979 (Base 100 on 14X77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 155.81

Clive Fixed Interest Income - 127.61

.

xt.tJIN HARVEY te ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LUX
45 Cornhill, London, EQ3Y 3PB. Tel.: 0L623 6314

.

- index; Guide as at May 10, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio . 114J59

Income Fixed. Interest Portfolio 104.45

Financial Times

Companies INTNTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE.
and Markets

SIR RESCUE PROPOSALS

Heavy capital injection
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

THE BANKS involved in The

complex and controversial

rescue of Societa Italians

Resine, SCR. one of the country's
major chemical groups, have
finally agreed on the formation
Of a hanking consortium to

launch the recovery of the
troubled chemical company.
After a meeting with the

economic ministers of Sig. Giullo

Andreotti's caretaker govern-

ment. the credit institutes

reached agreement late on
Wednesday on the financial

details of the salvage operation,

whose overall cost is put at

some Ll.OOObn (§1.2bn).

The banking consortium,
whose chairman will be Sig.

Pietro Schiesinger. president of
Banca Popolare di Milano, will

take over all SIR’S plants and
so far uncompleted investments.
Some L3Q0bn of outstanding

credits to SIR are to be con-
verted into risk capital. The
backs have also agreed to inject
a further LoOObn (S590m) of
fresh funds. The consortium
additionally agreed to set aside
some LlOObn as a reserve fund
in case the cost of the rescue
increases beyond present
budgets.
While the agreement repre-

sents a major step forward in
the protracted SIR affair, there
are still some outstanding prob-
lems over the effective industrial

management of the gToup. ^
Sig. Nino Rovelli, the contro-

versial chairman of SIR, is

understood to be still insisting

on having a major voice in the

.
management of the chemical

company, and is .
resisting

pressure to step down
Together with the decision to

set up the SIR rescue con-

sortium after months of‘heated

debate, the dispute between the

government and magistrates

over the Bank of Italy has now
been substantially defused.

•This follows the decision of

Rome magistrates, involved with

inquiries into the finances of

SIR. .to allow Sig. Mario Sar-

cinelli to be reinstated as deputy

director-gah£TaI of hte 7 central
bank: :

However,
- '

"Sig.' ; Sarcfedli’s

reinstatement -has. only ...been

agreed on condition.he does not

resume' his - former responsi-

bilities 'as bead of .the central

bank's vigilance committee.

Sig. Sarcinelli and-Dr. Paolo

Baffi, the Bank .of Italy governor,

have- been - charge*! -_ : sdth

. allegedly failing to notify magis-

trates about - the findings oLa
central bank -inspection; into

loans granted to SER
;

by-' The'

Sardinian -special . credit, insti-

tute. Credito Industriale-,Saitio.i

Both the Bank ofItaly officials'
1

have vigorously denied . the

charges.:
’

•
- s-

Brown Boveri retreats into

mood of extreme caution
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

BESET BY steadily rising costs,
concern over the future of its

Iranian business, and the un-
certainty caused by the recent
nuclear accident at Harrisburg
in the U.S.. Brown Boveri, the
West German affiliate of the
Swiss engineering group, has
retreated into a mood of ex-
treme caution.

Turnover and profits both
declined last year as labour and
material costs outpaced the rise

in selling prices, while nuclear
power business remained weak
at home and subject to stiff

price competition abroad.

Total sales slipped from
DM3.83bn to DM3.78bn (Sl.99bn)
of which just under half
stemmed from abroad. The
company, which is 56 per cent
owned by the Swiss Brown
Boveri group, blamed the
decrease on payment delays on
certain contracts, although with-
out the sale of Elektra Bregenz
in Austria, there would have
been a 1 per cent improvement

On the profits side, Boveri
suffered a slight drop at the

parent company net level to
DM 43.S(im from DM 44.12m,
with a steeper slide in group
earnings to DM 41.66m from
DM 51-Slm. It is maintaining
its DM S dividend.

Assessing the outlook for

1979, Dr. Hans Goehringer,
chairman of the management
board, said that he expected
turnover to exceed the DM 4bn
mark, but was more wary of
profit predictions. Total costs

moved up by 4.9 per cent last

year against a rise of only

1.9 per cent in selling prices.

Among Baverfs major worries
is the confused situation in Iran,

where its total order volume is

DM 1.29bn (SSSOm). Large pre-

payments have been received,

however, the. company • is

covered by Germany’s export
credit guarantee scheme, and
full provision has been made
for any likely losses.

Dr. Goehringer estimated the
actual risk element to Boveri
as representing, well under a
tenth of its Iranian order total.

“We don't see the situation as

too alarming," he commented.
But the absence, for a time at

least, of new business from Iran

would mean an even’ greater,

scramble by companies - for

other international orders.

He admitted that “a certain

odium ” would attach to Brown
Boveri as a result of its links

with Babcock and Wilcox of

New York, the company which
provided some of the equip-

ment for the Harrisburg plant

in the U.S. where a major
nuclear accident recently

occurred. But he thought
this handicap would eventually

be overcome.
Dealing with the latest order

position, he reported an in-

creased inflow for the German
: company in the first quarter,

the" main thrust coming from
standard products, ifflfetie the
bigger industrial plant activi-

ties developed more sluggishly.

Turnover in the first quarter
was 3 per cent higher at

DM 667m. mainly due to the
recent acquisition of CEAG
Licht-und Stromversorgungs-
technik.

Higher earnings at Iberduero
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

IBEKDUERO, Spain's largest
electrical utility, increased profit

by about Pta Ibn to Pta 14.9bn

(S226m), last year, increased

production by 16 per cent, and
accounted for 36.6 per cent of
all Spanish energy output
Iberduero retains its position as

Spain’s most profitable private

enterprise.
The figures were released at

the recent .
annual meeting

which, understandably, was
dominated by the controversy

over nuclear power, in which
Iberduero has a major financial

stake. Work is nearly complete

on its first plant at Leraoniz,

near Bilbao, and the company
pHns to build two further
n»T"lestr plants at Deva and
^••ster on the Basoue coast
•>*'4 at Savago near the Portu-

gese frontier, where it has
Pta 23bn already invested pend-
ing final authorisation from the
government.

Iberduero has some Pta 70bn

tied up in Lemoniz. with a
further Pta 40bn to be invested
in its second phase. The first

reactor is due to come on stream
next year, but has attracted

widespread opposition in the

Basque country.
Leraoniz is critical to

Iberduero’s futurcl It accounts

for a quarter of its fixed assets.

The company’s chairman, Sr.

Pedro de Areitio, stressed at

the annual meeting that

Lemoniz was necessary to the
Basque economy, which is

dependent on imported fossil

'

fuels for 93 per cent of its

energy-generating capacity.

He called for prompt parlia-

mentary approval of the
National Energy Plan tem-
porarily shelved last year, for

a clear definition of the role of

the private sector in the
development of nuclear power,
and for a realistic pricing

policy. He claimed that present
electricity rates are 73 per cent

of their value in 1962.
~k * *

Campsa, the Spanish petro-
leum and petroleum products
distribution monopoly, in-

creased 1978 sales by 18 per-

cent and profits by 16 per cent
to Pta 5 16.8bn ($7.7bn) and
Pta 2.1bn ($31m) respectively,
writes Robert Graham.
. This performance. Is a con-
siderable improvement on the
previous year when results were
affected by a cutback in domes-
tic energy- demand.

Sales of the group, which is

51 per cent state-owned, were
equivalent to 35.1m tonnes.
Although this was a 3.2 per cent
increase on the previous year,
ii was still 1.4m tonnes below
the volume sold by Campsa in
1976. These sales represent
about 82 per cent of national
consumption of petroleum pro-
ducts and 52 per cent of the
nation's primary energy con-
sumption.

Dividend

increased -

by Fiat SpA
. 8y Rupert Cornwell, in: Ronw " "

FLAT SPA is planning to
.
pay

an increased
1 dividend of LI85 -

for ' 1978 on both preferential

and ordinary shares. This fel-

lows an increase in declared iwt:
profit to L74.6bn from
L63bn in 1977 and L66bn - in

1976. ... .

The 1978 payment compart
with one of L150 per 'share: for

1977. But on that occasibn the

group also distributed one pre-

ferential share for every MW
previously held. .;

The final profit outcome- :

is=

after taking into account depre-

ciation on financial! assets oL
L141bn, the maximum perimt*'

ted under Italian law. The .turiji
;

over last year of Fiat SpA
reached L4.511bn, while neK
sales of the entire group climbed

to- LI3.135bn tS5553bo) 'from1

Lll.449bn in 1977.

The balance sheet approved by
yesterday’s Fiat board meeting
in Turin is the last to include

direct industrial activities. After
'

the recent reorganisation,. Fiat
SpA is a holding company of

'

a group divided into 11 operat-
ing sectors.

In its comments oil .1978

operations, the board noted that

Fiat continued to strengthen' its

position in Italy add-abroad,
with car sales experiencing: a
return to something like pre-oil

crisis levels. However, the com-
mercial vehicle and steel, divi-

sions were somewhat stagnant.

The group is also planning to

allocate to the extraordinary
reserves LT.abn which.' subject

to shareholders' approval .next
:

month, will be Used to purchase

stock in We company up to

that amount. A further L6.5hn

is beine allocated to cover past

losses by Fiat’s car subsidiary

Lancia.

Lesieur group
seeks more
acquisitions
By David White in Paris

THE REORGANISED Lesieur
group is planning to build up
its food interests outside its

traditional field of edible oils,

in which it dominates the

French market
! Hbe group, which increased
its consolidated net profit last

year by 14 per cent to FFr 93m
'$21m), envisages taking over
reign companies in growth

-msnmer sectors as part of its

I versification strategy.
'Vfter completing a re-

organisation of its shareholding
structure last year, Lesieur has
already embarked on the pur-
chase of a French tinned food
producer, William Saurin, and
nr a 50 per cent stake in a

Spanish edible oil company,
Salgado.
Lesieur plans overall invest-

ments of FFr 180m for the next
three years. -

Last year, consolidated turn-
over for the group rose by a

bare 2 per cent to FFr 2.88b

n

($659m) of which -23 -per cent
was accounted for by Lesieur’s
foreign subsidiaries.

Enso-Gutzeit returns to

profit and raises payment
BY LANCE KEYWORTH IN HELSINKI

ENSO-GUTZEIT. the state-

owned multinational with
interests in forestry, engineer-
ing and shipping, showed a

modest profit in 1978 after two
years in deficit It raised its

dividend by 0.5 per cent to 6
per cent

In its annual report, Enso
said that although

11
there was a

definite improvement " com-
pared with 1977, it was still not
satisfactory.

The parent company’s turn-
over rose by 15 per cent to

FM 2.64bn ($660m) and Enso
comfortably held Its position as
the second largest manufactur-
ing company in Finland. The
consolidated net sales of the
group rose from FM 2.5bn in
1977 to FM 2.89bn.

The post-tax profit for 1978
was FM 33m ($5.25tn) compared
with a loss of FM 30m. This
was achieved by increasing the
liability deficit of the company's
pension

.
foundations by

FM 50.6m and reduced deprecia-
tion by FM 75m.

In spite_ of a 20 per cent rise
to FM l.oSbn in net sales the
paper divisions again showed a
deficit The biggest lossmakers
were Brown Kraftliner and
SackkrafL The packaging
division achieved a good result
and profitability improved in
the wood products division. The
engineering division booked
orders worth FM 107m during
the year, double the 1977 figure.
Enso's upturn was export-led

and the trend is expected to con-
three. The company expects a
.growth of about one fifth in net
sales in the current year.
• Kemira, the state-owned
chemicals company, reports an
improvement in profit in 1978
with net earnings of FM 8.2m
(82m).. . Net sales- increased by
21 per cent to FM 1.59bn, and
capacity utilisation rose to 80
per cent;

.

. In its preliminary report the
company considers its economic
result for 1978 to be - satisfac-
tory." It proposes to maintain
its usual 6 per cent dividend on
a share. capital of FM 130m.

Manufrance

to trim 600

from payroll
By Terry Dodsworth in' Paris

JUST OVER 600 workers are

expected to be trimmed from
the payroll of Manufrance. the

troubled St. Etienne-based
manufacturing and - retailing

group, as part of the financial

rescue plan agreed this week.
The reorganisation means that
the group will retain a work-
force of about 1.950 men.

It is not yet clear how the
complex business interests of
Manufrance will be reorganised.
The company’s operations em-
brace the manufacturing of
sewing machines, bicycles and
hunting weapons, while on the
commercial side it has a mail
order house, a stores group and
publishes Le Chasseur, a

sporting magazine.

The other uncertainty is

whether the company will be
able to raise an additional.
FFr 4m of capital to add to the
FFr 11m already promised.

The legal authorities who
have been presiding over the
affairs of the group for the last
few months.' believe that a
capital base of at least FFr 15m
will be essential to ensure the
future of the groups

Total funds available to the
group for its re-launch are
expected to be about FFr 80m,
in a mixture of equity and
loans.

These have been put up by
MACIF, a mutual •• assurance
society, SARL Fabis, a mail
order company, the Loire
Department, the FDES fund for
economic development, and a
local government loan hacked
by the St. Etienne municipality.

Sharp advance in first quarter for SKF
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

"KF. the world’s- largest maker
nf bearings, reports first quarter
-ntes of '.SKr 2.78bn ($620m). up
“* *5er cent on the same period
•f '»78 but only five per cent
-•".her -than. turnover in
‘"fober-December.
Pre-tax- profit for the first

three months of 1979 was
SKr 99m ($23m), far better
than the SKr 14m recorded for
the same period of 1978 but
lower than the SKr 109m earned
in the 1978 final .quarter.

In -its recent annual report,
SKF predicted a 10-15 per ‘cent

-

sales increase -from last year's
SKr

. 9.5bn .and said • earnings
would, improve. The. group
registered a 1978 pre-tax profit
of SKr 207m but alter currency

losses and extraordinary items
its profit was only SKr 81m.

First. quarter operating
income was SKr 195m. This was
more than twice the correspond-
ing figure. flora year- earlier but
was down from SKr 199m for
October-December 1978.
SKF said that despite the

pressure of losses in the UK and
among the French companies,
operating income for the bear-
ing business—which accounted
For 70 per .cent of group sales
in 1978—improving during
January-March this year.
The steel division., . which

accounted for 14 per cent of 1978
turnover, had moved into the
black, while, cutting tools also
yielded substantial first-

quarter profit improvements.
Foundry products reached
break-even -but machine tools
showed continued losses.

. * *
BROSTROEM, the Swedish

- shipping group, predicts in. its
annual report that" 1979 opera-
tions will .yield a pre-tax loss,
but one-'that is lower than the
SKr: 227m ($52m) deficit

. recorded .last year.

“Total Operating earnings
are’ likely"to. improve sharply
while. n?.t. financial costs will
deteriorate- as a result of
borrowing for. - investments;'’

The .‘1978 operating loss was
• SKr 30m and net.financial costs
were SKr. 147m. - According ia
ihe report,- extraontinary items

$

in 1979 are likely to end
the plus side, following
year’s net loss of SKr
largely due to sales of

at dePress*d price
The group predicts a i

turnround Jor its bulk
tanker operations, which
probably yield an opei
profit this year after a big
deficit. Brostroem expe
reduction in its small loss
liner .traffic. Passenger i

may net less,, due to rising
costa and difficulty in «
prices, while marine sei
should be more profitable

• The Swedish state
.autumn approved. an aid
as® to allow -Brostroem to.
out reorganisation Plans.
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Exceptional

gains put

|

Haw Par

i in profit
1 HAW PAR Brothers Inter-
' national incurred a pre-tax loss

of S$3.93m (US$1.78m) in the
year to December 31, 197S, com-

• pared with a loss of S$2.34tn in

1977.

Tax took SSI.05m against

S$2.43m, and minorities and
preference dividends S5246.000
against S$537.000 to make a

deficit of S$5.22m against

SS5.31m, but after adding extra-

ordinary items up from SS2.19m
to SS 19.29m. the attributable

profit was S$ 14.08m <USS6.39ro)
compared with a loss of

S53.13m. As for 1977 there was
no dividend.

Extraordinary items included
I a profit of S$36.88m on the sale

: of long term investments, net

foreign exchange losses of

|

S$1.04m. and a deficit on the
1 revaluation of vessels of

.
S$14.4m.

The parent company attribut-

able profit after extraordinary
items came to SS8.27m com-

' pared with a loss of S$10.9Bm.
The group pre-tax loss com-

prised, by division, computer
services profit S$0.12m against

S$0.09tn, insurance loss SSl.lGin

against profit S$2.02m, marine
loss S$9.25m against loss

SSll^Om, merchant banking
profit S$0.61m against S$0.3lm.
pharmaceutical loss SS0.30m
against loss SS0.37m. pharma-
ceutical joint companies profit

S53.D4m against S$2.77m. pro-

perty profit S$0.83m against

S$1.78ra, textiles profit SSl.lTm
against SSl.Olm. and trading

loss S$0.13m against profit

S$1.72m.
Reuter

Australian banks rally in

support of finance house
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA'S major trading

banks are holding talks aimed

at working out a support

operation for the Bank of

Adelaide's finance company off-

shoot, Finance Corporation of
Australia. It had been common
knowledge for some time that
FCA faced difficulties because
about A$80m of its A3500m of
loans are tied up in non-income
producing property investments.
But the problem has become

acute since the collapse of
another finance company. Asso-
ciated Securities Ltd (ASL>, in
which the large industrial

group, Ansett Transport Indus-
tries, has a 48 per cent interest.

Investor confidence has been
damaged by the ASL collapse
and FCA debentures have been
selling on the share market
ai yields of 14 per cent and
higher. This compares with
top interest rates of 10-75 to
11 per cent offered by bank-
backed financiers for long-term
funds.

FCA has not issued a deben-
ture prospectus since February

and to make malt erf? more
difficult the New South Wales
Corporate Affairs Commission
has asked the company to

justify its property valuations,
as a condition for its registering

the next prospectus.

Although FCA directors

released a profit statement in

February which showed no
major new write-downs, it now
appears likely that additional

provisions will be needed. With-
out an injection of capital. FCA
would run the risk of breaching
its homowing limitations, thus
precipitating receivership. In
the current climate the Bank of

Adelaide, which is by far the
smallest of the major trading
banks—and is also smaller lliao

FCA—would have difficulty In

obtaining funds from its own
shareholders to pump into FCA.
The banks are therefore con-

sidering ways to support FCA
until it can trade out of its diffi-

culties. which is expected io
take at least two to three years.
There are a number of options
hut the solutions considered
most likely are for the banks to

pump temporary capital Into

FCA in the form of redeemable
preference shares, carrying a

nominal dividend rate. The
banks may also provide FCA
with additonal standby facili-

ties. These measures would
avoid the need for FCA to

approach public investors for
funds for several months, dur-
ing which lime the company
would endeavour to realise

some of the problem properly
assets.

The talks arc confined to the
other Australian trading banks,
because the banking system is

tightly regulated and foreign

banks cannot establish full

banking operations. The
Federal Government recently
established an inquiry body to

study the entire Australian
financial system, and die ques-
tion of allowing foreign banks
entry is one of the major
topics which will be considered.

It is understood that if the
Australian banks agree to a

support operation for FCA a

figure of nround A$40m to

A$50m would be involved.

NBA increases interim payout
BY OUR 5YDNEY CORRESPONDENT

THE NATIONAL Bank nf
Australasia (NBA) has raised
its interim dividend, after a

22.3 per cent incrase in profit,

from AS27.56m to A$33.7m
(U.S.S3G.?m) in the six month--
to March 31. Major factors in

the profit improvement were a

good performance by the bank-
ing operations and a sharp lift

in the result from the property
offshoot. NBA Properties.
The National's finance com-

pany subsidiary. Custom Credit,
has already reported a 12.4 per
cent gain in first-half earnings,
from A$8.52ni to A$9.58m. The
National's profit from its back-
ing operations rose 22 per cent,
from A$18.59m to AS22.7m.

The interim dividend has

been raised from 7 cents a

share to S cents. Last year the

bank paid a final of 8 cents.

The interim payout is well

covered by half-yearly earnings

of 27.1 cents a share, compared
with 22J cents for the same
period last year.

Pretoria

Portland

sees growth
in lime
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

PRETORIA Portland Cement
(PPG), South Africa's largest
cement and lime producer,
which Ls 54 per cent owned by
Barlow Rand, has been hurt by
the loss nf Iranian export
markets and depressed domestic
demand for cement.
.Though tnmuver, for the six

months to March 31. is reported
at R63.9m_($75.67in), compared
with R59.5m fur the compar-
able six ^months and R130.8m
for 1977-7S as a whole, cement
volume sales were substantially
lower. On the other hand,
demand Tor lime continued aL a

high level.

The problem, according to

Mr, G. H. Bulicrman, the chair-
man, is that, apart from slack
cement demand, the latest round
of control led domestic price in-

creases has taken account only
of direct input cost rises over
the past year. No allowance has
been made for higher plant
replacement costs.

As a result, the contribution
from cement ha* fallen la 37 per
cent of the reported first-hall

K6.0Sm distributable taxed
profit from 54 per cent of the
1978 firsr half's R4.57m.
The contribution from lime

ruse, to 44 per cent from
27 per cent while other invest-

ments anti activities added an
unchanged 19 per cent. Though
little improvement is expected
in the cement division during
the second half, Mr. Bultennan
expects the lime division again
more than to compensate, and
earnings to better last year’s dis-

tributable profit nf 84.1 cents
per share excluding investment
allowances.

33

Anglo American
Investment Trust Limited

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Review by the Chairman, Mr. H. F- Oppenheimer

I refer members in my statement to thn
shareholders of De Beers Consolidated Miner
Limited, in which The diamond industry and
the progress of the Dc Beers group during 1978

are reviewed in detail. My comments there-
fore relate specifically to the results of your
company.

Higher dividend payments by De Beers
and by the diamond trading companies, in

which Anamint has a substantial interest,

have enabled the company’s total dividend
distribution for the period under review to
be increased by 150 cents id 750 cents a
share. The company’s profir after tax Tor the
year to March r.l 1979 ruse from RCH.HM4

million to R7V.605 million, representing an
increase nf 23 per cent. Included in this
profit is the receipt of nolh the interim and
the final De Beers dividends for 197S tota!-

Fealures of the financial statements

line 65 cents a shire, representing an

increase of 24 per cent over the Dc Beers’

dividends of the previous year. After deduct-

ing the preference dividend. Anamint s

equitv earnings fnr the year amounted to

R79.3G5 million »r 793 cents a share, rep-

resenting an improvement of 130 cents a
share over the same period last year.

Taking into account the market value of

the company's listed investments and the

directors’ valuation of the unlisted invest-

ments, the company's net asset value at

March 31 1979 was 9 14$ cents per share

compared with 6.126 cenrs at March 31 197S.

This increase is primarily due to the im-

provement in the price c»f Do Beers shares

on The Johannesburg Stock Exchange from
543 cents a share at March 31 197S to 840
cents a share at March 31 3979.

I97P 197S 1977
nooo-s RlXlO's 11000‘s

Equity capital and reserves ... 62 533 5S22S 53S94
Listed investments
Book vaiae 46411 - 46 411 46 411
Mattel value S05I12 520 123 39S345

L nfisied i:'Vt‘s.i:ients

Book value 11656 11 656' 6 960
Di-ertora* valuation 105 249 92 34:: 47 943

Equitv earning 79 305 64 334 43S23
per share 793 cents 643 cents 43S cents

Dividends on ordinary shares ... 75 ono 60 000 41 000
per share ... 750 rente 600 ci-nte 410 cents

Number of ordinary snares in issue ... 10 000 000 10 000000 10 000 000

The 43rd annua! general meeting of .\ngio .-Inicm-UN Investment Limited if ill be
held on June u. 1^79. Copies of the G'airman's review togexi'er talk lhe iinr.zuil report
and accounts, and the De Heers dunnuuv's sialcnievt are obtainable from the London otfive

oj the companu at 40 Holborn Vindwri. ECIP 1AJ.
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Wesfarmers given go-ahead for takeover
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

THE Trade Practices Tribunal

has cleared the way for

Westralian Farmers Co-opera-

tive (Wesfarmers) to acquire

Western Australia’s only fer-

tiliser manufacturer, CSRP
Farmers—18 months after the

co-operative made its original

bid. The tribunal ruled that

the public benefits would clearly

outweigh the public detriments.

The derision also clears the way
for Wesfarmers to proceed with

its bid for the remaining 50 per
cent qf Cuming Smith.

Wesfarmers promised in

January last year to bid for the

remainder of Cuming Smith
after wrestling control of the

company through a sharemarket
raid. However, the offer was
conditional on Trade Practices

approval -and this has been
resolved only now. The complex
situation began in .November,
1977. when Wesfarmers made
an A$60m fUS$67m) cash bid

for CSBP, which is owned as to

one-third each by Cuming Smith.
British Petroleum Company

,
of

Australia, and Westralian
Farmers Superphosphate

.

(WFS), a company Hns-'tv asso-

ciated with Wesfarmers.
Cuming Smith and BP' rejected

the offer which led to takeover
offers for Cuming Smith by
Industrial Equity Ltd. -(IEL)
and by Howard Smith. However.
Wesfarmers moved into the

market and picked up 50 per
cent of the capital.
WFS agreed to sell its one-

third in CSBP provided Wes-
farmers could demonstrate that

it would have control of the
fertiliser producer. Wesfarmers-
then offend to buy out the

holders of the remaining 50 per

cent of Cuming. Smith far

A$17m, or AS2.40 u .share,

which equalled the highest
price paid in the market pur-

chases. However, the bid was
conditional on approval by the
Trade Practices Commission of
Wesfarmers obtaining control

of CSBP.
Last September, the TPC

indicated that it intended to

reject authorisation because
there would be no public
benefit involved. The TPC sub-
sequently reversed this decision
after Wesfarmers made some
concessions. including the
extension of a fertiliser rebate
to cover all fertiliser users

rather than only Wesfarmers
members. A number of parties,

including the Farmers’ Union

of WA. and WA fertiliser dis-

tributors then appealed to the
Trade Practices tribunal, which
has now ruled in favour of
Wesfarmers.

The tribunal’s approval is

dependent upon Wes/arfers
giving undertakings as to dis-

tributorships. rebates and
CSBP’s client lists, and on
approval by 75 per cent of WFS
shareholders to the sale of its

CSBP slake to Wesfarmers.
Reflecting the uncertainty,
Cuming Smith snares are
currently priced at A$1.80 a

share, or 60 cents below the
price promised by Wesfarmers.

INVEST IN 50,000 SETTER TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS — the cause and cure of which are still unknown — HELP US BRING THEM
RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CLARE and WELFARE
OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause
and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help— send a donation today to:

Room F.l, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.3. and NX,

4 Tachbrook Street. London SW1 1SJ.

Chairman’s Comments at the

Annual General Meeting

At the I34th Annual General Meeting of the Royal

Insurance Company Limited held on Thursday 10 May, in

Liverpool, the Chairman, Mr D Meinertzhagen made the

following comments additional to his statement circulated with

the Annual Report and Accounts.

In 1978 we were able to record a substantial rise in profits

for the fourth year in succession. This was due in part to a

further substantial increase in investment income and, more

significantly, to the rise of over two-thirds in the underwriting

profits.

It is specially gratifying to record that satisfactory

underwriting profits were earned in the United States in 197S as

well as in the United Kingdom and to a lesser extent also in

Canada. There was an underwriting loss in Australia but in the

severely competitive conditions prevailing there it was a

considerable achievement to contain it to a relatively minor

amount. The underwriting loss in the Netherlands was greatly

reduced and a reasonable level of profit emerged from our

operations elsewhere overseas.

The improvement in results enables us to recommend

an increase in the dividend for the year of 12.4°;, in “ gross ”

terms and, after provision for the introduction of the Employee

Share Scheme, there is a transfer of almost £60m to reserves.

The out-turn for the year reflects great credit on those

concerned and all of us feel greatly heartened that the efforts

of recent years to improve performance are bearing fruit.

However, the clear signs that the capacity of insurance markets

is increasing at a more rapid rate than business available

cannot be ignored and we have no intention of resting on our

laurels. As I said in my Statement, we do not accept that a

repeat of the cyclical pattern of underwriting results of the past

is inevitable and we intend to use our strength wherever we

can to attain greater stability in market conditions even though

that might mean some loss of business where rates appear to us

inadequate.

The Report and Accounts were adopted and the other

formal business was duly transacted. The proceedings

terminated with a vote of thanks to the Directors. Management,

Staff and Agents.

Comments on the first

quarter’s results

These figures show that in sharp contrast to the

reasonably good underwriting results I have mentioned In 197S,

we have suffered in the first three months heavy underwriting

losses which have arisen principally from extreme weather

conditions occuring in almost all our major territories at the

same time. We have also had an unusual number of large fire

losses. As a consequence in the first quarter we have suffered

an underwriting loss of £ 19.9m. which compares with a loss of

only £l.lm in the first quarter last year Investment income,

however, increased from £27.Sm to £30.7m and the estimated

profit before taxation for the quarter is £12.Sm compared with

a profit of £2S.6m in the same period a year ago.

The effect of the competitive conditions to which T have

already referred has continued as expected but, apart from that,

we have no evidence that the Josses we have suffered this year

in the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom and also in

Australia are indicative of any change in trend. Moreover,

although naturally such a loss will affect our result for the year,

it is no more right now than it ever is to regard the result at the

end of the first quarter as a reliable guicte to the likely outcome

for the year as a whole. •

We have had a bad first quarter but we see no reason to

suppose that the portfolio of business which we have and which

has been steadily improved over recent years has suddenly

deteriorated in quality in .jie course of three months and so our

confidence in the future is not impaired.

Roya
Insuranc

1 Estimated Results for the three mouths ended 31 March 1979

3 months to 3 months to

31 Mar. 1979 31 Mar. 1978 Year 1978
£m fra £m

General Insurance:
Premiums Written 331.4 319.9 1.220.1

Underwriting Results:

U.S-A. - 7.S 0.5 10.5 1

Elsewhere -12.1 - 1.6 14.9

Total -19.9 - 1.1 25.4

Long terra insurance profits 1.1 1.1 4.4

Investment Income 30.7 27 .8 120.7

Share of Associated Companies' profit 0.9 0.H 2.5

Total profit before taxation 12.8 28.6 153.0

. Taxation 3.4 11.1 R4.5

Profit aflcr taxation 9.4 J7.5 88.5

Minority Interests 0.1 0.2 0.3

Net profit attributable to the Company 9.3 17.3

(p per unit) (622p) ( 11.5p) *58.7p>

I The operating ratios for the U.SA. on the U.K. basis are:
65.9Claims as % of earned premiums 76.1 71.0

Expenses as ‘.Vj of written premiums 28.7 26.5 30.9

Operating ratio 104.8 97.5 96.8

EXCHANGE RATES
In the above figures foreign currency has heen converted according to our normal
practice at approximately Lhe average rates of exchange ruling during the period. The

§
principal rates were:

$1.92U.SA. .
$2.01 $1.93

Canada S2.33 $2.14 $2.19

Australia $1.78 $1.69 $1.68

Netherlands FIs 4.04 FIs 429 FIs 4.15

LONG TERM INSURANCE
New business written in the first three months of the year with corresponding l

figures was:
3 months to 3 months to

31 Mar. 1979 31 Mat. 197S Year 1978

£m £m £m

New Life and Annuity premiums
5J8 23.2Periodical premiums 4$

3.7Single premiums 6.3 22.3

12.1 S.5 45.5

New sums assured 268.0 25fi.fi 1,084.6

New annuities per annum 15.6 10.3 54.6

i
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Oil supply worries pull Wall St. down 4.6
Indices

NEW YORK -DOW JOKES

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

.
52.60 to £1—56^0 (56I«>0 >

Effort]Ye 52.0495 231^ <24[®iJ
STOCKS DECLINED in moderate
trading on Wall Street due. to
continued worries about the con*
tinuily of oil supplies. Iran has
threatened to raise the price of
crude oil by 60 cents a harrel
on May 15 and stockbrokers said
were very fearful that the in-
crease might spread to the other
oil producing countries.

Mr. James Schleslnger, the
UJ». Energy Secretary, said world

Closing prices and market
reports were nor available

for this edition.

oil prices had been rising “ in

continued weak. Among the
actives. Bally Manufacturing lost

,S1J to 567; and Caesars World,
fell to SB2J. But Ramada.
Inns added S! to S9i.
Exxon cased 25 cents to $50}.

Mobil $; to *74} and Texaco SA
fn S25J. British Petroleum
slipped 50 cents to S‘J4. It said

the rising profit trend continued
into the first quarter although
total crude oil sales were off 50
per cent excluding sales of its

majority-owned Standard Oil
Company (Ohio) unit and
deliveries to Slate-owned British

National Oil Corporation. Sohio
tacked on 25 cents to S49j.
SmiLhklinc was battered again

by an unfavourable report on its

uicer drug. Tagamet, which the
company called “without

Antotrain lopped the active

list rising $1 to S4. It has been

benefiting from worries about

gasoline supplies.

Canada
Canadian stock markets were

mixed in moderate noon trading

as the Toronto Composite Index
shed 0.S to 1,454.6. and gains

led losses 147 to 124. Metals
and Mining lost 3.5 to 1.23S.5 and
the Oil and Gas Index fell 5.0

to 2,173.4. Yet Golds pointed
higher. . .

Ronalds Federated fell

gain of the Industrial Index was
only 0.0S at 243.21 and the Com-
posite Index rose just 0.07.

Tokyo
Shares closed higher in active

trading, led by Steels and Heavy
Electricals. The Tokyo Stock Ex-
change Index closed at 453.3S. up
1.50. Kawasaki Steel rose Y4
to Y145, Nippon Steel put oo Y2
to Y133. Nippon Kokan rose Y3
to Y113. Hitachi was up \r4 to

Y259 and Toshiba advanced Y4
to Y146.

Interest revived in resource

National closed 2 dawn at AS2.5Q Generate Immobiliare, Ciga and
despite announcing a 2.23 per Bastogi fell back after recent
cent increase in interim nrolit. gains. Immobillare has cOQ-
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Cent increase m interim prosit, yams. immoomare has cOQ-
BHP closed two cents higher firmed that it is considering

at AS9.52 while CSR rose five to seilicc its stake in Ciga, while
AS3.90. Ansel t put on two to Bastogi yesterday unveiled plans
A51.19 and TXT two to A51.46. for a new foreign shareholder
Western Mining rose htree cents to take an increased stake in its

on the latest nickel price in-

crease and Mill gained four to

capita:. Assicurazioni Generali,
Fiat. .Montedison and both

'pOMjefr (SfiAW

AS3.37. But Bougainville Copper Olivetti? also eased. Pirelli and

25 cents to 51SJ. The company's shares toward the close, and
.7 ... . i. . 1 • nil V-A VI tin
directors will not tender their Nippon Oil rose Y50 to Y1.410
shares to FP Publications nor aFter falling to the day's low of

recommend acceptance or rejee- Y1.330. Telkokn

lion of the bid to shareholders, fell Y30 to Y725 following the

and Ml. Lyell eased.

Germany
Frankrurt share prices cased

after opening firm, and the Com-
merzbank index plumbed a new
low for the year of 763.40.

AEG lost DM 3.70 while
Siemens. which announced
higher world groun consolidated

Company fell, but Pirelli Spa
firmed. Short-term issues and
nearing rate issues' firmed in
bonds, but fears of an upsurge
in inflation depressed longer
maturities.

T
offi

VOr
27.MB52.B5a

,

3D.6M30>
77Dj»^60; 50,488 -.-7!

! « Day's high 812.36 low 829.09

!
May 4-

tnd. div. yield %
Apr- 27 ;

_Apr. BO |Yw agotapprox

S.78 5.78 >' . ^ S.Gl. r-

what may become a chronically scientific Inundation." The stock

light market.”
In addition. Union Oil Com-

pany of California, where tight

supplies have already produced
a rationing plan, said it was
maintaining production fi.nn spot

market purchases. And it

cautioned that such contracts

might not be available in the

future.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Index Inst 4.6S at S53.94 and
losers led winner two-to-one on
volume of 12m shares. Utilities

dropped S4s tn ?7S.

Pepsico dropped to S22j and
Coca-Cola lost S; to S37j. U.S.

health officials warned on
Wednesday against allowing
ynunc children to drink diet

soda because of research linking

saccharin will* bladder cancer.

American Slock Exchange
prices declined in slow trading.

The Am ex index dropped 0.65 to

176.36 on a volume of 1.59m
shares.

Resorts International “A” lost

FP had offered to buy 227.000
Ronalds' shares at $20.50.

Inco lost 25 cents to S24. Sud-
bury miners vote on a tentative
union contract with the company

stock exchange measure to

tighten margin trading curbs on
the share.

Export-orientated issues fin-

ished lower reflecting The yen

Amsterdam
Share prices closed mostly

firmer led by Royal Dutch and

STANDARD AND POORS

et profit in the haif year ending Afcso, closing FI 1.30 and 0.60

later this week. Transcan ada appreciation in Tokyo. Sony fell

March 31. gained 50 pfennigs :o
D!U 51.7. In Motors. VW icst

DM 2.50 at DM 2M.5 but BMW
was unchanged. Banks were
mixed, with Commerzbank gam-

eenis higher respectively among
i May i

May ‘ May May; toy
Slncucrmpi fYn

,

‘ High Low

In Motors. VW icst Dutch Internationals. HVA rose - --- —.TiT^."TuTTi,' 11D n ii2.es' nsjs ns.82 UB.69-- iw.w i

DM 3t5.5 but BMW FI 6.S0. Am fas FI 1.10 and KLM Tlndusfle
;

i«JW > ID-B1
j

11D -62 1wT
i

,s7i. > (2I3> :<Uflrfto438i*3a

** were FJ 1 OCE-Tan Der Grinten fell tcomposito; 88.4R W.m -33si, iot.8l lot.72;l«J4 ;.
Mt

ask gam- F* 3 whiie .Middenstandsbank -
'

- i .
1

,ip;4>

- shed 0.17 to 99.39 and Stocks 25 cents to S40J. Syntex lost SA
Inst 0.9 \ to 'JS3.cS.

Gaming shares and oil issues
to 33s and Houston Oil 25 cents
to $17}.

at 523. Dome added J to S1321.
Gold sbares were higher as

Dome Mines rose S2J to 5121
while Dickenson Mines at S7i

and Campbell Red Lake at S41J
each rose 25 cents.

In Montreal, share prices were
fractionally higher in active

Australia
Australian share markets

3.8 to DM 316.Q and Kan hof
slipped DM 2 to close at DM 222.
Ncckennann fell DM 3 Id DM 173
and a sizeable fall brought

Ind. div. yield %

April 28 Apr.18

5.08 • S.JO

Year ago lapproxL

closed steady with prices lar- Munchener Rnckversicfa down by
sely unaffected by the Increase
in official interest rates. The
Bank of Adelaide fell 3 cents

trading as all indices except to AS1.40. the NSW 2 to AS3.60
Banks posted gains. Yet the and the ANZ 3 to A84.52. The

NEW YORK
toy. May. Coning Class 53 jj

CP_, ln t'rnation'l 49ls

Abbott Lab 5 .... .
31=-m

AM International
Adobe Oil ft Gas. 24
Aetna Lite a Ca„ 42.-»

Air Products... 28

Crane Co 23 -«

Cracker Natl ... 29i*
Crown Zeiierb'b. 57
Cummins Engine 55-3
Curtiss V/right. .. 14!:

Alcan Aluminium 54 J*

Alcoa. . . . 52Js
Ailcg. Ludium.. .. 1 8
Alleghany Power
Allied Chemical.. 3Z if

Allied Stores ... 22^
Allis Chaim ars.. 51!«
AMAX SI if

Amerada Hess. 52 it

Amer. Airlines....

Amtr. Brands 58

Dart Industries... 43

UU i 111 *

'- Amer. Broad c'st. 35»i | 35!j

Amor. Can.
Amer. Cyanamid 25^4
Amer. Dist. Tel-. 24
Amer. Elect. Pow ZOh
Amer. Express .. 30io

Deere 35^
Deltona llig
entsply InL. .. 15sg
Detroit Edison .... 14

1

j

Diamond Shmrft 21
DiGiorgio Corpn. 13'<
Digital Equip .... 54 >*
Disney -Wait. 34 ia
DoverCorp'n. . 50!;
Dow Chemical... 25-;
Dravo • 24
Dresser 4m
Dupont 133
Eagle Fitcher 2214

Amer.HomeProci 25 Eastern Airlines. 7

Amer. Medical...
Amer. Motors.. .

Amer. Nat. Res
Amer. Standard..
Amer. Stores . ..

Eastman Kodak. 60s*
Eaton....

Amer. Tel. ft Tel.. 58

1

4

Ametek - . ..

AMF.
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuaer Butch. 22 .*

E. G. ftG 32!-,

El Paso Nat Gas. 18 :
Eltra. 26U;
Em arson Electric 34
EmeryAirFreight I8U
Emhart 35 >4

E.M.i 2 Sr.

Engelhard 34>4

Esmark„ 27 iq

Stock
May
9

May
8

Johns Manvilte .. 24 :« 23 ‘, R

Johnson Johnson 69% 69 >4

Johnson Control. 27> 25%
Joy Manu!acturg 301* 30 r#

K. tort. 251* 251#
Kaiser Alumlnl'm 20 ij 20
Kaiser Industries 2 Sr

Kaiser Steel.

—

29% 291#
Kancb Services.. 14 1# 146#
Kay 16% 151#

22 213#
477# 47%

Ktdde Walter 291* 29
Kimberley Clark 46a# 461*
Koppers 2 H« 211 #
Kraft 43% 43%
Kroger Co 381# 38%
Leaseway Trans. 20 20
Levi Strauss...- . 461# 463*'
Libby Ow. Ford. 27% 273#

Liggett Group. .. 33:# 33 ?#

Lilly 'Ell.. 511# 52 1#

Litton Industries 25 24%
Lockh'ed Aircrft 20

1

2 20%
Lone Star Ind'sts 22% > 221#
Long Isl'nd Ltd .. 15% 153#
Louisiana Land „ 27% ' 27%
Lubrlzol 43% 43
Lucky Stores 15% 143*

Reynolds FtJ. ...

Royal Dutch
;
69*2

RTE lOii

St Joe Minerals.' 24
St Regia Paper...' 29 is

Santa Fa tnda 36! 1

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds 5iq

Schiltz Brewing.. 9 ns

Schlumberger.... 73 <8

SCM 22-.s
Scott Paper.
Scovil Mrg 19>t
Scudder Duo Cap 813

May May May May
9 8 Stock 9 a

451 * 45% Wiliam Co-... 18 16
35% 35% Wsconsin Elect- 23!* 23%
57% S6sb Woolworth 26% 25%
22 22 Wyly 6 * 5.
36% 1 38 ?c Xerox 67% 55%-
37% . 37 Zapata 16% 16 %
69%
10%
10
23

69%
10%
9%

231#

Zenith Radio 14% 137#
U.S. Troas-4*-aa +95% 195%
USTreas4;%75/83 tSI - 181%
U.S. 90-day bills. 9.63^ 9.64%

35% . 35%

DB 7 to DM 536. In the domestic
bond market, public authority
issues were also mixed.

Switzerland
Zurich prices tended barely

steady in mixed trading. Bank's

Johannesburg
South African Golds were firm

although select shares were off
uheir higher levels for the day
in line_ with bullion prices.
Mining rinancfals were firm and
following producers off the high
levels. De Beers was 3 cents
harder at RS.5S. Platinums were
quietly firm with Lydplats 3
stronger at R2.03 and Rusplats 2

Ind. P/E Ratio

Lon Gov. Bond Ylald

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON
Riles and Fall*

;
May 9 . May-8

May > May ' toy : May
9 a 7 ; 4 • High I Low

IssuerTraded -1.892 J1J»7 L918

55.96 55.7955.75 56.76 58.18'

! ;
• ltO/4)

Rises —
Falls —
Unchanged
New Highs- >

New Lows

4B«- 179
945 - 1.445
456 .-'294

l ' 9
88: 81

remained neglected and among ahead at R3.05. Coppers were I

CANADA
Abitibl Paper 17sa
Agnico Eagle 7sg
Alcan Aluminium 4DU
Algoma Steel 29 5i
Asbestos. 44i;
Bank Montreal . 23
Ban k NovaScotia 2£ *«

Basie Resources. —

17ij 17Ji
7ig 71
40U 40
29 Si 29 :E
441; t45

MacMillan 17\

Armco
A.S.A.
Acamera Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil

At. Richfield

25 1a [
261-1

14 !< i 142g

Ethyl 24 bg

Macy R.H 35^<
Mfrx. Hanover . 35

u

Mapco 28 j«

Marathon Oil 68 ig

Marine Midland. 15'j
Marshal Field.. .. 17rA
Marsh Me Lenn'n 1 61!«

Sea Containers .. 17% 17% Bell Telephone.. 22% 22%
Seagram — 30 .

1

31 Bow Valley Ind... 28 27%
Searie 1 G.D. 1 .. .. 15% 14%
Sears Roebuok... 19% 19% BP Canada 22% 22%
SEDCO 30a# 30% Brascan 23% 23
Shell Oil 40% 40% Brtnco !7jf
Shell Transport.. 66% 67 J# Calgary Power... 44 44
Signs 25 *a 25% Camflo Mines.— 13% 13>*
Signode Corp-... 33% 33% Canada Cement 13% 13%
Simplicity Pat ... 11% io; s Canada NW Lar. 10% 10%
Singer 13*# 13% Can.lmp.Bk.Cam 26% 26%
Smith Inter 52% 52% Canada InduaL... 122% 122%
Smith Kline .. 827# 84% Can. Pacific 28 272
Soli Iron 0% 3% Can. Pacific lnv„ 27J;
Southdown - 42% 43 Can. Super Oil. .. 113 111%

Auto Data Pro...; 32
AVC 11U 11

M

Aveo 20 20
Avon Prod ucts.— 46»« 47i|

Balt. Gas Elect-- 22 *s 22<?
Bangor Punta .... 25vA 24 Sr

Bank America- . 25

h

S5U.
Bankers Tr. N.Y. 36J4 36b
Barber Oil 29 29 ?a

Baxter Travenol. 38is 385»
Baatric Food 21 'n 21

Bect'n Dlck'nson 32 fg 33
Bell & Howell 165« 16's
Bendix 38ic . 37aj

Benguet Cons *B 3'i> .
3i&

Exxon- 51
FairchildCamera. 63i-<

Fed.Dept. Stores' 30
Lft

Firestone Tire .. 13
First Chicago . .. 16a#
Fst Nat. Boston. 27T*
Flexl Van 17 14
Flintkote ..- 31
Flonda Power .. 28>
Fluor 39

F.M.C 25;#
Ford Motor 43U
Foremost Mck...., 19s»
Foxboro 361#
Franklin Mint,. .. 7J*

Freeport Mineral 44;#
Fruehauf—. 31U
Fuqua Inds 11 >4

Bethlehem Steel 224

Borden
Borg Warner . ...

Branlff Inti

Brascan 'A*

Bristol Myers

Brit. Pet ADR. ...

Brockway Glass.

Bucyrua Erie ....

Campbell Soup-
Canadian PacificCanadian Pacific 24
Canal Randolph 15 sa

Carnation 264

Chicago Bridge... 50
Chrysler 84
Cine. Milacron. .

- 371*
Citicorp 23i#

Cities Service 624
City Investing..,.

1 15
Cleveland Cliff... *9 la

CocaCola 38 4.

Colgate Palm • 17>?
Collins Alkman .. 9&s

21% 21%
40l« i 41
33*m 327#
25% 25%
30% 29%
US# 11%
31% 21%
34 34%
24% 35
17 16%
13*# 1 13%
17% 17%
10 10
44% 44%
69% 69*#
33*# . 34
24 24
15% 15%
26%

,

26%
11%

;

11%
16*#

1
16%

54% 64i,
45*8

,

44%
43s#

i

4B
15 1 147#

155# 15%
16.'# 16%
24 J# 23*8
33% 34
38% 37&#
21% 21%
27 % ;

273#
90 49%
8% 8%
37% 36-%
237, : 23*|*
62% ' 63
15 16
*9%

;
29%

38% . 38*#
17% 17i«
9S# • 9%

G.A.F. 101;
Gannett.

,
41>'&

Gelo 1 263#
Ge «. Amer. Inv...- 101#
G.4.T.X - 263 4

Gen. Cable 18
Gen.Dynamics...., 29Sg
Gen. Electric 494
Gen. Foods ’ 31
General MiUe 24 4
General Motors..- 59;#
Gen. Pub Util 93#
Gen. Signal 284
Gen. Tel. Elect... 28
Gen. Tire 25 4
Genesco &>#
Georgia Pacific.-- 284'
Gecsource 32
Go tty Oit_ 44

May Dept Stores 26
MCA 384
McDermott I7i#
McDonnell Doug. 29
McGraw Hill 2 5 *3
Memorex 34
Merck 65is
Merrill Lynch _... 17f#
Mesa Petroleum. 42
MGM 814
Minn Ming ft Mtg 544
Mobil Corpn 75 ij
Monsanto 484
Morgan J. P 46'#
Motorola 421#
Murphy Oil 47*
.Nabisco 82;#
Narco Chemical# 31 4
National Can 184

Southern Co. 12>a
SouthernNat Roc S5
Southern Pacific' 29 j#

Southern Rail w*y &04

Casslar Asbestos: 104

Gillette-
,
234

Goodrich B. F..... 194

414 Nat. Distillers 214
264 Nat Service ind.. 16##
104 National Steel....' 324
26 4 Natonuu 41
I8is NCR.. 70
29f# New England E.. 204
48a- New England Te 34
314 Niagara Mohawk' 131#
24i* Niagara Share.... IQ4
584 N. I_ Industries.. 21i (
94 Norfolk ft West'n 23a#
284 North Nat Gas .. 404
274 Nthn. States Pwr 22
25;# Nthwe&t Airliner 264
6

J
4 Nthw'st Bancorp 24 5a

274 Norton Simon ; 154
514 Occident' I Petrol’ 194
434 Ogllvy Mather.... 204

Ohio Edison. IS
23t8 . dim 19##

Southland ' 26!# 271#
S'w't Banshares.; 224 224
Sperry Hutch ' 14 13a4
Sparry Rand 46vj 464
Squibb

1 30 '1 301#
Standard Brand. 23 234
Std.Oil California! 47T# ; 477#
Std. Oil Indiana.; 62 I 624
Std. Oil Ohio 49*# J 491#
StauffChemical. 404 1 404
Sterling Drug . ..i 204 194
StorageTech n Igy. 39.

}
394

Studebaker Wor. 254 244
Sun Co • 51

|
513*

Sundstrand.
. 234 1 234

Syntax. ; 334 I 334
Tandy Corpn 20s# 203*
Technicolor ! 12 4 ! 124
Tektronix™ ‘514 1 524
Teledyne H64 .1171#
Telex 4;# < 44

Chieftain : 37 37
Caminco 34±a 33

j

Cons. Bathurst .. 15 • 15
Consumer Gas...- 219a ' 204
Coseka Resource 7a# 73#
Costain 133* 134
Daon Dove! 11 . 103*
Denison Mines....' 214 214
Dome Mines.... .. 1183' 1 is
Dome Petroleum 1324’ 1314
Dominion Bridge 334 33a#
Domtar 24ia 244
Dupont .: 204 20r#
Falconge Nickel: 56 55
Ford Motor Can.. 694 170

Genttar.. • 434
6iantYeH‘wknife til 4
GulfOilofCanada 464
Hawker Sid. Can.- 114
Hoilinger 41
Home Oil A' 554
Hudson Bay Mng. 204

Tcnneoo ; 314 I 30S*, Hudson Bay. • 27S# 1 274
Teaor' ecr'leum 10s#
Texaco 25x#
Texasgulf... 214
Texas Eastern. , 40
Texas Inst’m ....... 814
Texas Oil ft Gas.. 384
Texas Utilities.... 19
Times Inc 36
Times Mirror 287#

Hudson Oil ft Gas; 594
I.A.C IB 4
ImascoiCom.Stki 414
Imperial Oil. ...... 271#
Ineo_ 244

Timken 58 t#

Trane
Tran. America.
Transco 24

Goodyear Tire.... 164
j
16a#

Gould - 23 t« 84
Grace W.R. 274 277#
GrtAtlanPacTea 1 74 ! 7J#
Grt North Iron— 263* ;

27
Greyhound 13&# . 12s#
Gu[f ft Western . 143# 1 143#
Gulf Oil 264 26
Halliburton- 674 , 674
Hanna Mining— 374 '374
Hamischleger— 124 124
Harris Corpn 27s#

|
273#

Heinz H. J 3B4 367#
Heublein 287# , 284

' Columbia Gas
;

2 Bj#

Columbia Piet....; 23

. Com.lnsCo.of Am: 173*

_ Combustion Eng.. 38s#

Combustion Eg.
|
10s#

a C'M'urth Edison..; 234
. Comm. Satellite 414
.r ComputcrSclenci “4
. Conn Ufa Ins !- jaj*

VConrac I J95*
' Con. Edison NY- 22

4

Consol Foods
|
|24

Consol Nat Gas., fo;#
Consumer Power 19-*
ContinentalGr'up *84
Continental Oil— f2i=

. Continental Tele: 164
Control Data

Hewlett Packard 90 4
Holiday Inns 18
Hamestaka

_
323*

Honeywell ! 66
Hoover 114
Hosp-Gorp. Amer 28<#
Houston Nat.Gasi 274
HuntiPh.Ai Chm 1 134
Hutton 1 E.F .1 j 153*
I.C. Industrie#. .. 25

Overseas Ship.... 1 254
Owens Corning... 27 4
Owens Illinois—.' 194
Pacific Gas 224
Pacific Ughting. 203*
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg.J 197#
Pan Am World Aitf 6
Parker Hannifin.' 27
Peabody Inti....... 20
PannPw.ftL. 194
Penney J. C 1 264
Penn wait SB
Pennzoll

;
36

Peoples Drug - 104
Peoples Gas. 1 3 14
PepsiCo 833#

Tran. Union 31
Transway Inti....- 22
TWCorp 184
Travelers— 35s#
Tri-Continental... 17

Triton Oil ft Gas.! 63*
TRW

|

357#
20th CenturyFoxj 393*
Tyiar — , 164
U.A.L I 23;#
UARCO.

;
513#

lndal. 154
Inland Nat. Gas.. 13
int. Pipe Line... 1B4
Kaiser Resource.

|
184

Loblaw Com. J
B', 4.20

McMill n Blood' I., 223*
Marks ft Spencer! 74
MasseyFerguson 1 127#
McIntyre 424
Moore Corpn—

1

38
Mountain 8tate rI 6.86
Noranda Mine... 421#
Norcen Energy— 1 197#
Nth. Telecom 1 4«4
Numac Oil ft Gasl 297#
OakwoodPetro'pi 64
PaciflcCopparM! 2.00

UGI ! 2 11#
UNC Resources...; 17 ] 165#
Unilever ; 53 1 * 1 527*
Unilever NV. 633* : 643#

Perkin Elmer 294

Ingersoll Rand .... 50
Inland Steel ' 364
Insilco — i

13

434 ! 43 4

Pfizer 30
Phelps Dodge . .. 254
Philadelphia EJe. 155#
Philip Morris 674
Phillips Petro'm. 34 re
Plllsbury 3S&#
Pitney-Bowes 264
Pittston . . 201#

Union Carbide... Z63ra
UnionCommercel 94
Union Oil Calif.... 67
Union Pacific 634
Uniroyal 64
United Brands... . 94

Pan Can Petrol'm 484
' 484

Patino 1254 ,t234
Place Gas ft Oil- 2.95

!
3.25

Placer Develop't 253#
|
254

Power C'porat'n. 24 v*
(
244

QuebecSturgeon 1.51 : 1.52
Ranger Oil- 23 I 28*#
Reed Stenhouse., 9 94
Rio Algom._ 32 4 , 324
Royal Bk. of Can. 404 1 404
Royal Trustee 16

|
164

US Bancorp- 243#
US GypsUm ‘ 2B4

j 284

Plessey Ltd ADR. 214

; Cooper Indus 1 ! 984

IBM ..-.S10 ;312
Itnl. Flavour ! 213* 82
Inti. Harvester ...1 563# ! 363#
Inti. Min ft Cham 44 4 : 43*#
Inti. Multifoods 204 ‘ 203*
Inco 1 207# 203*
Inti. Paper 44i* 434
Inti. Rectifier ; 134 ! .13
Ind. Tel ft Tel-...' 284 386#
Iowa Beef. • £0 > 19;#
IU International.! 133*

|
13a#

Jim Walter. : 304 I 304

Polaroid.— 333* : 534
Potomac Elec.... 12*# 124
PPG Industries 263*. • 864
Procter Gamble 787# 79 1

5

Pub. Serv. Elec.., 204 ' 204
Pullman..... • 30 4 .

293*
Purex 16

|
154

Quaker Oats... £24. 221#
Rapid American.- 14 1a 13?#
Raytheon 46 4 464
RCA 243# ' 24Sa

Republie Steal... 273* 27
Resorts Inti ' 41 413*

US Shoe 214 204
US Steel BBS# ' 224
Utd Technologies' 381* 373*
UV Industries.... 21 = 21
Virginia Elect.—' 124 1 124
Wagreen > 264 -263*
Wallace.Murray 814 21
Warner-Commn..; 33 323*
Warner- Lambert- 28 224
Waste-Man'ment 293# ! 294
Wells-Fargo

; 287* • 284
Western Bancorp 264 264
Western N.Amer.! 30s* i 304
Western Union 174 1 174
Westing'he Eleo^ 167# 17
Weyerhaeuser....' 284 < 27 4
Whirlpool : 20S# i 197#
White Con. Ind ...- 261# j 26

Sceptre Res'urce! 7
Seagram 353*
Shall Canada ' 183*
SherrlttG. Miner -
Simpton

;
2.85

Steel of Canada--- 283*
Steep Rock Iron. 4.00
Teck Corpn. 8'... 13s#
Texaco Canada.. 62
Toronto Dorn.Bk., 23 4
TransCanPipeLnl 214
TransMount Pipe- 114
Trizec i2 1
Union Gas...........; 103*
UntdSiscoe Mner 87*
Walker Hiram— .

.i 414
West Coast Transi 144
Weston iGeo.i— i 264

t Bid. : Asked. 9 Traded.

I New suwfc.

BASE LENDING RATES

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July

Vol. - Last Last i Vol.

AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ C
HO C
HO C
HO C
HO C
HO C
IBM C
IBM C
KLM C'
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
NN C
PHI C
PHI C
PHI P
PHI P
PRO C
PSA C

F.30' 18 2.40 20 3.50 I
- F.31.10

.33.50; 25 1 . 55
,

1-00 20 1 2.60

F.35 3 0.40 * 7 1
:

— . _ „

F30 7 6-30
:

5 > 6.20
!

— — F- 34.80
32.50; 3 3.50 37 1 3.50

:

—
r>

F.35 10 1.80 > 32 . 2.40 ,
— —

*t

.37.50* 10 0.70 9 ' 1.30
j

— —
f

10 0.40 —
1

—
!

SSOO - 2 19S, — — :
— — *309>j

$320; 12 8% 5 16'
i

— — „
F.ltfO IA 117.50

:

— — F.116
— 1 — —

70 4 12 5.90 30 8

F.iso 5 1.80 ; 3
.
3.70

i
— — „

_ 11 1.30
;

— — •

70 2.20 7 3.80
1

1 5.20

F. 120 41 6.50
;

20 8
1

30 8— — 8.50 F.114
F.26 : 38 1.30

,

70
,

2 23 3 F.25.40

27.50[ 25 0.40 350 0.90 . 1 1.40 ‘
-?

F.25' — 10 1 0.60
,

— —

AJJ-N. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd.

.
12 %

Amro Bank 12 %
American Express Bk. 12 %
A P Bank Ltd 12 %
Henry Ansbaeher 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank of N.S.W 12 %
BanqueJ3elge Ltd. 12 %
Baoque'du Rhone ct de

la Tamise S.A. 121%
Barclays Bank 12 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
Brrt Bank of Mid. East 12 %
Brown Shipley
Canada Perm’t Trust... 12 %

F.27.501
S35,

F.38G]
F.4G0,

RD c F.125 —
RD c F.1301 15 14
RD C F.136; 45 8.80

RD C '
F.140; 75 4.20

RD G F.149I 8 1.50

RD P F.lfiSi — •—

RD P F.140I 1 3.50

UNI C F.130
1 — —

30 I 2
1

:
34

;

a < 9.50 |

2 j 5 •

27 ;18JB0 •

2 '14.10 :

|S397#
F-361.80

— $404

Cayzer Ltd 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %

[ Charterhouse Japhet ... 12 %
Choulartons 12 %
C. £ Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12 %
Co-operative Bank •12 %
Corinthian Secs. 12 %
Credit Lyonnais 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %
Dpncan Lawrie 12 %
Eagil Trust 12 %
English TrarisconL ... 12 %
First Nat Fin. Corp. ... 14 %
First .Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 34 %

I Hill Samuel §12 %
C. Hoare & Co. ...fl2 %
Julian S. Hodge 13 %
H.Vigkong & Shanghai 12 %
TnVustriai Bk. of Scot. 12 %
Keyser Ullmann 12 %
Know&ley & Co. Ltd.... 131%
Lloyds Bank 12 %
London Mercantile ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 13. %
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu 12 %
Morgan Grenfell 12 %•
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co 12 %
Rossminster J2 %
Royal Bk: Canada Tst. 12 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13- %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whiteaway Laid]aw ... 12J%
Williams & Glyn's 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 13. % •

Members of the Aceapung House#
Committee.

7>day deposits
deposits 94“/..

TOTAL Volume IN CONTRACTS .

C^Call

Antony Gibbs - 12 % t 7-day deposits on sums of £10.000
Greyhound Guaranty... 12 %
Grindiays Bank tl2 %
[Guinness Mahon ? 12 %

ehd no dor up to 05,000
- 10%. ind over £25.000

Call deposits ever CV,OQO 9^1

[Hambros Bank 12 % S Demand deposits 9VJ4,.

Financials trading in Intershop
slowed after recent heavy turn-
over and sharp "ains.

' Motor
Colamhas was slightly easier
after failing to a new’ low for
1979, while Hoidrrbank recouped
Wednesday’s loss and Interfood
put on Frs 40 at Frs 4.690.
IVinterthur edged higher in
Insurances and Zuericb Bearer
regained part of its ex-dividend
loss. In Industrials Snlzer re-
couped most of its similar rail
following the announcement of
a U.S. diesel engine order.
" Alosuisse, Swissair. Ciba-Geigy
and Brown Boverl dosed little
changed while Sandoz and Nestle
rose slightly.

generaily unchanged. Industrials
were quietly easier. SA
Brewery was 1 cent down at 1.61
after rhe results.

May i May
9 - 8

Industrial
Combined

! 245.fi 242.0B
1

246.0S' 248.78

245-84 244.56
i
247.53 SS1JJ7

250.91 '27.ii

2SI40 1 2.-5

1

219- IS ;2T .

225.68 ,1-r.

.

Paris
TOROBTTO Composite I

1456.4 1445.B; 1481.6. 148S.E 1491.1 (2.51
f iJlif (2'i;

The French share market was
mixed in moderate featureless
trading. Oils, Constructions and
Chemicals firmed. Banks and
Properties were steady and
Food?, Motors and Electricals
eased. Most other sectors were
mixed. Aquitaine was FFr 32
hiseer at FFr 632 but Peugeot-
Cltroen fell FFr 5.2 to FFr 361.S
and Club Heditcrange lost
FF- 9.9.

JOHAiUTESBURG
Gold
Industrial

. 274.3, 27«.8 272.7 286.3 290.7 fT-Vi
' 328.6 326.9 325.7 325^" 326A !8Sf

278.4 :1747
27IL5 lSi I*

--

May
.

Pre-
10 : vious

1979 . 1979
High ' Low

.

Prev- 197a fl979
Vrous High..; Lqw

Australia i*l 583.38 5BLS1 59i.fi8
,
&45.T2

.
(18/3) (2>-ll

Belgium if i 1BG.98
.

I0S36 108.CS • 93JK)

(5t6i • foil*

Danmark i
4* 97.22 97. T7 97.22

' 88-S2
llO/Dj 1 iB/U

Milan
Italian slocks showed wide-

spread losses in active trading.

Brussels
Belgian share prices were

mostly higher in moderate trad-
ing.

Germany (^71 763.40 766.4

Holland til; 76.9 76.4

Hong Konq 561.59 555.84

81.6 ' 71.6 -—
(2/5; i\b/Zi nee.
SSM 763.40

(16/1) 110/5) pH a
853 753 » To

Spain (a) 102.92 10239 III36 9E-^".
iB-5. :12ili

Sweden *n 36S38 S64.96 4G1.54 3i3A8 >'

I'-fc ^SIA. ,

Switcerldlf) 326.9 ' 3Sj . 3s£U .-Lii+i

. .
>2.o > [

3,1-

Qec. TS33. SS Amstocbn Induaxn#)
T.*n n Hang Seng Sank 31/ > -

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.
ft DM 50 denam. unless otherwise
stared, yields based on net dividends
plus tax._

V Pth 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

^ DKr 100 denom. unless otherv/rse
stated.
0 SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise Stated. 1 Y30 denom.
unless otherwise stated. $ Price at time
01 suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

r Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issue. C P«r . shaiH-
/ Francs, a Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend alter scrip and/or rights issue.
L- After local taxes. m % tax fra*,
r. Francs including Unilac div. V Norn.
a Share split, e Div. end yield exclude
specicl payment. t Indicated div.
= Jncfficial trading, v Minority holders
only. ‘J Merger pending. • Asked, t Bid.
$ Traded, f Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xs Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue, xa Ex elL A Interim since
increased.

134/1i ' (21;3i

Hong Konq 561.99 555.84 568.90 49i83
»r (5)21 .2/11

Italy rjji 75.99 76.15 78.46 . 68J?
<26/51 <2/ll

Japan ini 455.5B 451.88 462.97 430-22

(31711 ' <10/4.

Singapore (/'i (u> 295.72 398.09 . 3*6.54

(8/5j
-- CSX,

liVBann ConuaarCMle Italians 1972
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68*. ft Strait#'
Times 1965. c Closed, d hlsdritf- -

23/12/78. e Stockholm loduoxrtat 1/t/Sx •

f Swiss Beak Corporation. u Uoevaii
'

nblo.

Indices and base dates fall base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

SO: Standards end Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1,000; -the last named
based on 1976). Excluding bonds.
t 400 Industrials, f 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 2D Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. 9 Belgian SE
31/12/63L ~* Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
It Paris Bourse 1961. tt Commerzbank

WEDNESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
... . Channe

Stocks Closing on
traded price ' .aau

Ramada inns ... 7,233.800
.

9J«
' - J

;

Grayh'nd Corp. 460.800 '13*#
''

' — 7>,

Santa Fe Inti. ... 434.900 . 2<7»
'

-r'-A
Sterling Drug ... 420.4(13

.
2CJ#_ 1+1

Bankamerica ... 238.600 25h —ie
Caesars World 277,100 E4^ '

' —2'#
Am. Home Prod. 263.700 *23*# —

.

General Motors 255.800 59V
Am. Tel & Tel 249.400 5SU .—V.
Bally Mfg -241.400 6S3*- -3

9>.
' -1,m :-iv

2C7* TM
2£JL _+1
25h --'c
E4*, -2,

-:+T't
58ti —V.
ey*—

3

GERMANY ? TOKYO r
i AUSTRALIA STOCKHOLM

AEG
Allianz Version..
BMW
BASF„...

_ 1
Asahi Glass. 540

r/T.,'
“ I'CsrPon • 555

445.0—2-5 31.2 o.o
;
Casio . . 765

ffS?
28.12 6-3 ! Chinon 365
J5*!? H'f

: Dal NipponPrint 578

Bayer.Hypo 254.0-2.5 2B. 12. 5.6
Bay. Vereinsbk-, 25A5-7.5 2B.I2 5.4
Commerzbank- 189.5xfl -0.6 26.56 6.9
Conti Gummi 60-0 — —
Daimler-Benz. .. 2B1.5 -0.5 23.12 S.0
Degussa 238.0—0.5 26.58 5.7
Demag 153.0 —3-5 17.18 11.2
Deutsche Bank. 268.2—O.B28.12 E.2
DresdnerBank.. 214.0 -OA 28.12 6.6
Dyckerhoffze't. 161 9.38 2.9
Gutehoffnung— • 193.7 -0.5 18.75 4.8
Hapag Uoyd • 94.0-0.2 14.M 7.4
Harpener— 144J -rD.7 *15.6 5.3
Hoachst 138.5 , 0.6 18.76 6.8
Houch.. - 44.2 -1.2 — -

Horten • 128 -2 9.36 5.7
Kali und Sate.-.; 135 -1 14.04 5.2
Karstadt 516.0-3.8 23.44 3.7
Kaufhof ' 222 —2 18.78 4.3
Klockner DM. 100 77.2-0^ — -
KHD 182.0 1B.7E 5.2
Krupp DM. 100- 88.5 -0.5 — -

Gutehoffnung—
Hapag Uoyd -

Harpener—
Hoachst
Houch .—
Horten

Hitachi 259
Hohda Motors 565
House Food 915
C- Itoh 560
ItoYokado ..— 1.440
Jaccs 550
J-A.L— 2.800
Kansai Elect-Pw 1.060
Komatsu • 356
Kubota 276
Kyoto-Ceramic . 3,200
Matsushita Ind. 720
Mitsubishi Bank 335
Mitsubishi He'vy 149
Mitsubishi Corp 463
Mitsui ft Co
M‘tsukoshi

Kaufhof
KlocknerDM. IDO

KHD
Krupp DM.100-
Unde

I NipponShrmpan 650
' Nissan Motors... 710
: Pioneer 2.230
i Sanyo Elect. 326

+ 1
:
14 2.1

-10 12 1.1
-5 , 25 1.6
+ 15 i 20

• 18
2.7

'—2 1.6
+6 ; 15 1.2
-^4

!
12 : 2.3

:*-10 18 1.6
: 35 IS
-32 : 12 1.7
-10 so 1.0

• IS IS
—50 — —
+ 65 10 0.5

:+ 2
.

18 2.5

+ 1 15 2.7
-20 35 0.5
-12 20 1.4

10 1.5
-2 12 4.0
+ 11 13 1.4
+ 12 14 2.1
+ B 20 2.1
-20 lb 0.5

' Price
i+ or-

Kronor' — • Kr. ;

ACMIL (2S cental J
Acraw Australia

;

Assoc. Pulp Paper $
Audimco 25 cents

;

Aust. Consolidated Ind:

AusL National Induetries
AusL Oil ft Gas
Bamboo Crtok Gold
Blue Metal ind..—

;

Bougainville Copper
Bramble* Induetries
Broken Hill Proprietary..'
BH South
Carlton United Brewery.
CSRfSl)
Cockburn Cement i

| 'V-
Inds] U.
'--»] tlJ
trie* IU

+0.66 [

tI.io : ...-
1-2.42 i

tl.40 .

,

t0.69 !

+1-50

ti.86 ;

+0.28 -6.02

OO '-41.01

80
- 11.08 1

10.16 I

10.98 1-0.02

18.10 1

12.05 -0.03
>i.7B . ..

12 o.g
710 ,1 16 1.1
230 -30 48 1.1
326 -rl ' 12 U
7B5 +7 ' 30

;
1.9

040 —10 : 20 ! 1.0
020 .-50 I

40
' 1.0

294 !+ l 'Hi 2.2
505 1 + 2 : 15 ' 1.5

Lg'brau DM.100 1,450
271.5—2.0

1
25 4.6

j
Sekisui Prefab..' 7B5

B.6 Shiseide 1.040
Lufthansa 89 .0,+ 0.2

' 9.36 5.3
j

Sony - 2.020
M.A.N

;
189 —1 21.88 1 5.8 Taisho Marine-

Mannssmann.
Metallges

|

197.5 +0.6
;

17. IB' 5.5 Takada Chem...' 505
24i»l Ik. 5 2.5 TDK -...1.820 '—60

|
30 i 0^

Munchenar Rok; 536 —7 -28.12 2.6 Teijin i 149
Neckermann . ..1 173 —8

{

— . — Tokyo Marine-.!.; S39
Preuss gDMlOO; 154.8—03i — 'i — TokyoElect Pow 909
RheinWestEJectl 155.5 +03 l 25 1 7.6 TokyoSanyo

I 424
Schering —I 237 2B.12 6.9 Tcray 171Siemens < 251.2+1.2: 25 4.9 Toshiba Corp— .1 146SudZucker 241.0-0.5 17.M 3.7 Toyota Motor . ;

! aeoThyuen A.G I 96.3+0.1112.5*6.5 -
,-8^0

Varta : 171 16.18 5.0 Source Nikko Sac
VEBA

;
146.3-0.2 9.3e 3^

Vereins&WstBk 285 -.1 28.11 4 8 npricwi 4 / 1 IIYFMRVolkswagen • 226.9-2.5 28.12 6.2 BRUS5EL5/LUXEMB

171 +1
146 '+2
940 1+14

Source Nikko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

AMSTERDAM

Ahold IFI.20U...
Akzo 1 FI. 2O 1

Amev (FI. 10}
Amrob'k IF1J20J.'
BUenkcrf

Buhrm' Tetter'.
Elsevr-NDUlFIZB
Ennla N.V. B'rer
EurComTstfRIO
Glst-Broc (FIO ...

Heineken iFl25}‘

OGEM tn. 101 I

Van Ommeren_l
Pakhoed (F1.20},

RlnSchVer(FMM

Price '+ or Div!

;

FIs. ' - tv
• •

99.0 -1 •22
[

31.2 f 0.6
357.SHI +0.3 *25 1

102.9 +0.4 60 1

74.3 +0.2 t25
|

79 + 0.8 26
116.1 —0.4 85
66.2+0.3 26 I

283d -1.9 hs40!
147 A37ft;
71.3 94.5
38.7 —0.6 22 '

87.1 +0.1 14 1

34 J3 + 0.3 -
1

23.1'—0.5 1.2 -

116.5 *3
38.5'—0.1 19
114 >0-3 48

213.5;—

i

24 t

170J;—

3

38 !

23.5 -0.7 24
]

190.5 +1.0
44.71+0.2

25.4m IB !

28.6-1.0

May 10
i Div.

!

. Price + or Frs.

:

1 Fra ' — Net
|

Arbed 2.710 -5 •

Bekaert B"... 2,600 +5 130
!

C.B.R. Cement. 1,818 -4 100
{

Cockerill 1 550 +10 —
.

EBES 2.20&M -10 177
|

Electrobel 6.650 455
|

Fabnque Nat. 3.6B0 -70 250
G.B. Inno 6m.- 2.660m -10 170
Gevaert. -l.SSEnl —6

,

85
GBLiBrux L>..- 1.770 1 90
Hoboken 3.080 -10 170
Intercom 1.890 —10 1142 1

Kredietbank.'.-. 7.210 , 190 1

ix u.u Cons. Goldfields AusL....!,R ’ 1 1 Cohtalner (SI) !

Conzinc Riotlnto
Costaln Australia

j

Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)!

7“ Elder-Smith- —
tr '

1 r Endeavour ReecHurces—

.

iSil'S EwE. Industries“ Gen. Property Trust
1 Hamersley

|
Hooker —

8 0.4 icj Australia

I n'2 Inter Copper
I £? Jennings Induetries

in •
f Jlmberiana Minerals

au 1
- Jones 1David)

okyo Lennard Oil

Metals Exploration _ !

Metramar Minerals
MIM Holdings— _.i— Myere Emporium I

. News
ts- lYId. N,choias’ internationai!!!

I

10 N- Broken H'dlngs (50c). 1

_ . __ Oakbridge !

so! 5.0
0il Search

W • 8.3 otter Exploration
_ 1 _ Pioneer Concrete
17 ! 8.1 Raekitt A Colman
35 6.6 Sleigh (H.C-i

t9.52 +0.08
11.44 +A.02

11.88 +0-01
+3.90 +6.07
S1.30
te.28 :

•3.45 .-8.2S
12.38 +0.01

13.72 ;+tIJ2

tl.40 . ,

tO.87 1+0.01

t0.82 ’

+2.75
10.20 -0411
73.18 +0.03
11.52 +0.82

+2.82 -+DJ>2

10.78
t8.26 -OJM

+n jji'ni

Bergen Bank
Borregaard
Creditbank
Kosmos.

|

Kreditkassen—

.

102 ‘ 6 . 5.9
83.25 +1.7BI —

,

-
122 1-0.5

|
41 : 8.2

420 <+7.5 I 10 : 3.5
118 1+0.5 ;-lI

, 9.3
Norsk HydroKm 366 '+ lo.5 12 ! 3!s

r. Storebrand 130.5 +5JS

10-81 1+0.0

1

11.48 ;+ojs

T1.1C l ....^

10430 M.0B
70.84 !-0.01

JOHANNESBURG

+a.i3 :

73.37 ;+o.M
71.68 -0.01
72.75 +0.0S
704)5 ,'-0413

+1-56 '-0.05

11.40 -0.01
<0.15 +0.01

tO.39 .+0.01
11-45 :+o.oi

Spargos Exploration...." 1

12.60
:

10.63
tO.2 6 -0.02

Tooths H) ..._

Waftons

10.32 .+Q.01

11.45 ,+O.Sl

May 10

Anglo Amorican cpn.
Charier Consolidated .

East Drielontein
Elsburg
Harmony
Kinross
Kioof
Ruswinburg Platiqnuni .

St. HBlena- .:

Southvaal
Gold Fields SA
Union Corporation ....
De Beers Deferred
Blyvooruitzlcht
East Rand Pty

Woolworths
t2.43 1+04)3

tl.58 -0.02

Free State Geduld" 28^50

La Royale Beige1 6,400 > + 10 *3251 5.1
Pan Holdings- '2.620 I S2.5S 3.0
Patrofina- 4.570 >+7D ,190 >4.1man + +*

1it t.u soc Gen Banqua 3,385 !—ZS 220 I 6.8
' —

Soc. Gen. Beige 2.120 1+20 140
fiofina j3.41Sid '—5 226

Price |+or ' Div. ,Yld".
Fra -

|
Fra 1 *

President Brand
President Steyn ...

Stilfontsin
Welkom
West Driefonteln
Western Holding#
Western Deep ...

Solvay 2.645 7+15 |a2.10 7.9

Un Min. flflO)— 860
Vlclie M’ntagncll,72B

+ 26 50 6.9
1 + 25 — —

Rente 4ft ' 890 +20Jll 4i#; 0.5
Afrique Oce'd't 320 —3 i24.7S' 7.8
Air Liqufde ' 403.5 +12.0, 16jl 4.1

INDUSTRIALS

-I- I SWITZERLAND^

™a mmuimum ^ -rww.w t ADJI H.l 4.Y)
Aquitaine J. 632 +32 28J&. 4.2 Abercom 2.33
BIG. —.J 584 —6 154* 345 An 0 lo-Amer. Industrial 16.00
Bouygues . ........

;
893 —2 42

:
4.7 Barlow Rand 5.73

Robeeo (fi.BQl.i 16l.5ali +>j.6 ,26.4
Rol Inco (FI.90 iJ 131.5'+0.b' sRollnco (Fl.BOiJ
Roranto (F1.50)..
RoyalDutch FI 30'

Sl&venburg
j

.

Tokyo PacHIds*
.UillevartFI.BOj,

• V king Res. !

Vslher StvnF120:

121.9 *193 3.9
144.2'-r 13 53.76 7.4

Aluminium |1 ,350
BBC 'A' 1,835 I- 15

131.5—O.S ED.30 O.E
131.0 -r0.1 '42.81 6.6
62.3 SO.ZO 0.9

20 8.3 ClbaGeigyFrlOO 1330 —10
Do. Part Cert-.-'l.070
Do. Reg 1 739-
Credit Suisse.... 2.195

Bouygues
;
893 —2 48 > 4.7

B.S.N. Gervail.... 549 —4 40.fi', 7.6
Carrefour— 1,726 —6 75 4.4

1 nr rt Tw Vw C.G.E—

)

381.4 —3.6 31.5 Sfi+ or Wv-YW.
C.I.T. Alcatei—11.015 -1 81 I 8^

1 * * Cie- Banoalre.-J 384idl—4 a 1*
Clob Moditar.... 415.1—9-9 9 |ig

-5 8 2.9 ST,

’

d,*®''n -fT
'
c« Mg-«+03 12JS\ 0.7

^15 10 2 7 £reuwt LOW*-- 63 +2.9 - -
in an . + Dumcz 676 —2 33,73' 5,0

a“r\ Fc. Patroles ._ J 172.B1+4A ! 14.1 8J

8 2.9
10 2.7
22 1.6

WesLUtr.Hypok 383 ,-1.5 33 4.2
30 1 7.0 Electrowatt 1360

- 22 2.D
+ 1 22 3,0

IB 3.6
10 I 2.6

-5
|

5 |
3.6

COPENHAGEN +
Price 1+ or : Div.' Yld.

Kroner' — ! K : i

RschariGeorgi.. 720 |-5 I 6 |
3.6

Hoffman PtCert. 82.250 : + 75o!llO0J 13
Do. (Small) 8.250 +100 110 1 1.4

Interfood B 4,690
: + 40 21 2.2

Jelmoll (Fr.lOOi 1.610 10 21 1 1.4
Nestle (Fr. 100)3.670 ' +10 *8S.a! 2.4
Do. Reg 2.450 +5 *85.813.4

Oerlikon B(F250 2.640 ' + 15 15:1.4
PlreililFlOOl : 206 +1 15 5.3

rao- eanoaire.-. 584ns—

4

xa 3Jt
Clob Mediter .... 4l5.ll—9-9

|
g 19

Cr’dltC'mJFr'ce X46-8|+0^ 12J3 al7
Creusot Loire.... 63 +2.9 — —
Dumez 676 U-2 3J.7S 5.0
Fr. Petroles . .. 172.BJ+4J 14.1 8.2
Gon.Occid nt la 2B5.5|—0.6 1 10.51 4.1
ImetaJ—- 1 74.5’—0.2

[
6.7 I 7.6

Jaoques Borel J 121,0 + 1.2 I
— —

Lafarge 243.0|-0.4 2O.10
j
8.2

1421# fia 1 7.7
1231# ia

|
9.7

1331#:— I* 10 7.5
1463* +1# , 16 1 11,0

Sandoz (F.250). 4.600 ri + 100| 26

298 : 12
107 ; +ij —
1231# 12
322 • -J 12
17B1*—2i*

j
12

206 l—i*
[ 10

137 I— I# |
—

I37S,! 1 15
140tfl I 12

1831# -I4 [ 12

Do. Part Carts 559vi 1 26 I 3.3
Schind’rCtFlOO 340 J2 3.6
SulzarCt.-F.100) 3B3si ! 14 4.0
Swissair (F.3BO) 835«l+l 10 4.2
Sw.Bk.Cp(FlOO) 383 ,+2 10 2.6
Sw.RSins.(F250] 6.375

;
+ 75 40 1.8

Union Bank 3J25 1+10 20 3.1
Zurich Ins — i15.350xd - 44 1.7

10 2.6
40 1.8
20 3.1
44 1.7

urarge Z45.0 -0.4 20.1B) 8.2LOreal— 697 1—7 22^3.5
Legrand 1.660 i-10 [36.751 2.8
Mals nsPhoenix! 557 +is 39jl 7 4MicheHn "B"...J1.000 l-i 37.5( 3:7
MootHannessay: 474 2 2B.7B' 53Moulinex. ! 100 .—9 3 i 2 gNord iCie dui....; 27^1 +0.1 • 2.25' eis
Parifeas.—

-j
311-W 10.15! 4.8

Pechmey -J 93.0, + 1.6 1 7.5

,

8.1
Pernod (board .. 303 3

; I6.& 4 3PeugeotCttroen 361.8 —5.2 ht^J 4^
Poclain 182.5 -5.5 - _
RadioTeh nlquel 387.5,-2.6 30 I 7 7Redoute 512 +2 30 i a.9
Rhone Poulenc. ll4j -+#o^ lOfi 8.7
SLGobain.—.—I 13fl.ll—1.4 14^5 10.7
Skis Rossignol... 1,855- —55 39 2 a
Sue*- - 291.6+0.5 27 9.3
Telemeoanlque .763 +2 zs.5 **
Thomson Brandt 217.4+0.2 IB.2 no
Uslnoc . 11.5 +(L3 'J

Currie Finance "“""I 0^98
- +15 -75

red. Volkabeleggings .
' 2130

Greatarmans Stores ... 3.50
Huletts 2.70
L 'A - 2.75
McCarthy Radway ... 0.82
NedBank

. a an
OK Bazaars 3^35
Premier Milling 6.00
Pretoria Cement 4 Rn
Protoe Holding# 1.77
Rind Mines Props. ... 2.85
Hembrandt Group 3 .8S
Retco 0.44
Sage Holdings 155
SAPPI
C. G. Smith Sugar 605SA Breweries 1 #7

:

- I* it
'

•; %
1

: K •

Tioor Oats,and N. Mfg. 11.75

(board ..

tChroon

ehnlque

hiulenc.
tin—

—

Financial-Rand U.S30.78}
(Discount of 33S%)

SPAIN »

May 10

Price + or I Div. Yld.
Uro — ure *

BRAZIL

ANIC
1 32.0- — ! —

Bastogi.— —I 734
j
—17 —

Fiat - 2,759 —16 150 5.5
DO. Prlv 2.270 1-9 250 6J

Flnslder 163.7&+Q.7G — j
- .

ttalcementl 16,900—2601 600 3.6
Italsider 386 8.5

j
— i

—

VIENNA

Price t+or . Dlv.tYid.

S ? - I S IS

pnee +or
Cruz — Sruzi Yid

Div. z

Aarand
Bsnco Central
Banco Exterior
8. Granada (1.000) .Banco Hispano-
Beo. |. Cat. H.cnbV
Banco Madrid -

AcosOb
;

Bancode BtaziiJ
Banco Itau PNJ

?-2f +0jro, I2jg.68
ZIIJ 1.75 +0.10 0.12 6.85
«3 1-34 IIC87SMI
OP! 1.80 —04T 0.08a alEelgoMTairaOPj 1.80 J—04i 0!084.44

|in„ vU^V '^lBanco Zaragokano tt.
Dregados

'

.r
Espanola

OfeditansUIL... 336 > I 10
Perimoos* r-

[
287 • ; g*

Selects. i 569 35

*®og»uK u ssarai: fit tvSsiti s w -
+j

i'f S5S8S«^-i3? haana; «8S

£

;“ +°

SSftSSi£= S \:i !

“ “ v™ SSSL-' : S' - ?
Semperit
Steyr Daimler..^

10 . BS
9ji 3.1
35 8.4

Veit Mag neait...' 351

8.4 Pirelli ft Co...— Pirelli SpA...
3.5 snia viscosa

jjro.2os!B6 g.°> p»e»doBt
i0.138.6l t

1*?™1*
06O.16.li.Bl JberduBic
Mfl.319.68 P®Irpl*Wr .

119 — 1 .

3Z0
Z78 r_
134- »' 1

2SS
153 = -—

2

206 .

32T ' + 4
263 + !2
281 + 4
25ft

186. +.2-
"9«-

55.75 _
6B -+ 3
68.50 —
84.50 + 0.50
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Silver and platinum at new peaks
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

Further zinc price boost

Irish beef slump affects UK

supplies.

Copper Initially followed
the upward trend In precious
metals with the three months
wirebars quotation reaching
£96G at one stage. But the
market In New York, and then
London, suddenly collapsed In
the face of heavy speculative

selling. As a result cad wire-

bars closed £1&5 down at
£934.75 a tonne and three
months after dosing £8.25

lower at £946.75 declined to

£936 in late herb dealings
before rallying bach to £944.

Statistics, zinc stocks held by
smelters rose in April to
55,869 short tons, against 50,493

tons at end-March.

Zinc prices were marginally

easier on the Metal Exchange
yesterday despite Hoboken’s

increase. Traders now feel

that a strike at Cominco’s big
Trail Jcad-zinc smelter may well
be avoided, since company and
union representatives are
reported to be dose to a tenta-
tive agreement.

UK AGRICULTURE

Walker inherits an

unfinished handful
BY JOHN CHERR1NGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

1 Pig disease

crosses

Pennines
By Our Commodities Staff

AN OUTBREAK of swine vesi-
cular disease, the first for a
fortnight was confirmed at
Heaton Moor, in the Greater
Manchester area yesterday by
Ministry of Agriculture vets.

This is the 34th confirmed
case in the current outbreak
which has so far been centred
around South Humberside.
There have been other
outside this region, but the
Heaton Moor outbreak is some
70 miles away and across the
Pennine range.'

All the pigs on the newly-
infected farm have been
slaughtered bringing the total
killed so far since the disease
first reappeared in Britain in
February to 36,000.
The disease, which was

unknown, in this country until
1972, is incurable. While
animals will usually recover
without treatment their fatten-
ing rate is severely slowed.
The 1972 outbreak was

stamped out after five years of
slaughterings and the new
infections have appeared some
20 months after the country was
believed free of the disease.

Aluminium
output rise

planned
OSLO—Aardal Og Sunndal

Verk plans to increase produc-
tion of aluminium bars to about
400,000 tonnes per year by the
second tialf of the 1980s.
Andreas Andersen, director of
its metals division, said. Last
year the company produced
some 300,000 tonnes.
Mr. Andersen said that for

the first tifne since 1974 world
stocks of aluminium were back
to normal levels—between I.8m
and 1.9m tonnes.
Consumption of aluminium

was expected to rise 5 per cent
annually over the next five years
and some shortage of the metal
could be expected in the first

half of the 1980s.

EEC sugar

exports
BRUSSELS—The EEC Com-

mission yesterday authorised
exports of 48,000 tonnes of white
sugar at its weekly'tenders, com-
mission sources said. This com-
pares with exports of-. 52,500 .

tonnes last week.
'

SILVER and platinum prices
rose to peak levels yesterday,
but copper unexpectedly fell

back after opening strongly.

The London bullion market
Spot quotation for silver was
raised at the morning fixing
by 15.6p to a record 408p an
ounce and prices moved fur-

ther ahead In later trading to
dose at over 410p.
The rise was triggered off

by the Increase In gold, and
an upsurge of buying interest

in the U.S. overnight News
that Iran was raising its oil

A GENERAL rise in the Euro-
pean zinc producer price moved
a step nearer yesterday when
Hoboken of Belgium announced
it was putting its price up from
$SOO to' $845 a tonne following
the lead set by Viellc Montague
on Monday.
So far other producers have

shown some reluctance to move
to S845 because of doubts about
strength of demand for zinc.

Nevertheless it is known that
producers arc keen to restore
prices to more profitable levels.

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THE SEVERE reduction in

cattle slaughterings in Ireland
is beginning to make itself felt

in British markets for beef and
hides. Traders blamed the
shortage of skins from Ireland
for the rapid escalation of hide
prices at the Birmingham
auction this week.

• Export slaughterhouses in
the Republic with capacity to
handle 44,000 cattle a week are
currently processing only
15,000 head. Many have closed
and staff have been temporarily
laid off.

The reduction in killings has
been caused by a combination ,

of a cyclical reduction in beef
production, which is also affect-

ing the UK, and farmers hold-
ing back stock in protest at the
Irish Government’s 2 per cent
levy on farm output.
Mr. John Con*, managing

director of the Irish Meat and
Livestock Board, CBF, said,

however, that the drop would
be only temporary.
He' said he expected JdDings

to be np to 30,000
r
bead a week

again by September. Overall
this year, he claimed, Irish
beef exports would be only 10
per cent down on 1978u
The cold weather had .stowed

grass growth, he said, and many

price again encouraged tbc
upward trend.
Free market platinum

reached a record level in
dollar terms of S437.50 an
ounce in London. The ster-
ling quotation soared by £7.65
to £208.25 an onnee, but is

still below the previous peak
or nearly £211 reached In

February. Once again the
main impetus behind the rise
came from the U.S. rcuccting
increasing concern about the
state of the economy and the
impact of a cutback in oil

However, the International
Lead and Zinc Study Group, in
its latest report on market
trends, noted that world slab
zinc production rose by 12.8 per
cent in the first quarter of the
year to 1,195.000 tonnes as a
result of record output in March.

Stocks of refined metal held
by producers at end-March were
put at 369.000 tonnes, down
from 399,000 tonnes at the
beginning of the year. But in

the U.S., according to the
American Bureau of Metal

farmers were still waiting for
the spring ** flush ” to allow
them to finish their beef cattle
which have had a lean winter.
The Irish beef industry had

also been badly hit by record
exports of calves to other EEC
countries in the past few years.
Last year 130,000 head of young
stock were sent abroad for
fattening.

Wholesale prices for Irish

hindquarter beef in Britain
were 64p a pound in February
and have climbed rapidly to

more than 70p at present.
A leading British hide dealer

said there was widespread fear
in the leather industry that if

the Irish abattoirs stayed closed
for much longer the pressure
would be increased on the
limited supplies of UK-produced
skins.

However, he added, since the
rapid surge at the Birmingham
sale prices had begun to ease.

Some hides withdrawn because
bidders were not prepared to

pay the toD prices had since

been sold for 2p or 3p a kilo
less.

There had been a fairly

strong revival in interest among
continental buyers at Birming-
ham. but they bad. pulled out
as prices soared.
“We still have a very con-

fused picture, and we probably
shan't have a clear indication
of what is happening until the
auctions in Manchester and
Leeds next week," he said.

•‘But for the moment, the

high price market appears to
have evaporated almost as
quickly as it appeared."
• A National Economic
Development Council report on
footwear has called for tough
action to protect the UK indus-
try from unfair overseas
competition.

The Council backs processors

complaints about ** dumped ”

shoes from developing coun-
tries and their appeals for

measures to open up world
trade in hides again.

Non-EEC countries, the

report says, should be granted
trade and co-operation agree-

ments with the Community only

on condition that European
tanners are guaranteed access

to their supplies of hides.

Imports of shoes should be
allowed only from countries

applying working' standards

laid down by the International

Labour Organisation.
Further sanctions could

include an EEC import embargo
on leather footwear from coun-

tries banning finished leather

exports.

Inco strike

deadline

at weekend
«y Our Commodities Editor

FALCONBRIDGE. the world's
second biggest nickel producer,
confirmed yesterday it was
raising its price for nickel in

line with the increase an-
nounced last week by Le Nickel.

This means the cost of melt-
ing nickel is going up by 35
cents to $2.85 a pound, electro-

lytic (plating) nickel to $2.90
and grade one fcrronickel to
$2.84.

Amax announced earlier tWs
week it was also raising its

prices.

International Nickel, the big-
gest producer, has yet to make
up its mind. At the moment the
company is more concerned with
whether or not the 11.700
workers at is Sudbury complex
will ratify the tentative agree-
ment on new labour contracts
aimed at ending the eight-month
strike there.
Union representatives on the

negotiating committee have
recommended acceptance of the
offer 1o members. So has Dave
Patterson, the militant president
of one of the local union
branches.
But union stewards are cam-

paigning for workers to reject
the terms. Feelings appear to

be running high with a fight
between two members ending a
union meeting at which Mr.
Patterson was shouted down.
The result of the ballot is

expected by Sunday morning. It

was noted that there was a
similar situation in 1975 when
the stewards opposed the terms
of a settlement but it was
endorsed by a majority of the
workers.

Japan will aid

common fund
MANILA — Japanese Prime
Minister Masayoshi Ohira said

yesterday, Japan was prepared
to contribute to the “second
window " of the common com-
modity fund agreed in principle

in Geneva in March.
' He told the fifth United
Nations Conference, on Trade
and Development (Unctad)
Japan’s contribution to the fund
would be conditional on the

fund being established in such
a way as to guarantee a large
number of participants.
’

.
He said Japan was prepared

to • contribute “ an adequate
amount " to the second
“window.” which, it is hoped,

will start with a capital of

$350m to help poorer .countries
improve marketing pro-

grammes. Reuter

i

THE MINISTRY of Agriculture
has been termed a political

graveyard in the past But
latterly several ministers have
enhanced their political stand-
ing while in that office. Lord
Amory went on to become Chan-
cellor. Lord Soames, while
upsetting farmers, went on to

higher things. More recently
John Silkin certainly estab-
lished himself in the public eye
by his very weil publicised

stance as the consumers' friend
and the defender of the British

interest in the jungle of the
Common Agricultural Policy.

The limits

The National Farmers’ Union
found him a change from Lord
Peart who. in the later stages
of his ministry, reminded me
of the girl in Oklahoma who
“ couldn't say no "—neither to

the NFU nor to his colleagues
in Brussels. It was obviously
this quality which had led to

his replacement and departure

to the Lords. Farmers never
liked Mr. Silkin, mainly on
ideological grounds; it is prob-

able that even if he had
acceeded to their wildest de-

mands he would have still been
suspect

On balance, though, he
served the industry well. He
may have claimed too much
credit - for retaining the Milk
Marketing Board, averaging
farmers’ incomes for tax pur-

poses, a special pig subsidy and
other measures. But he also

tried to bring home to farmers
the fact that they are now mem-
bers of the European Com-
munity, and that there are

limits to the actions of any
British minister.

His much criticised attitudes

in Brussels were. I believe,

more offensive to the committed
pro-marketeers in this country,

than to his colleagues on the

Council of Ministers. On the

Council all ministers behave

from time to time like spoilt

children at a party when they
cannot get their own way.
Indeed Mr. Silkan’s most objec-

tionable feature to some of his

critics, was that he always
maintained a cool outlook.

Peter Walker has inherited

quite a handful of unfinished
business. Is the Community he
has the task of maintaining a

price “freeze” on all products
in structural surplus. The next
meeting on this is not until

June 28. but it is difficult to see
much give on the subject of

milk and sugar. It was
believed that Mr. Silkin, had he
been returned as minister,
would have been allowed to

make some concession on grain
and allowed a slight rise there.

On milk there is a Commis-
sion demand that the co-

responsibility* levy should hit

the large farmer, meaning
Dutch and British, and not the
smaller German and other
European producers. The milk
situation is rapidly approaching
crisis point with Mr. Finn
Gundelach. the EEC Commis-
sioner predicting that the
butter “mountain" wDl reach
500,000 tonnes by the autumn.
Air. Gundelach. supported by a
number of Farm Ministers,

appears convinced that the milk
surplus is primarily caused by
the unrestricted use of feed
compounds based on manioc and
soya meal, and that some way
must be found of penalising
this form of production. Hence
the selectivity in the co-responsi-

bility levy.

Potatoes
The British are at logger-

heads with the Commission over
potatoes. The European Court
ruling that the British ban on
main crop imports is illegal has
effectively killed the balanced
marketing principle maintained
by the Potato Marketing Board.
In future it can be expected the
potato will become highly vola-

tile and subject to import com-
petition at times.

Mr. Walker will undoubtedly
be pressed by the NFU to
devalue the Green £ further and
to redouble the attempt to have
a recalculation of the pigmeat
monetary compensatory
amounts. A combination of the
5 per cent Green £ devaluation
and the strength of sterling, has
already cut the MCAs on pig-
meat and beef quite substan-
tially. Any further cuts, parti-

cularly a recalculation, are

likely to be strongly resisted by
the Danes- and Dutch whose pig

industries would be put in a

state of shock if this should

happen. To say nothing of the

Irish who are already grumbling
about the cut in the beef MCAs.

But the Dutch and Danes are

not the only ones with pi£

industries in trouble. British

pig farmers are facing a very

dangerous situation at present

and an even more hazardous

future. Pork prices have been
gently falling while feed costs

have been rocketing. Even today
feed prices do not yet reflect the

full extent of the rise in raw
material costs. So far bacon is

affected most by competition
from MCA subsidised imports.

But the fresh pork marteet,

which is at present protected

from European imports because

of disease restrictions, could be
attacked, as soon as these

restrictions are removed. This

could happen within a few
months.

It is very possible also that

the poultry industry, especially

egg producers, could find itself

in trouble due to the increase iri

feed costs, although the MCAs
were recalculated in this case.

Family stake

I have emphasised the prob-
lems of the livestock sector

because it represents 70 per
cent of the sales off British

farms, as it does in most other

EEC countries. The essential

difference is that in general
Britain's dairy pig and poultry
units are large and are getting
larger. Those in Europe are
remaining on a family scale and
have resisted the tendency to
enlargement evident on this side
of the Channel. In times of
stress family units are usually
more resilient than large scale
operations, particularly in Eve-
stock farming.

So Mr. Walker is faced with
a Pandora’s box of the most
complicated issues in the solu-
tion of which he will have to
follow not the British or even
the Conservative lines, but that
allowed him by his fellow
Ministers in Brussels. Good luck
to him.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

COPPER—Fall away- sharply after a
hectic day's trading on

.

the London
Kata) Exchange. After opening firmer

at £963 and edging up to £969 prior

to the Come* opening, forward metal
came under heavy pressure from
speculative and stop-loss ' aelling in-
spired by news that Iran had Increased
oil - prices. This selling depressed the
price to the- day’s low of £335- on the
afternoon herb, although it rallied

towards the close to finish at £944.
Turnover 21,875 tonnes.

Amalgamated Meta l.*Tradlng rooortad
that in the morning cosh uaded at
£957. thru months '£962. 63, 64, 63.5.
64. 62, 625. 63* 63.5. 64. 64.5. 65.
Cathodes, cash £949. three months
£958. 58.5. 'Kerb: Wirebars. three
months E96S. 65.5. 66. Afternoon:
Wirebars. cash £935, three months £965,
64, 63, 62. 62.5. 62. 61. 60.5, 60. 59.
58. 57. 53. 52. 51. 50. 49. 48. 47. 46.
47. 48, 47. 46.5. Kerb: Wirebars. three
months £948. 47. 46. 48. 46, 44. 38,

36. 40. 39, 40, 42. 44.

TIN—Firmer. Chartist and stop-loss
buying pushed forward motel up from
£7.220 to £7.280 in the morning despite
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PERSONAL

a narrowing of the backwardation
owing to talk of fresh arrivals into
LME warehouses. In the afternoon the
market held sraady despite the weak-
ness of copper, with lorward metal
finally £7,260 on the late kerb. Turn-
over 985 tonnes.

Morning: Standard, three months
£7,260. 70. 50. 60. High Grade, cash
£7.470. Kerb: Standard, three months
£7,250, 60, 46. . Afternoon: Standard,
cash £7.440. three months £7.250, 55.

Kerb: Standard, three months £7.260.

50. 55. 50-

LEAD — Uncertain. Alter moving
ahead to £543 early on, forward metal

fell away in line with copper to close
the late kerb at £535. Turnover 7,825

tonnes.

After their husbands have gone

must war widows

carry on the -fight ?

: Many of today’s war widows, both

old and young, need rood arid fuel

To maintain nomas and loo* alter

(a mil 1 03. The annual Poppy Appeal

is not enough W provida those

'needs. ' Please send donations to:

The Royal British Legion

LEAD
a.m.

• Ooicls'
j* «wj p.m.

Unofficial

|-4* nr
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' £ 1
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.
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Sett 'meat 677 + b

j
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U.S. SpatJ — •48

IK BEREAVEMENT—send yOvd tribute, in

• a*5rm that never fade,*»«*?
- tlon to dele old pcoole In noed. HELP
THE AGED, Room 15. 32. Dover Street,

.tendon W1E 7JZ.

Morning: Cash £578, 77. three months
£542. 44, 43, 42. 42.5. 42. Kerb: Three
months £542. 43. Afternoon: Cash
£570, early Aug. £5405. throo months
£542. 41. 40.5. 41. 40.5. 40. 38. Kerb:

Three months £537. 36. 35, 36, 36.75,

37.
ZINC—Lower, reflecting the general

trend in other metals. Forward material

traded betwaen £398 and £392 pelora
closing the late kerb at £393.5. Turn-
over 6,025 tonnes.
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Cash
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I364..5 '+5L25 382-3 ’-15
5 months 396 .5 +1.75 394.6-5 -1
S'ment..., 384.5 i+2

•37.6-9.5lPrim,west — 1

Morning: Cash £384.5. three months
£387, 98, 98.5, 98. 96.5, 36.25. Kerb:
Throe months £396. Afternoon: Three
months C33>, 94.5. Kerb: Three months
£394.5. 94.
ALUMINIUM—Barely changed in sub-

dued trading with lorward metal moving
between £766 and £747, reflecting the
fluctuations In cooner. befnre closinq

the late kerb at £752. Turnover 6.675

tonnBS. .
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Official
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Spot 7589 + 1.751 752-3
3 month*1 .’ 763.5-4 +2.5: 7589

1 1

1
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Mowing: usn l/eo, inree morms
£764. 65. 64.5. 64. 65. 64.5. 64. 645.
64. Kerb: Three months £763.5. 63. 62.

Afternoon: Three months £759 . 60, 61.

60, 59. Kerb: Three months £758. 59.

58. 57. 55. 54. 50, 52. 53.
NICKEL—Firmer, continuing to reflect

the uncertainty surrounding the strike

et Inco's Sudbury Mines. Forward
metal opened around £3,145 and eased

back to £3,1% in the afternoon before
movinq ahead following buying from
one particular quarter to close the late

kerb at €3.180. Turnover 366 tonnes

a.m j+ ori p.m. |+ or
!
— 'Unofficial —NICKEL

Official

spot — I

i

-
3 month5| 3135-40 |+17-6j

5175-80 +52.5

Morning”Three” months £3.160, 65.

50, 40. Afternoon: Three months

£3,120. 30. 35. 50. 60. 75. Kerb:

Throe months £3.180.

* Cents per pound. 4 SM per. picul,

t On previous unofficial Close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 8.5p an ounce higher

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market ye^piday et 408.Op. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
soor 837.5c. up 9.1c: three-month
857.5c. up 9.5c: six-mOnth 873.7c. up
8.2c: and 12-monlh 902.9c. up 9.3c.

The metal opened ot 407V4085«p 1834-

836c) and closed at 4l0**-412p (843-

846c).

10.000 ore. Morning: Three months
419.8. 19.5. 19.6. 19-8, 19.7. 20, 19.8.

19.7. 19-5. 19.8. 19.8. Kerbs: Three
months 419.7. 19.8. 20. 20.3. 20.5.

Afternoon: Three months 422. 21.5.

21.4. 21.7. 21.9. 21.8. 22.5. 22.3. 21.8.

Kerbs. Three months 421.5, 21.3, 21.2.

21. 21.5. 22. 22.9. 24.

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—The

market was aaaler again yesterday.

Wheat options opened lOp lower and
in thin trading law selling pressure

which eased values further to close

20p lower on May and 40-45 down on
new crops. Barley saw slightly better

trading conditions with a good trade

in now cropa and values eased on
commercial selling to close 20-30 lower.

WHEAT
jtetenLw'ta^-or

U’oth close —
Mat 102.30
dvpt

. j
03.06

Nov... 95.80
Jao..J 99.25
Mar..-! 102.25

COCOA
Opening unchanged levels traded

over 6 narrow range throughout the day
closing near tha highs, reported Gill

and DuKus.
.Testertay’s.'+or 1 Bn*fnes»

COCOA
j

Close
! —

|
Done

Slav m—m. ,
1658.0-45.0 1+19.6 1640.0-1059

July ..... 1610.0-11.0 + 7.0 1617.0-1603
Sept- ... 1631.0-3ZJ1 + 8.5 ,1657.0-1625
Dee ... 1695.0-94.0 +3.0 16S7JM6S9
March .... ... 1713JL14A +2.0 '171SJL1709
May ... 1735.0-56.0 + 2.0 -1755JM730
July - 1755.0-68.0 Ul.0 - -

Bullion i-J- m
fixing I —
price

|

L.M.E.
close

Spot.
1 408.0p -t-1B.B410.15p +15.8

3 mcmiu . 419.Op -t1B.1421.5p :-tlB.B

6 mamba. 4S8,0p -t 16.31 — I

"S months 444.4
p

j+17jj
-

' j

LME—Turnover 406 (147) lots of

Sales: 2.222 (2,578) lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
May 9 149.99 (148.20): Indicator prices
for May 10; 15-day average 149.35
(149.11); 22-day average 148.C6
(147.90).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business. sbIbs). May
215.0. 220.0, nil. nil: July 220.0, 230.0.
nil. nil; Oct./Ddc./March/Msy/Jufy/
Oct. 240.0. nil. nil.

NEWZZALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(In order buyer, sellar, business,
sales). May 190.0. 197.0. nil. nil: July
198.0. 202.0, nil. nil; Ocl

'

200.0, 2Q3.0.
nil. nil: Dec./Merch/May/July/Oct.
205.0. 209.0, ml. nil.

SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order:
buyer, seller, business, sales). Mierep
Contract: May 391 .5. 393.0, 392.5-390.0,
17; July 403.0. 403.5. 403.5-402.0, 18;
Oct. 406.3. 407 0. 407.0-406.5. 16; Dec.
407 5. 408.5. 408.5-407.0, 28; March
409.0. 409.5. 410.0-408.0, 2B; May 410.0.

412.0. 412.0-409.0, 22; July 413.0, 416.0.

415.0-412.0. 15: Oct. 418,0. 418.0. 416.0-

418.0, 4. Sales: 144.

COFFEE
Robueiaa opened £5-10 higher as

expected and trade buying soon
influenced a further upward movement
before heavy resistance prevailed,
reported Drexel Burnham Lambert. After

a disappointing afternoon prices eased
lower towards the dose -on mixed sell-

ing and smell scale profit-taking for

values to finish Cl -Cl 1.5 higher on tha
day.

BARLEY
>YaKT«taay ,a;-+«r

do-e
|
—

1-0.20 98.45 -0.30
UO.46 B7.85 —046
—0.45 91.10 -0.211
Ud.40 94.60 —0.30
1—0.40 97.60 1—0.26

Business done—Wheat: May 102.40-
102.35, Sept. 93.40-93.00. Nov. 95.90-

96.75, Jan. 99.35-99.25. March 102.40-
102.30. Sales: 49. Barley: May 98.65-
98.50, SepL 87.e-87.55. Nov. 91.20-
91.06. Jan. 94.65-94.50. March 97.75-
97.60, Sales: 104.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices:

Feed barley: North Lincoln 98.80; Hamp-
shire and W. Sussex 97.40.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

weok beginning May 14 is expected to
Uecrejso to 1.200.

IMPORTED—rWheat CWRS No 1 13»*
per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent, May-July
89.50. U.S. Hard Winter 134 per cant,
unquoted. EEC, unquoted. Maize: U.S./
French. May 111.50, June 112.25 tran-
shipment East Coast. S. African White,
unquoted: S. African Yellow. May 78.00
nominal. Barley: English feed, fob May
104.00, June 106.00. Oct. -Dec. 93.50.
Jan. -March 38.50. April-June 103.00.
transhipment East Coast.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The tallowing

levies and premiums are effective for

May 11 in order ot currant levy plus
June. July and August premiums, with
previous in brackets. All in 'unite of
account per tonne. Common Wheat:
38.91. rest r..l (103.41. 0.94. 0.94. 0.94).
Durum Wheat: 158.36. rest nil (159.05,
res: nil). Rye: 104.74. rest nil (104.74.
rest ml). Barloy: 102.02, real nil

(103.S4, rest ml). Oats: 100.81, rest
nil f 102.38. rest nil). Maize (other than
hybrid lor seeding): 88.71. rest nil

(91 .60. rest nil). Buckwheat: 0.76,
rest nil (2.57, teat nil). Millet’ 95.67,
1.13. 1.23, 1.89 (99.21, 0,37, 0.37. nil).

Grain Sorghum; 100.58, rest nil (102.20
rest nil). Flour levies (Wheat or Mixed
Wheat and Rye Flour): 153.08 (153.38).
Rye Flour 150.41 (181.22).

YeetsrdayT
COFFBB

;

Close

i£ per tonne

BusineM
Dona

*»r —
July..
September _
November—
January.—.
March—
May

1699 1600,
1658-1587
1555-1556
1555-1656
1648-1549
1638-1639
1632-1640

+ 11.0 1605-00
+ 06.0 1570-56
+ M.0 1571-58
+ 11.6 <1669-50
+ 03.0 1060-44
+ 02.5 1639
+01.0, —

rents 6 kilo (buyer. June).

No. 1
1LS.S.

Yesterday's1

Close
.

Previous
Close

Butineu
Done

June
July.. .

Jy-dept-
Oet-Dec
Jan-Mar
Apr-Jue
Jy-aepfc
Oct- Dec
Jan-Mar

09.16-68JO
BO.55-flO.GO

61.8681.90
84.10+4.15
BSJO-56.25
88.a-B8.5fl
70.30-7Q-&
72.40-72.46j

74.48-74.4S

G9JW-89.76
60.5580.90
G1.7D-8t.tt
04.0584.15
88.05-88.26

70.15-

70.25

70.15-

70.2S

72.20-7UE
/4J»-7#-2S|

S9.45-50.20
80.78-60.50

61.30-81.70
64.70-84. IB

M.85-88. 10
88.30

72.66/2.30
74.40

Sales: 32 (12) Ion of 5 tonnes: 240
(252) at 15 tonnea.
Physical closing prices (buyer)

were: Spot 59.00p (59.25), June 64.25p
(same). July 64.25p (64.00)

SOYABEAN MEAL
London market opened steady on

weaker starling and traded firmer on
higher cash freight rates with galne of

£1.50 reported T. G. Riddick. The
market ran into Ireah selling and
drifted to close fairly steady.

Yesterday
ci«

+ v Business
Done

June.
August
October
December—
February
April.—
June

£pertoane

122.95-25JV
124.

10-

24 .2

124.

10-

24.8

124.50-24.6

125^0-25.9

126-50-27.5

nuMU

+ 1.15

+ 1.15

+ 1.10

+ 0-80
+1.20
+ 1-08

+ 0.25]

125.BO-22.BD

124.80-

23.00

124.£0-24 -DO

124.80-

24.60

~ Sales: 102 (100) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£100.00 (£38.00) a tonne of for May-
June shipment White sugar dally price

was £105.00 (£104.00).
Prices showed little change In feature-

less trading conditions, reported
C. Czarmkow.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

May 10
1979

+ or Month—
i 08®

Sales: 3.2S5 (2.655) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator pncea for May 9

(U.S. cants per pound). Colombian
Mild Arabicas 156.00 (157.00); un-
washed Arabices 150.50 (same):
Robustac fCA 1968 148.50 (samoi;
other Mild Arabicas 150.00 (151.50).
Composite dally average 144.78
(144.25).

RUBBER
ABOUT UNCHANGED opening on the

London physical market. Eased on lack
of interest, closed dull, Lewis and
Peat reported the Mefeyiian nodown
price was unquoted (277 nominal)

Sugar
]

PlBf. Yesterday's, Previous
:
Easiness

Comm.
Con. I

Close flllWQ

|

Done

£ per tonne

Autr -1IBSJ6-O0.0O HKJW6.1D106.2SJH.50
Oct „.n 10.28-10J510SJHM3^'11D.6MB.95
Dec

j

1 1425-14JHl11S.iD-13A11450-13.0D
119.05-19.10115.10-18JOllI9.56-100March ..j

May-
Aug.-
On. ...

121.76411JS 120.6640.851181 .70-29SO
12fi_2&-ajB 124^6-24^6 -
128.50-29.25 127.75-28 .411 —

Safes: 1,542 (1,278) lots ol 50 tonnes.
Tats and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£278.50 (same) e tonne for home trade
end £168.50 (£167.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and biowed
Caribbean port). Price for May 9:

7.97 (8.02): 15-day average 7.76 (7.73).
WHITE SUGAR-^Jose (in order

UfatnV
Aluminium 2710
Free Mkt(es) S15BO-160O 1

.

Copper- --

Cash w’bar- £934.75
3 mth „_~|£946.75 |

Cash Cathode £922.6
3 mth H £936.5

Gold troy oz^ 8252.375
Lead oash ...... . £569.5
3 mth £638.5

Nickel £2728.73;
Freemkt(cift1b; 2SO(510c

Platin'mtr'y cz £171
Free £208.25

Quicksilver— 6290(500
Silver troy oz ...|4O0.Op
3 months— 4 19.Op

Tin cash '£7.440

.£710

.161,560(80

i-13.5lfl.M9.2S
—8.26X1.049.25
1—16 [£1,046.5
- 10JB|£1.046.5
44.75:6240.025
-4.6 '£576
+ I2JSX643.75

|
£2,4BO.50
i256/65

o

I

£169
+7.tt!£188.8

i [8256(65
f 15.6j358.16p

j
+ 16.1|367.1p.

+45 £7,400
3 mths J£7.256.5 + 87.6'£7. 182.5

Tungsten '6135
;

'81373.2

Wo Ifrm 22.04cifi'S139/43 ;t131/35
Zfnc cash £382.5
3 months £394.75
Producers —.8800

Oils I

Coconut (Phil). 51.110
Groundnut. I ;
Linseed Crude.^404
Palm Malayan.lS660r

1—1.5 (£384.6
1 £395.5
|-1 IS600

i—10 isi.050
1 • »

' ..'£410
1 + 5.6 5674

Seeds 1 ;

Copra Philip.... S735i Us 18700
SoyabeamU^J !

6304k ( + 3.5 18514.65

Grains 1 .

Barley Futures £87.55c- -0.26CB7.95
Maize
FrenchNo3Am ' £111.50 .<£112
Wheat.— 1

!

No. 1 Red Spg.
1

i
NoBH&rdWint., :

•i ;

Eng. Milling t»1
£104-5 .|£101.6*

Other
rcmnrnivMHiMi

Cocoa shlp't — £1.685.5 + 12 £1,617
Future July..!£1.610.5 + 7 £1.506.5

OoffeeFt’rJuly £1.666.6 +6 £1,47SJ>
Cotton A'lndax —

. 73\5c
Rubber kilo 4— 69p —0.25 59.5a
Sugar (Rawi.: E100 + 8 £97
Wooltp'B 64a kl 2Bop — |886p

‘Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted.
q May-June. r July, a July-Aug. u June,
w Sept, x Per ton. x Indicator. 5 Buyer.

buyer, seller, business, sales). July
106.30, 106.40. 106.75-105£0. 216; Sept.
110.50. 110.75. 110.75-109.50, 49; Nov.
113.40, 113.60, 113.25, 15; Fob. 120.35,
120.50. 120.50-120.45, 31; April 123.75,
124.00, nil, nil; July 127.25. 128.00. nil,

nil; Sept. 130.25. 132.00. nil, nil. Sales:
311.

MJEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scitch killed sides 58.0 to 62 0: Eire
hind quarters 77.0 to 80.0; forequarters
38.0 10 410.

Veal: Dutch hinds and ends 90.0 10
103.0.

Lamb: English small new season 88.0
to 98.0: Imported frozen NZ PL 51.5 to
52.0; NZ PM 51.0 to 51 ,Q; NZ YLs 50.5
10 51.0.

Hoggets: English G8.0 to B5.0; Scotch
70.0 to 84.0.

Pork: English, under 100 lbs 35.0 to
45.0: 100-120 lbs 35.0 to 43.0: 120-160
fbs 34.0 to 42.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on May 10. GB—Carrie 77.(Sp per kg.
I.w. (+1J7). UK—Steep 197.7p per
kg. est. d.e.w. f+2.0). GB—Pigs Bl.flp
per kg. I.w. (+1.6). England and
VVeles: Cattle numbers down 5.4 per
cent average price 78.19p ( + 1.981.
Sheep numbers down 3.3 per cent,
average price 1S7.7p (+2J). Pig num-
bers up 0.4 per cent average price
61 .9p ( + 1.6). Scotland: CattlB num-
bers down 20.2 par cent average price
75.58o (-0.36).
COVENT GARDBtf—Prices in starling

per package ezeept where otherwise
stated: imported Produce: Oranges

—

Israeli: Valencia Lares 4J10-5.80:
S. African: Navels 58/750 4.10-4.50;
Cyprus: 4.30-ft.80; Moroccan: Valencia
Latns 56/1 13 4.20-4.80. Lemons—
Malian: 100/120a 5,40-5.50: 5panla:
Trays 30/40/45 ? .80-2,30; S. Alrican:
5.00-6 50. Grapefruit—Cyprus: 3.00-

NEW YORK, May 10.
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 62.2

bid-62.5 asked (63.5). March 72.0 bid-
72-5 askad (73.0), April nil. May 85.5
bid-85.2 asked.

CHICAGO. May 10.
Lard—Chicago loose 26.75 (same).

New York prime steam not available.
Live Cattle—June 75.00-74.85 (74.12).

Aug. 73.00*73JB (72.20). Oct. 71.55-
71.47. Dec. 71.85-72.00. Jan. 72.32 bid.
Feb. 72.70 asked, April 72 95. June
73.00 asked. Aug. 72.00 bid. Oct. 72.25
bid. Sales; 36.104.

Live Hogs—June 47-70-47.90 (47.32),
July 47.50-47.60 (47.37), Aug. 44.30-
44.26, Oct. 41.00-40.95, Dec. 41.90-41.80,
Fab. 41.90 bid. April 40.27 asked, June
42.80 asked, July 43.40. Sales: 6.493.

ttMaize—May 285V286 (265L.3. July
26SV270’» (270), Sept- 273- Dec. 274*
274**. March 282, May 287-287**-

Plywood—May 198.5 (199.5). July
201.1 (201.6), Sept. 202.0, Nov. 201.0.
Jan. 203.8 nom., March 205.0 asked.
May 205.0 aaked. July 205.0 nom..
Sept. 205.0 nom.
Pork Bellies—May 52.70 (53.55). July

52.00-51 .75 (52.17), Aug. 49.50-48.35.

Feb. 50.75, March 50.25 asked. May
60.80 asked, July 51.40 bid. Aug. 50.20
bid-50.25. Sales: 7.424.

Shell Eggs—May 53.90 (54.25). June
54.45 (54.S). July 5B.30. Aug. nil.

Sept. 58-30-53.40 bid. Oct. ml. Nov.
ml. Dec. 61.95 bid. Sales: 168.

Soyabeans—May 721 **-722 (716),

i
uly

Sept. 727-727**. Nov. 71+715, Jan. 724,
March 734**. May 747**.

J|Soyabean Meal — May 189.40
(187.60). July 185.40 (183.60), Aug.
187.20. Sept. 196.50-196.30. Oct. 183.70-
193.50. Dec. 194.70-194.50. Jan. 196.00.
March 198.60. May 200.00-200.50, July
202.00-203.00.

Soyabean Oil — May 25S5.2fi.00

i
2S.6B). July 26.30-28.35 (28.07). Aug.
B.40-26.45. SepL 26.25-28.30, Oct.

25.05-28.00, Dec. 25.70. Jan. 25.70.
March 25.70-25.75. May 25.70-25.75.
July 3.86.
(Wheat—May 370 (375**), July 363**-

363 (367). Sept. 363V364. Dec. 372.
March 379 380. May 379.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. *$ per troy
ounce. 1 Cents per troy ounce.
Xt Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. D 5 per short ton
(2.000 lbs). § SCan. per metric ton.
SSS per 1,000 sq. feet. » Cants per
dozen.

All cents per pound ax-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. *S per troy
ounce. 1 Cants per trey ounce.
It Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. || $ par short ton
(2,000 lbs). § SCan. per metric ton.

55 S per 1,000 aq. feet. # Cents per
dozen.

Wednesday’s dosing prices

Cotton—No. 2: July 62.95-63.CS

(62.27), Oct. 64.40 (63.65). Dec. 03.75-

63.83. March 64.65 bid-54.74 aaked.
May 55.50 bld-65.60 asked. July 66.10
bid-66.70 asked, Ocr. 68.10 bid.

•Gold—May 2S0.C0 (248.20). June-
252.30 (247.70). July 254.30. Aug.
256.90. Oct. 261.60. Dec. 266.30. Feb.
271 J», April 275.70. June 280.40, Aug.
285.10. Oct. 289.90, Dec. 294.70. Fab.
299.50.
Orange Juice—May 104.40 (104.80).

July 106.20 (106.50). Sept. 106.50. Nov.
102.20, Jag. 98.75, March 99.30, May
89.90. July 100.30. Sept. 100AO.

*Wheat—May 375^ (365*,). July
368*2-387** (357*.)

.

Sept. 366-366**, Dec.
375*2-375, March 384, May 384.
WINNIPEG, May 9. 5Rye—May

IQ).40 bid (107.00). July 109.40 b
Ocr. 109.00 bid, Dec. 107.90 bid.
SBarley—May 99.40 asked (S7.<

97.10). July 93.50 bid (91.20). Oi
91.80-92.00. Dec. 91.10 asked. Mar
90.70 aaked.
SOats—May 88.00 asked (85.80), Jt

86.40 bid (85.40 bid). Oct. 87.00 sake
Dec. 86.10 'asked, March 86.40 bid.

SWheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pi
tsm content cif Sl Lawrence 192.
(137.30).

All cents per pound ex-wa rehot
unless otherwise stated. * $ per tt
ounce. 9 Cents per troy ouni
tt Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Car

g
per

~5P'!t ,
bu»h " 1;^ n S per Short t

,000 Iba). 5 *Can. par metric tt
S per 1.000 sq. feet, t Cents 1

dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. May 10.

U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter wheat.
13.5 per cent, unquoted. U.S. Hard
Winter wheat ordinary unquoted. U.S.
No. 2 Red Winter wheat June $164,
July $162. Aug. $162. Sept. $163. U.S.
No. 2 Northern Spring wheat, 14 per
cent. May $165. June $166, July $166.
Aug. $165. Sept. $166.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Com Yellow afloat

$133.50, May S134J50, June $134.50,
July S13S-1S.2S, July-Sapt. $134.50-
135-135.60, Oct. -Dec. $136-136.50, Jan.-
MorcA SI 40.60 traded, afloat $134.50.
May $135, June SI35.50, July-Sept.
SI36. Oct.-Dec. $137. Jan.-Merch SI 41.

Barley—14s* Canadian teed unquoted.
Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-

pons May $299, June $299. July
$299.75, Aug. $300.50, Sept. 5299. Oct,
5289.50. Nov. S288-50. Doc. $292.50,

Jan. $295 £0, Feb. $299.50. March
$300.50, April $304.50. May $305.50.
Brazil unquoted. U.S./Bmll May
S297.50, June $298.75. Argentina May
$286.75. June-July $283, Aug. $283.50.
Soyamaai—U.S. afloat $238. May

$23 B, May-Sept $237, Nov.-March $240.
Brazil pellets afloat S238, May
June $241. Moy-Sept $240, Nov.-March
5251.

PARIS. May 10.
Cocoa (FFr par 100 kilos}—May 1407-

1415. July 1418-1444, Sept, 1450-1454.
Dec. 1476-1486, March 1495-1514, May
1500-1540. Salas at call 5. Accumula-
tive total 32.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—July SE-

MI. Aug. 947-952. On. 994-999, Nov.
994-1002. Dae. 1025-1030. March 1055-
1065, May 1065-1085, July 1075-1095,
Sales at call .nil.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

May 9;[May 8~|M'nthagoj Year ago

277.27| 275.07| 276.07
|
243.44

(B9SK July L 1652=100)

MOODY’S
May 9 Ma> 8 jM'nth ago Year ago

1064.6 1062.6| 1052.4 . 910.8 .

Dow 1 May
[

May (Month
Jones 1

,

9 8
|

ago
Year
ago

Spot ...1392.9 lisB9.aolS8l.6l
Ftur's I396.54j595.47t383.15

557.25
347.14

(Average U2+3Hft=UD)

REUTERS
May 10 May 9 M'nthago Year ago

1667.9 1568.3 3S46.3 1457.5

5.00; Israeli: Jaffa 27/88 3.45-4.25; S.
African: 30/64 3.00-3,80. Apples—
S. African: Dunn's 5.30-6.00, Golden
Delicious 7.30-7.50, Stinking 7.50-7.80,
Granny Smith 6.10-6.70: French: Golden
Delicious (20-lb) 72s 2.00-2.30. 84s 2.00-

2.20, (Jumble pack) par pound 0.08-

0.10, Sterkrimsen (40-lb) 138/1768 5.60-

6.20; Italian: Par pound Romes 0.12;

Washington: Red Delicious 40-Ib 8.50-
10.00; New Zealand: Cox's 163/175/198
8.20-8.80; Chilean: Granny Smith per
box 163/175 6.CO-6.40. Pears—S.
Alrican: Cartons Buerre Bose 6.00-6.20,
Packham's 7.80-8.00: Italian: • Poesa-
crassane trays 14-lb 2.00-2.20; Dutch:
Conference 0.16-0.17: Belgian: 0.14-

(Baset September 18. I9si=ioo)

0.15. Bananas—Jamaican: P*«. Grapes—S. African:
Barlinka. 4.40. Golden Hill 6.50.
terrt*£-jlnllBn: Approx. >rlb
0.35-0.27**: Spanish: 0.35. Cl
Lebanese: Per pound 1.00. Aw
Israeli: 2.20-3.00: S. African: J
Ortong-OMeh: 3.20-3.50; Chile

Canary: 5.20-5.40; Israa
5.60. Tomatoes—Canary: 2

. -5B.yL. P®I Pound 4.80-5.Q0;
4 70-ft.BQ; Guernsey: 4.60-5JO.
flowers—French: 24s £
Cabbages—Dutch: White, net f
Potatoes—Egyptian; 50-lb 5.20;
5-40: Jersey: Per pound Q.50j
6.00: Spanish: Matures 6.20.
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Gilts lead fresh setback on economic uncertainties

mS.

Equities close above worst after small scrappy selling

Account Dealing Dales
Option

.
"First Declara- Last Account

-.Dealings lions Dealings Day
.Apr. 23 Way 3 May 4 May 15

)May S May 17 May 18 May 30
May 21 May 31 Jane 1 Jane 12

* ” New tima " dealings may lake
'^place tram 9.30 am two business days
. earlier.

Stock markets continued to
reflect investors’ post-election
-doubts and pasted further wide-
ispread falls under the lead of
-British Funds.

Selling -was small again, but
'markets remained unwilling and
prices made another poor show-

- ing as potential buyers continued
to hold back in view of this

-week’s economic pointers to the
immediate problems facing the

new Tory administration in im-
plementing plans to finance its'

promised tax cuts.

Taking note of sterling's

further setback yesterday, gilt-

edged remained weak with senti-

ment further undermined in the
afternoon by the latest Central
Government Borrowing Require-
ment- Selling of £15 paid Ex-
chequer 11 per cent ahead of
Monday's £240m call contributed
to the all-round softness dis-

played in falls to g, after a full

point, in the shorts and to 1J,
after 1*. in longer-dated

maturities^ Bear covering took
quotations off the bottom, but

the tendency in late inter-office

dealings was to lower levels.

The Government Securities

index measured the falls with a

drop Of 0.72 to 73.82 making a

three-day loss of 2.09, or 2J per

cent, from its 13-month high of

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct. Jan."

1 Ex'rc'ae Closing
1 Option price

.
offer Vol.

Closing
offer Vol.

Closing,
offer Vol.

Equity
close

BP 850 _ 4 .. _ — 1183p
BP 900 334 1 — 3 — —

VB

BP 950 284 8 302 3 -*
pB

BP 1000 234 1 254 — — —
« B

BP 1050 184 8 212 — — — n
BP 1200 82 2 110 5 154 —
BP 1300 32 21 67 — 102 —

175p160 26 3 29 — 34 —
Com. Union. 180 9 35 12 — 17

fff

200 4 21 9 —
200 49 3 53 — — — 245 p

Cons. Gold 820 29 7 41 — —
so

Cons. Gold 840 19 5 27 — —
tv (

860 9 4 18 — 23 —
Courtaufds 100 12 5 14 — 17 — 107p
Courtaulds l 110 6i: 21 10 — 14 —

120 3i- 85 6 — —
GEC 360 97 —

;
115 10 — — 434 p

GEC ;
420 46 16 ' 64 32 90 — „

GEC l 460 24 20 > 41 — 64 —
Grand Met.

[
130 43I= —

1
45 ta 5 — — 167p

Grand Mot. I 140 331= — 35 l z 3 — — *1

Grand Met.
j

160 18 9 i 23 —
. 30 — u

180 9 63
.

15 6 20 —
395pICI 330 77 10 1 82 — — —

ICI 390 26 3 36 18 47 — „
ICI 1 420 18 15 20 31 —
Land Secs 1 280 41 10 53 — 69 — 306p
Land Sees ! 300 25 4 ; 42 38 56
Land Secs , 350 14 7 ! 26 - 41

124pMarks & Sp-[ 100 27 1 30 2 —
Marks & SpJ 110 20 2

;
25 — 32 —

Marks & Sp.' 120 14 9 20 13 24 —
Marks A Sp.! 130 9 24 15 1 19
Shell 650 170 — 185 3 791p
Shell 700 120 9 135 — 170
Shell 750 82 10 : 103 — 136 —

ff

Shell 800 51 17
:

73 16 105 —
Totals 397 157 —

May August November

BOC Inti. 70 11 10 141 3 5 1912 79p
BOC Inti. ,

60 212 64 10 10 io —
Boots

1 280 8 43 . 17 5 28 — 221p •

Boots 240 2 50 9 — 17
EMI 1 100 8 —

! 15 9 3 103p
EMI i 110 4 — 81Z IS 14 13
EMI 120 2 5 7 7 10 4
EMI 140 l£ —

i
3 3 6 2

Imperial GP, 100 6 47 . 10 45 13 — ict2p
imperial GPj 110

240 1 15 • 61- 6-

15
81e *

33
860 —

i
95 15 —

RTZ 1 300 54 8
i

62 3 84
flTZ i 330 10 46 1 44 2 67 12
RTZ 360 4 7

J

31 9 50 10
Totals I

295
1

144 49

75.91 recorded last Friday.

Like gilts, equities scent lower

from the start on .small selling,

some of which represented

further profit-taking, and selec-

tive buying of second- line stocks

was less in evidence. As reflected

in the FT 30-share index, prices

were at the day's lowest, with
an index fall of S.7, at 11 ajn_: a

subsequent technical rally looked

set to fail towards the dose, but
was reasserted in the late trade
and the close was 532.7 for a net
loss of &2.
Composite Insurances turned

weak in sympathy with the much
worse than expected first-quarter

figures .from Royals and, else-

where in Financials, interim
earnings well below expectations
caused marked weakness in
Lloyds and Scottish.

South African Golds provided
the one major sector to make
headway, the Gold Mines index
putting on 4.3 to 165.2 on the

back of yesterday's sharp rise in

the bullion price.

Further offerings of invest-

ment currency released by the
Hudson's Bay bid situation were
easily absorbed by institutions

and resulted in narrow move-
ments in the premium which
closed a fraction harder at 56£
per cent. Yesterday's SE conver-
sion factor was 0.8118 (0.8048).
A further lessening of demand

for Traded options saw a total of
1.042 deals completed compared
with Wednesday's 1,125. RTZ
attracted most interest, .record-
ing 127 trades while Imperial
were also lively with 118.

Royals disappoints
A shock setback in Royals first-

quarter profits because of heavy
underwriting losses announced
brought widespread dullness to
Composite Insurances. Royals
fell away to 390p on the figures
before closing 22 down on balance
at 400p, while reactions of
between 10 and 20 -were recorded
in GRE. 274p, General Accident,
252p, and Sun Alliance, 650p.
Commercial Union, which report
first-quarter results next Tues-
day, closed 7 off at 174p, as did
Eagle Star, at 176p, while
Phoenix gave up 8 to 276p.
The banking sector regained

some composure after the pre-
vious day's falls which, followed
Standard Chartered's surprise
£76m fund-raising call. Standard
picked up 3 to 510p, while Nat-
West, at 380p, retrieved 5 of
Wednesday’s loss of 17. Reflect-
ing dull gilts. Union Discount lost

18 to 390p. Merchant banks
encountered renewed profit-
taking as Hill Samuel Warrants
fell 50 more to 575p and Hambros.
relinquished 5 to 313p. Uoyds
and Scottish stood out among
Hire Purchases with 4 fall of 15
to 127p, after 124p, following

reduced interim earnings; Wagon
Finance declined 3 to 50p in

sympathy.
Davenports interim profits

downturn disappointed and the

shares fell 15 to 117p. Fuller,

Smith and Turner continued firm

in a narrow market, rising 15 for

a two-day gain of 35 at 375p.

Most building issues sustained

moderate falls, but among the

few firm spots, Mallinson-Denny
added 2 to 61ip on further con-

sideration of the annual results

and Brown and Jackson revived
with a jump of 20 to 620p in a
thin market. Reflecting demand
that developed late on Wednes-
day. Rush and Tompkins added
10 to 152p-
Business In ICI was uninspir-

ing and the price slipped 5 to

395p. after 394p. but Fisons
attracted occasional late inquiries
and firmed 6 to 2S6p.

Fraser better

House of Fraser moved against
the dull trend evident elsewhere
in Stores, rising 3 to 195p on
speculative buying fuelled by
suggestions that now Lonrho has
a 252 per cent stage in the group
following its 'successful acquisi-
tion of Scottish and Universal
Investments, a bid for Fraser
may be in the offing. Millets
Leisure also contrasted with a
rise of 8 to a 1979 peak of 172p
in response to the sharp increase
in annual earnings.

The Electrical leaders rallied
after a dull start and final quota-
tions were only a shade lower
on balance. GEC fell away to
429p before settling at 436p for
a fall of only a penny, while
Thorn ended 4 down at 472p,
after 468p. Apart from Brocks,
which fell 12 to 152p, losses in
secondary issues were fairly

modest By way of contrast New-
man Industries responded to the
preliminary results with a rise of
2 to 96p.

Engineering leaders passed a
rather subdued trading session.

Scattered offerings left John
Brown 12 cheaper at 573p, while
Hawker, 248p, and GKN, 291 p.

gave up 6 and 4 respectively. In-

terest in secondary issues was at
a low ebb, but AFV continued to
attract support and put on 5

further to 237p, while R. Cart-

wright were also wanted and im-
proved a similar amount to 107p.
Deritend hardened 2 to 159p
Cartiers featured Foods with a

fall of 14 to 127p on annual
profits that failed to match
expectations. - Comment on the
annual results left X Sainsbury
a further 7 easier at 338p, after
335p but, awaiting the dividend
announcement, Cullens issues
attracted increased support and
added 4 apiece to 152p and 148p
respectively. HHM, at 48Jp, re-

couped an earlier fall of a penny,
and AB Foods hardened that
much to 1 <P on the news that the
Price Commission hqd allowed in-

terim increases in the price of

bread. The chairman's confident
remarks at the annual general
meeting prompted a gain of 5 to
410p in J. Bibby, but late offer-

ings clipped 8 from Kowntree
Mackintosh at 442p.

Dull conditions prevailed in

the miscellaneous industrial

leaders, but closing levels were
up to 5 above the clay's lowest
with Beecham closing 7 off at

700p, after 695p, and Glaxo 6

down at 492p, after 487p. Boots
dipped 6 to 220p. Elsewhere.
Marshalls Universal gave up S
to 152p following the results and
capital proposals, while un-
inspiring preliminary statements
prompted falls of 3 and 4 respec-
tively in Sandhurst Marketing,

• 51p. and Holt Lloyd Inter-
national, 185p. Still reflecting

poor results. Lesney Products
relinquished 2 more to 58p. after
57p, while profit-taking resulted
in a fall of 15 to 375p in Centre-
u-ay and a loss of 13 to 473p in

ICL. Ext el gave up S to 174p and
Vinten 9 to 146p, while further
consideration of the second-half
setback left .LK Industrial 4
down at 3Sp. By way of contrast,

H. C. Slingsby gained 5 to 56p
following the trebled annual
profits and Relyon PEWS
advanced 4 to 103p on revived
speculative interesL

Among Motor Distributors.
Appleyaxd fell 6 to 97p after the
chairman expressed concern over
profit margins. Arlington, 12Sp.
and Caffyns, 128p, gave up 5 and
4 respectively.

Major Newspapers again
drifted lower in a small busi-

ness. Daily Mail “A" fell 7 to
466p and International Thomson
relinquished 10 at 404p. BP5I
“A” shed 4 to 7Sp, 'but Pearson
Longman provided an exception,
adding 5 at 265p following late

buying. Elsewhere, printing ink
manufacturers Usher-Walker fell

to 65p on the halved full-year

profits before settling for a net
loss of 2 at 67p, while the half-

time profits standstill left

Associated Paper a penny
cheaper at 56ip.

Marked lower at the outset.

Properties attempted a mid-
session rally but subsequently
slipped back on lack of sustained
support. Land Securities gave up
7 to 304p and MEPC 4 to 200p.
Speculative issues remained
vulnerable to occasional offerings

and Bernard Smiley relinquished
10 more to 377p. Trading state-

ments prompted contrasting
movements in Berkeley Hambro
and Warner Estate, the former
firming 4 to 202p and the latter
shedding 7 to 230p.

The Oil leaders continued on

a downward path. Despite the
chairman's encouraging state-

ment on first-quarter trading and
the plans to make a scrip issue
in the late autumn, British.

Petroleum closed S cheaper at
llTSp. Shell gave up 12 tb 7S8p.
Following the success of the

bid for Scottish and Universal,
Lonrho eased 3 for a two-day fall

oz 7 at 76p.
Press comment highlighting

bid possibilities prompted a
brisk interest in Furness Withy
which gained 17 to 298p, and
injected -life into stockholder?.
Scotish Cities “A" and Scottish
and Mercantile “A" which, in

thin markets, added 8 to 196p
and 11 to 120p respectively.

Other Shipping issues also

benefited. Graig “A," in a thin

market, advanced 20 to 220p and
Manchester liners added 10 to

240p. while Lyle “A" finned 3
to 154p and Milford Docks- a

penny to 17Sp, after lSOp.

Golds advance
After pausing for breath on

Wednesday, South African Golds
resumed their upward path
yesterday. Prices moved ahead
from the outset following sub-

stantial Continental and Ameri-
can buying fuelled by the S4.75
imorovement in the bullion price

to ' S252.375 an ounce. Also
aiding the strength of UK share
prices was the firmness of the
Financial Rand.

The Gold Mines index
advanced A3 to 65.2 while the
ex premium index rose 4.6 to

134.1.
Among heavyweights, Rand-

fontein regained all of the
previous day’s fall which fal-

lowed the chairman's forecast of

a conservative dividend policy

and closed £1J higher at £285.

In the medium and lower-

priced issues, new highs for 1979

were registered by Kloof, 28
better at 720p, Libanon, 14 firmer

at 603p, and South African Land,
4 up at 90p. . .

South African Financials

generally made good progress in

line with Golds. Gains of 10
were common to Middle Wits, at

a 1979 high of 2S5p, and Union
Corporation, at a high of 378p,
while Johnnies added } at £17.

On the other hand, half-year

results from Transvaal Consoli-

dated Land, although in line

with the chairmazk's forecast,

were considered to be disappoint-

ing by the market anfl the shares

dipped 4 to £17.
London Financials held steady

in the face of the further -decline
in UK equities.

Elsewhere, the realisation of

C$900,000 f£376,000) from the
sale of oil and gas leases

prompted a good demand for

Westfield Minerals which rose.

20 to 235p.
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ACTIVE STOCKS
No -

Denom in a- of Closing .Change.

Stock tion marks price (p); .on day,

ICI £1 15 395 ~ 5

.

Shell Transport... 25p
J5 J®t

2

BATs DeEd 25P
\\ ,

~
BP £1 - H 1.178 “ »

GEC 25p 11 438 - 1

Marks & Spencer 25p 10 “ -

Commercial Un ton ~5p 9 174 ~
Royal Insurance... 25p 9 400 -» i? I = ®

Tricentrol “New" Nti/pd. S 63pm - .3

Ultramar 25P 8 ~ ?
Aided Breweries 25p <

EMI 50p 7 *25 ,T
Fisons *1 7 296 +6

1979 .

high

415
- 804- r
337

1,238 .

458
134
185
443
238

• •

362 -

74pm
318
102
144
332

1970“

l0W_-

3# ‘

250

air
83-
140
325
184,
226.

310-

.

SO
100
280

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For

Deal- Deal- Declara- SettJe-

ings ings tion meat

May 1 May 14 Jnl. 26 Aug. 7

Hay 15 May 29 Aug. 9 Aug. 21

May 30 Jim. 11 Aug. 23 Sept 4

For rate indications see end of

Siiare Information Service

Money was given for the call

in Debenham5, Premier OIL
Ladbroke, Marks and Spencer,

Spillers, William' Press, Bab-

cock and Wileox, Westminster
Properties, MFL Trust Houses
Forte, Danae Investment Trust

Warrants, Carless Capci. Lon-
don and Northern, New Throg-

T'v'ioa ' Warran 1
'. •Isv’-reck.

John 'insn-

Sears> A. alkali cr.u

Bri-annfa Arrow. Ptiis •riv

dealt in EMI and Grand Mttn*-;

politan, while doubles . were
completed in Premier Ofl, *

Barker and Dobson. Kitchen
Queen, EML Ladbroke, Seam,

‘

Bunnah, Slebens, tamest

‘

Town and City, New Throgmor-
ton Warrants and P. C Sender-

_

son A. '
. . V •

,s£

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

lip Dowri'vJ^ow
British Funds I 78 -

Corpus.
.
Dorn, and . .

Foreign Bonds ... 2
Industrials
Financial and Prop.
OH*
Plantations —
Minas
Others
Total*

125
40

fi

4
63
34
275

36
518
238'

20
. 9
2«
59

. *».
771
229
72
79
55
41-

v •
-

i5S^*K

.982 1,157...

APPOINTMENTS

Westinghouse Board changes
Mr. J. M. Durber and Mr.

E. F. T. Jenkins have been

appointed directors of WEST-
INGHOUSE BRAKE AND
SIGNAL COMPANY. Sir Alee
Ogilvie. Mr. D. Forrester and
Mr. A. P. Hills have resigned

from the Westinghouse Board,

of which they were non-executive

directors. The changes follow
Westinghouse becoming a wholly
owned subsidiary of Hawker
Siddeley Group. Mr. Durber has
been a director of Hawker
Siddeley Group since March,
197S, and holds other senior
group appointments. Mr. Jenkins
is head of the commercial and
export services department of
the Hawker Siddeley Group.

GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY, has been appointed
joint actuary, not joint secretary

as reported on Wednesday.

Hr. Marcus Bower has been
elected chairman of the INSTI-
TUTE OF DIRECTORS (Nor-
thern Counties Branch). He is

director corporate affairs on the
main Board of Northern Engin-
eering Industries.

*

member of the Fairey group. Mr.
Mitchell was financial director
of Serck Heat Transfer, a post
he held for five years*

*
Mr. John H. Donovan has been

appointed chairman of the
ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
(IRELAND).

*

The General Electric Com-
pany Energy Conservation Group
has appointed Mr. Malcolm
Stuart as managing director of
LONDEX. He has been general
manager of that company since
he beginning of this year.

*

Mr.' Bill Hawkins has been ap-
pointed a non-executive director
of ELDRIDGE LONDON, fine
art and antique dealers. Mr.
Hawkins is managing director of
Industrial Communications and
a director of Leoussis Advertis-
ing.

-k

Mr. Marcus Morris has been
elected deputy chairman of the
NATIONAL MAGAZINE COM-
PANY in addition to his posi-

tions as managing director and
editor-in-chief. The company is

a subsidiary of the Hearst Cor-
poration. Mr. Michael Bird,
marketing director, has joined
the National Magazine board as

assistant managing director.

Other new appointments to that
board are: Mr. Roger Barrett, Mr.
Jack Blanche, Mr. Brian Braith-
waite and Mr. Terry MansGeld.

In addition, three executives

from the U.S. have become mem-
bers of the board of National
Magazine. They are Mr. Ran-
dolph A. Hearst, chairman of the

Hearst Corporation. Mr. H. A.

Mitnick and Hr. Robert Brink.

Hr. Stanley AJfert, a general

manager and director of the

Mr. R. P. Harding, a former
general manager of the Abbey
National Building Society, has
been appointed a director of the
CITY OF LONDON BUILDING
SOCIETY from July I, and will

succeed Mr. A. GL C. Trollope ion

his retirement as managing
director from October 1979. Mr.
Trollope will remain a director

of the City of London Build-

ing Society.
+

Mr. D. Meinertzbagen has
been re-elected chairman and
Sir William GoreU Barnes and
Mr. John F. TL Baring re-elected
deputy ch:.:man of ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY. Sir
Rowland Wright has resigned
from the Board to reduce his
commitments.

Mr. L. R. Graham has been
appointed director of UNITED
GAS INDUSTRIES. He is manag-
ing director of Robinson Willey
and chairman of Berry Magicoal,
both subsidiaries of UCL

Mr. Peter Salter, head of per-

sonnel.- Lombard North Central,

has been appointed deputy gen-

eral manager of the personnel
division of NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK, succeeding

Mr. Jock Utfagow, who retires

in July.
*

Mr. TV- A. Mitchell has been
appointed financial director of

FAIREY ENGINEERING, a

Mr. D. 5. Leese has resigned
from the main Board of
BRAMMER AND CO. because of
his international commitments.

*

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
May 10

£

Week ago
£

Month ago
£

BACON
Danish A-l per ton ...

British A.1 per ton ...

Ulster A.l per tonff ...

1,150
1,065
1,065

1,120

. L065
1.065

1,090
1.035
1.035

butter
NZ per 20 kg
English per cwtt
Danish salted per cwtt

14.il/14JJ4
S1.65
S5J0/S7.S5

14.il/14J24
81.65
85.10/87.85

14.ll/li24
81.65
S5.10/S6.35

CHEESE") _ • __

English Cheddar trad,

per tonne 1,455 1,455

EGGS*
Home produced:

2.90/3.10 2.90/3.10 3.00/3^0

Size 2 3.30/3.40 a30/3.40 3.30/3.60

BEEF
Scottish lolled sides
ex-KKCF

Eire forequarters ..:...

May 10
P

Week ago
P

Month ago
P

5S.0/62.0
3S.0/4L0

5SJJ/62.0
37.0/38.0

54.0/58.0
34.0/38.0

lamb •

English
NZ PLs/PMs 51-0/52.0 50.0/51.0

90.0/98.0

48.0/50^

PORK
All weights 34.0/45.0 34L0/45.0 33.0/45.0

POULTRY
Oven-ready chickens... 39.0/43.0 39.0/41.0 39.0/41.0

.

4 London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs,

j Unavailable. H For delivery May 12-19-
f Delivered.

Mr. Henry V. Scaldwell, man-
aging director of Joseph and
Son, has become chairman of
the GALVANIZERS ASSOCIA-
TION. As deputy ehalrm.-vn, he
is succeeded by Mr. Cothr Tre-
glowtt, chairman and managing
director of A. and F. Parkes and
Co. (London! Mr. Alex Wilson
has taken over as president of
the Association from Hr. Alan
Jenjlns. New vice-presidents are
Hr. W. L. Hall, Mr. D. Sommer-
ville and Mr. C. P. H. Wedge.

T*r

GENERAL MOTORS SCOT-
LAND has made the following
appointments: Mr. Alan J.
Ramsden,' operations manager
at the Newhouse and Peterhead
Plants; Mr. J. Alex Kelly, -works
manager. General Motors
TEREX do -Brasil; and Mr.
Alisdair B. MacLauchlan, works
manager.

*
Mr. John Frankau has been

appointed controller of drama
at THAMES TELEVISION. He
succeeds Miss Verity Lambert
who is now chief executive and
creative controller of the com-
pany’s subsidiary, Euston Films.

When Mr. Frankau joins Thames
in July. Miss Lambert

_
will

devote ail her time to Euston

Films.
^

Mr. R. A. Wheeler, previously

an executive director of

Hambros Bank, has joined the

GENERAL ELECTRIC COM-
PANY as an -associate director

and will be responsible for

several upgrouped subsidiaries.

He retains a connection with

Hambros as a non-executive

director.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The following securWei Quoted in tbe

Sntr* Information Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows for 1979.

NEW HIGHS (54)

MINES (S)
Croat. Ir I libanon
South African land Middle Witt.
Elandsrand Gold Mlncorp
Kloof Gold Union Carp.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

s .

cKr^Ei7
A
0
™CAN LOANS

Mammon-Dan?V™""*
CHEMICALS (2>

British Benzol Norsk -Hydro

„ STORES
Dewhirst Mlllera Leisure
Kunlcfc Northern Goldsmiths
Mercies CJ.»_
_ _ „ ELECTRICALS (1)
Forward Tech .

_ _ ENGINEERING (S)
A.C.E. Machinery Deritend Stamping
A.P.V. . Spencer Clark
Cartwright fR.) Trlolex foundries
Cronlte Grail 0 United Wire
_ FOODS (4i .

Banks (Sidney Cl Cullens
Danish Bacon A Do. A

INDUSTRIALS 19)
Bcgod-Pnleoah A Fogarty (E.)
Boot (Henry) Highgate & Job
Coordex Relyon P.B.W.S.
Davies & Newman Utd. Gas Inds.
FltzwUtoo .

„ NEWSPAPERS 111
Pearson Longman

PAPER (1)
Ault & Wlboro

PROPERTY 09
Carrington inv. t«e:h A Tomkins.

' SHIPPING 121
Fisher U.J Lyle Shipping

„ TEXTILES (1)
Cawdaw Ind.

_ , j TRUSTS 181
Caledonia lavs. Daioswella
Dualvest Inc. Fashion A General
Scottish Cities A Lamont Hidos.
Tor Inv. Cap. Scot & Merc. A

NEW LOWS (38)

Honeywell
Hutton (E. F.J
Time Inc
U.S. Steel

AMERICANS (11)
Browning- Ferris Gillette
Brunswick Coro.
Caterpillar Tractor
Chrysler
Fnmn
First Chicago

CANADIANS (5)
Hoi linger Seagram
Rio Algom

BANKS (1)
Commerzbank

BUILDINGS C1>
Cement-Roadstpne

^ ENGINEERING (E)
Brit. Northrop Manganese Bronze
Hop Vinsons Richardsons Wgarth
Hunt & Moscroo Thvssen

FOODS m
Lockwoods

INDUSTRIALS (51
Donbee-Combex Oc» Finance Conv.
fiirhalm Lawson Phillips Patents
Lesney products _INSURANCE (2)
Ml net Hldgs. Moran iChrls.1

LEISURE (1)
Howard & Wyndham

MOTORS (1)
Hurst (Ci

PAPER <1)
Ogllvy & Mather

TEXTILES (1»
MacMnnln of Scotland

TRUSTS (2)
Jardlne Japan Massmutual ML Rtty.

MINES (2)
Pahang Northgate
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Engineering Contractors (12).~
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FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government

Under 5 years*.

5-15yean™..
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1':-^ American —" ’

, , FarEadtniTrust

—

s High Income ^—;

—

' International To,

—

. .. Basic ResonreesTst.

.

risflSt-l
. ,

• Confettoatton Mgt. LttLV C»)

c 50, 0»neery Lane, WttA 1HE., 01-242 DZ82

. Growth Find.— 158.9 tt-fl—• 478

01-5882800

L.:.J »
01-2365281

264

&

172:
1081

Lawson Secs. Ud-V (aXc)
"37, ftreehlSL, London EC4R 1BV
eRBvr.Materiab.~~J"'

"

(Accum Units)

"Growth Fund..

ttSKEd .
533(

^American Fd.

CteS^fitair ^LtaTffWed. fThurs.

Legal & General Tyndall Fund*
18, Canynge Road, Bristol.

,
0272 32241

ffi»aflss=fia „ aid js
Next sA. day May lb.

Leonine Adijindstratton Ltd.

2 Date Sl~ LondonW1M6JP. 01-486 5991

S8k=

B

fa iM^I SB
Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd* (a)

YSSw^wIh,!H*y‘Sea'

rvonjirog* wesi ouwa.

gfEisz=MI “
Woridwide Gwth.—lU-1
DaCAcoxn.) 177.6
Income P63 103
Do. lAcaan.)— £37.6 14

Extra liKome ^-p04 '
£|

Do. (Accum.) -.—-fe®,
*EX

etK^risei“f!wOtt
LtoytTs Life Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd.

72-80, Gatehouse Rd.. Aylesbury. 0291

Equity Accum 1203.2 213.91 1

Local Authorities' Mutual Invest Tst.*

01-5881815

:::::( »
| 1L71

Authorities.

77, London WaU, EC2N 1D8.

MAS Srouj* (yXeXz)
Three Quays, Twaer HU1, EC3R 68ft. 01*264588

See abn Stoqk.Exrtange Djall

American

(Accwr Units).

—

Contoound Growth

—

Comerslon Growth

(Ami uSid.-——eZ%7
EbftkmD,

ESrtebi:

Caipwpolltan Fand Manager* W
7 3a Rout Street, LondonSWIX«J.(n-235»25

"ES==g--^=3^
Overseas-

43Z

Gridgmatart Unit Tst Mgrs- 1^
1-

9/10' Foster Lane, EC2V6HH 01*069262
-031 9.75

4021

High fncomr

fcSItoW High to-
Recovery L -

- . , ,

Crescent Unit Tst Mngrs. LM- l*X9>

AMMriljg'&cvEMMiglkS.. BSL-ZB’*™

Crec Amier. FtL
CreilrtwHMT.

mjrcMay* jaao. 435

OldJewry, EC2, • • •
u

nsesKdn

jAcam. Units)

cjSSmUKafiBLH—

®Shs=P
(Aawn.?^!^

-m
JMay3~-

'

I May 8...

Units)

Pens. Ex. Mays

Mamd-ife Management Ltd-

SL George'sWay. Srererwge- _ W38561OT

Growth Units I7L2 74.91 |
3.94

Mavflmwcr Management d>-^
14-ia, Gresham Sl, EC2V7AU. 01*068099

Income Miff1—.—^67 738
-Z1
DO

a SS
-. rmMXhv'fof Tst Mngmnt Lfat
’

. - .01-4997551

- iMgj*-
, Enfty 4 law u»- Tr. M-f (aJCWtejl

SStwW «.Vt JM
10-14, West NfleSWri-GhSOS"-

tiBfflSlDBi'-
J.FWayJjrane— .

J. FWay Euro.Fin.— -

SBOTEKCffi. „
Fmnlnigten Un« Mgt LM- 1>) "
5-7 irebnd Yard. EC4B50H- ««««31

JSSfc—r.lSf2

WSSts
.Do.Accum.

01*004555
44

II

Meitwy Fmtd Managers Ltd.

30, Gresham Si, EC2P2EB.

Uerc.Gen.Mw9--..
AceAlhilts/iw9._

It&KM
Midland Bank Group

Unit Trust Managers LW.f (a)

SaBtiM SJ,W^ 79642
SSEmSSS _jwg 841bJ -[LSI 4.68

4M
4JX)

Coinflgdtty& Gen-
On. Accum.
OverseasGrowth—.
Do. Accum.
CaptUL-
Da Actum. ——

—

Jsskrae
Do Accum. - »6
hitcmaUO«l »|
Oo. Accum..
HlghYWd ^
DD.Aauv.~_ 751
EgmyGtaigd"— 122J

Da Aouen.*—

—

vbiWiFacWt-~—^^faSi'STMTffi 'Ned dtohng Kg Ift

84 in -03
99.' -0 7

383 -0.5
4L? -05
315 —0-2

34.7 -03
626 -0A
74.9 -0.7

S* 'M

SiiiJ

Mmsler Fund Managers Ltd.
Muster Hve , Arthur St

. EG4. . 01-6231050
MwerMjyB..... 1436 45W I 5SJ
Etrnsd A|nl30.

. ,11137 111.71 J 5.70

MLA Unit Trust Mngnmt Ltd.
OMQutn> Strew. SWIA 9JG. 01-222-8177
MUlMls IbO 8 639}

| 331

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt* (a)
163. Hone Slrew. Glavgow, WJUH. 041-221 5521
MJ Eurapexn-

. |74 1 7B-* -L41 425
DtJling Day Friefaf.

Mutual Unit Trust Manager* (aMg)
15 Coidiiall Are

,
EC2R78U, 01*064803

Mutual Sec. Plus
. |S8 1 61 U -L« S 97

MU"3 L*-
Tj* • V° 85.5-13 675

Mutual Bhie Chip.. ~j5d 2 M -OH 602
Muiuii HtwiYia —j£.8 b7.bj -0 §1 7.97

National and Commercial
31. SuAnreew Square. Edinburgh. 031 5569151
Income May 9 ...1189.0 196.01 507
1Atcuni IMA) -J2630 272 a ... . 5.07
CJW.lAw9 |BS8 161 bj ... 28?
(Actum. Uitth) U9U 198 3 ...... 207

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd*
48. Gracedmreh $!„ EC3P 3HH. 01*234200
N.P.l.Clh.UnTd 159.8 «37i
(Accum Ufrit-J* .. .{75 6 M
NPI ly-eas Trust 1295 137
(Accum Unbs)**._ . 140 2 148 ..

"•Pritm O* Area Jfc. Next OCMWB Star -
•Prices on Hay 9. Next dealing War 23

National Westminster* (a)

161, Gheapside, EC2V 6EU.
Caplul (Acciwn.i 1773
Extra Inc TIB
Financial 39.8
Crewmirw. ... m
Income . _... 19 fc

Porihd Is Inv. Fd.— . 816
Universal FtLidi -1483

NEL Trust Managers LM* (a)(9)

Milton Court, DorUng, Surrey.

7&1^l fU

Prudl. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd* (*HbXO
Hotborn Iwr. EUNffiH 0J-UB9222
Pru*m«u (155 0 3M 5{ -25{ L22

Quitter Management Co. Ltd-V
the Slock Creiungr. FCZV* 1HP 01*004377
(War* Gen. Fd.._. 1134 8 140 Brf .... I 3 78
QuadrM Income .,~..!l54 5 Jfrf.ai .( 4.12

Reliance Unit Mgr*. Ltd*
Reliance

,
Twnbnfoe Welb, K(. 089222271

Opporiuntj FcL . 1773 83® . .( 5.96
Settorde T. iAcc.)_ ,»48 4 5i9(-02 542
Seklorde T. Iik |45fa 488^-071 5.42.

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
38-40 Kennedy &„ Manchnler 061 -236 8521
ftiogriieU In. UT~...M9 0 96A..-I 2.53
IJIdseliela Income,. ,|99 10b of ( 8A2

Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72-80, Gaiehome Rd. Aylesbury. 02% 5941
N.C.I. C. Equity For
NC. Engy. rtrs

'Fond. ~
... lies Tsi

NX locomeFuM....
lie. Ml. Fd. ilhc.JL.-
N.C. Inti Fd (Act iteOi
N.C. SmllrCoysFd. .. 105 2

63 7M I 4 70

iH dllmum iter 30.

01*066060

m

Rowan Unit Trait Mngt Ltd* (a)

City Gate Hv ,
Finsbury 5q ,

EC2 01-606 1066
‘ 67J|-?5} 143

378
>.74
7.74
368
3-98

Sehlesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a)

140, South Street, Drekinq.

Am. ExenpL..-.,.. ..

*

Ant.Grp*rt.
Am SrrallerCov _.

Exenu Hlqh YUL..~..

Exmvu Mit. Ldrv .

.

Ecu* lnc.T-A
income Di^t.

|ik.UP*W*«4....~
Iiw Td. Unto-
Ind Growth
Martet leader. ,.

l^r
V
AG(h'Tn5:“:

UK. Grth. ' Actum..

—

U.K.trt8.D« 1242

j. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.4F

120, Cawpyde. E.CJ. 01-240 3434
Cmiul MarS . 122.0

)1£xk UndO 150.0

Incpme MayF 2321
(ACHtoUatol . 354 7

Orerai Way9 IDS 7

(Accum Units' ... 1336
EirropebUyJ- 313
(Amu* Unltsi 3s2 (7

2

-PofcChaFdAprdlS..70i7 713 3
*RetD»«Y MftfS.- -2510 SbO.a
•5pec.Ec.lAwl.-..[32bl 3Jol

•Fcr uu eienpt fun, eny

Target Tst. Mgr*. {Scotland) (a) (h)

19. Athol Creicev. Edin. 3. Ml -229 8621 -2

Tarry Amer. Eaite |2S 9 27a - .1 3.1C
Ta.?jct Thistle ~Mb4 499S-0T| 3,7?- - - 1,94,-:*! 986— .
EmnlncanwFd IMS

Trades Union Unit Tit Manager*?
100. Wood Street, E C-2 D.*23 8011
TL'UIMay] |609 648d[ . . {

452

Traosattantie and Gen. Secs*
91-99. New Land Rd., Cheinstord.

Barbican M*r 3 —191.9
(ACCVIf UVK ._ ,144.6

ABwo Eio.Apni25_g32
'£ckhm.May3—~_.,{9S0'

(Areum. Umis : 3197
CaleiriroUayA 0507
i Accum Unas; [1891
Cut»M.lfo»9~~.~_ ,W2
(Atcum. Unto) . (73 7
6lxa May 8 W3
iAccum. Una'.) Mi
iMriboro 6Ui fl 580
lAccwn UnKsl {67*
Van. GrwL Kay 8... -gS.9
(Acwn-Unlh {74 0
Yarn Hu Mm 8 <83 3
Vaog.r«M*r9..

”
Uato ) -.

(C) (Y)

D24>5U*1
551

(Actum
Wiclonr. May 3

.

(Accum. UnitSj.W» a»”fiay'j ..ir 76 *
Do. Accum. ~..|93.i

American May 10 .... 64*
Seourltm M.if 9 5l<f0
HtohV(efdKqr4..„i. 62.1
(Accum Unto'..... W J

Merlin May 9 %9
(Acorn. Urals'. 121.9,

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54, Jermyn Street, 5.VLL
.

01*298252
“ IM

dun May 15.

Scottish equitable Fnd. Mgrs. u«Lf
28 S(. Ambewi Sq. Edinburgh 031-5569101 ...
income Uofe ——...[60.5 64 4d J 4*8 Income May9 IIZZ8
aSEu-hs.^.. .In s...

. 7b13 3*s wmBb*

—

Tyndall Manager* LtcLf

lft Canynge Road, fridol.

OcaSmj do/ Wedneutay.

5911

CapiUI Fd (790
IscomeFd (790

Prices at April 30. Next dealing May

Save & Prosper CreupV
4, Great St. Helens, London EC3P SEP

Sebag Umt Tst Maoagen LtcLf [a)

Pfl Box 511, Bcblbry Hie , E C.4 01-236 5000
SebM CapiUl Fd— 1418 M«-0« 3 71
jSrtag Income Fd.~_(j4:4 3*3-0 9 7*4

Mrinar High Inc _(

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)

P-0. Box 4. Norwich, NR1 3NG. 0603 22200
GroiwTfl.Fd...- 1426.0 448Q-*0| 4*2

Peari Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(gXz)
252. HkjlT Hotorew. WC1 17 7E8. 01-W5S442
Pearl Growth Fe 177.4 295m -OH 4.68
Actum Units fob 3*2-0* 468
Pearl Inc. pTT 40 hm -D^ *«

7

Pearl Umt TsL fed ^ a -0.6J 5 12
(Accum. Unto) — 55-3 5.12

Pelican Units Admin. Lid. (gXx)
57^3. pnnect St. Maocheuer. 062-236 5685
Pelican Unis- |107.b 115*d| -0*1 4J1

Perpetual Unit Trust MngnLf (a)

48. Hart Si.. Hetdeyon Thames 049126868
P*petua*Gp.GtH (60.9 654J .. .1 326

Practical Invest Co. Ltd* (yKc)
44, BtoomOury Sq , WCIA2RA 01*238893
Practical May 2 11730 18J4I ,.| 4 05
Accum. Unto.-. |2KJ 267 3| [ 4 05

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd*
22?. Bhhocvjair. EC? 01-2476533
Prolific Unto 194.7 101 ««l -0 9| 322
Hign Income |l46.I 256.M-I.U 6-"

Intana ltonal Ponds

IT U. ' JL7-1.W9
Unlv. Growth |70,3

Mob tocaar Fn«d>
High Return (7b 6
Intone .. 147.4

S.K.
Fund*

K Equity (53.8

Overseas Funds M
Europe -

t*pAsia”"!‘.~~"
u.s
S«lw Funds
CorrmodUy—~— _

FSSisir.-::::

afflsss.!!rr.irp»
Select Income [63 6
Exerupt Fund**
ExeirM Income*—. 1199 0
EmiwIWI*.. . p>4 5

fprert ai May 9.

EH2 4NX
or OJ1-Z26 7351

Security Selection Ltd.

15-19 Lincoln's Inn Fields WC2.

U<nl GWi Tsl Act [25.9

UnvIGUiTstlnc |22Q

01-831 6936/9
27.« I 4J9
Z35| . -| *»

Stewart Unit TsL Manager* Ltd^a)
45.C)WlotleSq., Ednftagh. 031-2263271
yStxwwt American Fund
Standard Units_

J57.7 61 1[ -Olj 1*1
ACBWIL Umts. &ZB 66.

m

-O.lj -
mo-, -0.91 7 20 rsessra?6iShna 47?1 -0li -

Deabng tTu«. & Frt. -vrea.

272
385
2*9

7 84
9.08ar-83

57 b) —o.9{ 430 jug Affiance Fund Mngt. Ltd.

Sun Alliance H*e~ HorUiam 0403 64141

sms;*±m* ffli-d 3̂

:iO 11 . . 6 65
279Jd| j 2.71

Nen tub. nay May 23.

Target Tst Mngrs. Ltd* (a) (g)
-

71. Gresham Si , EC2. Dealing; Q2«>6 5941

HSR*
ESirSoY-L
fisrfaflsa--.:!

45.4
764
440

3540
1330

T^5?» Growth.. !.|34.5

Scnth Its Secsntlci Ud^
Scutbus
ScotyirM
SteUMm.

seesmici un.
_ 14? 7

i (74.4
S|4| W
80J -0 9) 4 08

Target Pxjflc Fd”'
Do.nemr Units

Target Inv .

Target Pr. May 9 —
Tgl. Inc...

Tgi.Prel..-
Tgt- Special Sill 123.5

ZiJi
263
56

1

185 7
302

HI

448]-0 4l

43 0 -MI
47 3 -01
270 C .

|

bi -J
37.1 -0.5
25* *1

1

2aj) -li,
MSe! -Obi

195 5a . .1
325k -03^
14 9 J
25 3 -Os

394
375
54b

1*2

4.1!
2 19
2.19
344
479
325

12.00
<26

Capital May 9
(Accum. Unto)
Exempt May9 ....

(Accurn. Umi*i.
Irt. Earns May 9
(Accum Un*4>-

. Pro*. May 9
Atom untoi

i

2ACadtoSL.EdiBhandL
scot Inc May9 US*

2

Scot. Cap V^9.
u—

(Acorn. Umtti..—
London Wad Craw
Capital Growth
Do Accum .. _ ... ._

Extra lnc. Grown...-
Da A; cure.
rmandol PrVty.
Da Accum.. . ,

Htgh Inc. Priority tob.1
Incrraauona'

-

Special Sto.

T5B Unit Trustify)

21, Cbaetry Way. Andover. Hams. 0264 62188
Dealing* Co 0264 63*32 3

(blTSB General £6.6 5991 -OJ 359
(blDa Accum. .73.0 78U-1.C 3 59
ib> TSB Income IBO 72.S -a9 7.02
ibi Do. Accum. 72.9 77.6 -LJ 7^23
TSBSccmrih Ml 95«-0.7 ini
ibi Da Accum. (903 iM.b] -Oft 261

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street, Belfast. 0232 35231
i fa)Ulster Growth |42S 460-0 6; 501

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd.
King William Sc CC4R9AR 01-6234951
Fruri Hv. Fund 1463 439 . . ! 4)9
Wirier Grth Fnd 134 9 36B... 433
Do Aium ~ .|41B 44 5| .. .. | 4.13

Wirier Growth Fund
King William St EC4R9AR
Income Urdu ~ . . ...134.9

Acorn Unto |*LS

01*234951

Wl- -I

»

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 Sc. Paul’s Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 9)21
Equity Fund
Equity Acc
Property Fd
Property Act
Selective Fund
Comm I bl# Fund.
Money Fund . _ .

WPrcp. Fd Scr.4
Man Fd.Ser.4
fEquity Fd.Ser. 4....

VConv Fd. Ser 4.
PMoney Fd. See. 4 ...

Pnces ar May 8
Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31. Old Burdn^on St., W.l

,

vEqulty Fd Acc.
•Fined lid. Acc

—

VGtdMoneyFiLAc. ~.
Ylntl.Man.FdJVcm—
VPiop.Fd_Att
WM^ie Inv. Acc
Equity Pen Fa.Acc ..

Fixed i.Penjice
CH.Uoa.PenAcc.
nU.Mn.PnFdAcc.~_
Prop.PenJtcc.

;

M-pie Inv Pen.Act

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd*
Aina Hse.. Ahra Rd, Retoult. Reiqate40101

contrL
121.4 -1.7J

—
1153-1.7

-•

114 3 -0.4
117.5 -0.4
305.9
100.0 . ..

1184 -1.3

7.57

638

1213
8.77

AMEV Manama
AMEVMoiPB-
AMEV Money Fd..~..
AMEV Equity Fd
AMEV Fixed Ini.

AMEV Prop. Fd
AMEVMgdPeaFd.
AMEV MgdPen.-B\
Flextplan 11105

WEV/Franringfam

ISBuSrfSli
Barclays Life Asssr. Co. Ltd.

252 Romtord Rd-. E7.

Bardaytwods* -I143.4

eSBK
fflm.Acoiiil "SI
DalnWal

*Cwrem unk value May *

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd-V

71, Lombard SL, EC3
Black Horse Man. Fd I

Masagedlnv. Fd._^„ W
Properly Fd — 9733
Fhed Interest Fd...._ 9956
Cash Fd- — 7731
Income Fd 97.75
Extra Income Fd._— 97^
WoridwMe Growth Fd. 97.39

Fd. 172.27

174> +L8| _

msi =

Crown Ufe Assurance-
Fixed ire Fd. Acc. . .. 115.4
Fid Ire Fd. incm..... 109.6

Inter’l Fd. Act 113 4
tafrt.rd Incm. 12L7
Money Fd. Acc 100.7
Money fd. Incm. 950
Did. Fd Inere m.5
Crown Brt. Inv.'

A

-

.... 187 8

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula House. Tower PI, EC3. 01*26 8031
Glh. Prop- Mar B |78£ 89.4«B| ....] -
Eagle Star Insur-ZMidtand Assur.

1, Threadneecfle SL, EC2. 01-588 1212
EagleiUld. Unhs~...~ 166.4 68.9( -0.7] 577

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd¥
Amersham Road, High WyconWe. 049433377
Equity Fd __.fl375 144.71 -1
P^prityFd 121.4
Fired Interest F7„..~. 121-7
GnL Dnosll Fd 104 4 109
Ml*ed?d.~ 1127.7 134

Gartmore Bands
For underMng unit prices Df Gartmore
Lloyd's Ufe Bonk see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life hts-.C. Ltd*
60 Bartholomew CL. Waltham Cross. WX31471
Portfolio Fd. ACC .( 1627
Portfolio fd. Inil

j
16LZ

Portfolio ManaqW [45 8 —
P frilo. Fad Ire. j47.9 504) ~~.| —
Sretfam Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.

2 Prince of Wales Rd . B'rrouth. 0202 767655
C.L Cash Fund [1DL9
G-LE^ittyFund B|75

1772 1866
I27J 134 C
148.4 15*3
1367 1439
395.0 4155

-

363 7 382.9

26t> 8 ZBOV
2&JI 2587
1542 162.4
1420 149.5

Lloyds Life Assurance—contd.
Op. 5 A Man May 3...

"

Pn.Pro.Cv>. April 30
Pits. Eq. Ac. April 30.

Pus Eo. Cap April 30.
Pnc F<d£c. Aoril 30
Pn.Fxd.C4o. April 30
Pre. Ma* Ac. April ?0
Pm.M9.Cap. April 3D
Pns Deo Acc. Apnl 30
Pre-DpCap. April 30

London A'deen & Nthn. Mtl. Assur. Ltd.

129 Wngsway, London. WC28 6NF. 01-4040393
•Asset BuUderi 1565 S3 21 ....

|
—

London Indemnity & GrtL Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The For bury, Reading 583511,

40.41 -0.41 —
35 1-03 —
39.71 —o3| — '

London Lift Linked Assur. Ltd.

81 King William St, EC4N 7BD. 01*260511

^|:i| =
Property 100.2 10L2 -*-03 —
BBtr^dW %l-83 =
The London A Manchester Ass. Gp*

01-4059222

WJnstade Pari, Exeter.

Cap. Growth Fund
[

OFtex. Exempt Fd....
Prop. Fd.,

it TsL Fd._ Inv

363.

157
109.-
1946
1284
1593
91*
104.4

039232155

Prudential Pensions Limitedf>

Hainan Bar*. EC1N SHU.
EquiL Fd. Aoril IB... .1*3

Fixed ire April IB 13
Pro?. Fd. April IB—

p

ReHance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells. Kent- 0892 22271
Rri Prop Bdi_

|
243 9 | J

Rothschild Asset Management
Sl Swi thins Lane. London EC4. 01*26 4556
N.C. Prop. 1123.4 1367c* .. .| —

Next aib. period June 29 July 13.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place. Liverpool. 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd 1172.4 282.4] 1

—
Save & Prosper Group?

4, GLSt Helen's. Lndn., EC3P3EP- 01-5548899
Bal. Inv FtL fl*L7 1500 -17} -
Property Fd.- S73J. U32 .. -
GillFdL. 1343 141.4 -1.7 -
Deposit Fdt 130.4 1373 . . —
SnaPem-Filt 247 9 261 0 —
f9(t££&=m zk:^\z
Gilt Pens. Fd..~ 108.7 1145 -2J -
Depot.Pens.FiLT pin.7 113^1 +07| —

•Prices on May 9.

tWeridy Dealings.

Schrader Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733
Eipiftyl

fSSA
QMS“ Fixed InL 4 1547- MaragedO 1333— • SZ27 17X0“ Money 4

K
01-534 5544

01*231288

tlrdi. Fund p5D
Ppty. Fund. (1093 - li

Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd*
Weir Bank, Bray-on-Thames, Berks. 0628-34284
Flexbie Flnanee 1

Landbat* Secs 1 ..
LandMflfcScs. Acc..- I25.S ,,179.
G-AS. Super Fd.— |

15440

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C.3.
Guardian Amurance

Managed Initial

Do Accum.
Equity lutliaB ... .

Do Acaim. _......

Fixed Ire Initial.

Do Aquh
International Initial...

Da Accum. .

01-2837107

2J6l5fl I r:

— Pprtpfrly Initial _.....

— . Da Acaim.
_ Deposit Inibaf

Da Accum.

“ Hambro Life Assurance Umrtedto

M &_G Groupf
Threir QuayvTewer HID; EC3R 6BQ. 01*264588.
Ame rtean Fd .

Bd.* ._..

Convert- Deposit*
,

Equity Bond*-
Extra YleldFd. Bd.*_
Fancy1980**„
Faitoly 81-86**..
Glh Bond***—
IrtemalnJ. Bond-*—
Japan FtL Bd»_
Managed B«L*~.__~
Peronf. Pension*** _.
Property Rd.-*

Prices en *ifijr 9.**Maj 10. —‘May 4.

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse, 233 High Sl, Croydon.

Property Pere!!’!'”

0versees4.

K?SGoreSecs.4^-

bJ: £1. aS. bT.t wrr
Kngd.Pen.Cap.B_ 2427
MngtL Pen. Acc. B ...

F. InL Pen. Cap. B
F. InL Pen. Acc. B

—

Money Pen. Cap. B...

MoneyPen. Acc. B._
Prop. Pen. Cap. B
Prop. Pen. Acc. B—

.

.2765

2973
1LL4
1153

i!
11143
1183

Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 902, Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031*55 6000......

1

WA S!l

In*. Ply. Siv 1 Marf
lnv.Ply3ere2 May 4.
Im.Casli Atay4~__.

Pen.Man. Mayl

01*869171.

Canada Life Assorance Co.

2*, High Sl, Potters Bar. Herts. P. Bar 51172

VB&Rgl}#1*
145.9- lid =

Cumin Assurance Ltd.
1 Olympic Wa?(, Wembley HA9 ONB. 01-9028876
EquJgrtlntaL..

14605Wfc:
Prop. Bond/Exec
Bal. BdJExecAfntL..
DepoSTBood

gsaflfgss;--iTcperty Accum.
Mncd. Accum.
2noEcpifty
2nd Property,

1778

nLu 121

SH

119.6

mPi

090228511

Id =

aS88P!_”':r~:
2nd. American
2iri Eq. Pens.(Act

—

2nd Prp. Pens)Acc

.

2nd Mgd. Pens/Acc
2nd Deo. Pen»»Acc_.
aid Gift Pens/Acc—
2M Am. Pens/Acc...
LAE S IF—
L*ESJ

^cSSa-SSne May 9.

Capital Life AsunmceV
Cortstan House. Oitpei Ash Vrun.

ftatffiHd w
Chuttriwoe Magna Gp*

sbsbj*- ^
aS)teS-::IS] '

HI
8aassr=B„S--
BBBaSSr=riM
Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M 4TP.

SSSSPSSr-ffii
intenSdtonal Or)

High Income 9600
Income i Growth— 94 33
Basie Resowx«__._ 100.93

American (z)._ 953
Far Eastern (z> g3«
Cash J9731 102

City -of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

Bsstsst 14

West Prop. Fund 1666
Maraged^ond 2013
Equity Fund 736

SWzrHi
Wjjffund-a jfifa
Pens. MngiCjp...
Pens. Mngd. Ace.
Pens. Money Cap.—

.

pZZeSSScS:"- 1

SSS-iSSSSr:
Fend cwreMly i

Perform Unto

7 Old Par* Lane, London, Wl
Fired ire Dra (1316
Eiyj/ty_ 1217.9

Property — |1B3.

Managed Cap.
Managed Acc—
Overseas.—...

Gill Edged—
American Act
pen.FI.Dep.Cap —~
Pen.F.I J)ep-Acc
Pen. Prop. Cap. . ..

Pen. Prop. Act G993
Pen. Man. Cap g«.4
Pen. Man. Acc
Pan.GIKEdq.Cap
Pen GIM EogTAcc.—

.

Pen. Eq. Cap
Pen En Acc—
Pm. as. Cap §321
Pen. ftS. Acc... pS56
Pen. D.A.F. cap
Pen. DJt.F. Act.

01-4990031

z
ini +?| —
2131 -»L9 -
152.4 +lij —
iSlj -

1413 .

5911

1083
113.1

Hurts of Oak Benefit Society

129. IGngsway, Lordnr. WC2B6NF 01-404 0393
Hurts ol Oak J393 413) „....| -
Hifl Samuel Life Assur. Ud.f

Equity Pens
Money Market
Money MIL Pens

—

Depowt-..
Deposit Pens
Manured

,

Managed Pens.__
Inti. Ejyjlty

Do. Pens ....

(mi. Managed. .._

Da Pere —
NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, Daridng, Surrey.

Nefex Eq.Cap 199.6Mo Eq. Accum.—
Nelex Money Cap
Nefex Mon Acc.
Nelex Glh Inc C*—
Nelex Glh Inc Acc....
Mel Mxd. Fd. Cap.
NH Mut Fd Acc
Nriex Deposit Cap....
Nelex Deposit Acc — .....

Next s^l dvj

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 Craceoxjrtn SL. EC3P 3HH. 01*234200
Managed Fund.— _ri975 205.71 ......| —

Pnces Mav L Next deafing June I.

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Maitland House. Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

Solar Life Assurance Limited

10)17, Ely Place. London. EC1N 6TT. 01-2*2 2905
Solar Managed S
Solar Property S
Sols' Ecxmar 5...

1

ScdmrFrtLIm S U_
Solar CashS 006'
Solar Inti. 3 -B77
Solar Managed P .....

|

Solar Properw P
1

Solar EquttyP
SojwFxd-lnL P.~

—

Solar CastiP
Solar Irel. P

Sun Alliance Fund MangmL Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141
Exp.Fdim.May9—1171.9 18071 1

Ire Bn. Mayl.. 1 08.86 1 1

Sun Alliance Linked Ufe Ins. Ltd.

Sim Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

" %

-12

2093
1262

220*
1329

-20
-13
+0.1

isj s? -ij

208 9 ZL9.9 -20

1874

132J
717 6
929

-L3
+0.1

-Fixed! nterogFd
Property » uod _

International Fd..._~.BB9_
Deposit Fixid [llttO
Managed Fund |12L5 1Z7.VI •

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2.3,4, Cockspur St.. SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
UapftU.GnK I2M.2 - t+OJl -
Maple I'
Maple l

Perud.
Bauw IJ

Pens. Min; SLT_T:|a33 U93) *2.4| _
Target Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

33 =

NLA Twr~ Addlsconfie Rd., Croy

- iSSSMteii-ISi__ r*r opefty xritt A—[U3'2
Managed Unto Ute.7
Managed Series A (1076
Managed Series C.-J
Money Unto

01*864355

Money Series A
Fired In. Ser. A
Equity Series A
Pns. Managed Cap.
Pns. Managed Act....

Pro. Gteed tap
Pits Creed. Acc
Pens. Equity Cap— Pens. Equity Acc— Pns Fvd.lreCap— Pm. F, dintACC— Pens. Proa Cap tp4.1— Pens. Prop. Acc _[107.7

Imperad Life Ass. Co. of Cmada
limwrial House. Guiidtord. 71255

feWcji., ..a- 1 -

Managed Fund.

-

U
"-_

L
|1M>

. U2.4)
FliedlnL Fd- Q1L7 117J
Secure Cap. Fd hoO.9 1C6J
Equity Fund |U0J . U6'.

Irish Life Assurance Co. LUL
02*28 8253

5.00

Hiri Xer Im. Plan—

.

Small Co's Fd
TrchnotogvFd.
Extra Inc.'S.

1

Extra Inc. DiSLFd—

1

American Fd
Far Eaa Fd — ..

Gill Edged Fd I

Con. Deposit Fd

083.7
1163

^1065
100.1

|]S3

S -13I ~ ®^' 6^XRSM».5941
Man. Fund lnc._
Man. Fund Acc
Pros Fd. Inc -..
Prop. Fd. Acc — ..|

Prop. Fd. Inv,

[109.5

1660
DS.O -

Norwich Union Insurance Gram*
PO Box 4. Norwich NR13NG. 0603 22200
Managed Fund
Equity Fund-.
Property FureL
Fixed Ire Fund
Deposit Fund
Nor. Halt April 15

—

12443
4195

MJ? 150
-i* -

3 =

II. FlnsOury Square. EC2.
Blue Chip May 1L... I84J
Bl. Cp. Sir. II Mjf 11- !

*
Managed Fund
Mango. Fd. Ser II ...

ExenoL Man. Fd. ... 1271
Prop.Md. March l._. M7.4
Prop. Mod. Grt. Mar 1" Z35.0
Prp.Md.Grttc5er71 (36.6

King 4 Shtosqn Ltd.

52 ConihlR. EC3. 01*23 5433

65.4 -0.

69.4| -OJ..
to new hncHiacre
253.7 J |

-
City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 01*84 9664
11410

_ Bond Fd. Exempt..'. .1113.08 114.941-1781 -
— Next dealing tote May 16.

RSSte=:J» '

Hi:?

Commercial (futon Group

SL Helen's. 1. Undershaft, EC3. 01-2837W
Htavltd 2» I r:::l-
CoafedenrtJeo Life Insurance Co.

50. Oaocery Lanr,WC2AlHL 01-3420282

»Equf& Fund.. ..(2064
«ESedFureL..._.21S8-

BSseb
nS5ireS^:r. EH
assRsu—Bl Jwi
ConiliRf Insurance Co. Ltd.

32,CuraH«.E.CA 01*26 5410

Crtt&t & Commerce Insurance

120. Regent SL. LondonW1R 5FE. 01-439 7081

C&C Mngd. Fd -I135J 146W ... I
-

Crown Life Assurance Co. lid*
Crown Ufe Hit., Woking GU21 1XW. 0Mb25033

Langham Life Auur. Co. LM.
Largham Hif.. Hohnbroelc Dr, NW4 01-2035211
Harvest Pen- Furvj ._0ID5 115,81 +L1I —
Urgham -A' Plan - .. 73.4 .77-3 +UJ —
•Prop. Bond 1537 161.8+13 -
Who ISP) Mao Fd 8L3 35.9 .+0*1 -

_ Legal & Ecnend (Unit Assur.) lid.

iflnqsupod House, Ungsweeft^Tatoorlh. Supg
KT206EU.
Cash Initial

Do. Accum.
Ettiity Initial.

Do, Acaim.
Fired Initial

Del Acorn— Ind. Initial— Da Accum. ......

Managed Initial— Da Acaim —“ Property Initial— DaAMlim—
Legal & General (IN) Penrims

_ ExerrgjtCash Into 11023
Do. Accum 1069
Exempt Eqty. Nk OT2
Db-Accwn. 1872
Exempt Fixed Into 146.4
0. Acaim 1529
Exeifol Mngd. Into 171.4

Burgh Heath:

pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252, High Hotborn,WC1V7EB. 01-4058441
Maraged Fund..

EquHyfvJS1 -

Properiy DIO
Property Acam.

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King William SL, EC4P 4HR. 01*269876
Wealtn Ass [1256 13;

EhY.Ph.AH- \ 963
Eb'r Ph Eq.E |883

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co*
139 Crawford SlreeL Wl H 2AS. 01-4860857

sa©a m ! .i=
Property Growth Assur. Co.

Leon House. Croydon CRY 1LU.

Properly Fund..
'

ssssasraffib
Ayfc Fund (A).

Amy NaL Fond .....

Abbev Nat Fd. (A)_
Investment Fund—
Investment Fd. lA)._

Equity Fund
Equnr Fure) (A)
Money Fund.,

Money »ii"0«Aj
Actuarial Fund
Gilt-edged Fund
Gilt-Edged Fd.lA).-
*Rellre Annuity

sSSStomTSTrl

Fixed ire Fd. Ire 1106

MwiPen1 FtoCap~_... 129 0
Gift Pen.Fd>ec. 1595
Gill Pen.Fd. Cap. 146.4

Prop.Pen. FtLAcc 1805

_ Prop.Pen.Fd.Cap.— 175.7
Guar.Pen. FcLAcc 102.4

Guar. Pen.FdCap. 999
DJLPen.F(LAcc 1^9
D.A.Pen.Fd.Cap..

-06) —
-04 _
+3.7 -
+4.0 —
+3.0 —

1164) +0J —
1054+01 —
IDO* -1.7 -
M-h -

—b.b —

+43j —
1B5J +5l
107.8
105.2
1073
1057

_ Transhstematlonal Ufe Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream BldgL, EC4 INV. 01-4056497
InwsL Fd .„

ullp Maijqd. Fd—

Ltd*
01-680 0606

fmmuwpiw rK- —i 40^ r ...

Prep. Growth Rendons 6 Annuities Ltd.

& ^•Man. Bendf6
Man. Pen. Fd. Can. ..

Man. Pen. Fd. Ace

—

wMngd. Inv. Fd. Ire~
fUngd. Im. Fd. Act-

Trident Life Assuraoci MF
Rendade House. Gloucester.

GJffkdged
Money.,
lrrteraalMfal,.,~.
Fiscal
Grcn«th~Cap.~~ 141.7

,149.3
.. 1244
. 1413
115.7

07

155.0,^ 163.1

SSI?

I!
1514
161.7
142.B
143.7
127.9

Mang'd Fund Act.

Uang’d Fd. incm,

—

^ iFd. Into
Fd Ace.

tiy Fd. lucre ..

—

—rJ<V Fd. Inll

Property Fd. Act-

—

Property Fd. lucre—
Property Fd. lmt

—

InvVTsL Fd. Acc.—
lire Tsl Fd. (non

—

Inv.TjL Fd, loft

[118.4

113.1

Hll
115.6

w?
95 8-
%0
123.9

IIB.2

UO-2

124.61 -2 fl

119 3 -27
- 2£
-16
-16
-13

+01

-1.2

-l.l

8.07

5.04

1213

5.41

Do.Aeqim. [179.0

Eienyd Prop. Inll nD23 107
Da Acaim (1069 112

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

11. Queen Victoria S'... EC4N 4Tp. 01-248 %7fl
L&G Prp. Fd. April 9 199 9 .. lM_3t .. .. |

_
Next wh. day May I

Life Assur. Co. of Pemisylniiia

ft New Rd . Chatham, kern. Medway 812348
LACOP Urdu fio.n 1L2S| .1 .

—
Lloyds Life Assurance

20. ClHlon SL, EC2A 4MX

All W'ther Ac. Uts-
5i1re.Fd.uts
PeiKlcn Fd. Uts

Com Pros. Fd .....

Cm. Pns Cap. Ut-j

Man. Pens. Fft. ... ..

Man. Pens. Cap. Um
Prop. Pens. Fd. - _
Tvop. p ere . Cap. ito
Bdn9.^Soc. Pro Ltoj

SrigTSoc. Cap. Ito...

Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road, W128PG. 01-7499111

Sei.Mb.Fd. Cap.—
Sel. MkL FtoSw..—
Pension Equttv

Pension F»(L InL
Deposit Fd. Cap
Derail Fd. Acc
Equity Fd C43.

EqrtvFdAa
F»d InL Cap
Fxd. ire Arc.

,~J..
mini. Cap.... -1433
IntrJ. Acc...-
Managed Fd. Cap.

—

Managed Fd. acc.

—

Property rd.Cap_._
Property Fd.A«—

.

Growth ....

Pens. Equity Ace.

—

Pros. Mngd Acc
Pens. Gilt Edged Acc.
Pros.Gid.OeaAcc.....
Pens. Pry. Act,
TrA Bend
•TrdLG.I.Bond— .

Cash value tv uoo promum
Tyndafl Assnranee/Pension*

ia Canynge Road, Bristol. 027232241

B»toaH|-= <3-
BSWjttSK = m -

+0.)

_

— cwht

= BTr

194.9m
w?
47 6

435
53 0
ro.o

Multy Gwth Aoril 30..

Apr.? Prop May 3_.
Op. A Ei^ul Mar5— Op. 5 A

Wl 1728
002 179.2

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd

222 Bisnopwaie, ECS. 01-247 6533
Pnre. Managed Fd.... .1133.9

Lz8D
.M31
U

Pros. Cash Fd._
Gill Fund
PropeO Fund —
£nu!rvFund~
Fxd, InL Fund

fiESSSfiv-iiy
-

Mn. Pil M» 1... M5 6

Ol/bl&zm -
-

Vtoibragh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddox SL. Un. W1R 9LA.
Managed Fd —
Fixed ire Fd

aff—.-=88
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited

41-43, Maddox SL, Uht, W1R9LA 01-4994923

Fixed Interest Q206 127.S
Property (1061 U1 7|

Guanmeed tee ‘ire Base Rates' uMe.

Welfare insurance Co. Ltd*
Winslade Part. Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd.

1 115.7 J .. -| -
For suer fords, please refer to The imuM &

Uaariesiar Graqi.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Lid.
— Royal Albert Hse, Sheet SL. Windsor 68144

-2M - Life Invenarohn..—
FutmAssiLGiMai—
FutureABd.GUi(b)._
Ret. Aisrf. Pens.
Flex. inv. Growth

182.9

1166

B7-3

78
12271

V, 37 m
OFFSHORE AND

OVERSEAS FUNDS
Akrander Fund

37. rue fiotre-Dante. Lu-emoourg

Alexander Futd— I US$7.10 I I
- '

Net airet valve April 25.

Allen Harvey £ Ross lav. MgL (C.I.)

] Chri+flCisw. Sr. Heirer. Jiy . C.l. 0534-73741

AHR Gdt EagFil . .IL12.J4 12361 111 OS

Arbultmol Securities (C.l.) limited

PO. tot 284. SL IWrfr, Jerse, 0534 76077

Cap Tst. 1Jersey '....flCT 13U1 1 7*3
(veil Deaimg date May 15 .

. „
Gre'l Secs. Ta. . ..

- J9BJ 10Z.0I .... 1 1225
Hr.: Oeahitq Vjy JA

E*!&lnti.T£.(Cli !100 107] ( 330
Next deaUg due May 17.

AustraOM Selection Fund NV
ttartet Ooporuuuues. t o Irish Young * OuUnWile,

127 Kern Si .
Sydney

US$1 Shares I SUSL«8 I - I
-

km asm •Vue hovember 24.

Bank of America International S-A-

35 Boulevard Royal Lnvrmtxjurg G 0.

MSdtovest Income ,..-«US^2i» 113061 . . .1 BIB
Price*, x Ua» 3. Neil u*. ibj May 9.

Banqw BnneBes Lambert
2, Rue Oe U Rrurece 3 1000 Brunets '

Renta Fund IUSS5&33 59.93 -0 ID) 8.01

Barbican Managers (Jersey) LM.

P.0 Bo* 63. St Metier. Jersey 0534 74806

BaA. I*. Fund- 1931 981] ...J 350

Barclays Unicorn International Ltd.

Z, Charing Cross. SI. Helier, Jy_ 0534 73741
Ormrii iiiccvne .... |«9 7_
UmdolUeTniB ..IlSEiJt
Umband Trust ~.|USJ4696

L Therms Sl. Daiglas. lo.M.

Kemp-G« Managemt. Jersey U* .

7 Charing Cross. St. Hefier, Jersey. 0534 75741
130
727:
3.06'

01*067070

10534) 7374t
10481124706-W®
3 . .1 n.fflj

fl-OM 1L00

Unrtorn Airs*. Ext....

Da AusL Mm m
Du Grtr. Pacific . _ (73 0
Do. inti Income
DO. I Pi Man Tit

Do. Manx Mutual -

401
48.9
27 9

ESOzdto?
Gill Band fcl.015

Kqyser UBmann Ltd.

25. Milk Sueei, EC2VBJE
Fonselrx |F*UW 1A
Bondselex Frig® 1»
Cent Asset's ,_.|L145Z7 145.

King & Shaxson Mngrs.

1 During Ciw-l Sl Helier, Jersey.

Vtoto Hje.. SL Frier Port. G*n».
1 Thomas Street, (hufel Off.
GIB Fund i Jersnr; fW.99 10W
GIB .Trust li.D-M.) .... 114 2 1172
GIR Fnd. Guernsey!1031 10

J

InU. Sort. Secs. TsL .

First Sterling ~...|LM80 2§.|7j .—.1 —
First littl .15532272 223.901 —

—

Klcsnwort Benson Limited

20. Frothurch Si~ EC3.
' 01*238000

EurmveH Lux. F.

Guernsey Inc. 70 ;
/LW

Do Accum ... N3 95

J

ateSotn usttMW
KB Gdl Fund £1145. _11~70|-

KBinti. FbikT-

KB Japan Fund .

—

K.B- lli Gwlh. Fd...

Signet Bermu(U~....
K.B. Irt. Bd. Fd. . _
Uoyds Bk. (C.I.) un Mgr»-

P.O. Box 195. St. Hellier. Jersey. „
0534 27561

Lbyds Tsl. 0'seas-—JH.J
>4

57Jal—I 217

' 1U“

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva

p.O. Box 438. 1211 GaiCie 11 (Switzerlanin

tlS* IS: 6SS5 -JilSIl ’SsS
M & G Group
Three (toys Tower HIHEC3R6B0.

irST
12.49b)
1.0M

USS5 27
$104 40'

01-6264588

Blshopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Box 42. Douglas. I a M. 0624-23911
AREAAC ‘April 2 . _ llbMJ 58 442U I

—
CANRHO**Apnl2 . £1.239 1jjfl . . —
COUNT **apra2 . . .IfJCCl 35cw| ) 3.63
Ono-uDv h-wed Jl *310 and —U Next ml. May B.

Sishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents

4, Bhhnpsgue. EC2N 3AD 01-588 6280
BNAUT Inc. May 9 ...[US$257 2701-053) —
BNASFMaylO (930 99.99l-10l1 —
Bridge Management Ltd.
P.O. So> 508. Grand Carman, Cayrmt It.

N-atslu April 30 I v 16 800 I I —
G P.O Eoi MO, Hcng ona
Nippon Fd LU» 9 . (1111773 184^ ..

. ] 090

Britannia Tst. MngmL (C.I.) lid.

AUMlcMayS
Aus. Ex- May9._._
Gald ExAcc k*vs--
Island ... -—U5L2 160.91
(Action Units) -.(2242 234.

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

3 14. Ota Broad SL, EC2.
ApofloFed May2— If

'

Japien April 30
1T7 Group May2
1 17 Jersro April lft..

317 Jsy. O'sApnl 25

.

30 Bau SL. Sl Hdlm. Jersey.

Sterhnv Deuourluated Fd*.
n<eu ...
& .reFd...

Crowtn ln««s . ., _ £3 0
Far East & .nt Fd.

>rsgi EnergrjrsL ..

.

. ._.STe. Stg.
High lrt.SDg.Tst...

E6 5
1415
£235
LI 01

0534 73134

ZOO
100
150
100
1150

MBr/J 8.90

U.S. Dollar Denominated FSs.
UnivsLSTu _....B86
Int.Htgli Ire Tst.. .

&JS098
VUjc Mar 4 Are,i dealng May 24.

Brawn Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box ES3, St Heller, Jersey. 0534 74777
SUgBdFdlh'Uoy 11.(1061 10 63)-03) 11.40

Butterfield Management Ce. Ltd.

P.O. Sox 105. Hamilton. Bermuda.

gfflS»::r«75
Pnces at April 9 Next «0. toy May 7.

Capital International S.A.

37 rue Notre- Dame, Luxembourg.
Capital Irt. Fund...

|
US$18.16 I I —

Charterhouse Japhet

1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-2483909
Adropa
AiSverta
Foodak
Fends ._-

f<C960
IW«20
Oil3020
DM2030

507?|

46381

-HLlfl

140l»0.10(

36«

4.S

d
262

1100

Emperor Fund- (S334
Hiroane luiSMJS

dire Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Bo« 320. Sl Helier. Jersey 0534 37361
Clive Gill Fd. (C l.) ...110 87 lOJXhd I 1101
COW Gilt Fd. Usy.) ...120.90 10.923 j

Conthfll Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Bo* 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
lntrt.Man.Fd 08911 20531 |

—
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaptorsp

Gnmrtwgweg 113, 6000 Frartchret

Investa [DM5.40 3720( |
-

01-5886464
5F44.44 4ft20| 289

S149
14.g3 BAS

123 12321 2-27

SiS Id “
Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

363. Hope Sl, Glasgow. C2. 041-2215521
'HopeSLFd I US3 3.93 I I

—
'Murray Fund- I u3l237 | (

—
*NAtfApril 30

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

45 La Matte SL. Si. Hwwr, Jersey 0534 3624X

zsnsi ~
Hegit S.A_

10a Baulrvard Royal. Luxembcurg
NAV May 4 |

US$12.39 ] 1
—

Negit lid.
Bank of Benrxida Bldgs., HamUun, Brmda.

NAV Aori)27 1 1538 J J
—

Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boolenuti Royal. Luyembourg-

NAV May9 _..| USS1020 1+0.02[ —
Phoenix International

PO Box 77, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey

Inter-Dollar Fund I
USE 37 2561 -to® —

Guest fund Mngmnt- (Jersey) Ltd. -

PO Box 194. SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 27441

Quest Stig.Fxd lnL._ N3 9 99 « -19) 12.07

Quest irer Secs fe.943 1.01a -Ogg 2-fe

Quest tinl. Bd. ISO 933 0 9MI-0Q33 9.11
Prices at Mar ID Nert dealing May lb.

Richmond Ufe Ass. Ltd.

4ft Athol Street. Douglas, 1.0 M. 0624 23914
IxiThe Silver Trust ...1152 7 15641+6 0)

—
129.4 1363 +3.4 -
„ 20L4 +75 -
11014 106J —
U62 7 1715 +0.7 1139
WM) 94 7| —
11. Next dealing May 1.

Rothschild Asset Management (C.(J
P.O. BqrSft St Julians Cl. Guernsey. 0481 26331
0-C.Eq.Fr April 30....162.4 66.lid

O.C. Inc. Fd. April 30 159.1 16850 ......

O.C.Intl.Fd.tT SUSL35 1.43

DCSmCo April 30. 1915 203.7
O.C. Cnnmodily* 1595 169

1

OX. Dlr.Comdre.t..— USSU95 3611a
O.C. Sterling Fa.4 *.. £10232

RkrtnondGaBa .. _
Do. Platinum Bd ~.}19].7
Do Diamond Bd [

Do Em IncomeEul
•Carrillon C.C.I.Bd. ..JOT 1

•Price on April

ft
123
248

Prices'00 April 30. Next dealing Mayl4.
t Prices on ray

Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas
Delta Inv. May 8 I5USL94 204)-0131 -
Dentscher Investment-Trust

PtrsHach 2685 Blebeigasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

«sar=:BB S-281 ::::j =
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.O. Box N3712. Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV May8 IUSSV3J1 WJ3)-03R -
Emson & Dudley Tst MgL Jny. Ltd.

P-0. Bo* 73. SL Helier. Jersey. 053473933
E.D.I.C.T 11385 14761 +30) 3.00

The English Association

4 Fore Street. EC2. 01-588 7081
Eng. Ass. Ster8nr—\£5124
WartlgaK* Cm. Fd.** .103.28
Next dralixg M* % --Next staling May 3L

7. Ned dealing May 2L
^ Dally Dealings

Rothssbari Asset Mgt (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. o( Bermuda Bid, Bemtitfc

Reserve Assets Fd.fUSW75 9.96)+tt(W|

Prices on May 3. Nexl dealing Mqr to

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

P.O Box 194, Royal Tst. Hse, Jersey. 053427441
R.T. Inti. Fd IUSS927 9.8

‘

R.T. Inti. (Jsy.) Fd.Jmo M.
Prices at May ft Next dealing

Save & Prosper International

Dealing to
P 0. Bo* 73. SL Heller. Jersey

U5- DoHar-deoaorii^ed Funds
Dir. Fxd. lnL**± 9.05 ' 9.

laternre 7*1
Far Easternt— J427
North American*t.__ 4 13 •

Seprot. __...E455

2.89 «**tadenon«ioated F|gds

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handrtskade 24, Willemstad. Curacao

i Agents: brteL 15 ChrWonher SL. EC2.
TeL 01^2* 7243. T*W. 881440&

Pricr per share May 4. USS21.D0.

F. & C. Mgmt Ltd. Inv. Advisers

1-2 Laurence Poontney Hill. EC4R0BA
01*23 4o80
Ort.Fd.May2

1 USS5.97 | |
—

Fidelity Mgmt & Res. (Beta.) Ltd.

P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ass US$24.93

J
...J

Fldedty Dlr.Sar.TsL JU563.17 +0.12^40.12
FldelHy Int. Fund USS2Z.85
Fidelity Pac. Fd USS5to9<
Fidelity WrldFd~ USS1410

Fidefity Mgmt Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Waterloo Hst, Don SL, St. Heller. Jersey. 0534
27561
Series A llnud.) 1£3*8
Series B (Pacific) _...ET94

,
.

Series 0 1 AitlAss.)—.|Q5 80 1-0.9

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL Georges SL, Douglas* loM. D624 25015
FsL VDo Cm. TsL- (42-3 44 61 ... I 320
FsLVy.BbL0p.7st

.

— W.7l !
—

Fleming Japan Fund SA~
37, rue Notoe-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming May 9 1 USS52J1 |

Free Worfd Fond Lid.

Butterfleid Bldg., Hwnitton, Bemida.
NAVApril 30 ( Sto520165 | |

-
G.T. Management Ltd.
Part Hse. 16 Finsbury Circus. London EC2
Tel: 01*28 8131. TLX 886100

sss^==m maW.-gRto
“llq 4. tWreUy dtallngs. *Oaily dealings.

Sehlesinger International Mngt Ltd.

41, La Matte SL, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 73588
S.A.I.L. m.0 75
S.A.0.L J51 OJ
GiltFcL 23.4 4

IntalXd-UnSn^” USJM.94
"

'Far East Fund fc
•Alert sift day May 9.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise Horae, Portsmouth.

International Funds.,
0705Z7733

ilrtrily. Wl

a^l —

103.M — .1

isai
1696 .

—

HA-1
135-8
134 -0)

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120, Cheaps) ae. EC2. 01-588 4000

Inra?'iitiemt~J!-!!
?Fixed Interest 1

Managed 027.7
SManaged 11260

I
-

Anchor III. J». Tst —I
Berry PacFd..__. ,|

G.T. Asia Sterling
G.T. Australia Fa—
G.T. Bond Fund
G.T. Dollar Fd
G.T. Dir. IStrlo.) Fd
Marianne I STG' Fd._
G.T. Pacific Fd_,
6. T. Philippine fd

12241

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. Bax 177b, Kami ton 5, Bermuda.
Managed Fund PUS2.434 26781 1 —

.

Singer & FriedUnder Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon 5L. EM. 02-2489646

figttwrdW -“I &
Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 315. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534-71460
Comrnortty Tmst_.—J90.44 WJOJ J

-
Surimest (Jersey) Ud. (x)

Queens Hse , Don Rd.. SL Heller, Jsy. 0534 27349
American Ind.Ts K6J5 6391-0^ —
Capper Trust [£14*2 lL97l+o3 —
Jap. Index Tst KB.8S 9041+553 —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (CJ.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd.. SL Swidur, Jersey. 053473494
TSB Jeney Fuad.

J57.3
61

TSB Guernsey Fum..B7 3 61
Prices w May 10. Next a*, (by May

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rto.SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494
TSB GIH Fund 007.0 UOJM I 10 90
TS BGI ltFd.lJ».) J107.0 llO.M L M-*

ad Mamin tc.1.1 Ltd. laKhl Prices on Vj# 10. Next sub. toy May 16.
SL HeUro Jmey 0534-7374; Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V,
Wr-Wffl il0Jhd ,,..,|1135 M^nagemem Ca N.V.. Curac*,.

NAV per share May 7 SUS653&
Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
imiirts Maiugemeni Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per share May 7. USS47.59
Tyndall Group
P.O Box 1256 Hamilton 5. Benreata, 2-2760

9.6K
10.77

10.441

+0011
-023
-K)3re

-tooa

London Agents lor:
Anchor ‘BTInits [ySfiXO 1MI
Ancnor Gut Edge ItoM 10 lfl
Anchor InL Fd__ USM.91 5 04

a
^SS46 93°‘

3

m ""

?.a®

JO
Gartmore Invert. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

sfsa (cw
Gdt Fonduersey)

+0Dd

215
1246
215
077
1.07
1.45
233
252

532
135

3J0
D.ll
0.48

8«(im» Find Mitogen (Fir _
1503 Hutchison Hse . 10 Haraxut
HK& Paa U. Tst. —.IHIQA75 3

'"to—. ACT64S 17.5
N. American Ta USm© 11A
lad. Band Fuad lUSHOja 11.0

Oirtart Fmdlhmims (loM) (a)
P.O. Bor 32, Douglas, IqM.
GartmoreTnU. lne.._fe.4 23

R

Gartmore InU. GrUip!22 87

Hambro Pacific Fond Mgmt. Ltd.

2110, Connaught Certre, Hong Kong
Far Em May 9 „WBM 13 14 93

|

—
Japan Fund May 4 |USW36 8.70 .. .|

-
Karobras Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ltd.

P». Box 66, Guernsey. 0481-26521

Intnl Bond
InLE^

025
J.70
850
220

Henderwn Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.
Japan Fwid May9._~[USS2IL0? 70951+0M —
Pacific Fund* May 9 . ua9,03C (+0^9 —
Band Fd* May 4

| SysiD-665 I I —
Exchishe of any yrelbn charges.

HiH-SamUd & Co. (Guernsey) Ud.
8 LeFebwe SL, SL Peter port, Guernsey. C.l.

Guernsey Jre._.— 1176.0 XS8.34 -2-2J 3.20

HiH Sanmd Invest. Mgmt luinL

P.O. 8o<63, Jersey. 053427382
HSDm,neI ls.F. ~~.|Hll 1553rd v;... I 275

2K2 Bern, SronWaod Tele* ^<25

ctfjSt&x:::
Crossbow Fd. (Acc.)!

ITF Fd. (Acc.)

N.V. Interbcheer
P.O Box 5% OHft, Holland
EsnwfaliJalss.pt. DFLJ47.90 _ 1+012] —
International Pacific Inv: MgmL Ltd.

P.0. Box R237, 56, P«i SL. Sydney. Aust.

'

Ja«lin Equity Tst -IAS236 2551
|

-
J.ET. Managers (Jersey) Lid.
P.O. Box 98, Channel House, Jersey
Jersey Extort. T« [1620 172tH —J.

As A March 30. Next sab. day Ami S
Jardme Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46lh Floor. Comsa^a Centre, Hong Kong

%S^u«::-WSJ^ wa-MH “°
3-Way Irt. April 19
2 New SL. SL HeBer,
TOFSLMay 10 -|C7
[Accum. Sham)
American May 10.—.
(Accum shares].-.
Far East May 10—
iAttqm shares)
Jersey Fd. May 9._u
iNong.Ace.Uls.)

—

Gilt Fund May 9
Actum. Sharesi

Victory House, Douglas, isle of Man. 0624 24111.
Managed Afreil 19-'fSli 159^ .. .(

—
UniCfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O. Bat 138ft Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Intern). Mngd Fd _..|U5$S.96 -

| .... |

Union-1 nvestmait-Gesedsdiaft mbH
Postiach 16767, D 6000 FnuAlurt 16.

Umfbnds [001700 171
Urtranu toUJ795 39jol-OJrt
Unlrak ._... pn60

1210
26.7

N+oocd

053473673

Unawdal 1 -
Atianurionds—— ,
Europafonds |l

Utd. Intnl. Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.

14, Mufcasier Sueei, SL Heller, Jersey

U.I.B. Fund |UB1B5« 10424) .....I 7.91

United States Tst Inti. Adv. Co.
14, Rue AliOinger, Luxembourg.

U.S Tsl Iih. Fund....) USS1069 |+QH2I 0.92
Net asset May ft

S. 6. Warburg & Co, Ltd, •

30. Gresham StmH. EC2
Conv.Bd. May9 USS9.62

Gr StVaVu'io"
U
J^13

Mere. Bad. May 9— USSUL59 10.71J
MertMnyMVt May 8 1QD72 10-74]

Warburg Jiyvest Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.

3, Charing Cross, SL Helier, Jsy.Cl 0534 73741

Jarrfine Esin. TsL.__,
JardlneJYxi.Fi*.
Jardinc S.tA.. _|
Jwtiine Flem.lnL ..._

Inll Pac.Secs.dncL..,
Da (Accum.)

|

NAV April 14. Eip.vatere!

April

CMFLuL April 2b _.l.
CUT Ltd. April 26..-.

R

MetokTa.fortl 19 ..fl

TMT April 12- £
T.M.T.Lti April 32.-S

14.13
14.451

m1

. ,

107 0361 ,

gS WDrid SrB**h Management#
210 ‘ 10a. Boulevard Royal. Luxerreourg
Ojg Woridxfoe Gth _Fd| USS17J8 jrtUM)

290
280

IS
L06

Wren Commodity Trust

»« «*.«**» t
***** loM 062425015

Wren Comnod Tsl ..Bfl.6 30.91 ! -

NOTES
Prices do not include S premium except where unseated and are In pence unless otherwise IndkaiedYW*% (shown In tap column) allow Jo^bwngew,ses. a Offeretl pStetoSSeaU emerne*]
b
. ^“5: e

.
based « offer prim, d Bforatod. g Today's openmg pnee. h OlstributEiSw

of UK taxes, p PerWlr premium insurancejglare , y Single prwrj«n6Buranee. t CWerod price
except agent's commlwar- y Offered wta Includes all expense; if bought ura»h noraoere.

x mvfous day's price, f Net of lax on recited coital gains unless todrated by * iSwrraSqrou
* Suspended. 9 Yield before Jew tax. T Ex-subdlvfcton. ft Only available to limltablebSla

r 5

)

ft J

• ,
-V i
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50 36
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55b 28b
103 87
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*72 62
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40 32
92 66
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MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN

rx

I:

3

Ei

M nr to

345
600
147
224
97 1 68
92 64
1C9 i 86

COPPER
111 | 56 [Messina R0.50

[ 102 [+2 |
•

MISCELLANEOUS
Burma Mmesli
Cons. Murch. 1
NorthgaleCSl

112
203
18
63

360
54
47
111
553
137

99 [Highlands M50c: 117
71 Kuala KepongMSL. 81
46 IttKODm M50c. 51

Ufa. Sumatra lOp 290
64 [MalakoffM$l— 81
59 iMiiarRiver 10d-
65

62
10

270 1+10
335 1-5

2
25 1-3
43 43
687 1-50

mi

si t

wl

to Am. Secs

1

CH7)

73
HP 71

4SX $10
- 512

352 26
115 12
A 491

16.4 36
MSa 16
- 116
- 168

170 Bishopsgate Tst

56 Boeder&5IIIIUfa.
Slip* Brazil Fund CrSL
$102 Brazil tmr.Cr$l

21 BmnarTs ;

8 Bridgewater—
38 Brit. Am.& Gen
b8 British Assets—
10b EnLEmp.Ses.5p.

96 Brit 1 nd. & Gen
143 Brit. Invest.

69 ;

308
230
99 -Zlj

95 -2
217 -2
32
107 ......

m

48

IWCOBLlJ,

225 -6 16.75 5.Q

18b t0.1 -
105 - -
62 -2 _ —
21 - —
122 -1 tfellfc 2i
75 -2 369 *.
Q4 0425 ID
360nl -2 $1608 23
39 tl-75 2.9

3UZ -b - -
11* ...... 003 -
75 -2 dLl 6J

±w n
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Investment dollar prendum.

A sterling denominated securities which Include investment dollar

premlian.

• “T*T Stock.
• Highs aed Lows marked thus have been adjustedto allow for riglds

issues for cash.

t Interim since Increased or reamed.

; Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

ft Tax-free to nooeesMents on application.

A Flgmes or report awaited,

ft Unlisted security.

* Price at time of suspemioa

f Indicated dividend alter per*Si*j scrip and/or rights issue: cover
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

A Not conwrahle.
a Sane Interim: reduced find and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

i Forecast dreidend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim
statement.

J Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking far dvldends
or ranking only far restricted dividend,

ft Cover doe* not allow for shares which may also raift for dhridend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

•f Excluding a Anal dividend declaration.

i Regional price.

I No par value.

a Tax free, h Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or parable on part of
capital: cover based on dividend on full capital, e Redemption yMd.
f Flat yield, g Assumed dvidend and yield, h Assumed dhridend and
yield alter scrip Issue. ] Payment from capital source*, k Kenya,

ra Interim Hgher than previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

q Earnmgs based on preliminary figure*, s Dividend and yield exclude

3 special payment, t Infested dividend; cover relates to previous

dvidend, P/C ratio based on latest annual earnings, a Forecast
dhrkfctid: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to

30d in the £. w Yield aUows for currency danse, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include special payment;
Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dhridend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferredC Canadtan. E tflniniim

tender price. F Dlvkiemt and yWd based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1979-8& G Assumed dividend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights Issue, H Dividend and yield based on pmnectus or

other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus

or other official estimates for 1978. M Dividend and yieU based on
prospectus or other oflleJal estimates far 1978. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates far 1978-79. G Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date. M Yield based on
assumption Treasury 601 Rate stay unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: fa ex'dMdend; s ex scrip Issue; zr ex rights; a ex all;

jS er uiutol rlsrrftvillon.
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Mr. Henry Ford Q

Henry

Ford

resigns
By Stewart Fleming in New York

Mr. Henry Ford H, the
ehief executive of Ford Motor
Company for the past 34 years,
formally resigned from that

position yesterday and nomin-
ated Mr. Phillip Caldwell,
vice-chairman and president,

to succeed him.
At the company's annual

meeting Mr. Ford, who has
been given most of the credit

for rescuing Ford from the
brink of disaster in the late

1940s and building it into a
major multi-national, disclosed
that a committee of the Ford
board has recommended that

he stay on as chairman.
“ 1 have agreed to continue

as chairman for an Indeter-

minate length of time,” Mr.
Ford said. He added that his

role would be completely non-
executive.
However, Mr. Ford expects

to become chairman of the
finance committee.

Discussing the future leader-

ship of the company, Mr.
Ford declared: “If any other
member of my family
achieves a senior position

in the company, it will be
through merit and by deci-

sion of the board of directors.
“ There are no crown

princes in the Ford Motor
Company and there is no
privileged route to the top,”
he said.

In the audience was Mr.
Ford’s nephew, Mr. Benson
Ford Jr, who Is seeking a
seat on the company’s board,
which, he has claimed, was
improperly denied him by the
Ford family, acting under the
influence of Mr. Henry Ford
EL
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Markets
ncies, dropped by 0.3 points
66.4. This represents a fall

1.8 per-cent In the last week.
Dealers report that this week’s
ake-out may partly be profit-

king after the spring rises

equities, gilts, and sterling,

addition there have been
sar reminders that the prob-
ns of the. economy have not
ne away and that Sir Geoffrey
we. .the new Chancellor, faces

tiffletitt task in reconciling his

sire to cut income tax with
Suctions in pubEc sector bor-

nrlng and monetary growth.
Market sentiment yesterday

is also, affected by concern
er the level of pay settlements -

d by speculation about the
und’s participation in the
Lroilean Monetary System. No
rly change in British policy

this issue is likely.

Economic statistics this week
ve highlighted the moderate
•deration in price inflation

a have renewed concern

out the rate of monetary
iwth

Benn ready for battle
BY RICHARD EYANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE CONTEST for control of
tiie Labour Party was launched
by Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
Benn, former Energy Secretary,
yesterday with his decision not
to stand for the Shadow
Cabinet.
The move, viewed with alarm

by many Labour leaders and
open glee by Conservative MPs,
means that Mr. Benn will have
freedom as a backbencher to
speak his mind and promote his
Left-wing views.

The belief of Labour’ MPs is

that Mr. Benn will now cam-
paign for the party to adopt
more Socialist policies before
the next election, and for a
change in the procedures for
the election of party leader that
would benefit a Left-wing candi-
date.
Mr. Benxu- an .exceedingly

astute tactician, has little

chance of becoming party
leader under present rules,

which confine the electoral
college to Labour MPs. But if

the procedures were changed to

allow the party conference a
major say the situation would

be transformed. In recent years
he has headed the constituency
section elections- to Labour’s
National Executive Committee.

This change will be Mr.
Bean’s major aim over the next
three years, together with the
advance of his power base at

Westminster, which was greatly

depleted with the loss of many
Left-wing MPs at the General
Election.
The swing to the Right within

the Parliamentary Labour Party

is such that it was by no means
certain that Mr. Benn would
have ben voted onto the Shadow
Cabinet even if be had stood.

The likelihood is that nearly

all the 12 elected members will

come from the Centre and
RlgEt of the party.

In a statement Mr. Benn
argued that Labour MPs now
had two equally urgent

matters to discuss. First, how

sented by Labour.
Second, how to study and

analyse the experience of the

last five years, especially the

relationship which existed

between the Labour Govern-
ment, the Parliamentary parti’,

the National Executive and the
annual conference, so that the

lessons learned could be
applied to the future work of

the party.
His reference to the relation-

ship between Labour MPs and
the annual conference is at the
heart of the coming power
struggle and Mr. Benn is deter-

mined to ensure that the party's

rank and file have a much more
effective say in policy formation
and the choice of a leader.
The danger following the

re-election of Mr. Callaghan as
party leader and the disappear-
ance of many leading Left-wing
MPs at the election is that

Customs

recruiting

frozen

after deal
By Philip Bassett, Labour Staff

to mount principled and effec- Labour will become more
tive opposition in Parliament polarised than ever with aRigbt-

to the policies and philosophy

of the new Government insofar

as these policies harmed the

interests of the people repre-

wing leadership and PLP in-

creasingly challenged by a Left-

wing National Executive and
party conference.

Forces pay up by 8.3%
BY MICHAEL DONE, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is to give
the 309,000 members of the
armed forces further pay rises

averaging 3.3 per cent, back-
dated to April L
The Conservatives pledged in

the election campaign to bring
forces pay up to levels com-
parable with civilian life as soon
as possible.

The increase is worth about
£11 1.5m, and brings to £433.7m,
or 32.5 per cent, the total pay
rises granted to the forces from
April 1.

The Labour Government
announced pay rises last month
of 24.2 per cent, £322.2m, from
April 1, made up of 9.5 per cent
as a “ second-stage ” payment
in the progressive move toward
full comparability with civilian

pay rates by April 1, 1980, and
14.7 per cent for inflation in the
pest year.

This still left the forces

8.3 per cent short of the full

32.5 per cent which the Armed
Forces Pay Review Body said
was necessary to give them full

comparability.
Yesterday’s Government state-

ment mads clear that it intends
to maintain comparability with
civilian rates from now on.

“ Having thus fulfilled its

undertaking by restoring the office, but the contract was held

pay of Servicemen to the.Ievels np by the election.

of their counterparts, it is the

Government’s intention to main-
tain it thereafter at these

levels.

.
“ One of the Government’s

first tasks must be to stop the

dZbaging outflow of experi-

enced and skilled officers and
men from the armed forces.”

The pay rises are aimed to
achieve this and to ensure an
improvement in recruiting,
which has not gone well
.recently.

Mr. Francis Pym, the Secre-
tary for Defence, earlier this

week was given detailed brief-

ings by the chiefs of the armed
forces on their difficulties as a
result of poor recruiting and lass

of skilled personnel.
The rise is expected to be the

first of a series of moves to
strengthen the forces, especially
in terms of conventional
weapons, again implementing a
Tory election pledge.
Expected any day is a long-

awaited firm contract for a
further batch of 150 Tornado
multi-role combat aircraft, worth
more than £lbn. The details of
this were settled while the
Labour Government was in

With the new rates, a briga-

dier, who before April 1 earned
£11,545, and since £14,274 a
year, gets £15,25L A captain.

£5,548 before April 1. £6,899
after, gets £7,250.

A private (Class Twol whose
weekly pay before April 1 was
£58.29, and after £73.35, gets

£78.75.

• Mr. Fred Jarvis, general
secretary of the National Union
of Teachers, whose members
are taking industrial action

over pay, called on the
Government “to uphold Mrs.
Thatcher’s declared commit-
ment " to the Houghton Report
pay principles of 1974 with the
same speed . with - which it

fulfilled its pledge to the police.

It was announced yesterday
that the police were, to receive
immediately the second stage of
their 40 per cent pay award.
• Mrs. Thatcher promised
doctors and dentists that the
Government would pay in-

creases outstanding from recom-
mendations last year by an
independent review body. These
are more than 18 per cent
Teachers to reconsider action,

Rage 13

Finance Minister, held separate
talks.

Earlier Mrs. Thatcher pre-
sided over a 90-minute Cabinet
meeting called to discuss the
contents of the Queen’s Speech
at the opening of Parliament
on Tuesday; the length of the
first session; and the date of
the Budget
Mr. Norman St John Stevas,

Leader of the Commons, will
announce the Budget date next
week. It is expected to be
June 12.

The decision was confirmed
yesterday to extend the first

session until the autumn of
1980, which means that the
Queen’s Speech will contain a

very full programme of legis-

lation, including some action on
trade

.

union reform; de-
nationalisation proposals; an

,

education Bill; and a measure
j

to make sale of council bouses
easier.

The references to trade union
reform are likely to be in very
general terms because of the

need to hold lengthy consulta-

tions with the TUC and the
Confederation of British Indus-
try.. But a Bill providing funds
for secret union ballots is ex-

pected, and so is reform of the
Employment Protection Act.

Inquiry on IRA secrets coup
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE .MINISTRY of Defence
yesterday ordered an urgent
inquiry into how a highly sensi-
tive intelligence report on
Ulster fell into Provisional IRA
hands.
A photo-copy of the report,

along* with two Defence Ministry
memoranda, was shown to a
Press Association reporter in'
Belfast.

Dated last December and
classified secret, the Army
Intelligence assessment forecast
an increase in activity by the
Irish National Liberation Army,
the group which claimed that
it murdered Mr. Airey Neave,
six weeks ago. The report also

hinted at the possibility of an
attack on a leading British poli-

tician.

The Press Association's

account of the leak said that
Defence Ministry officials had
confirmed the document to be
authentic and “ incredibly
sensitive.”

The report is also said to have
predicted that the IRA might
acquire Soviet-designed anti-

aircraft missiles and to -have
admitted that the terrorists

were receiving weapons faster

than the Army could recover
them.

It suggested that no alterna-

tive to direct rule of Ulster
offered any real prospect of
political calm and declining
support for the IRA before
1983.

Stewart Dalby adds: Mr. Jack
Lynch, the Irish Prime Minister,
had a brief meeting with Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher in London
yesterday. It was described as a
courtesy call It is understood
that Mr. Lynch did not press
his demands for a new British
political initiative on Northern
Ireland
He~ will, however, seek a

second more formal meeting
with Mrs. Thatcher soon to
discuss Ulster.

THE .CUSTOMS and Excise has
frozen all staff recruitment be-
cause of the cost of the recent
Civil Service pay settlement.
The move, seen by union

leaders as the first indication of
tiie Government's determination
to reduce the number of public
sector workers, provoked angry
reaction yesterday. Union
officials claimed the freeze and
other measures would mean the
loss of 4,000 Customs jobs, or
about 15 per cent of the depart-
ment’s total staff.

Unions expect other depart-
ments to follow suit, and Mr.
Gerry caiman, general secre-

tary of rthe Society of Civil and
Public Servants, claimed that
60,000 jobs would be lost if the
freeze was spread across the
service.

Civil Service Department offi-

cials had made it dear to onion
leaders before the election that
any paysettlement costing more
than 7 per cent,'the maximum
allowed for pay under the Ser-
vice’s present cash limits, would
have to be paid for by job
reductions. The settlement,
which gives average increases
by January of 25 per cent, will

add £340m to the £2bn-a-year
Civil Service pay bill.

The new government’s
appointment of Sir Derek
Rayner, joint managing director
of Marks and Spencer, to moni-
tor public-sector over-manning,
is sene by union officials as a
move to push that policy quickly
forward.
The appointment was attacked

at the sodety’s annual con-
ference at Brighton yesterday.
The Customs and Excise in-

struction, signed by Mr. P.
Jefferson Smith, an assistant
secretary in the Customs and
Excise manpower division, im-
poses an immediate freeze on
recruitment until thet depart:
ment’s numbers are “substan-
tially ” reduced by natural
wastage.
The circular says that the

later the reductions are started,
the deeper the cuts will have to
be, though no figure is put on
the numbers to be lost
No further casual or agency

staff will be taken on, no
Customs staff will be promoted
and temporary substitution will

.

be halted.
Representatives of the Civil

Service National Whitley
Council staff side are expected
to meet Mr. James Prior,
Employment Secretary, and
other ministers, possibly today,
on the issue.

Part Taylor writes: The Civil
Service Department said yester-
day that ministers would “of
course” need to take decisions
on whether to make cuts in the
Civil Service to help to bridge
the gap between the provision
in rash limits for pay and the
Civil Service pay settlement
“In advance. of this they are

taking whatever contingency
action - they think necessary.
"For exnmp’e in the case of

Customs and Excise the board
of Customs and Excise has
decided that recruitment should
be temporarily stopped.”

CIvfl Service Unions consider
baflot, Page 13

THE LEX COLUMN

and hopes fa

This
detached
sphere in

week the strange,

pre-election atmo-
the City's financial

markets has been replaced by
an uncomfortable dose of

reality. Yesterday the central

Government borrowing require-

ment for April turned out to be
well above expectations at
£1.25bn. Gilt-edged fell another

point or more, to take total

losses this week to upwards of

three points. The same mood has
prevailed on the foreign ex-

changes—where the - sterling

trade-weighted index has fallen7

1.6 per cent in the week since

polling day—and as for equities,

the FT 30-share Index has lost

over 25 points in three straight

days trading.

In gilt-edged, technical weak-
ness has centred on the most
recent new issue Exchequer
11 per cent 1991. The first call

is due on Monday, and the stock

had to be sold by yesterday if

holders were to avoid paying
the £30 instalment. It has been
apparent that much of this

stock has been in speculative

hands, and the long term funds
have been holding baink this

week, leading to what could

almost amount to distress' sell-

Index fell.6.2 to 532.7

-GENTRM, GOVERNMENT

8

change in depredation po&ey,
and Lloyd’s and, SeotttishV in-

terim pre-tax profits:--.- ere
roughly unchanged- at

Compared .with-. Mercantile
Credit's onefifth rise in profits

over the same period Uoyds
and Scottish’s performance
looks unimpressive . and the
shares fell lSp to 127p where
they now yield a prospective^
per cent- ’

. . V -
•;

Of course, if is not altogether
• fair to compare Mercanttie-witb
Lloyds and Scottish since -the

former is wholly owned by: a>
ctedrink tenk and has ftintiing,;^
advantages as a result h aud &r

-

in common with other indetfwa^ ’

dent finance houses such;

ax-’'

UDT. has ben suffering parties^ >

lariy severely, from tiie. stiupX
rise in interest rates winch has
bitten into the. profitability:<»£ ,

its fixed rate lending—rougWy ..

two-thirds of the total.
" - -

However* the short term
hiccup in L and && ;-jp«ar

'

_ growth should not be
ing reached a peak of £l30m disguise the fact that its under-

in 1978, and P&O had to find an- lying business is growing ipny -

12-month moving 4
_ total p1

\ )
1 .

1977 1978 1979

close to £50m reflects future

spending on the Beatrice North
Sea oil field—now up for sale.

Although actual capital spend-

other £65m for loan repayments, .quickly—it reckons its advances'1

mg.
The economic news has not

its balance sheet has not
suffered unduly. The money has

been found from £39m of asset

sales, £42m of depreciation and
fresh shipbuilding, loans of

helped. Poor monetary statistics £12om> Against shareholders'
have suggested that the new

of £40^ the group is

were up by roughly a .quarter
during this period.' -Orwre- iri--

terest rates start coming1 down
tills growth will flow .through7

:

to profits. •
.

• ‘
; : .'y.,

.

Government will need to seize

an earlv opportunity to launch

its first tap stock—at present

only £42Om - of funding . is

scheduled for the June banking
month which begins next week.

In more settled conditions a tap
might well have been launched

today, but the authorities may
now decide to wait until the

gilt-edged market is steadier.

The April CGBR was a full

£800m higher than, the corre-

sponding 1978 . figure, though

there is said to be a temporary

£400m shortfall on expected

now supporting long-term bor-

rowings of £299m. This is only

£32m higher than a couple of

years ago and over' the same
period net short term borrow-
ings have fallen marginally to

£93m. '
,

From next year onwards the

group’s liquidity pressures

should start to ease especially

if there are any further major
asset sales. However, the report

and accounts cannot hide the
depressing - background: A
couple of years ago the fleet was

book

Royal Insurance
. Anyone who ever heard . a

weather 7 report torirrg.Jtha
winter knew that Royal

Insiurartra - was gtfing to' hkv,e :

a poor first quarter, .but never-

theless the scale. of the:£l9JIm

underwritingJ Joss^rne.®?; a
shock to the market. Not only

did the severe weather both in

the. UK and North' " America
affect the property and tnfetpr

accounts, but in addition the

group has aufferedr-for no dls--

cernible reason—from a surge

Clash oyer Marine Midland bank deal
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW. YORK

GOVERNOR. HUGH CAREY of
New York and Miss Muriel
Siebert, the State’s banking
superintendent, appear to be
heading, for a clash over the
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank's
controversial acquisition' of
Marine Midland, the 13th largest
commercial bank in the U.S.,
which has assets of $12bn.
Mr. Carey is concerned at

Miss Siebert's opposition to the
deal, in whieh Hongkong and
Shanghai has acquired 51 per
cent of the New York bank.

Miss Siebert yesterday met
top officials at the Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank to explain
her opposition. State officials of

.the governor’s staff and banking
department officials also met to

try to defuse the situatioa
Mr. Carey has made no public

comment and is careful not to
appear to put pessure on Miss
Siebert But he feels that New
York needs the deal and if Miss
Siebert bars the Hongkong bank
from exercising full voting
rigbts with the shares it plans
to acquire in Marine, she must
make a cast iron case.

Signs of confrontation came
yesterday when Mr. John S.

Dyson, State Commissioner for
Commerce and a . confidant of
Governor Carey, was quoted as
saying that Mr. Carey had dis-

missed other officials for “ the Mr. Carey’s apparent enthu-
virulent disease of' regula- siasm is puzzling. Another
tionitis.” foreign bank in New York would

It remains to be seen whether make little impact—it already
Miss Siebert will push he views' has 125 of them!!
to the point where she has to Far more important for its
resign. People who know her future as an international finan-
point out that she is wealthy,
and might well feel that on an
issue of this importance- she
should not back away.
.The Federal Reserve Board in

Washington has already .ap-
proved the deaL But the state
banking department can quote
precedents where the two agen-
cies have clashed on banking

cial centre is the proposal before
the Federal Reserve Board to
create a free banking zone for
international business.
The major banks have

strongly poshed the Hongkong
Bank deal, but senior bankers
are .unhappy about one of the
city’s largest banks being
acquired by a foreign' concert

transactions—which have then when state- policy prevents them
been blocked. from completing such a deal.

Old European parliament only fades away
BY GILES MERRITT

NO DRUM was heard as the
outgoing European Parlia-
ment entered its final hours.
No ceremonies , of flag-lower-
ing, bands playing or formal
departure will be held today -

when the Enro-MPs leave for'
the last time.
The pomp that might have

accompanied the dose of the
21-year-old assembly Is being
kept for the July 17 Installa-

tion in Strasbourg of the
enlarged and elected Parlia-
ment, when its 410 members
meet there after the June 7-10

polling.
However, Mr. Roy Jenkins,

president of the European
Commission, delivered a
tribute to a handful of mem-
b?-s who mri?

session on Wednesday morn-
ing. He said that be was'
reminded of England’s Long
Parliament—an unfortunate
dunce, perhaps, for it led to
Oliver Cromwell’s command:
“In.the name of God, gentle-
men, gol ”

Not that the old Parliament
is going out as docilely as.
expected. Fewer tban balf of

its 198 members were at the
last session this week in
Luxembourg, but a row over

the assembly's budgetary
powers- . began yesterday to

enliven proceedings;

For the first three -days

after, the Parliament opened

on Monday, It concentrated on

during its pending tray.

More than 100 proposals by
the. Brussels Commission on
largely technical regulations
were pushed. through. Indeed,
tiie Parliamentarians set a
new- record—voting through
legislation at twice the
normal rate. That under-
standably provoked questions
about their usual work rate.

slatfling by a factor of 30 the
Parliament's £100m proposed
increases to it.

But yesterday a contro-
versial issue—the Parlia-
ment's powers over EEC
budget -policy—was raised.
For a while it seemed the
assembly would extend its life
by reconvening in apifiy Jnn^
The row Is over the 1979

.

Community Budget, Still in
the EEC. pipeline, and the
Council of Ministers1 act of

It Is a symbolic and sHghtiy
artificial dispute, and one of
the Enro-MPs behind ft is
Labour peer Lord Broca of
Donzdngton. He commented:
“I want the people who are
coming here to know how
little power this place has.”

Another row has also started
oVer the Council's refusal, to
agree an extra £20m to finarce
additional- costs of a directly-
elected Parliament. This
shows, it is thought, that un-
less it fights back hard the new
Parliament wUi be kept on as
short a financial and political
rein as this one.

_ valued at £134m over
VAT payments because of the value. Now it is some £30m
civil service dispute, and. local below book value and the
authority borrowing from the prestige London properties are in the number of large fire

national loans fond was un- still standing in the books
.
at claims both in the UK and tiie

usually high. However, it is not £33m - above current -market U.S. Wittr “investment
:

inco'rae
yet dear that the sharp under- value. Meanwhile,, staff levels UD a tenth' overall m&tax nrnfita
Stag uptrend taW * garter from £•*
borrowing (hiring the past year the 1975. peak from £28.6m to - £12.8m. .

•

has flattened out As the various Unless P & O puts its house ~
figures slot into $ace, the Cit£s ^ onier so0n it could be the

Roya 5 emphatM: u#a*--the

anticipation of Sir yjctjm of an unwanted suitor—
Geoffrey Howe's first Budget is are standing:at 82p
being replaced by a more sober gainst a net asset . value of
frame of mind. 284p. If it is any cOmfort- it is

cot the only shipping company

P&O looking vulnerable. Judging by

The 197S report qf PSrO tae

beleaguered shipping someQIieis waiting in the wings *&!”**•- Royais faBlllg ^ m
bears out Lord Inchcape s recent

ready to pounce,
statement that the group s prob-

lem is not one of liquidity but

one of inadequate profits. Lloyds and Scottish
Capital commitments, which had *

peaked at £230m in 1976, have Strip out the effect of the

been cut hack to £82m, of which profit sharing -scheme and the

t;::

underwriting losses, which com-
pare with £Llm:for the same
1978 quarter, are from normal
insurance risks, and do not s eA
from any -deterioration -in the
quality of the portfolio^. Toe
market’s reaction was to mirk

400p. Xt will need to ..repeat

last year’s performance- over the
rest of 1979 to break even- on
underwriting, and this would
still leave pre-tax profits slighlly

lower. The shares yield 7 per
cent.

'-’S’*

Weather
UK TODAY

RAIN IN most places,

London, S.E. and Cent. S.

England, Channel Islands

Dry, cloudy, with bright,

sunny intervals. Warm. Max.
16G (61F).

East Anglia, Midlands
Early rain, becoming dry with

bright periods. Max. 15C (59F).
EL, Cent N. and NE. England,

Lakes, S.W. Scotland
Cloudy, early rain, becoming

dry, rain later. Max. 13C (55F).

S W. England, S. Wales
Cloudy, rain, fog patches,

sunny intervals. Max 15C (59F).

N. Wales. N.W. England, Isle

of Man, Ulster
Cloudy, hill fag, rain. Max

I3C C55F).
Borders, S„ Cent and N.

Scotland
Cloudy, rain day away. Max

12C <54F).
fit Outlook: Rain in North,

WORLDWIDE

Y*day Y’day
mlddav mlddavC «F •c F

Ajaccio S 18 84 Locarno S 22 72
Algiers s Ifl 68 London C 13 55
Amadm. F 11 52 Untmbg. F 9 48
Athens S 25 77! Luxor S 41 106
Bahrain s 34- S3 Madrid S 22 72
Barclna. F 19 66 Malorca S 21 TO
Beirut S 24 75 Malaga S 20 68
Belfast R 8 46! Malta R 13 65
Belprd. C 17 63

1

Mchstr. R 9 48
Barlin c 9 48| Melbne. C 14 57
Biarritz s 16 61 Max. C. C 21 69
Bmahm. R 9 48 Milan S 23 73
Bieckp’l R 9 -48 M’ntreal- C 20 67
Borda. F 19 66 Moscow F 22 72

’ Boulgn. S 11. .82 Munich S 17 63
Bristol R 10 SO Nairobi Ft 24 74
Brussels F 11 52. Naples F 19 68
Budpsr. S 10 66 Nwcstj. C 8 46
B. Ainu c 17 63 N. York S J28 83
Cairo s 34 94 Niea S 21 TO
Cardiff R 9 48 Oporto s 21 70
Cas'b’ea s 20 68 Oalo F 13 55
Caoe T. s 23 73 Paris S 15 59
Chicago s 25 77 Penh c 19 66
Cologne F 10 50 Prague s 16 61
Cpnhgn. S 9 48 Rayfcivlc. s 4 39
Corfu F 24 75 Rhodes s 24 75
Dublin R '9 48 Rio J’o c 27 80
brvnk. c 20 68 Ronw F 19 86
Ednbrjh. F 13 55 ^alzbVg S 20 68
Faro S 21 70 SInqapr. c 30 86
Florence F 23 73 Stekhm. R 9 48
Frankf't S 12 54 Strasb'g F 18 64
Funchal s 19 66 Sydney S 49 66
Geneva F 10 64 Tanqler s 22 72
Gibrhr. F 20 68 Tehran c 16 62
Glasgow F 12 64 Tenerife ‘F 17 63
G’msey C 8 46 Tel Aviv S 23 73
Helsinki F 15 59 Toronto 5 25 77
H. Kong S 30 66 Tokyo C 20 68
Innsbr'k F 17 63 Tunis F 20 68
Invmss. C 12 54 Valencia 5 21 TO
Istanbul S 21 70 Venice S 20 60
Jersey c 12 54 Vienna S 18 64
Jo bura s 24 7S Warsaw C 12 54L Pirns. S 21 TO Zurich C 11 52 1

Lisbon s 23 73
&—Cloudy. F—Fair. F0—FOO. R—Rain.

5—Sunny. SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow.

GJanvill

Enthoven
A Member of The Charterhouse Group.

insurance
Brokers

Birmingham Bradford * Coventry - Croydon
Edinburgh * Glasgow • Gloucester
Manchester* Newcastte-upon-Tyne
-Southampton ^Sudbury -
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01-2834622
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